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PP.EFACE -------------

From time, immemorial Cott.age Industries lvve been occu

pying an important plvce in the village economy. Cott2ge 
Industry was the other name of economic self sufficiency. 

' Inspite of its decline during the British reQime, its 
_expansion end grmvth was sought for industrialisation of 

rural .and bac k\"'ard Qrea so ;·Jest Dina j pur 2 study of whose 

Cottage lndustries is the purpose of this volume, is a 
backward Brea in terms of its d~mOQraphic ch2racteristics 

(\ 
and Industrial conte'rit .c-·:r.·, -· 

.r~ • '\ 

The $tudy presents a historic~! account of the industry 
in West Oinajpur, its ecQnomic relevance and the factors 
contrary to its growth and ~xpansion. ~he study has exam

ined the multiple problems at micro level, tested the pro
bability of potential ~rowth and su~gestect some course of 
action thct may lead to the economic improvement of the 

millions engaged in the industry. 

This study is the first of its kind for \'/sst Din2jpur 2nd 

largely exploratory in nature. However, just one study, 

like the present on~,. cannot be 2dequate to cover all the 
' 

gaps in our knowledge about the industry. There is always 

a scope for a more specifi~ and indepth ex?mination. !~nee, 

the study ends with suggestions for further lines of resea~ 

rch t6 e~a~ine other dimensions of the industry. 

Department of Commerce 
I<aliyaganj College 

West Dinajpur. 
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1.1 Cottaoe Industrial oroducts of India art!' wellknown - . 
all over the world since long. The Cottage Industry is sca
ttered ~hr~ughout the countryo It is obvious that even a 
partial-analysis_ an economic analysis _of the industry 
in such a vast country in o~e volume cannot be exhaustive. 
For a minute study of the industry, the work should b~ res
tricted,~ither to a particular area or specific problems 
r-elating to the .Industry. The present study embraces in its 
scope the Cottage IRdustry in general and Handloom Industry 
in specific in the district of West Dinajpur, a backward 
region of \~·est Bengal. 

1.2 COTTAGE Il'IDUSTRIES IN THE GANDH~N r!DDEL . . 
Nlahatma Gandhi, the Father of the nation had rightly 

observed the reality of Indian economy. He was not a profe
ssional economist, .but had advocated certain policies with 
regard to the development of Iridian agriculture, industries, 
etc. s. N. kharya brought out the 'Gandhian Plan• in 1944 

and re-affirmed it in 1948. The publication forms the basis 
of Ganclhian planning or Gandhian model of growth. 

The basic aim of th~ •qandhian Plan' is the attain~ 
ment of rna xj_murn se 1£ -s uf f .ic i_!"nc y by village communi ties o 

Hence the plan emphasises the rehabilitation, d~v~lop!TI~nt . ' 
and expansion of cottage industries, side by side with agri-
culture .. Spinning and W'eaving are giv~n the first place. The 
man~facturing of Khadi is important and it is placed almost 
on the s~me level as the production of wheat. 0 Just as vill
agers cook their own roti (bread) and rice, so must they 

' 1 . 
make their own khadi for personal use". The Gandhian plan 
outlines a scheme for making every village self-sufficient 
in cloth. For this, it expects every villager to take the 
lead in organising village industries. l\t the same time, the 



Gandhian wants th~ state to consider th~ r~vival and 
expansiom of rural Cottage Industries as the main plank 
of its industrial planning. "'Gandhi plac~d maximum emph
asis on Svyadeshi. Swad~shi was not narrow nationalism. 
It implied an extended lihk between the villages, the 
nation· and the Global systema· It was not a limited eco
nomic cor~cept. It at once meant the autonomy of the in
dividual and of institutions and of the maximum of s~lf
r~lionce of th~ nat~on.~2 

Gandhiji was no·t against the proposition of large 
industrie~, but what he wanted was that the supply of 
consumer g·oods should be made available through unorganised 
sector i.~o Cottage Sector and that large industries should 
by no means be allowed to produce the goods that could be 
produced in the household sectoro 

1.3 - NEHRU STRh\TEGY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Nehru's view of economic development was not the same 
as Gandhi's, though he did not completely deny the importance 
of cottage_ and village industries in national economy. Accor
ding to Nehru, heavy industries are the foundation of the 
economyo He _wanted the foundation to be strong t so that the 
economy is abl~ to reduce its dependence on foreign aid. A 
strong foundation is' also important from ~he point of view 
of national defenceo 

In a situation of diff~rence of opinion between Gandhi 
and Nehru, the National Plannihg Committee was announced by 

the Congress. President in 1938, with Nehru as Chairman •. Thert! 
was a Sub-Committee on cottage and village industries from 

. ~ ' 

which the Gandhian representatives resigned.- Inspite of 

resignation of Gandhian representatives the report was 



significant for int~grating Gandhian concern for cottage 
and small·~cale industries with Nehru's conc~rn for cla

. 4 ssification of th~ role of public sec~or. 

4 

Probl~rris of cottag~ industri~s have to be viewed in 
the context of India's industrial syst~m. This system con
sists of policies, plans, regulations and agencies. Policies 
lay down broadly the obj~ctives and their rationale and the 
strat~gy to subserve these objectives. The plans lay down in 
specific terms the targets of expenditur~ and physical 
achiev~ments for major group of activities in private as well 
as Public Sector on the basis of general approach laid down 
in the p~licy frame work. Regulation connot~s control ov~r 
activiti@~ and agencies, th~ implementing authority. 

1 o4 CarTAGE INDUSTHIES IN INDUSTRL~..L FOLIC IES : 

Th~ first industrial policy of Independent India was 
declared on 6th ~ril, 1949. This policy is the first formal 
official docum~ntary that speaks for th~ strat~gies actually 
undertaken by the th~n lead~rs of Indie. Th~ policy .divid~d 
the industries into four broad categories·, in view of govern

ment control, ownership and future expansion. Though the 
policy of 1948 assigned a very important role to cottage and 

small scale industri~s in the national economy as the basis 

for the development of a decentralis~d industrial patt~rn, 

it has·not clearly mentioned the steps to b~ taken by the 
Government for the d~v~lopment of cottage and small scale 
industrleso M::>r~over the situation was complicat~d by marging 
traditional cottage with so-called modern small seal~ 
industries. The .Industrial Policy Resolution declared on 
April, 1956- also assigned a key role to cottage, village 
and small sca.le industries. The two paragraphs dealing with 

thes~ industries are worth reproducing in full. 



"The Government of India would •••o~ str~ss the 
role of cottag~ and village and small scale D industries 
in the development of national economy. In relation to 
some of th~ problems that need urgent solutions, they 
offer some distinct advantages. They provide immediate 
large scale employment, they offer a method of ensuring 

- ' 

a more equitable distribution of national income and they 

5 

facilitate an effectiv~ mobilization of resources of capital 
and skill with might otherwise remain unutilised. Some of the 
problems that unplanned urbanisation tends to create will be 
avoided b~ the establishment of small centres of industrial 
production all over the country~ 

The State has been following a policy of supporting 

cottage and small scale industries by restricting the volume 
of production in the large sector, by differential taxation, 
or by direct subsidieso While such measures will continue to 

_be taken wh~rever necessary, the aim of the State policy will 
be to _ensure that the decentralised sector acquires sufficient 

vitality to be self-supporting and its development is int~gra
ted with that of large scale industry. The State, will there
fore, concentrate on measures designed to improve the competi
tive strength of the small scale producers. For this it is 
essential that the t~chnique of production should be constantly 
improved and modernised, the place of transformation being 
regulated so as to avoid, as ·far as possible, technological 
unemployment. Lack of technical and financial assistance, of 
suitable working.accommodation and inadequacy of facilities 
for repair and maintenance are among the serious handicaps of 
small scale producers. A start has b~en made with the ~stabl

ishment of industrial estates and rural community works~ops 
to make good these deficienci~se The extension of rural elec
trification and the availability _of power at prices, which 
the workers can afford will also be of considerable helpo 
Many of the-· activities relating to small scale production 



will be ·greatly helped by the organisation of industrial 
Co-operatives~ Such Co-operatives should be couraged in 
every way a~d the state should give cori~tant attention 
to the developm~nt of cottage, village ·~nd small scale 

industries .•~5 

The combined model of Nehru and Gandhian Policy of 
development and structural plan of Nehru - W~halanobis, 

continued till the Janata Party came into powe·r in March, 
1977. 

6 

In v.iew of the failure of the Nehru's policy and 
plan,· the Janata Government announced new industrial policy 
in Decembef 1977, which is known as Industrial Policy Reso
lution, 1977. In the Janata Party·1 .. s election manifesto, in 
its econom~c policy statement and in its new industrial 
policy, it .is explicitly and prominently stated that the 
party-is committed to a pattern of production, centred on 

6 small producers. The new industrial policy put thus : 

~The emphasis of industrial policy so far has been on 
large industries, neglec~ing cottage industries completely 
and relegating small industries to a minor role. It is firm 

policy of this government to change this approach. The main 
thrust of the new industrial policy will.be on effective 
promotion of cottage ,and small industries widely disper5ed 
in rural ar~as and in small towns. It is the policy of th~ 
Government that whatever can be produced ~y small and cottage 

7 industries must only be so producedo" 

To bring about a change, the new industrial policy 
statement h~s suggested the following measures :-

i. ~s against 180 items in the list of reservati0n 
operating earlier • the Gover.nment expanded it further to 807 

items by May 1978; 

· ii. The focal point of development for small scale 
and cottage industries will be taken away from big 



cities and stnte capital$ ~o the distri~·t hc2~qu2rters. 

In each district there ~i~l be one Egency to de2l ~ith 
all requir.ei~·ent 5 of sma 11:: .c:nd villc.ge inclustr ie s. This 

will be calieq_ the Distr:i_cl Industries Centre (DIC). /\ 

sep2rate_ v:ing __ .' of ID~I 1Nb0I.d e ~c lusive1 y deal F-'ith the 

Credit requirements of smell, vill2~1c' e-nd ~ottz:'S'1 C' indus

tries; and also co-ordin~t~, guide and moni·tor ~he entire 

range of credit faciliti~s offered by other institutions 

to this~ sector. 

iii. The stc:ternent proposed to rev2mp l<hc1di arid 

VillaC'e Industries Com:n:i.ssion with o vievv to enlC1r~;e its 

arees of oper2tion. It also proposed to draw up special 

programrJi.es to progressively incre2se tht=: production of 

footwear and soaps in sm?ll sector so thEt ·their sharo in 

prodnct$on of these items i11provec.' 5ignific;mt.ly. 

The policy in~ended to.give speci~J ettEn
tion to I<hedi. I-~ was hoped the po1_yst?.!' I<hc:~di or ~,!ei

l<hadi ·would improve the productivity •""nd earninos of J<hc:<di 

spinners ;-'ncl weavers <ncl proposed to ;-'rnGnd the Klvdi , .. nd. 

Vil.l<':£e Indust1·ies -P..c t to permit thE-_. imple:-nent,Ttion of 

large sca_le programme in , 't-Ie. i f<hc: c:li '. 

ivJ Spec~~l ar~angements for. the m?rketing of 

7 

products of the s~all sector will be mr~e by providin~ 

services such ds, produ6t~t2ndardisation, quolity control, 
• _"l 

m~rketing.surveys ~tc; 

v. Technica J. ·c hfnges v.Jill !Je encour c?ged in tJ:a-

di i:ion2l sector, as for 'i,nst.::nce, the production of 'I1!2 i 

Kh2di'; 

'. 

vi. Speciil le~islation will be intioduced to 

give the recognition _and-~dequate pro·tection to tho salf-

-·:-



~mploy~d in cottag~ ind household industri~s. 

Th~ Congr~ss(I) Governm~nt. meanwhil~, announced 

·another industrial policy in July 1980 when it cam~ to 

power.· The Industrial Policy statement also emphasised 

B 

on the need to promot~ such a. form of industrialisation 

in th~ coun·try as can g~nerate ~coriomic viability in the 

villages. Promotion of suitable industries in rural areas 

will be acc~lerat~d to generate higher employm~nt and 

higher per capita income for the villages in th~ country 

without di~t~rning th~ ecological balance. Handlooms, 

handicrafts, Khadi and oth~r village industri~s vvill 

rec~iv~ greater att~ntion to achieve a faster rate of 
. 8 

growth in the villages. 

1.5 COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN FIVE YEARS PUNS 

.On~ of the constant objectives of planned development. 

beginni~g with the first five y~ar plan, has b~en the rapid 

and widespread development of small industries, including 

cottage, village and household industrieso 

In view of the industrial policy of 1948, the first 

five year plan itself recommended common production progr

ammes to ensure that while large and small units would both 

mak~ their cocttributions to the total requirements of the 

community, the cottage units wer~ enabled to fulfil the 
targ~t proposed for them. The plan visualised that apart 

from providing positive assistance to these units through 

supply of raw-materials. finance assistancet organisation 

of marketing etc., the furtherance of a cornmon production 
programme might necessitate one or more of the three main 

steps . • 
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i. reservation or demarcRti~n of spheres of 
pr6duction (190 goods·were r~served for cottag~ ?nd vill

age 2nd small sc2le industries). 

ii. Han-expansion of cPp?city of laroe sc2le 

industry; and 

iii. imposition of cess·on l~rge scale.industry. 

To. ·implement the Government, Policies some machine-
ries· were established, 

aft Board etc. 

e.o. 
~· 

KVIC, He: ndlooi11 BoCir d, H.=>ndicr-

In the second plan· c:lso, the villc.cge 2nd cot t2cJe 
industries were given promirient role. In the ~~halanobis 
str.ategy f o:r rapid development of the econo•ny, they were · 
assigned a crucial position~ During this pl;:m the KP.EVE: 

Committee w~s formed to enquire into the problem of cotta
ge and village industries and the ·co-oper2tive movement 
was also started to org2nise rural ortisans. 

In ~he successive plens, upto the 5th, there h2p~
~ned nothing that deserves spe~ial mention ~xcept the app-

'· 

ointment of Hazari 2nd Datta. Committee, to examine the 
weakness of licens·ing ~ystem (I.D.R.A. Ac·t). Following ·the 

' . 
new industrial· policy of 1977, in the dr2ft Sixth Pl2n, a 
boost ·was gi~en to cottage and vill~ge industries to gene
rete employm~nt opportunities, 'to raise the level of ear
ning of rural· artisans, hendloom we2vers, cr0ftmen 2nd 
other Bmployed in ·these industries. ~bou·t 100 produ6ts 

·were reserved for cottage,·village and small sc2le units~ 

All the village 2nd s~all industries rlevelopmen·t 
agencies were brought under one ministry (INDUSTRY) end a 

co-ordination committee consistino of the Chc.irm2n of c.ll 
-' 
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these agGncies end presided over by the Industry [Jlinister 
and 2lso a Steering Com:nittee to meet at monthly interva 1, 

for a clos~ monitoring of progress, were set up~ These 
committees also included representatives of the Department 
of Eural Dcvelo.pment, He serve B.:?nk of India, Industr,L•.l 
Development B2nk -6£ India ?nd the Department of Soci<"l 
V~elf are and Planning Commission. The ad:ninistr2tive rnechi
n-ery, namely District Industricl Centres (DIG), at r:listrict 
level, end Hural M2rketing ond Service Centres (Rr:C) at 

block level, were set up. 

F INl\1-JCIAL,A~SISTANCE TO COITAGE AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 

IN THE FIVE YEA..R PLANS 

Co~tage Industries, do not seem to h0ve suffered 
on the policy formulation, rether it does seem to have_ suff
ered in the relative allocation of outlay 2nd investment in 
the plans; In this context, it may be instructive to look 

. -
at the allocation to cottage ~nd vill2ge_ industries from 
plan to pl?n since 1951 .• ' Table Noo T 1o5.1 end T 1.5.2 ~_,ives 

- . 
the relevent £igures of the public sector outlay. Out of the 
outlay in public sector,.outlay on industry in the first 
plan (1951-:56) WC!s 5%, _of which cottage end villcge indus
tries' share was 1.12%,:Iarge scele accounted for 3% end 
the rest fo.i- modern-small s~2le industries. Of the cott<"qe 
end village industries shares of Bs.21.90 Crores, categori
cally allocatio~ was, H~ndicr2ft - ~.1.00 Crores, Handloom 
Hs.l1.00 Crores, l<hadi and Vi'llage Industries - Hs.8.40 Crores, 
Sericultur~-- ~.1.30 Crores 2nd Coir- ~.0.10 Crore • 

. With the second-plan (1956-61) industry.becomes 
the kingpin of economic growth end fro~ that plan till 
1979-30, it retains that. posit~on with industry ou~lays 

I . 
forming 2Ci}o_ of the total plan outlays. Ho\'Iever the share 

of cottage ·a~d villCJge industries, continued to be small, 

·forming between 1% to 1.5% of the tot2l plan ou·tl2ys • 

'--
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TABLE NO. T 1~ ~ • 1 
·" 

.k~LAN 0\J'l'I.AY ON INDU~'l'~, 195 l to 1:::185 

~~· <.:rare~ 
p la n/'f. ears Village c. Inl,lustry 2 + 3 Total of <?er-cent.aSie of 

SiM 1 tJI ,\ll 
(2) to '5) (.3) to (5) 

Industries Hinera ls HeadS {4) to (3) 

(l) < 2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) {7) -(8 > 

1. .First. P l.a n 42 55 97 1,9oo 2·1 2.8 4.9 
(l951-56,A.ctual.s) · 

2. Second Plan 187 938 l, 1.25 4, 672 4.0 2 -~·. 1 24.1 
( 195 6-61, ~ct. ua l.s) 

3. Third Plan 241 l, 726 1, 967. 8,577 2.8 20.1 2 2· 9 
(1961-66, Act ua l.s) 

4 • Ann ua l P la ns 126 1,510 1,637 6, 625 1.9 22.8 24.7 
( 196C..:69 ,Act ua ls) 

5. Founh Plan 243 2,864 3,107 15,779 1.5 18.2 19.7 
{ 1969-74 ,Act ua 1s) 

6. Fifth Plan 5 93 8,"989 9,581 39,426 1.5 22.8 24 .. 3 
( 1974-7 9, Act ua l..s ) 

7. AnnU3l.Plan 256 2' 384. 2,639 
{-1979-SO,Act ua ls) · 

12' 177 2.1 .. 19.6 21.7 

a. Sixt'f, Plan · 1,945 1.5 '002 16, 948 109 ~2 92 1.8 1.3. 7 15 .s 
( 1980-ffi , ~ct lB ls ) 

S"JurcFs 1 For First. a:1d 3c.c::>.:~ Plans • Tata Services L.L.J.t:.ed, Stat.ist.ical O~.otlir~ of India 1.:-so, 
ao.lbay, T<lble 182, pp 180-81. For Other .t>lans, Govern,LlE:nt of !.r.illa, :·tl:U.sc.ry of .!'ir-,...J.nce, 
Econo.nic !)ivision, 2.cono.uc .3w:vey 1986-87, ~e'-1 Oelhit 1987, Taole.s, 2.4 to 2.1, 
PP S-31. to S-34"~ . 

~ 
~ 
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TABLE NO. T - l. 5 • 2 .-

PUN EXPEND:UURE/OtJI'LAY ON. COT'l'AGE INDUSTRIES 1951-1985 

(:51-56) <s 6-61) (6l.ci6) {o9-74 > (74-78) 

lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

1. ~-:~ ndicra ft 1.00 4.80 4.5 l 9. a7 14.94 
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In the draft sixth plan. the·sh2re of cott2ge and 

village industries=wes just 1.19% of total pl2n outl2ys, 

of which, allocation for - H.:ndicraft was Hs.111.00 Crores, 

that for Hc'mdloorn w2s ll5.3ll.OO Crore.s, for Khadi 8. Villa~!e 

Industries it was ns.547.00 Crores, for Sericulture it was 

ns.l65.00 Crores and fo~ Coir it VII'As not more than F.3.26.7 

Croreso The proposed allo~ation in sixth p.lc=:n, however 

small, was greater than that of fifth plan allocation, in 

which the share of cottage ?nd vill?~e industries was just 

0 6 ')(1/ 

• ~/0• 

Thus for the last thirty years, the co·tt2ge ~nd 

village industry has remained a poor cousin of large ind

ustry, getting between l to 1.5% of the t~tal plan outleys 

since 1951. 

For a more accurate por·trayal of investment in 

cottage i~dustry, one must, ~owever include private invest

ment alon~with public sector out~ay, as the bulk of o~tput 

and investment in cotta~e industry sector originates in the 

privete s~~tor. Her~, we are handic~pped in that the rele

vant stat~stics on private sector investment ~re not easily 

8V2ilable~ But the statistics on aggre~ete outlay, av2il~~ 

ble for the second, the third, the fourth end the 1?71-33 

plan sugge,st thet the relative position of cot·:c::ge indus-
' try was not very. different from the one portrayed on the 

basis qf ptiblic sector outlays • 

. 1. 6 COTTP.GE INDLGTHIES IN 20 POINT PEOC-J-lAi·N,·1E 

The 20 point economic pro9ramme announced by 

the Prime l.linister, ik:-s. Indira Gandhi, h2 s relevance in 

meeting the essential gaps in gcceleretin0 the pace of ~co
nomic devel_opment. This programme b?sically ained 2t pro;no

ting rapid economic growth with 2 definite orien·tation to 

raise the living standards of the we~ker sections of the 
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society, which have so f~r been denied their due sh~re of 

the benefit of development. The fulfilment of the objec
tives of the program·me can eli!ninatc the shortcomings in 

the developmerit proc~sseso According to [ks. Indira G2ndhi 

"the 20 point represent the core of Sixth Plan~ The mein . . 

plank of the 20 point progr2mme is accelerAtion of rur2l 
devslopniGnto 

Viewed in proper perspective, the ~0 point econo
mic progiamme is really significant for the cott2ge end 
village. industries, in the sense that some of the points 
are excl~sively intended for the development of ~ural sec
tor and for the benefit of rurel people. The point which 
have direct relevance to cottage and villAge industries 
are c; s f o 11 ow s : - · " 

i. Strengthening ~nd exp2nding the coverage of 
Intecirated Rural Development (I.R.D.) and National Rural 
Employment Programme (N,.E.E.P.) 

ii. Liberalisation of investment procedure ~nd 
streamlinind of industrial policies to ensure timely com
pletion o.f projects~ ell fe.cilities to ·hr:·nc~icr2fts, h;:nd
lbom, small and village industries to grow 2nd adopt up-
.to-date iechnology.~, 

1.7 It seems, therefore, ·Cottace lndustiy promotion 

' 

has been ~ne of the constent objective of industrial poli
cies ::ond pl2ns. While these obj.ectives seem to enjoy equal 

. status on p2per, in practice this sector h2d suffered frorn 
not having high enough priority. Jhe point rel2ting to ~he 
cottage industry promotion objective is hi~hli0hterl by the 

. . 
f2ct of relatively meagre public sector outlay end tbtal 
investment on the cott2ge inr:lustry sector in. all the Indi.en 

Plans •. 



1.8 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COITMlE 

INDUSTRY 

t.a.l COITAGE INDUSTRIES I3ClNID 
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This board had been established in 1947, keeping 
in view the government policies regarding cottage_ and 
village industries. The objective of this board was to 

I . ' 

develop cottage industries, lik~ - Handloom, Handicrafts, 
Khadi & Village Industrie·s, Coir, Sericu~ture etc. This 
board had separate wings for separate p~oducts, and was 
a centralised body. This agency came its end, when it was· 
split up to ~orm separate boards for separate wings. 

1.8.2 KHWI AND VILU.GE INDUSTRIES COJ\.1MISSION 

b.\t first the I<hadi and Village Industries Board 
was form~d in.l952, ·splitting cottage industries board and 
in association with ~1-lndia Non-Official Institution for 
Khadi and Vil~age Industries Development s.et up by Gandhi. 
It was given the status of a Commission in 1956, passing 
KVIC kt 1956;· keeping in view it's importance in the 
national economy. It is a centralised body, having wings 
in each state_and union territorieso By the end of 1981, 
it had 22 State Boards, 1039 Registered .Institutions and 
29003 Co-operat,ive Societies under its organisational set 
up. 

The Industries under the purview of KVIC are : 

~ KHADI - nKhadi means any cloth woven in the 
han~looms in India from cotton,silk or woolen yarn hand-

, 
spun in India .or from a mixture of any two or all of such 
yarns". 

B. VILLAGE INDUSTRIES - Village Industries means 

107543 
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all or any of the industries specified in the schedule 
(See Annexure - 1) and includes any other industry deemed 
to be specified in the schedule. 

The Government policies in respect of Khadi and 
Village Industries are implemented through the State 
Boards. But in bac~ard districts the Commission directly 
takes steps to·promo~e these industries. This is only one, 
of this kind of organisation. The functions of this commi
ssion are :-

i) 
•· 

iiJ 
iif) 
iv) 
. v·) 

vl) 
vii) 

viii.)· 
ix) · 

x) 

to organise village artisans; 
to search for local raw materials; 
to .develop entrepreneurship; 
to train rural artisans; 
to carry on'R- Don technology improvement; 
to supply tools and equipment; 
to provide loan and capita~; 
to arrange for subsidy etc.; 
to provide employment directly in-its work

shops; 
to search for marketing opportunities, demand 

analysis, product improvement, quality 
control, new product development etc. 

Considering . .the limited fund at its disposal, its 
achievement .during the la·st 30 years, however small, is 
significant •. By the. end of 1981, it has 76 training centres, 
scattered all over the country. It has provided employment t 

to 30.16 lakhs pers.ons and its total production amounted to 
~.558.09 crores. 

1.8.3 HANDIOOM BOMD 

It was a separate wing of cottage industries 
board. It came into existence in 1952o The objective of 
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this Board is to develop handloom all over the country. 
It has wings in different states and union territories. 
Among ethers, its main function consists of procurement 
of yarn an~distribution, marketing of finished product, 
new product-development and product improvemente export, 
arrangement.arid disbursement of subsidy, carrying on 
R - D for :'improved design, and technology, training of 
artisans etc. 

le8o4 COIR BOAAD : 

Like handloom board, Coir Board is also a centra
lised body· having wings in different stateso It is suppo
sed to help the artisans who belong to this industry. It 
also carries on activities on new product development, 
technologi¢al development, market research etc. It came 
into exist~nce in similar fashion as that of handloom 
board. 

1.8.5 SILK BOARD : 

It is also a. centralised body which came 
into existence and worked in similar fashion as the others, 
for the ext~nsion and development of Sericulture. 

!.8.6 SM6\J.L SCALE INDLSTR IES . BOARD ( S .S • I. B • ) 

It is an organisation set up for development 
of modern cottage industries and ancilliary industries. It 
is supposed to cover those industries, that are not covered 
by the agencies stated above. It came into existence in 
1954. 

1.8.7 DISTRICT INDUSTRIES CENTRES ( DIG) 

In view of Industrial Policy of 1977, it is 
a district level centralised body set up for development 
of cottage, village and small scale industri~s. The servi-
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ces provided by the DIGs are - economic investigation 
of raw materials available; arrangement for cradit faci
lities; entrepreneurship development; training of village 
artisans; exhibition of cottage products; marketing faci
lities etc. These centres have no production unit of their 
own. The main objective of DIGs is to provide, different 
types of assistance, that are needed, under a single roof. 
In the two years 1973-79 and 1979-80, steps were taken 
to set up 300 DIGs all over the country. 

1.9.3 RURh\1. ~KETING .AND SERVICE CENTRES (RlvC) 

Like DIGs, it is also an outcome of industrial 
policy of 1977. It is a bloc·k lave! organisation. Each· 
RMC is to keep a card for every village artisan in the. 
block and previde services such as input, credit, mar~et
ing, imp~oved tools and techniques etc. It is intensive 
approach-to reach th@ million of artisans scattered all 
over the country in the remote village areas. In the ~wo 
years 1978-79 and 1979-so, steps were taken to set up 
200 RM: all ovt!r the country. 

Besides the agencies discussQd above, the govern
ment proposed to set up A~T ( .Agency for Development of 
~pproprt~te Technology) a high powered agency to cope with 
tethnological changeso 

1. 9 . SCHEMES OF GOVERNMENT FOR PROMJT ION OF COTI~l\GE 

nJDUSTRY 

To implement the polici•s relating to cottage and 
village industries,the government has also undertaken dif
ferent schemes in various plans ·to boost the development 
process of cottage, village and small scale industri~s. 



In short, these schemes are : 

i. Common Production Programme (1st five year 
plan); 

ii. Co-operative movement (to organise rural 
artisans -2nd Plan); 

iii. Interest subsidy scheme; 

iv. Credit Guarant®e Scheme; 

, v. A~rea Development {through Integrated Rural 
Development - 1978} 

vi. Pilot Project Scheme; 
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vii. Self-Employment Scheme (jointly by RBI, 
IDBI and Nationalised Banks. Ulder this 
schem• M~ loan upto ~.25,000/= per artisans 
is provided- December 1979); 

viii. Credit Subsidy Scheme. 

1.10 West Dinajpur is a backward district. It came into 
existence because of partition of Bengal in August 1947. 
Naturally it has to accommodate a huge number of people 
who came over from East Bengal, presently Bangladesh. West 
Dinajpur is mostly an agricultural district'o After agricul
ture, cottage industri8s stand next as a means of liveli
hood for a larg8 numbor of people. Among the cottage indus
tries, handloom industry,occupies the key position in the 
economy of West Dinajpur. The district does not possess any 
heavy industry. ~ there is no immediate prospect of the 
growth of large scale ~ndustries, the development of cott
age industries is the only way for growth in this district, 
to kGep pace with expansion in the other parts of the 
country. 
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1.11 THE OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The objective of the present thesis is to 
study the problems faced by the artisans and workers 
engaged in cottage industri8s: besides, it examines the 
relevance of this industry to the eco·nomy of West Dinaj
pur. In this paper, attempt has been made to highlight 
the economic structure of West Dinajpur, the areas of 
weakness and scope for expansion and development. We 
have studied the problems of cottage industry, the cons-

. . 
traints t.o its growth and economic viability of the same. 
In view of Government policies and p~ans, we have also 
studied the type and amount of attention this district 
has recelved from the different agencies to support its 
economic base. h1 attempt has been made for a comprehen
sive an~integrated study of the cotton handloom indus
try, in view of the role it has always played in the 
economy of West Dinajpur. 

At present planners are talking in terms of dec
entralised planning or in other words district level 
planning~ For decentralised planning, an understanding 
of problems and sectional view of the structure of the 
economy of the concerned area are necessary. w·e have att
empted in this thesis to dQ this. 

1~12 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Unfortunately, there has not been much 
literature available on the cottage ind~stry in West Din
ajpur. Dr., Frances Buchannan Hamilton in his book, 'An . . 

account of the district of Dinajpur (1908) has touched 
on the ancient history of the industry. He has ~iscuss
ed the economic and social aspect of Di~ajpur along the 
agriculture and ~ndustrial pattern. He pointed out the 



problems of cotton procurement of Dinajp~r weavers and 
how yarn had to be imported from as far away a place as 
Benaras. Some idea of cottage and cotton handloom ind- -
ustry of Dinajpur and adjoining districts are also avai
lable from the book nThe Economic History of Bengaln by 
N. K. Singha (Calcutta 1962). He discussed, the plight 
of the handloom industry of Bengal and the importance 
of this industry in the economy of Bengal. Another book 
"Social and Rural Economy of Northern India" by A. N. 

·Bose (Cal~utta 1967) has also narrated the importance of 
cottage industries in the rural economy of this region. 
Some other. books, namely, "Cottage lridustries of Bengal" 
by Jo K. Mazumder (1927), 11Banglar Itihas" by K. Bando
padhyay have also described the role·of cottage industry 
of rural Bengal. Lastly, the Eastern Bengal Distri'ct 
Gazetteers by F. w. Strong (1927) and. West Dinajpur Dis
trict Gazetteer by J. C. S~ngupta (1975) ha~e disc~ssed 
some of the related problems. It is needless to mention 
that.no integrated stugy has yet been.made on the· cotta
ge industri~s of West Dinajpur. The present study makes 
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an attempt, within its limited scope, to meet such a need. 

1 o 13 Cl.J\RIF !CAT ION OF SOME CONCEPTS 

It is necessary to clarify some of the con
cepts used_ in the present study, such as.nhousehold" and 
•household.~ndustry"• Th~ concepts have been defined and 
explained mainly on the basis of the guidelines laid down 
by the Census Report of 1971. 

Household : A household is a group of person. 
who commonly live together and would take their meals f~om 
a common ki~chen unless exigencies prevented any of them 
from doing·so. The persons are related to each other, and 
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th~y dw~ll in houses but not on the road side, pavement or 
0 

temple, 'mandaps' and the like./ 

Hous~hold Industry A. household industry is one 

in which an. industrial unit is run by the head of th~ house
hold and/or mainly by the members of the household. The 
Industrial Unit should be located at home or within the 
village in. rural ar~as, and in urban areas within the pr~
mises of the house in which th~ hous~hold memb~rs live. 

. 10 
Furth,.r, the unit do~snnot run .:::s a regist~rl"d factoryo-· 

1,.14 METHODOLOGY 

The present study is an empirical one. The time 
period tak~n into consideration is from 1951 to 19Rl, ioe~ 

a span of.30 yearso The study is basl!d on two types of data, 
viz., primary and secondary. The secondary information have 

been collected from different sources, both published and 

UQpublish~d. The sources of secondary information were Direc
torate of Cottage and Handloom Industry, West Bengal; District 

Handloom Development Centre, West Dinajpur; Distric~ Industri~s 

Centr~, West Dinajpur, District Statistics C~ntr~, West D.\naj
pur; H~ndloom and Powerloom Developm~nt Corporation, West 

Bengal; West Bengal State Vieavl!:rs Co-oper.ativ~ Society; Census 

Reports, Government of India and other published sources. 

Because of {nadequat~ data, both in terms.of quality and 

quantity, for integrated and comprehensive study, the need 

for a field survey aiming at collecting first hand information 

about the industry was felt. Its objectiv~ was to understand 

the operative condition of the industry and of th~ artisans. 
In vi~w of the above objectives, it was f~lt n~cessary to 
conduct an independent field survey in order to collect ~ set 
of relevant data in the r~quired form, suitable for the 
present stu~. A numb~r of hypothesis are developed for 
~xperiment. Statistical tools, viz. "hank Co-relation, multiple 
& partial cor~~lation & regression, chi-square test, 'F' test, 



'T' t~st, analysis of variance etca are us~d to test th~ 

alt~inativ~ hypothesis and to ~xplainthe rf!!lation in 
between the variabl~s wh~nev~r necessary. 

lol5 THE SURVEY DESIGN 
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The surv~y was conducted in two phase. In the 
first phase 2108 households were surveyed throughout the 
district. Th~s~ 2103 household were selected at random, 
through questionnaire, prepared in the language understan
dable to them. The ptime objective of ~his survey was to 
acquire information about the socio-economic status of the 

I 

artisans engaged in cottag~ industrieso The distribution of 
the hous~hold by industry gro~p is giv~n in annexure 2 ond 
questionnaire used for this purpose is given in annexure 3. 

6\.nnexure 2 also exhibits the major cluster of industri~s 
areavdse. 

In the s~c:ond phese 60 sample hous~hold units 
were taken at random, all belong to cotion handloom industry 
in the district, for in-depth study. These 60 units were 
studied from different angles. This part constitutes the 

core of our present research projecta Besides this sample 

survey, a few number of co-operative production unit and 
representative number of consumers were also investigated 

and surveyed. The study also includes a few cases studies. 

It was inevitable to restrict the field survey 
to a manageable number, on account of practical consi
derations, such as, time and resource constraints, 
the unorganised nature of th~ industry, th~ wide 



dispersion, artisan's reluctance to give information 
and also the absence of their account keoping habit 
and so on. 

!.16 THE INTERVIEV' SCHEDULE 

j[n interview schedule (vide ~nnexure-5) 
was used as an instrument for the collection of infor
mation during the field survey, The form of questions 
used were both closed and open ended. The schedule was 
framed with the objective of collecting quantitative 
da-ta as well as securing information of a qualitative 
nature. ~hove all, it was designed keeping in mind the 
samples of the interviewees. 

1.17 INFORJ~ INTERVIB'!S ~ND OBSERVM ION 

Informal conversation and observation 
method was also used in addition to the interview sche
dule, to collect the requisite data from the primary 
sources. The field survey provided an opportunity to 
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come in clos~ contact with the artisans in the clusters 
visited. Thus their socio-economic ·behaviour, custom, 
tradition and normal working which greatly influence 
their activi~y, directly or indirectly, could be obser
ved from close quarter. ~part from the artisans, impor
tant persons iri the industry from the locality, govern
ment officials·were contacted,· and their matters rela
ting to the industry were discussed. Information obtained 
through such informal interviews has been dovetailed 
properly in the study •. 

1.18 LIMIT AT ION OF STUDY 

~art from the inadequacy of co-ordinated 
information, there is a communication gap sometimes in 
between interviewer and interviewees. Since no records 
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are mairitained by the household units, the information 
suppli~d by them are mostly from t~eir memories, which 
does not seem to be fully correct. The most important 
limitation is the measurement of non-parametric variableso 
The scale U$ed in this context is in most cases standard 
scale. However where standard scale was not available, 
most appropriate one was devel~ped to explain statistical 
relation with maximum accuracy. 

1 .19 PUN OF STUDY 

The study is carried on in two parts viz. 
Part 'A' and Part •s•. Part 'A' is designed to have a 
total knowledge of the district of West Dinajpur and to 
study cottag~ industry at micro level. While part 'B' is 
designed for'study of specific problems 6f the industryo 
Here we have studied cotton handloom industry in West 
Dinajpur. This industry is selected because of its size 
and role played in the economy of Wfest Dinajpur. 

CHM'I'ER SCHEME 

The total study complied intQ 12 chapters, 
of which six belong to Part 'A', five belong to part 'B' 
and the rest is conclusion. The Chapters are as follows 

PAAT 'lk.' - GEN~.L ECONOMIC STUDY OF WEST DINPJPUR : 

CHAFfER- 1 

C~ER- 2 

INTRODOCTION 

DElVOGAAPHY & $,.GPJ\RI.AN C~CTERISTIC OF 

WEST D~PUR 

This Chapter includes • . -
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

, 

General characteristic;:sof backward 
region. 
Nature of population growth. 
Ch~racteristics of population. 
Impact of partition. 
Occupational structureo 
Nature of agrarian economy. 



The objective of this chapter is to highlig~t the econo
mic structur~ and sectoral relation of the district. 

CHAPTER - 3 COTTP.GE & pTH.ER ORGAAISED INDUSTRIES OF 

WEST DINAJFUR 

This chapte·r includes :-

* 

* 

* 

The role of cottage industry in an 
economy. 

Description of cottage industry of 
West Dinajpur 

Composition of small and large scale 
industry of West Dinajpur. 

Th@ objective of this chapter is to give an account of 
cottage industry of the district. 
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CHAFfER - 4 GRCMITH OF COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN WEST DINA.J. 

PUR - A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 

This chapter includes :-

·* Growth of· cottage industry in the 
district. 

* Sectoral growth. 

* Ownership pqttern. 

* Wage pattern. 

* Capital output ratio. 

The objective of this chapter is to measure the dynamic 
characteristics of cottage industry of the district. 

CHAFfER - 5 THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 

MTISANS 

This chapter includes :-

* The general condition of artisans. 



* Rural background of artisans. 
* Ancilliary and subsidiary occupation 

of artisans. 

This chapter aimed to expose of the living condition 
of the artisans, their miserable situation and their 
socio-economic status. 

CHAPTER - 6 THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT AND OTHER .?\GENC I

ES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF COTT P.GE 

INDUSTRIES 

This chapter includes the role of different agencies 
and steps taken by government to promote cottage indus
tries of the district. 

PMT 'B' - STUDY OF THE ffiOBLEMS OF COTTON HAND

DOOM INDUSTRY OF WEST DINAJPUR : 

CHAPTER - 7 · THE STUDY OF THE PROBLENS OF ENTREPRENE-
' 

URSHIP : 

This chapter includes the study of the:problerns of entre
preneurship of representative number of ·s~inplee It inclu
des the study of household sector and co-operative sector, 
besides few cases studies. 

CHAPTER- 8 THE STUDY OF THE PROBLEMS. OF INPUT AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

This chapter deals with input~ and·_technology of handloom 
product, cost structure, product mix, and product design, 
production trend and constraints of input and technology~ 
for understanding the problems of one of the factors of 
production, i.eo raw materialso 
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CHAPTER- 9 THE STUDY OF TI-IE PROBLEMS OF F IN.f'--NCE 

Finance is one of the main constraints to the growth 
of an industry. This chapter d•als with the financial 
need of weavers; its nature and pattern; sources of 
supply; demand and supply gap and also the steps taken 
by the government and the bank through different poli
cies and programmes to meet the financial ne~d of small 
entrepreneurso 

CHAPTER - 10 THE STUDY OF THE PROBLEMS OF I'$RKET ING 
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Cottage industrial sector faces difficulties in a world 
of mechanised production systemo Its production cost is 
high in comparison to production mi cost of the organised 
sector. This chapter deals with the problems facing by 
Dinajpur Weavers in marketing their product, their marke
ting technique, magnitude of competition~· product fault 
from marketing point of view, besides sale composition 
and trend analysis. 

CHG-..PTER - 11 THE ROLE OF TRADE UNION IN THE UNORGANISED 

SECTOR - A G.f\.SE STUDY OF WEST. D!Nb\JPUR 

This chapter deals with the nature of Trade Union move
ment in this nearly unorganised sector. 

CHAPTER - 12 SUMMMlY AND CONCLUSIONSs 
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CMPTER- 2 

DEM:GRAPHY & J\GRAR.ffiN CI-U\MCT ERIST ICS 
OF WEST D INAJPLR 

Contents : 

* General Cha-racteristics of backward region. 
* Identification of backward districts in. 

industrially backward States and Union 
Territpries. 

* Introduction to West Dinajpur. 

* Population and its growth. 

* Sex ratio. 

* ~e composition. 

* Density. 

* urbanisation. 
I 

* Literacy. 

* Religion. 

* Backward Class - Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribes.· 

* Impact of Partition. 

* Labour Participation ratio. 

* Occupational Structure. 

* Change in Sectoral distribution of workerso 

* Nature of agrarian economy. 

* Topography. 

* Introduction to economy. 

* Land utilization. 



Vertical Utilization of ·Land. 

Irrigation. 

Use of agriculture equip~ents. 

Use of fertilizer. 

Joint farming. 

Problems of Lcind, . 

Land holdings. 

Size of farm & fragmentation of land. · 

~ent of Bargadar. 

Vested land and its distribution. 

Land re~claimed. 
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GENERAL C~TERISTICS OF .BACKWh\RD REGION 

Backward areas are deficient of industrial 
infrastructure and establishment. rn backward arQas the 
individuals are trapped in what has been termed nabsolute 
poverty". They are caught up in a malaise of malnutrition, 
illiteracy, disease, underemployment, unemployment and low 
life-expectancy. They, in fact, are 'condemned to exist 
beneath any rational definition of 'fair standard'of living. 

Ba~kwardness may be of many types. What we are 
talking about here is economic backwardness ___ both indus-
trial and agricultural. ~gain backwardness is a relative 
term. The mag·nitude of backwardness is measured within a 
few sets of attributesc 

The "absolute poor" in .the world numb~r about 1200 
million individualso They constitute as much as 4o% of the 
entire population in most developing societies. Unless spe
cific efforts.ar~ made to help them release their own pro
ductive potentials, no degree of traditional welfare, desi
gns or redistribution of inadequate national wealth can fun
damentally alter the circumstances that impoverished them. 
Unless they are engaged in a suitable industry, they can 
neither contribute to their country's econ@mic progress nor 
can they share_equitably in its benefitso They stand largely 
out~ide, isolat~d and untouched by the entire developing 
process. In the light of every reasonable human value they 
naed not and should not be continued to live in such.wretch
ed condition. Absolute pover.ty can be subs t.;~ntia lly reduc<~_d 
through industrialisation. Given the requisite. resource~ and 
the sustaine~ efforts it can even finally be eliminated. 'It 
follows from this that the main thrust of Government policies 
and planning in the years to come should harmonize with the 



growth and development and improvement of the quality of 
life for those who live in backward rural sector. 
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2.1.2 IDENTIFICATION OF BACKN.{\RD DISTRICTS IN INDUSTRJAl.Y 

AAC~l>.RD STATES AND UNION TEHRITORIES. 

The first attempt to determine backwardness of an 
area was made by ~he Committee on Dispersal of Industries 
which was set up following the decision taken at the 
meeting of Small Scale Industries Board held in April 1960.1 

The Committee recommended two criteria viz. (i) Poverty of 
the people as indicated by low per capita income and per 
capita consumption (ii) High density of populatio~ relative 
to development of productive resources and employment cppor-. 
tunities, for determining the backw;3rdness & Theri th_e whole 
question of backward areas was reviewed by the National 
Development Council in 1968. Lastly, under the Chairmanship 
of Shri 8 o. D. Pande, the then Secretary, Planning Commission, 
Pande's Working Group was set up for identifi~ation of back
ward districts and state,s. This Working Group laid down thE? 

criteria· as follows :-

Districts outside 50 miles from large cities 
or large industrial projecto 

Poverty of the people indicated by low per capita 

income· starting from the lowest .to 25% below the 

state- average .. 

* High density of population in relation to the 
utilization of productive resources and employ
ment opportunities as indicated by : (a) Low 

percentage of population engaged in secondary 
and· tertiary sectoi (25% below the state average) 
may he considered as backward. (b) Low percen-



* 

* 

tage of factory employment (25% below state 
average) (c) Non or ·uhder utilisation of 
economic and natural resources • 

.t\d_equate availability of electric power or 
likelihood of its availability within 1-2 years. 

Av:ailability of transport and communication 
facilities or likelihood of their availability 

within 1-2 years •. 

* .Adequate availability of water· ot likelihood 
of availability duri~g 1-2 years. 
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2.2.1 INTRODUCTION TO ~·~EST DINAJFUH - lA &\CK'NJ.\RD DISTH ICT 

The District of West Dinajpur is iJ product of 
partition of Beng~l in August, 1947. B~t since then the 
district has undergone several significant ch.:m9es in its 
geographical appearance. It has expanded in area and reorqanised 
in administrative structureo ~fter the ~ertition, the dis-· 
trict was formed with that portion of the old Dinajpur dis
trict of undivided Bengal which fell t~:the western side of 

' 0 

the International Boundary.' 

District West Dinejpur has taken its present shape 

in 1956 when a portion of Bihar was transferred to Bengal 
(under Transfer of Territories Act 1956)3 and included iri 

this district. The district is divided into three Subdivision 
viz. Balurghat (Sa dar), Raiganj and Islampu-r, v.rhich are 
further divi"ded into sixteen Police Stations (C.D.Block); 
157 Gram Panchayets and ,3133 M::Juzas (Annexure - 4 )4 



The district ·lies between the parallels 25°101 5511 

and 26°351 15''north latitude and 87°48
1 

37"and 89°0'2o"east 
longitude. The length of the-district is 153 miles i.e. 
from Chopra (north) to Hili (south east) and the highest 
and lowest breadth are 50 and 8 miles res-pectively. Acc
ording to Census report the total area of the district is 
2061.9 (5206 Sq. Km.) Square mile, which is 6.03 percent 
of the area&of the State of west Bengal. 
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The district is bounded on the north east by the 
district of Darjeeling and the Rongpur district of Banglade
sh, on the south and south-east by the Rajsahi and Bogra 
districts of Bangladesh, on the south-west by the district 
of J\.1alda and on the west by the Purnea district of Bihar 
(India). 

2.2.2 POPULAriON AND ITS GROWTH 

The distribution of population in the district over 
four successive census has been given in Table No. T 2o2.1, 

P.s. and Rti'ral.:..Urban wise. 

The d~_s~rict had a population 24, 02, 763 in 1981 
and ranked nin~th among all the districts i~ terms of popu
lation. The de~adal growth for 71-81 was 29.19%& The state
mel')t (T 2.2.2) reveals that West Dinajpur has a steady and 
gentle growth·of population. The decade 1941-51 witnessed 
a big increase in the population of the dis~rict inspite of 
the great faml:ne of 1941. This was due to the large migra
tion into the:~istri6t during partition. The stream of 
immigrants from ~cross the borders in the early sixti~s and 
again during the Bangladesh turmoil on the eve of 1971, has. 
swelled the popu_lation of the district enoz::mously during 
the decades. 
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TABLE NO. T 2.2.1 

DISTRIBL~ION OF POPULATION (1951 TC 1981) ll~ WEST DINAJPUR DISTRICT - P.S. WISE 

Name of P.s. 1 9 51 1 9 6 1 1 9 7 1 1 9 8 1 
Total Rural Urb.an Total Rural---U-rban Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 

Hili 

Balurghat 

I<.umarganj 

38781 

101471 

559'05 

G~garampur · 61307 

Tapan 70644 

Raiganj 101870 

Kaliyaganj 67366 

Hemtabad 34680 

Itahar 

Kushmandi 
1* 

. Islampur 
Karandighi 

80953' 

56314 

57317 
47165 

Chopra . 52858 

Goalpokh~ 98969 
Chakolia 
:Ba~gshihari 51276 
w~st Dinajpur 976882 

30441 8346 

83350 18121 

. 55'9 05 

61307 

70644 

86397 15473 

67366 

34680 

80953 

56314 

57317 
47165 

52858 ,• 

98969 

5.1276 
934942 41940 

37145 

120848 

:p8998 

86506 

89851 

150072 
·, 

93911 

46769 

104709 

73448 

87942 
75191 

68868 

63118 

31213 

9~849 

68998 

76835 

89851 

117782 

79433 

46769 

104709 

73448 

78443 
.75191 

68868 

63118 

72414 72414 

6lf32 

26999 

-· 

43565 

. 1~9~38 
. 8'6.217 

9671 115867 

121564 

32290 208274 

14478 122407 

62000 

142855 

95165 

9499 

...; 

133949 
122232 

- 101570 

116653 
97210 

101221 
13 23g97 122..4 S28 9~(p% t %5."9 S$1' 

37469 6096 

122050 67088 . . 

86217 

101058 14807 

121564 

165083 43191 

·101238 21169 

62900 

142855 

95165 

118234 15715 
116610 5622 

101570 .. _ -

116653 
97210 

101221 
\6 &.61~7 173690 

1* _Attached to 'tlest Dinajpur in 1956-, cul::CingErcrQ kna:r.--·----------- .. 
2* ~reated. in 1964, breaking Goalpokhar 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
I 

Source - Census Reports of 19~1, 1961, 1971 and 1981 

50115 

257554 

104635 

153'347 

:47570 

270357 

153608 

76896 

44054 6ta61 

145023 112531 

104635 

130580 

147570 

204669 

126852 

76896 

22767 

65688-

26756 

182184_. 182184 

120077 

173794 
169304 

126434 

171103 
114367 
131418 
2402763 

120077 

14744l! 
161902 

126434 

171103 

26352 
7402 

114367 -
131418 -
2135206 267557 

c, 
""\] 



TJ\DLE UO. T2 .. ~ .. ;'. 

GI1C:o\'lTII OF POPtllJ\TION DURHTG TilE CEi!TURY IN ~'lEST DINJ\Jl'l.Jn 

Yeor Population 

l90i 741~!04 
.. 

1911 7!)1512 

192l. 695536 

1«)31 745821 

1941 034724 

1951 976l~82 

1961 13 23797 

1971 1059007 

1981 2402763 

Eourco CCLlcu,loted 

Decade 
Vt.l.riot!on 

+50229 

-9597t\ 

.f-502135 

+£!0905 

+llln56 

. +316915 

+536090 

+542076 

Por.ctmtuge l1aj or ft~{lson!'f 
of Vfn·i~.tion 

+6.78 

-12.1~ 

+7.::'3 

+1.1 .. 92' 

+17. 03 

+J5.5l 

40.51 

29.18 

1'1ir,;lrlltion 
F il.l1tl.ne 

J:igration 

f·ligrHt.ton 

~liyration 

______ .... _..., __________________ 
from Ct!neua H•c,por.tH .. 

4o·SI 
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SEX. RATIO 

Out ·of the total population of.· 1981 in West Dinaj
pur 12,40,353 were males and 11,62,410 were females. The 
sex ratio therefore comes to 937, whic~ is appreciably 
higher than the ratio of 911 in the State. The sex ratio 
has moved in the district in an irregular manner over the 
decades since 1901. (.Sex .hc:.vtio = Fcm~ler.> f'£n tooo Mt;a.te..o). 

A substantial reduction in child, and maternal 
mortality $ince the late forties is one of the factors 
making for the upward movement of the sex ratio as obser-. 
ved in the State. In spite of the Immigrants from East 
Pakistan and neighbouring State, the Sex ratio has obvi
ously been favourable in the State as a. whole and also 
in districts like West Dinajpur, which received a large 
number of migrant families (Table No. 2.2.3)o 

2.2.4 P.GE COMPOS IT ION 

Along with a gently rising Sex ratio, the age 
composition of the population is also undergoing a slow 
change in the district. Wast Dinajpur has a larger pro
portion of childr@n and infants in the total population 
than the average of the State. The proportion of the old 
people (age_60+) is on the other hand, slightly higher 
in the State ·than in the 'district. The high. proportion 
of the young is a natural corollary of the continuous 
and steep rise in the population, which the district has 
witnessed during the last 3 decades. The population of 
the working age 15 to 59, consequently has to bear a 
heavier burden of dependency in the district as compared . . 

to the Stat_e, which indicates a greater constraint on the 
economic development of the region (Table_ l'{o. T 2o2.4). · 

2.2.5 DENSITY 

West Dinajpur is one of the relatively thinly popu-



'rABLE NO. T2.2.3 

SEX RATIO (Female per 1000 males) 

1951 1961 1971 1981 

West . 8a4 9Q6 913 937· 

Dinajpur 

West Bengal 865 878 898 911 

·Source 1 Ce.nsus of India 

·•----~-----~~-~---··"· ·· ----·TABLE· NO~. T2 ~ 2 ~ 4 ......... -· ·····---··- ·-·· 

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY AGE GROUP 

Age Age Age Age 
0-14 15-29 30-39 40-19 

west 42.89 24.39 12.59 9.05 
Bengal 

west 46.35 22.54 12.38 8.62 
Dinajpur · 

Percentage ·in terms of ·l otal Population 

Source 1 Census R-eport. 

'l'ABLE NO. T2.2.5 

., 

Age Age 
50-59 60+ 

5.57 5.30 

3.38 4.72 

DEW:i ITY PER SQ. r.H. 1 \'JES'r l3J~NGAL & WE!..JT D1!JAJ1-'UR 

Yaa.r West Bengal West Dinajpur 

1951 296 187 

1961 393 254 

1971 50-i . 3 5'7 

1901 614 449 

---~ 

GOULCO & CCn!jUB of India 

4.0 



lated areas of the State. The density of population of 
this district was 449 per square Km. in 1981 as against· 
614 per square Kmo in the whole of West Bengalo Being a 
function of population, density is moving upward quite 
rapidly in. the district, with the steep rise in popula
tion from decade to decade (Table No. T 2~2o5). 

2.2.6 URAAN !SAT ION 

West Dinajpur is overwhelmingly a rural district. 
In 1981 the district had a rura 1 population of 21, 35, 
206 out of total population 24, 02, 76~ i.e. 89 percent. 
If urbanisation is an indicator of development, then, 
with a tenth of its population in the urban areas, West 
Dinajpur may be regarded as a typical ·example of an un
derdeveloped area. Not only the degree of urbanisation 
is low in the district, the progress of urbanisation was 
also.very slow (Table No. T 2.2.6). 

LITERP.CY 

West Dinajpur is one of the most .baGkward of all 
districts from the point of view of liteiacy and educ~
tion. The overall rate of literacy was· just 50/o of that 
of the State in 1951 (24.42% of the State West Bengal 
and 12.77% of West Dinajpur). However during 30 years it 

. . . 

has improved to 26.92 percent as against 40.88 percent 
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of the _State. The low rate of literacy and.non-availabili
ty. of educational facility is one of the major constraints 
to economic·· development. The .qualitative aspect of educa-

~ 

tion is not ~atisfactory either. The increase in the rate 
of literacy.1s not only due to establishment· of more ins
titutions, but due to success of Adult education Programme 
in the remote village areas. There is dearth of vocational 
training centreso The district possesses.only two vocation
al schools, namely, Industrial Training Centre and Junior 
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'Year 

1951 

1961· 

1971 

1981 

- ---:-..:: __ . -· ·-··-··· ----·-· -···"Or ... ~ .. --· ...... -_........:......:-: .. ~- . 

1'ABLE NO. ~2.2.6 
. URBAN. PCPULAXICN : WEST BENGAL &·WEST 

(Percentage of· Total P~ulatic:in) D~ 

West Bengal 

23.88 

24.45 

24.75 
26.49 

West Dinajpur 

.. 4. 29 

7. 45 .'" 

9.33 
11.13 

. . 

Source :· Census of India. 
TABLE NO. T2~2~-,:_·"--· --------.. --:. ______________ : ... _____ _ 

·.·: 

LITERACY AMCNG PCPULATICN : (lEST B~ & WEST DINAJPUR {Percentage .in te.t":!'.s of 
Total ·Population)· 

·.· 

Year' . ;-.'est Bengal '·7est D~ n -1·:-ur .. -·-0. ·~· Total ~=c. of Vovaticnal Trai:1inci Centre 
Tctal Male Femai'e Total ~~ale Female !:1stitut1ons Insti-:~~c:::.; ~·:~. s 1: :~-e= ... •. -;t~; Pr • =·:P + HS No. Std session 

., -
19-51. -24.42 34.14 12.74 19.&2 19.92 3.58 504 54 

1961 29.28' 40 .. 08 16.98 . 17.06 25.96 7.24 1136 . 125 6 78 2 90 

1971.. 33.20 42.81 22.42 22.12 31.09 12.37 1998 182 5 NA 2 NA 

'·1981 40.88 50.49 30.33 26.92 36.13 17.08 2509 255 5 
•' . NA. 2 ~ 

· Source - 1. census Re:;JOrt of 1951,. 1961,- 1971 & 1981. · 2. :::cucation Directcrai:.e, G<n!;.. of Hest Bengal 

l. Traini..~g Centre includes : Basic Training and Junior Basic:. 

4.· Vocational incl uces : .InCustr.ial Trair.ing Centre : Junior LT. I. : Dhokrs ·1'raininq 
Centre and others, HcndlO?m & Seric-.J.l ture ':'rain.ing Cant.re. 

s. Not included 784 Adult Education Centres and ; Deaf and nmi:> Schoo~. 
' 

.... ·~·-.....,..__ ~ 

~ 
N 
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Industrial Training Centre. Non-availability of vocational 
training is one of the major reasons for stow growth of 
entrepren~urship among the people·. This district needs 
effort to develop vocational quality and entrepreneur
ship among people (Table No. T 2e~~7). 

2.2.8 RELIGION 

Hindu and Muslim are the two major religions in 
the district. The Hindus are the majority community and 
account for 63.07 percent of the population. The Muslims 
constitute 35.89 percent. The Christians are small in num
ber comprising about 0.95% of the population. 

2o2.1 B.P.cKW.ARD CUSS _ SCHEDULED Ch\STE 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

No account of the population will be complete with
out a discussion on scheduled castes. and scheduled tribes 
of the area. The scheduled castes and.scheduled tribes 
being almost synonymous with backwardness. The proportion 
of these communities to total population. are often an in
dicator of the backwardness of the area~ In our society, 
caste pattern is the other name of occ~pational pattern. 
The people, who are engaged in mannual work and less value 
added work (though value is a·relativ~ quantity) fall with
in the cat~gory of "lower casten. So a study of cottage 
industry remains vague without the study of scheduled cast~ 
and scheduled tribes. 

In Dinajpur·district scheduled caste and scheduled 
tribes taken together constitute 35% of ·tqtal population 
i.e. more than one-third. It is a compact area of conc~ntr
ation of scheduled cast~ and tribe. The distribution of 
this class given in Table No. -T 2.2.1 (Blockwise) shows 



~ABLE NO. T2.3.1. 
DlSTiliDU'l'ION OJ' Schedule·caete and Scheduled T.rib~s · 

P.s. ~lise. 

Police f.lte.tion 

1-;eat Dinajpur 

llili 

B~lur-ghat 

Kumaiganj 

Gor1garonlJ:·!ur 

TapM 

rnaiganj 

,..--}' tll.f.yaganJ 

---Iletnt. a bad 

..,.....Itahu.r 

I{ u slunandi 

Bnnshihari 
.r 
·ltJlempur 

F.anmd{ghi 

Chopre. 

_J Goalpohhur 

Chalwlia 

sc 
~ ot Total 
population 

:?.3.10 

19.75 

17.89 
24.41 

21.62 

20.06 

32.29 

51. SO 
38.50 

26.64 

45.34 

22.1. 

10.,76 

6.57 

9. 59 

4.74 
12.62 

·.j 

6~ 
~ of Total 
population 

11.90 

20.10 

18.91 

21.11 

17.40 

25.75 

6.79 

4.45 

6.59 

9.99 

9.30 

n.6o 
2.77 
5.73 

11.34 

s.os 
7 .. 38 
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that the two-third of the blocks viz. Hili, Balurghat, 
-Kumarganj, Gan9arampur. Tapan, Kushmandi, Raiganj, Hem
tabad, Itahar, Banshihari and Kaliyaga~j have scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes more than SC~'; of the total 
population at an average. 
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Of the total population belonging to the scheduled 
castes Rajbanshis and Poliyas account {or 33.46 and 24.1~ 

percent r~spectively. The other c~stes are Bagdi (8.12} 

Nclf11C'1St.1dr.;:) (3.71), BhuimC'li. (/.39), Doai. (~.(<3). GCJnrhi 
{2.96) Polia-Kaibarta (1.64), Hari (2."77), Chamar (2.12.), 

Nuniya (1.07). Dosadh (1.19) and Dhoba (Oo:?O). Santhals 
constitute 60](, of total tribes popu1ation._The others are 

Karmali, KorvJa, Lohar, Parhoiya and Savar. :> 

IMP.f.'..CT OF Pk\RT IT ION 

West Dinajpur is one of the districts that were 
affected seriously by the partition. It was affected in 
two ways. First, the most fartile portion of the total 
agricultural land area of_this district has gone to East 
Pakistan (presently Banglade~h) and secondly, a huge num
ber of refugees came to this district leaving East Pakistan. 
It is one of the major recipients of miorated people in , 
West Bengal from East Pakistan. The migration started from 
partition and is continuing still now. This immigration 
was further boosted by the turmoils in East Pakistan on 
the eve of 1971. According to 1951 Census 1, 15, 510 
persons reported_ migrated from East Pakistan which is ·16 
percent of-the then total population. This immigration 
amounted to 1, _72, 237 in 1961~ 1, 97, 266 in 1971 and 
2, 56, 023 in 1981, which are 13 percent. 1Q'f and 11% of 

(.. 

the total population respectively.- The influx of the 



huge amount of displaced persons caused serious dislo
cation to the economy of West Dinajpuro 

The study of last residence of immigrated people 
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is very much important from the point: of view of economic 
study since these people mostly adopt the same occupation 
as they had before. Thus, immigration docs not affect all 
forms of occupation symetrically~ For example, if a person 
was in a village and migrated to another place, he might· 
either join as agricultural labour or may start any cottage 
industry, thus, affecting agriculture and cottage industry. 
Though no specific study has been made in this respect, by 
studying a moderate number of samples:we came to know that 
most of the immigrated people of Wes~ Dinajpur had come 
from the villages of Pabna, Jessore, . Khulna, Dinajpur, 
Rongpur and Rajshahi districts of East Pakistan~ These 
districts were once famous for cottage industry, specifi
cally for.handloom products. Thus it follows that partition 

. on the one hand overcrowded the district, and on the other, 
caused in structural imbalance. 

2o5.1 LIVELIHOOD : U.-BOUR. PAAT IC IPGJ ION RATIO 

Labour-participation-ratio is the ratio of workers 
~o total population. This ~atio is very much significant 
for study of employment or productive capacity of an area. 
This ratio indicates, how many people are engaged in pro
duction and how many people are sharing their (workers) 
yield. The higher participation-ratio indicates the eco
nomic well being of an area and vice-versa. The trend of 
participation is also an indicator of economic develop
mental effort. The participation ratio acts in two ways :-

* 

* 

it acts as an indicator of poverty or backward
ness and 

it acts as an indicator of economic growth. 



TABLE NO. T2.5.1 

WL'Rl<.I!:RS PJ\RTICIPATJON RATION I PE:RCEUTAGE OF WORKEM 
fx NON-HORKEM TO TarA.L POPULJ\TION 

Year 

1961 

1971 

1991 

India 

40.31 

42.97 

37.55 

Non
workers 

57.,03 

65.93 

Workers Non-
H'.'ot VinnJl?.illi: 

~w:""!"" (.J-r"'"tJt-ers tkn-
liorke J:"ll. workers 

27.69 26.26 73.74 

33.10 66 .. 90 32.71 67.29 

71.91 27.97. 72e03 

30.98 32.05 

47 
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The particip~tion ratios of W~st Din~j~ur were 

much lower in comparison to that of the St~te (West Beng~l) 

and the Country (India) as a whole (T2ble No. T 2~5o1). It 

shows a higher degree of poverty (or backwardness) against 

the aver~ge condition in the State and Country as a whol~o , 

This ratio W."'s 32. 71)':; in 1961 against 33 .1Q?:~. of the State 

and 42o97% in the country. This ratio came down to 32.05% 

in 1981. But in comparison to State, it is a bit higher 

(State 30.98). This reflects the general economic condition_ 

of the State and economit stagn~tion in the districto 

Non-workers are those who are dependent upon workers. 
This includes students, infents, retired persons, employ

ment seeking persons etc o The portion of non-·vVorkers of the 

age group of ·15 to 59 indicvtes the presence of unemploy

ment problem. In West Dinajpur it is 35 to 40 percent of 

the total non-workers. 7 

LIVELIHOOD CCCUPl.T lONf.\L STHUCTUHE 

Occupational pattern shows distribution of workers 

in different· occupations a The tracing of workers, industry

wise, helps in understanding the nature of the economy. The 

study of occupational:pattern is also essential for future 

planning of development. It assists in identification of 

neglected sectors, areas having employment potential and 

so ono 

The economy of West Dinajpur is predominantly a~ri
culturalg The percentage ot workers engaged in agriculture 

through the decades \•Jere 63.95, 84e74, 85.35 and 81.37'% of 

total wotkers in 1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981 respectively 

(T 2.5.2) 
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For the State as a whole the proportion of cultivators 
.and agricultural labourers were much lower, being 30.6~ 
and 24.82 percent in 1981 respectively. Excessive dep

end~nce on agriculture is an indicator of 

* · backvJardness of ·the distric·t ar1d; 

* low development iri the industrial sector. 

. p 
According to Table No. T 2.5.2 Prim~~ry Sector·J 

employs as much as 82.42% of total worker against 
61.58 in the State in 1981. The Secondary Sector9 

accounts for a small proportion of 4.355b' and tertiary 
sector10 7.31% of the workers in West Dinajpur in 1931. 

2.5.3 Cf-Lf~NGE IN SECTORAL DISTHIBUTION OF WOHKERS 

7, 17, 225 persons were recorded in the district 
as workers in 1981 as against 4, 33, 144 in 1961. There 
was thus a net addition of 2, 84, 091 tci the total number 
of workers although the participation rate as already 
observed, came down from 32o71 to 32.05 during this 

period. The grovrth rate of the working populati0n fell 
far short of the growth of total population. But what 
is more important is the shift in the distribution of 

'Norkers in between the different sectors of the economy~ 

50 

( 1951 and 1971 figures were not considered for comparison. 
Since 1951 is just after partiti?n and 1971 is just after 
Bangladesh turmoil. So for comparison we have considered 
the period 1961 and 1981.) 
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TABLI NO. T2.5.J 
Chan~ in ocoupe.tion pett.em in We11t ~~-lw'"· 

Ct'tegorie• " in 1961 '' in 1~81 

I ~~.63 ;&7.17 

Primnry S•ctor ;u 21.11 34.25 

III .so :L,.OS 

IV Ntag Nnv 

[IJeconduy -;.~{~) 2.~5 :z.oe 
, Seator . 

I t 
r ... _.·· 

V(b) 1,.55 :z.27 

Vl o.-'7 0,.31 

Tert.!.uy VII 4.18 6,.19 
S:;?ot.or 

Vlll 0,.66 1.09 

IX 5.,65 s.e6 

Sourc<~· a Calculated from Cen~Na ~porte 
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~cording to Table No. T 2.5o3 agriculture has been 
the main occupation of the people o~ the district for de

cades. It has occupied the same domin•nt posi~ion in 1981 
as it·was in 1961, though this Sector has witnessed mar~ 
ginal decrease in terms of percentage of total workerso 
The agriculture sector accounts for 81.42% in 1981 as 
against 84.74% in 1961. Further, the composition of the 

' 
agriculture sector itself ~as also undergone a signific
ant change. In 1961 the proportions of cultivators and 
agr icultur.eJ. labourers in the district were 63.63% and 
21.11% respectively. The proportion of cultivators has 
come down quite sharply to 47.17% in 1981 while that of 
the agricultural labourers «i~imm climbed upward to 34.25%. 
In absolute terms the number of cwltivators has increased 
from 2,· 67, 636 to 3, 38, 383, only during the period; 
that is, by 70, 747 only. But the agricultural labourers 
added 1, 54, 307 to their numbers as they totalled 2, 45, 
709 in 1981 as against 91, 402 in l961o The sharp increase 
in agricultural labour in this district is to a great 
extent attributable to migration of people from East Pakis
tan, though increase in the number and proportion of agri
cultural labourers is universal throughout West Bengal and 
in the country as wel~o In 1961 the proportion of agricul
tural labourers in the state was 15.30%. It has reached 
24.92% in 1981. T~e proportion of cultivators has corres
pondingly came down .to 30.64% in 1981 as against 38.50lh in 
1961. Besides migration, it is also observed that the new 
entrants in the rural labour market have joined and swell
ed the rank of the agricultural labourers because of lack 
of employment opportunities in non agricultural sector~. 

As the Primary Sector retained its position, the 
Secondary and tertiary sectors witnessed a marginal increase 
in their proportion in cornpaiison to 196lo The proportion of 



seco~dary and tertiary sector in 19g1 were 4.35 and 
7.5g:){ as against 3.'30 and 5.21?~ in 1961. The only 
industry which has suffered is household industry; the 
proportion of v-.rhich came down to 2.C3% in 198111 'as 

. against 2e35% in 1961. The decline of this industry 
deserves some analysis to overcome the situation in 
view of its importance in the economy of rural as 
well as backward <~reas. 

2.6 NATURE OF AGHAR IP.N ECONO[I,W 

TOPCGRAPHY 
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The district, West Dinajpur~ is situated in the 
Gangetic plain between th~ Himalayas and the Ganges. The 
district has been formed mainly by the actions of the 

rivers 'T ISTA-VJ\F..A.TOYt .. ' and thP. '1
1JW..H{\.NANDA' and the off

shoots of the 'T ISTP .. -Kt\lli\TOYA' which are the 'TP•NGON', 

the 'PtJN6\HB!-Il\,VA' and the 'ATRA.I'. The Country slopes 
gently from north to south and the general trend of the 
rivers is in the same direction. The soil of West Dinaj~ 
pur is alluvial in the western part and non-alluvial in 
the eastern half. 

2 .. 6.2 INTHODLCTION 

The district, West Dinajpur is predominantly 
agricultural. In old days, Dinajpur was agriculturally 

very prosperous. It was primarily due to the favourable 
formation of the land that agriculture prospered. In 

recent years the district still remains one of the big 
rice procurement centres of the state though with the 
partition of Bengal in 1947, only the less ·fertile 
agricultural land came over to the Indian side. 
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LAND UT ILIZf\T ION 

The total area of the district as it is constituted 
to-day, is 13, 18, 567 acres (5, 34~ 019 hector). Out of 

this during 1981 the net area sown amounted to 11, 46,716 
acres (4,64,419 hectors)o This means that 87% of the 
total ar~a of the diatrict was used for agriculture. The 

total cultivable area and net sown a~ea of the district 
during 1961 were 13,13,280 acres (5,31,878 hectors) and 
11,32,800 actes (4,58,784 hectors) re.s·pectively. It indi

cates a land utilization of 86% for a.griculturc3l purpose. 
Thus, no significant change is noticed as regard to the 
horizontal utilization of land. 

Land reclaimed during 1961 to 1981 is reported to · 
be 13,916 ·acres, which is only 1.21% of total cultivated 
land of l981c Thus, we may conclude that the district has 
already reached the saturation point of horizontal exten
sion of land utilization. For agricultural development, . 
the only way available is to improve verticar use of land 
ioeo intensive ~~i cultiv~tion, multiple cropping, irriga~ 
tion, use of fertilizer etc~ 

VEHT ICP.>L UT ILIZ.AT ION OF l.AJ'·JD ·. 

The land utilization of West Pinajpur is by and 

large dependent upon rainfall. So most of the land is sown 
just once in a year. Because of inadequacy of irrigational 

facilities, only lower land is available for cultivation 
twice in a year~ So the efficiency of land utilization is 
far behind the average standard. During.l9.5l-61. only 9% of 

the cultivated area is sown twice in a yf~ar. However this situ
ation is improving following progress in irrigational faci

litieso During 1981 the double crop land reached to 4~~ of 
the then cultivated iand (T 2 .. 6,1)~2 (In course of investi-
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·Year 

I . 

TABLE NO. T2.6ol 

USE OF LAND 

. Total Cul ti
vable Land 

2. 

Total Culti
vated Land 

.3 

single 
Crop·Land· 
(,.:.} 6f ~ 

l.t 

Double 
Crop Land 

(%) 0~ 3 
:r 

------------------------------------------------------------------., 

1-961 13,13,280 

·. 1981 13,18,567 

11,32,800 

(a=86.25) 

i1, 46,716 

,( am06. 96) 

91% 

60% 

9% 

40~ 

* No Tripple Crop Land Source - PAO -west Dinajpur. 

* Figures.in bracket indicate 

~ a• Percentage of Total Cultivable Land 

., 

' 
! 

'. 



gation we found neither any tripple cropped land nor 
infrastructure for this type of utilization of land). 

_The increase in the utilization of land is made possiblP 
by the efforts of the Government, particularly under 
Comprehensi~e ~rea Development Project (C~DP)o 14 

The scope for bringing virgin land under plough 
in this district is limited. Agricultural productivity 
will have to be maximised through inten~ification and 
diversification of agriculture by the introduction of 

. . 

multiple cropping. Irrigation is a vital input for such 
intensification. Rainfall in West Dinajpur is concentra-, . 

ted in a few months of the year and the available mois- · 
ture in the weather is not adequate to support multiple· 
croppingq Hence there is the need for having assured 
irrigation·facilities. 

In normal years when rainfall is adequate irriga

tion is a minor problem to the agriculturists especially 
for Kharif.Crops in this district. But often monsoon 
either comes too early or too lete~ The irregularity of 
monsoon causes serious loss of production and accordingly 
production-moves up and down. 

The irrigation department of the Government has not 

yet executed any major scheme for supplying water for the 
purpose of irrigation in this districto HencE' cultivation 
in this district~ mostly is dependent on rainfDll e~cept 
for some volume of water which is rJvailable for irrigation 
from tanks improved under the Bengal Tanks Improvement P:ct 
1939 and from the lift irrigation with the help of p~mpsets 
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951 

959 

Area % of Total 
irrigated Cropped area 
in Acres 

6,908 1.00 

39 ,·200 3.46 

971 1,17,508 10.24 

981 3,06,172 26.00 

s 
liovt. 
Canal 

-
-
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-
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TABLE NO. T2.6.Z 

. IRRIGATIOJ:-; IN WEST DINAJPUR 

o u r 
Private 
Canal 

-
17,700 

14,300 

12,200 

I 

c e 
Tank unc:er 
TI ::3cheme 

-
500 

2,116 

4,938 

Private 
Tank & 

r:-eep & 
Shallow 

PUJr.p Set 'l'ubewell 

6,908 -
19,300 -

50,338 45,C89 

1,22,367. 1.60,494 

.-

Others 

-
,L,_7CO 

5' ..)5 

6,172 

¥.c.in Crc·ps 
.Irrigated 

.t-!ain Crcp3 
irrigatea in 
order 0.re : 
:-/heat, C..il 
seeC.s. ?acdy, 
.:=w:;arcc.~.e anc 
other 2icn-foc.C 
Creps. 

Source . : P. h. c •. , ;·lest Dinajpur on 31. 3. 81 - No. of· deep Tubewells and Shallow Tubewells are 142 and 
8816 respectively (published report). 

c.n 
~ 
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purchased with the loan granted by thQ l\ariculture Derart

ment. In recent years the Irrigation D~partment has empha

sised on the use of u~~erground water in are2s where tanks 

are not available. Accordingly the department has been sin-. 

king deep tubewells and shallow tubewells. 

Prior to 1959, irrigation in this district vJas negli
gible. Just some amount of land were irrigated using 'Dongas' 

made of Bamboo for cultivation of pulses. According to the 

report of the /lgricul ture Department, ·the amount of irrioated 

land in the district was just 39~200 ac::;res in 1959, v1hich V/?S 

only .3.t16% of the tot2l cropped land. However this situtlt:ion 

improved over the years 2nd reached 26';s in 1981 (Table No .. T2 .. 6.2 

The only major project, that the Govto has undertaken 

for irrigation in North Bengal is 'T ISTi\ PHOJECT'. It is 

ex~ected that on successful completiori of the Project, this 

district will be benefited to some extent. 

2.6.7 USE CF ~.GHIC~LTURE EQU IFMHIT 

The agriculturBl equipment used in.this district is 

extremely primitive in nature~ and the description of these 

was given by Dr. Buchanan HAmilton in early nineteenth cen

tury. This may perh~ps be used with a fair degree of accuracy 

even to-day in describing it. According to Dr. Buchannan, 

"the plough is of the wretched construction usual in Indi2, 

and has neither to cut the soil nor mould board to turn it 

over't. nThe .' b!IJYl' is an instrument made of two bamboos 

about six feet in length, which are joined together by 

some cross bars like e rolling stone oo••••~ 
or 'Nt\NGOL' is made v!i th v16oden teeth, which 

two oxen 2nd i~ employed onl~ in free Soils, 

· 
11The 1 8 IDA.' 

is drawn b'y 
n 14 

• • • • • • 0 



Year 

1951 

. 1956 

1971 

1981 

•:.··--·.·. 

" 

TABLE NO. T2.6.3 

USE OF AGRICIJLTURAL EQU IP~...ENT, 

-· ··· ..... 
E Q u I p M E N .. T ;· .~ I N N u ~ B E R 

--~--· 

Tractor Plough Plough Harrawf Spade Small Iter.1s Co~biners ~~ 
'11/0oden Iron or Harvesters Set 

l 128059 . 95 55414 119465 3,31,786 - '·' 

7 192722 61 - 3'98395 - ~ 43 

42 Nh NA NA NA - - 1723 

-
89- NA NA NA NA NA - 4123 

: Statistical abstract, West 3engal 1960. 
t State Water Investigation Directorate, Gcvt. of West Bengal. 

Lead Ban.k Cffices, :'i'est Dinajpur 
: Horne {Transj:Xlrt) Department. 

I:eep & 
Shallc::::;w 
Tubewells 

-
-
709 

8958 

-Carter 

N.\. 

56089 

NA 

NA · 

CJ'1 
~ 
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According to the report of the Agriculture D•:?.p<Jrt

ment, there were only 7 tractors for use in cultivation 

in 1956 in the district. The number of tractors has rea

ched to 89 in l98lo No other modern equipments like, 

'Harvestb~', 'Combiner' ~re in use, according to the 

re po;rt of" the /lgricul ture Dep0rtrnent (Table No a T 2. 6 .3) e 

r."echanised cultivation in this district is neither 

possible nor feasible as the plots are very small. No 
significant effort has been made for land improvement or 

for establishing joint farming societies as is evident 
15 from the report. 

2.6.8 USE OF F ERT ILIZ.EH 

Fertilizer is an important in~ut for production 
of crops. According to a report of a· Settlement Cfficer, 

~The Cultivators of Dinajpur are well aware of the value 

of manuren. 16 In course of· journey one could see neat. 

cones of cowdung and also of g~la, earth dug out from 

tanks, pitted throughout the paddy stubbles, ready for 

ploughing _in, as soon as the monsoon storts. The use of 

indegenous· manure is indeed, very small. The use of 

chemical_fertilizer in the ~istrict is also meagre. The 

availability and the use of it is gradually increasing 

following its benefit. According to a report of State 

Warehou~irig Cprporation 220ft47 Tones of Chemical Ferti

lizers were released for this district in 1961. The quan

tity of fertilizer used in the district re?ched to 
15,705 Tones in 1981 (T 2.6o4). Though the quantity Used 
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TABLE NC. T2.6.4 
USE CF CP..UUCAL.- F:::RTn.IZERS 

· (ln Ton.~s) 

Year· Ni.hO~~l"'- Pho.spkQ..~e K Po+"uicn11: _______ -- -TC'fu 

1951 167.567 19.295 33.620 220.47 

1981 9753.000 3967.000 1985.000 157C::~.OOO 

source ' 1} _ P.A. 0.,. West D1najpur 

· ll·) Report of West Bengal State Warehousing _Corporation.: 

\ 

en 
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is not significant enough in .comparison to volume of 
land, we can not have any comment on it, because the 
information relating to the volume of indegenous ferti
lizers used f~ not available. 

2.6.9 JO !NT FARMING 

62 

Joint or eollective Farming Societies in this dis
trict is reported to be no~-existent. This is perhaps due 
to ignorance of the farmers as to the benefit of joint 
farmin.go. (P.griculture Survey Report- 1980- P.A.O., 

West Dinajpur). 

PROBLEUS OF .LAND 

Land is the major factor of production in agricul
ture sector. Though total land is constant by nature, but 
agricultural land is variablee The quantity of agricultural 
land. depends upon its use, conversion of non-cultivable 
land into cultivate land etc. Land.probl~m, labour rela
tion and agricultural production are closely linked. In 
the last few decades a large number of research work have 
been carried out by Economists, Schol2rs and-Research Ins
titutes on agr·iculture in India. Some of the pioneers in 
this area are :.:. S. R. Sen - The strategy of Agricultural 
Development; G. D • .6\·garv1a 1 - "Size of £l\gricuL ture Holdings 
- Pictual and operational";~. Rudra - Indian .Agricultural 
Economics Myths and Realities; C. H~ Hanumantha Rao - 9 The 
optimum firm- a comment;n Go Ro Saini - "Holding Size, 
Productivity and some related aspects of Indian agriculture' 
/A •• M. J.<husro; A,. K. Sen; A. K. Dasgupta; P. Bardhan; P. c. 
Joshi, M. L. Dantw9la and D. R. Gadgilo They have seen that 
the size of land holdings (ownership and operational), frag· 
mentation, size of firm, 'Land-h~n' relation, Labour relati' 
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technology of production, are important f~ctors in agri-
' cultural productivity and production. They have also seen 

that these factors have their impact on agricultural emp
loyment and unemployment. Many studies have been carried 
out on agricultural employment, unemployment, disguised 
unemployment, surplus labour and they have seen that ~here 
are acute problems of unemployment, disgui~ed unemploy- · 
ment; and. surplus labour in Indian agriculture. The study 
of agricultural labour is important for study of cottage 
industries, since agriculture sector provides flow of 
labour to industry. Hence the need for study of land prob
lems. 

LAND HOLDINGS 

Small land holdings or ~mall size farms are one 
of the main hindrances for agricultural development. Like 
a 11 other parts of India, agriculture in W1e st Dinaj pur is 
characterised by predominance of small size farms. The 
study of settlement records (of 1951) shows that, out of 
total number of farmers, 55% were holdi~g lanqiess than 
5 acres (i.e. marginal and small f~rmers); and 26.5% were 
medium farmers holding land 5 to 10 acres o In other words 
81.Ll5% of farmers belonged to small and medium group. 
Their total holding of land was 4ofo of.total cultivable . 
!and. Being a function of ownership (which is again a func
tion of hereditary division) and transfer {sale of land), 
it is natural that land holding gradually decreaseso Acc
ording to the report of P.~.o.; of the total cultivators 
as on 1980, about 93% belongs-to marginal and small farmers. 
category, holding land~ess than five acreso The sharp. 
increase in the number of marginal and small farmers cate
gory, was not only due hereditary division or transfer of 
land but also includes those landless labourers, who were 
given the vested land. This category of farmers were holdl~-
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30% of total cultivable land. 

2.6.10.2 S .IZE OF F ffiM AND FRAGFJ1ENTAT ION OF JJ.\ND 

Most of the agricultural firms in West Oinajpur 
are small. According to the report of P.P: .• O.; 90/o of 
farms are in between 1.5 to 3 acres •. Fragmentation of 
land is also an acute problem in this districto At an 
average one acre of land is divided into 7 to 10 plots. 
Not only fragmentation, but ownership of farms, have 
wide-dispersion. Sometimes "it is 5 to 7 Km. from their 
place of residence. In some cases, the dispersion is 
due .to donation of land as dowry to daughter at marriage, 
who have married at a long distance. 

2.6.10o3 EMPLOYMENf OF Bh\RGAUER 

The land cultivation system, i.e., owner culti
vation vs tenancy cultivation is very important from the 
point of view of productivity. Ownership plays an impor
tant role in the progress of agriculture. 

In this district, employing of bargaders or share 
cropping is also an important factor, which is noticed. It 
appears from the Settlement records of 1951, there were 
47737 (about 80% of total cultivators) bargaders of diff
erent size in the district. Proportion of cultivators emp
loying bargaders to total ·cultivators was 21.47%o In case 
of higher holdings of land (more than 15 acres), it was 
54.82%. According: to the Settlement record of 1980 the . 
employment of bargaders has sharply falled. But this does 
not mean that the total number of bargaders have fallen. 
Now bargaders are employed on unwritten basis and they are 
changed by rotation. This change in attitude is due to the 
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TA.SLS NC. 1'2. 6. 5 
i'i:R.SQNS ·CULT:'I.u'DIG 0011 l..AllC OR l:>'.PLCYI::t.l BA.~G.\!li.R ;<I-:H SIZE ClF U..~D OWNEll/OR GIVEN I:; DH.\0 O.'i 1951 

A.r~.u oi cil1tiVAtad ---tot.al. No.- llo:-clc:"Urtl- t:~loyinq ;;;.;:~~.:.n 0' p;:;;..:;.,..,:::i t::··.P~.:. Yl~iU ~~1. FCr.t 'l'!!E ?CU..CMI~1G Ct.-:" ::F~ ':'a:">..L .W...~D WitTED 
~=<1 owned 1c A<:"'• of c:uJ.ti- vator .,..,loy- Bart;~•"= o:-l,----i.J4- ·:..JC~Gl--4.-or-- --,;ol· 6:o1 1.01~~ a-.c1: 'J.ol· 10.<1 ·tS.01 ·20~01 - ~S.Ol 3l.J4 

vater 1oQ •o. at. 1.00 z.oo 3,00 4.~0 s.oo 6.JO 7.00 B •. oo. 9.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25,00 33.33 
B.art;:ada.r 

'i'Or.u;--- 6079"4 41737 
Q to 1.00 3735 3291 444 
1,01 tO 2,00 - 7225 6516 739 l32 607 
2.01 to ],00 8143 7131 1012 160 183 669 
3.01 to 4.00 8089 6?32 ll57 173 148 139 597 
4.~1 to 5.oo 6215 5305 910 87 208 142 95 J7B 
5,01 tO 6,00 4203 Hll 792 so 115 183 86 64 
6.01 to 7,00 4339 J5l9 8:10 75 102 .ll1 129 50 

'7.01 to 8,00 2553 li49 604 H 93 71 123 56 
8.01 to 9,00 2206 1664 5n 29 79 62 72 70 
9,01 to 10,00 2773 2031. 742 62 70 81 88 105 
10,01 to 15,00 4608 2993 1615 40 l45 lSI 215 180 
15.01 r:o 20.00 • ~962 1703 1253 46 57 72 87 74 
20,01 to 25,0~ 1312 568 744 27 23 27 45 41 
25,01 to JJ.~:Io 1209 434 775 13 13 23 28 H 
ll. J4 ...;1 .,.,....~ 1117 ~84 863 13 09 24 17 12 

• ~c;lud.l.nq I•lampur -··~"....,..---.."'·· 

··source .ci.::r. lC: .SCirl: rc..,...,.._"""" 4?-....ptT+. 
Percent&QW ot CUl::iv.!'!.tors to Tot.al nur.tl"r of CUltivator& HGldln•~ J...an<.l u~t.~ S.CO acres 
Percenta~e of CUlt1va~ors to Total n~~ of Cultivator Holdinq Lar~ s.oc to rc.oo acres 
Percen~ of CUl~lvatorB to Total n~r of CUltivator ~playing Bor~aoar 
Percent4Qe ot CUltiVGtor to ~otal numCer at CUltivators Hcld1ng LaLd more than 15.00 

acre• .::mploy1ng Borr;adiU" 
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48 299 
35 18 164 
24 37 17 151 
H 60 •27 25 190 

l40 150 97 61; a9 342 
72 114 77 7l 182 147 254 
JS 4.8 50 38 60 127 94 129· 
36 H 38 47 69 135 112 79 1H 
16 1~ 11 l~ 41 70 99 84 126 

- 54.1l5 
• :25.61 
• 21.47 
• 54.6~ 
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legisl~tion, which has been enacted for converting 
tenants into owners. Though this legislation has con
firmed the right of bargaders on land they are culti
vating, but in majority cases bargaders have been dis
charged from land, due to this legislation, by the 
·owners~ Therefore, new form of contract emerged, in 
which,~ bargaders are more uncertain about their future. 

VEST ED Ul.ND AND ITS D ISTR IBUf ION 

In view of gigantic number of landless culti
vators in one hand, and large holdings of land on the 
other, Government has fixed the tiper ceiling of land 
holding. Cultivator~ having land more than ceiling are 
vested and distributed among the landless. In this dis
trict upto 1980 only 32282.6 hectors of land were vested, 
which is only 6% of the total.agricultural land. These 
land have been, distributed to 126024 beneficiaries at 
an average of 0.26 hectors. The progress of land reforms 
in this.district may be regarded as negligibleo 

2.6.10.5 LAND RE-CLA.IMED 

All cultivable land are not cultivated, because 
of certain difficulties. These non-cultivable land requ
ired to be converted into cultivable lando ·The progress 
of land reclamation is negligible in the district. Hence 
little change in total area of cultivable land. Inspite 
of having large quantity of hollow land the farmers were 
unable to process them due to scarcity of finance and 
technology. 

2.6.10.6 U:ND ros IT ION 

Land position has a great impact on the agricul-
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tural productivity. From this point of view, agricultural 
land is divid~d into two parts - one is upper land and the 
other is lower land. Lower land is generally more fertile 
than upper land; but production in lower land is uncertain. 
Since often they go below the water due to flood or he.avy 
monsoori and thus crops ar~ destroyed. West Dinajpur is a 
district of 5 rivers and large number of cannels. Being_ a 
area of heavy rainfall the district has large number of
'Bills '· and 'Ponds'. The land of the district is basically 
lowo About 6Cf/o of the total agricultural land is low. It· 
is a common problem to the cultivators of the district o! 
West Dinajpur. 

h\GRICULTURAL UNEMPWYMENT 

There are acute problems of unemployment and 
underemployment in agriculture in the district of West 
Dinajpuro We have noti~d that 93% of the cultivators in 
this district are marginal and small ones. Besides, there 
are agricultural laboure~s whose numb~r has more o~ less 
trippled from 1961 to 1981. As the growth in agricultural 
productivity index and total cultivated land is negligible, 
one can imagine the extent of unemployment, or underemploy
ment in the agricultural sector in the district of West 
Dinajpur. 

• 
2.7.1 ~R CROPS AND AREA, UNDER CULTIVATION 

The major crops grown in the district are arnan, 
aus (Bhadoi) and boro paddy, jute and mesta, rape and 
mustard, wheat, chillies, 'pulses. sugar cane, potato, tea 
and tobacco. Some amount of vegetables are also produced, 
but the quantity is not very significant. The most impor
tant crop is aman paddy followed by Bhac}oi 03us ), jute, 
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wheat and mustardD ~ much as 70o08% of the total cropped 
area is utilised for cultivation of aman paddy (Table .. ·. 

No. T 2.7.1), while bhadoi, ·jute, wheat and mustard account 
for 23.53, 12.64, 8.36 and 6.30 pe~cent respectively. 
Chillies, onion.and potato come next' .. These are main 
vegetable~ which are exported from this district. The~e · 
figures are for the year 1981. A comparison (Table No~ 
T 2.7.2) of 1961, 1971 and 1981 figures shows that 1971 
was the best for agriculture production both in respect 
of yield and utilization. Though production to a larg~ 

extent depends~pon nature, the inference that we can 
draw from.the Table is one of the ch~nging pattern of·· 

crops production. Jute cultivation in terms of area is 
gradual! y falling .. The areas under jute cultivation w·~re 
14.86% in 1961, 13o32 in 1971 and 12~82 in 1981. Bh~doi 
is taking the area of jute as they ai~ products of th~ 
same season. This is probably due to falling price of 
jute and increasing demand for food crops, following 
increase in population. As to the Rabi crops, particular
ly wheat and mustard are increasing their positiono The · · 
area sown for mustard was 4.971.and 6.30% in 1971 and 1"981 
respectively. The increased utilization of land for rabi. 
crops was made possible by increesed facility for irriga-· 
tion. It is expected that in near future the production· .. 

of wheat and mustard will go further ahead and jute will· 
fall further. 

Chillies, onion and potato are the main exportable 

vegetables.from this district, The report of 1971 shows 
that about 500 hectors were planted for chillies and· 
3100 hectorswere sown for potatos. 

Among the others Tea and Tobacco are the main crops~ 
Tea is totally exported and Tobacco is totally consumed for. 
domestic purpose. 
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TABLE NC. T2. 7.1 .-
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TAELE NC. T2.7.2 
FRCCUC!'ICN" OF PRINCli'.A.L CRCPS A.t.'iD P..REA a.:L'i.IVATED L'; 'tfEST DL!:A..~R 

Crops 1951 1961 1971 1951 
Area Prod~ction Area ?roducticn ,::,.rea :.=rccuction 

•ooo Heeter 'OOC Tcnes •ooo Heeter 'GOO ~cnes •ooo Heeter Tones 
.- ..;rea .:; r::L1,.:,:.:~.:..c:1· 
I ceo Hector I (J(J:) :'::::nes 

p *"1 ~a...T'! 2.04.4 158.1 - 310.4 296.4 337.5 348.3. 32~.4 294.! 
A ,....., Ehadci 19.1 15.2 64.1 46 •. 2 122.4 143.5 108.6 -~ s. 2 
D· "' Ecro. Negligible Negligible 0.4 o.: 2.8 9.2 7.6 1·: ., -·-
D T:.:-.;:. 223.5 173.4 374.9 342.9 462.7 501.0 439.6 405.5 
y 

1t3 
Jute 18.2 81.6 68.2 32<?.7 61.3 404.C 59.2 312.7 

.·,.;'heat 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.3 19.8 49.2 3a.6 ji). 6 
To!::c;eco 0.4 o. 4 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.2 :.:A !l>. 
Chillies NA NA 1.8 1.6 2.0 1.0 ,. ' ., ..... '"' .~n 

Rape & 
.1-.usta._r-C 25.4 11.0 27.5 6.9 22.9 6.7 29.1 11.7 
Tea NA NA 1.0 0.21 NA NA 0 • .3 0.24 
Potato m~ NA·· 3.9 16.0 3.1 17.0 - "' ;:,." 35.7 

, 
SoW"lce~ P.A.o. t.re.-t DI7Jo.Jpu'h.. *1 - Winte:-r Crap. •2 - Su."j'r.ler Crop. 

*3 - Thousand bales cf 200 Kg. each (exc:uding mesta) 

".. 
C• 



YIELD 

The average yield per·hector o1 ~man paddy varies 

from Oo9 to 1 ~5 tones (900 to 1050 Kg.) For a us and bora 
yield rate are Oo9 to 1~5 and 2 to 3, tone respectively. 
Among the paddy bora is highest in terms of yield rate. 
The yield rate-for jute, wheat and mustard are 1056, 

71 

2.347 and Oo4020 tones per hector respectively in 198lo 
The yield rates for all production in 1971 recorded high
est, following favourable climate. The yield rate of mus
tard doubled during the period following better irrigation 
facilities (Table No. T 2o7ol). 

In comparison to average yield rate of the State the 
yield ra~es of West Dinajpur is lower. This is. because of 
primitive agricultural method and other constraints like 
lack of knowledge, non-availability of irrigational facili
ty·etc. On the whole, inspit~ of having better agriculture 
potential, the agrarian structure of West Dinajpur is very 
backward. 

2.9.1 SUfv1JVARY 

West Dinajpur is a b2ckward district and was greatly 
affected by the partition. Large section of the population 
belongs to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribeso There 
exists a structural imbalance, so far occupational pattern 
is concerned. ~great portion of people is dependent upon 
agriculture and volume of landless agricultural labour.is 
increasing over the period. The expansion in the secondary 
and tertiary sector is limited. All these are reflected in . 
the negative movement in the participation ratio. Though 
agriculture constitutes the core of Dinajpur economy, this 
sector is still backward. 
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3.1.1 DEFINITION OF COTTAGE INDUSTRY 

It is desirable to define 'Cottage Industries' 
which have been playing a prominent role in our national· 
economy. Unfortunately there is no clear cut definition of 
cottage industries. These have been defined differently,_ 
according to the object in view. Sometimes they are lumped 
with small scale industries, which creates much confusion. 

!At one time, the Government grouped these 
industries into two categories - those using powers with less 
than 50 workers and those hot using pciwers with less than 
100 persons with the maximum investment limitation of ~o 5 
lakhs. The criteria for ownership was ~ole proprietorship 
or partnership. The major industries were classified under 

two heads; the traditional small indu~tries, like khadi 
and Handloom, Village Industries, Handicrafts, Sericulture, 

Coir etc. and the other modern small stale industries, 
ancilliary industries etc. 1 

The working group on khadi and Village 

Industries~ which examined various definitions and terms 
related to the i<hadi 8. Village Industries did not give any 
definition of Cottage Industries and con"cluded that 11 the 

definition given in the Khadi .:md Village Indus tries Commission 

Act need not be cha1;1ged, since a suitable definition by 
connotation is·. almost impossible 1!3 

Cottage Industries are thus called village 

. industries, rural industries, agro industries, and unor-
. . 

gani~ed industria~. The broad classification and criteria 
for identification as given by the Industrial policies are 
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- vague and often confusing with small scale sector. The 

Fiscal Commission, however, made a ~ajor conceptual adv~nce 
in distinguishing between cottage industries and small· 
scale industries on the wage-labour criterion, and the 
relationship between proprietors and workers. 

A cottage industry is thus one which is 
carried on wholly or primarily with the help of members 
of the family, either'as a whole or part time occupation. 
A small scale industry on the other hand, is one which is 
operated mainly with hired labour, ~sually 10 to 50 hands. 4 

The only meaningful and clear-cut definition 
as·to cottage industries is given by census guidelines5 

in which cottaoe industries are termed as household indus-. ~ . . 

tries {H.H. I.). According to census g·uideline, the main 
characteristics of the household industries are the 
following 

* One or more memhers of the household 
must participate in work. Participation 

_:by hired labour must be minimum; 

the activity should relate to some 
production, processing, servicing, 
repairing or making and selling of · 
goods; 



* the goods produced should not be for con
sumption by the household itself but should 
wholly or partly for sale; 

* in Urban areas the industry must be carried 
on in the precints of the house in which the 
household lives. In rural creas the industry 
may be anywhere within the limits of the 
village; 

* the activity should not be on the scale of 
a registered factory; and 

* professions such as Pleader, Barbar, Doctor, 
Dhabi etc. will not be household industries. 

Thus we have no uniform definit~n of cottage ind
ustrieso We have tried to give weightage for all criteria 
and in our view those industries will be termed as cottage 
industry.which have the following characteristics : 

* industries are highly decentralised; 

* they are self employment enterprises; 

*' the scale of operation is small; 

* those adopt simple and easily adoptable 
technology; 

* family as a whole provides labour; 

*· there is low capital cost; 

* there is short gestation period; 

* they use materials locally available; 
however,. imported materials are sometimes 
used; 

* there is low energy consumption; 
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they cater local markets and 

they are not subject to registration 
IbRA Act. 

In view of the ~bove characteristics a few 
industries that may be termed as cottage industry are 
as follows· : 

* Khadi 

* Handloom (Spinning and Weaving) 

* Sericulture 

* Coir 

* Handicrafts like : 
a) Pottery, b) Blacksmithy, 
c) Jewellery (except those that are 

engaged in trade), 
d) Cane and bamboo works etc. 

* Village Industries like : 
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a) Confectionary, b) Food stuff processing, 
c)~Ghani oil preparation, etc. 

3.1.2 IMPORTANCE OF COTTAGE INDUSTHY 

According to a recent estimate every second 

person in the rural areas (which constitute 75% of total 
population) lives below poverty line. A ~ook int6 facts 
reveal that this proportion of landless labourers and 
tenant farmers and the declining resource base of small 
and marginal farmers have contributed to this distressing 
phenomenon •. As a result all of these people are ciompeting 
scare employment avenues in the countryside. It has also 
been provect·.that even a radical land reforms cannot solve 
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The pro.blem of poverty and unmemployment beca suse of the 
. 6 

immense pressure on the land. T:.,ere-66r~, more and morr~ 
people need to _be sh}f t<:>n from ac:;riculturP to non--""'gri
culture occupation. The. importance of cottage iridustr:~l~S 

is that_ it is an eff ':?cti •Je instrume-nt· of ameLiorating 
poverty. That paver 1:y ,.,nd unemployment can be removed 
through.the crer.tion of .gainful employment in rural and 
semi-urban areas is now. vJidely accepted. The decentrali~ 
sed sector of Indian economy eccounts for nearly 140-lakhs 
jobs. Against this sector, organised sector provides jobs 
about 60 lakh, i.e. employment ~en~ration by cottage sec
tor is ~or~ than twice than that by the organised sector. 1 

r 

Note : The Father of the nation, i':~ahatrni1 G,"!ndhi, 
saw the. peril to Indian rural ·life posed by the decay of 
Village -Industries. He v1rote in 1934 (The I-Iarij an) that 
extinction of Cottage Industry would complete the ruin 
of 7 lakhs villages of India. He made effort for rurRl 
reconstruction throuqh the revival of Cot·taqe Industries 
end established an Ail Indi.:• Spinners • Association in 1932 
and an 1r'\ll India· Villaoe Industries Association in 1934. 
Another qreat qenios of India, Rabindra Nath Taaore also 
drew the:atteniion of the Country towards rural~reconstruction 
through, revival of rural craft.s by opening his rural Crafts 
Centre at Santiniketan. With the dawn of Independence, out 
elders ~lso realised the importance of cottage and village 

· industtire s in our economy and included a provision on the 
promotion of cottage industry in the directives of the 
State Policy in the Indian ConstitutiQn in the following 
lines - ••The St2te shall endeavour to promote cottaae 
industry on an individual or co-operative basis in iural 
a rea s. "' At the very beginning of our planning, the planers 
also realised its role. Besides Nehru, Mahalanobis had also 
assigned.crucial role to the village end cottage ir:dustries, 
besides_the development of organised sector. 



Therefore for symmetrical development of economy there 
is a need for expansion and developmeht of both organi

sed and unorganised sectoro 
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Cottage Industries Sector, then, has the poten
tiality to generate ~mployment opportunities at a low 
capit~l outlay, by harnessing the ~xisting skills of 

villa~e artisans. 

The relevance of this sector in our economic 
development can also be traced to its capability to 
{i) provide work opportunities to people at their own 
habitat~, thus preventing the job-motivated rural to 
urban migration; {ii) retain self-employed character 
of labour force in the enterprise; (iii) offer flexible 

' 
work norms and (iv) ensure the universal participation 
of family me~bers in the enterpriseo· 

SIGNIFICANCE OF COTTAGE INDUSTRY 

The significance of cottage industry over 
big industries may be discussed as follows 

* Cottage Industries have a high potential 
for generating employment. Idle man power, which is a 
serious problem in rural areas can be absorbed to an app
re~iable extent, thereby relieving the strain on rur~l 
economyo ~ may even wrirk as a useful ~afety valve for 
easing the pressure of population growth on the economy 
as a whole. 

* The cost of employment in cottage indus-
try is low as compared to the cost of employment in larae 
and small scale industrieso While ~.1.00 lakh to ~.1.50 lakh 



is required for one person under large scale industry 
and about ~ol5,000 to ~.30,000/= under small scale indus
try, only ·a few hundred rupees to Rs.5,000/- is required 
under cottage and village industries. 

* Employment is also provided near to workers' 
residence which avoids problems arising out of migration. 

* In a developing economy investment of huge 
capital is requirijd to catch up with ~conomic growtho The 
cottags industries with low capital intensity, provide an 
opportunity for utilizing scarce capital in such enterpri
ses of high capital intensity, such as, transport, power 
and basic industries o 

* Since they mature quickly, they play a sig-
nificant ~ole in arresting the inflation, specially when 
production of consumer goods is organised under themo In 
the development process, an increase in money income with
out any corresponding increase in supply of consumer goods 
(it is in~vitable, as a major part-of investment is made 
in the creation of infrastructure in the economy) sets in 
motion the·spiral of high prices, high wages and high costs. 
The cottage and village industries help in rell~ving this 
situation. 

~· Cottage industries ensure maximum utilisation of 
raw mate~ials locally available. 

* Being under the ownership and control of the 
producers themselves, dispersed throughout the country, they 

' 
ensure equitable distribution of income and wealth; and 
problems cieated b~ concentration of wealth and unequil 
distribution of income are avoided. 
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* Being widely dispersed, they are capable of 

remedying any regional disparity in industrial development. 

* They generate local initiative, entrepreneur
ship, cq-operation and the spirit of self-help. The artisan 
develops initiati~e and willingness for h2rd work as he is 

the master of his small world. He has got to utilise his 
skill and intelligence to the best of his ability. He seeks 
all opportunities and avenues. He renders many services, and 
produces many articles, which would not be possible if he 

had to do become wage labourers. In many cases, the cost
price equilibrium is not the regulator of his economic acti
vities. Th.us, an appreciable mobilisation of labpur resour
ces~ capital and skill, may otherwise.remain unutilised 
without the cottage industries. In a poor country, this 
is not an irisignificant contribution to the economy. 

* This leads to larger participation by women, 
thus provides scope for economic freedom to women and pave 
the way for 'NA.RIMUKfi' (women freedom). 

* Cottage Industry is a unique way for uplift

ing the standard of li~ing of backward classes like schedu

led caste and tribesthrough self-employment scheme. 

* Cottage Industries need no specific knowledge 
of technical knowhow. This is suitable specifically for 
India, where roughly 60- 65% of total population is 
illeterate •. 

Cottage Industries plc.y an important role in a. 
growing economy to meet the gap between sanction of project 
and starting of production. Due to large expenditure on 
infrastructur~· as well as on basic industries with long 
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·gestation. period, market situation is often distorted 

from the equilibrium situation in the:first sta~e of 
industriaL dev(dopment process. These traditional indus-

.-
tries brina equilibrium in the market ~orces within _, . 
short peribd of time. · 

Jane Jacab, in some recent articles, has 

e~ohasised the r6le of th~se- industries in retaininq an 
' ' -

J '1' 8 economy s res1 1ency. 

A EEvi£1[ OF COTfi.'.GE nmus-rRY IN POST 

INDEPENDENCE INDIA·. 

Cottage-Industry occupies a key position, 

particularly in rural sect6r and backward areas, where no 
or little effort has been made for dev~lopment in India • 

. "Th.e chief aim of platining in India, in _-;i:,he 
· first instance, must be to so 1 ve the problem of unemploymE?nt 

as quickly-as possiblen held Professor Mahalanobis~ Accordingly 

the nation~! development strategy which he helped to evolv~ 

beginning ~ith the second plan, diverted Capital to build 

a modern industrial base for India and diverted labour to 

the traditional techniques_for production of consumer good~ • 

. It 'lt'.ras t.his division of roles between capital and labour 

which have a plnce to handlooms, h~ndicr~fts, khadi and · 

village indestries in the national plan. 

It was dedided that in view of national 

importance, :traditional industries wete to be supported 

by the olan through a package of measures including ~ 

comrnon production programme (common ..,.Ji th large , scale or 



Table T3.1.1 

MAIN h'ORKERS BY INDUSTRIAL CATEGORJJ;~.3/CHANGES BETWEEN 
1961-81. 

Categories X y z z as a· 
Change ' 

1961 1981 X-Y % of X 

A. 'l'otal Hain Harkers 1887 2225 +338 17.91 

Bl Cultivators 996' 925 - 71 7.13 

B2 Agricultural Labours 315 555 +240 76.19 

Total n1 + s
2 

131~ 1480 +169 12.89 

Ca(A-B -B ) 1 2 
other 576 745 +169 29.34 

than Cultivators 

Live Story /!-lining etc~ 52 6J . + 11 21.15 

Household. Industry 120 77 ' - 43 35.83 

Hanufacturing Industry ~0 
.. 
174 94 117.50 + 

other than H. H. I 

Construction 21 36 + 15 71 a 43 

Trade & Commerce ' 77 139 +· 62 80.5 

'l'ransport/.Storage 30 61 + 31 103.33 

Others 196 195 1 Neg. 

* Nos. in LAKHS * Source 
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mechanis~d unit), proteetiv~ and promotional measures 
including ·ureservation~, "control", "Fiscal concessionsn 
and ~preferen~e to government purchasesu where necessary._ 
This policy was underscored repeatedly in all industrial 
policy resolution and plans. 10 

A network of all-India-non-Official 
institution for khadi (includi~g handloom) and village 
industri~s development set up by Gandhi were ~erged to form 
a· singly statutory body - The khadi ·& village industries 
commission (K.'VIC), as the maim official instrument for 
promotion of khadi and villaqe industries in conformity 
with development strategy. 

In the absence of c6ncrete and comprehensive 
information, specifically for cottage industries, the census 
report, _whatever limitation it has, is the only source~ 
that gi~~s an approximate view of cotta~e industryt 
nationwide. According tc census, the position of cottage 

I 

industry is just after agriculture in terms of employment, 
. . 

and is about twice of the so called or·g·anised sector, inspite 
of a deteriorating trend. According to 1961 census 120 lakh 
persons were engaged ih househ?ld industry out of a total 

o.f 1887 lakh main workers and 576 lakhs non-agricultural 
workers. This constitutes 6.35 and 20•63% respectively of 
the total workers and non-e:gricultural workers •. According 
to reported figures of 1981 census these figures are 77 lakhs 
out of total 2225 lakhs and 745 lakhs non-agricultural workers. 



Again according to organised and unorganised 

sector, people employed were 13le97 lakhs and 120.31 
1akhs for 1961 and 94~33 1akhs and 71.03 1akhs in 1981 

respectively .. It is worthwhile to note here that unor

ganised sector totally belongs to cottag~ industrieso 
(1"3·1·1)· 
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fA, breakdown of 1981 figures gives the following 

picture. 796392 workers in ~em and Jewellery, 632697 in 

earthenware product, 304999 in carpet, 905807 in mats and 

bamboo product 242707 in embroidery and knitting, 100 

lakhs in handloom, 3016 lakhs in khadi and village indus

tries. 7o5 lakh in coir and 20;5 in sericulture, 11o94 

lakhs in leather industry, were engaged, besides a lakhs 
of workers.working part-time' and as well as unsurveyed. 

So far export in concerned, cottage industries 

are an important source of foreign exchange. The volume 
of export in terms of rupee value of these product is 
gradually it increasing. In view of severe balance of 
payment ~onstraint and world competition of high techno

logical product, the development of cottage sector can 

provide a relief to Indian economyo 

In the total export of manufactured goods the 

share of cot·tage products is significantly increasing. 

In 1970-71 the share of cottage products was 22.42 % and 

in 1981-82 it has reached to 45.98'%o"fhe most important 
items being Gem and Jewellery, Leather products {Shoes 

and suitcase) Cotton Apparel and Handlo6m products~ This 

accounts for 25e25%, 8.15% and 3.25% respectively of the 
total export of manufactured goods in 198i-82 {Table 
T 3.1.2) 



·~able T.:S.l;2 

STATm.1EN'1" SHOWmG THE SHARE OP COTTAGE PRotCC'.t'S m TO'.rAL EXPORt CJr 
¥.M.i"UFACTURED GCCDS 

' . 
(Rs. Crores) . 

Year 

70-71 

81-82 

Total Handl.rx:m Hand Craft K. v. I. Leather 
Manufactured products 

780(51} 

4634(59) 

n.co 

.150.92 

77.00 

1170.45 

·.~6 72.00 

2.52 ~69 

31llt Cotton Total of 

tl.A. 

60.00 

apparel 2 & 7 

9.00 

378 

174.90 

.2130.89 

'*Figure in brackets represent the share of total export. . 

.source - I} RBI repOrt in Currency and Firiance (1983-84} Vol. n 
II) DGCIS . 

III) Reser.re Bank Bulletins on ,Econorn.ic St:.rVey (8.5-86) 
rv) Hand Book of Stati::;tics of cotton Text.i.les. 

V} Central Silk Board 
VI) Annual Report cf .xv.:c,. 

SECI'CF'.P.L GRC1I'.:-i ·RATE M;:D SHARE IN N.D. P •. 

Table T3.1~.-3 ...... 
------------------------ ---~---------------------
SeC'bor Share in N.D.Po (Percent) 

50-51 60-61 70~71 80-81 

Orga"lised Sector-
.Manu£ acturing 5.51 6.88. 8.36 9.85 

Unorganised Sector-
1-'.anuf acturing 4.85 5.20 5.42 5.49 

Annual 
growth rate 

5.55 

3,.95 

~ource -National Accounts Statistics Published by c.s.o. 

a as a 
%of 1 

22.42 

45.98 

co 
"'-.} 
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The contribution of the unorganised sector to 
Net Domestic Product is also significant and is gradually 
increasing. From this point of view there is no reason to 
undermine the importance of c~ttage industry in ~N~tion~l 
Economy'' o In 1980-31 the share of unorganis~d sector was 
5.49% of NDP against 9.95% ~f organised sectora 

3elo5 HISTORICAL REVIEV~ OF COTTP.-GE INDUSTRY IN 

WEST DINAJPUR 

The district of West Dinajpur is mainly 
agriculturalo The bulk of the export from the district 
consists of agricultural produce, but there are ~eferences 
in early times to some manufacture~ articles, which assumed 
all India fam~. One such article was the variety of cotton 
fabric known in an ancient Indian literature as 'KSHh':UJW.V'. 

This variety of fabric has been mentioned in the h\RTHASHA
STAA. of KJ.l,.UT ILYA as a product of tne Paundra Region. 

It appears from the letter which Mr. George Hatch, 

then Collector of the district Dinajpur, wrote to. the Board 
of Revenue in December 1787 that the main articles of 
produce of the district were grain, silk, cloth and jdggeryc 
So far as manufacture of silk is concerned it must be borne 
in mind that at the time when the letter was written, the 
district of Dinajpur contained the whole of Malda and that 
portion of Dinajpur which is nmv in Bangladesh. In the 
absence of concrete evidence it is difficult to say whether 
silk formed an important item of produce ~f _the disttict~ 
West Dinajpur. So far grain, cloth and jdggery ane concerned, 
however, it can be said.with confidence that these articles 
were produced towards the end of the nineteenth centu~y in 
the area which now comprises the district of West Dinajpur. 

The East India Company had a resident in Malda Town, who.was 
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in-charge of the commercial side of the company's activi-
, 

ties in the district of Dinajpuro It appears from the corr-· 
espondence between Mr. Hatch, the collector of the district, 
and the resident at f>.1alda, Mr. Udney, ·that there were a 
number of weavers in th~ Parganas of Mahinagar, Santosh 
and Malduar. !lost of the weavers sold their produce to 
the resident at "''lalda and the resident took especial 
pains to obtain for them concessions from the Collector, 
regarding the payment of ren~ on the·lands held by them 
but his efforts were not crowned with success. Mr. Hatch 

reported to the Board on. the State of Cotton cultivation 
and production of 6otton textiles in his district in the 
year 1789. According to him there were some lands on which 
c6tton w~s grown and the rent of the cotton land was the 
same as that paid for arable land in generalD The quantity 
of cotton grown in the district was not, however, suffici
ent to meet the local needs and betw~en 2500 to 2000 mds 
(93 to 112 tons) of cotton used to be imported every year 
from the district of Sirhind and Benaras. Thr~ad used to 
be spun by women. The thread was utilised for the produc
tion of cotton fabric worn by the local residentso 

From the report of Dr. Francis Buchannan Hamilton 
(in 1803-09), it appears that after agriculture, it was 
spinning and weaving, which provided livelihood to a large 
number of persons9 Besides a considerable number of families 
were engaged in manufacturing of bricks and tiles, manufac
turing of beedi, preparation of ornaments (jewellery), pre
servation of food stuff and oil manufacturing and weaving 
of mats and rope and in blacksmithy. From the account given 
by Dro Francis Buchannan the families engaged in work~ other 
than agriculture numbered as follows :- 2000 families in oil 
making, 1200 in bamboo and cane work, 200 in leather work, 

500 in weaving of mat, 800 in manufacturing of beedi, 1200 



Teble T3.1.4 

sTATEr-1r..:t.;<I' :mrnntm 
THE FERSCNS EHGAGED ltl CO'l'T(;N WEAVJNG AlJD S~'I!l!UI1G ItJ DENGJ\L 

DltJtdct 

, Burcl',.,ran 

B~nHn~~ 
l'lidnopTlre 
Hoogly & Hcwrah 
24 l'arg.,Jnas 
Nadia 
f-1urshidabad 
t·:alda * 
P. aj ~hahi * 
Jev~oro & Khulna 
DiiHl/ J!Uf 
HonqpUl.· 
Peibna"' 
Dot;_:ura* 
vr..rJ'--'e1ing 

·Jalpa!guri 
Dacca* 
Farif.lpur* 
Bo/·.h.:lrganj * 
I :aymln~hing* 
Chi ttagr_ ng* 
Nc,a'ki1ali* 
Tipperah* 

Total 

Cotton Weavers Spfnnorn 
lo72 19.~21,.-- -1:012 1921 

25109 

l9J~ 
2tiB2l3 · 
17531 

7304 
14096 
12230 

4B26 
6665 

20163 
4019 
.5493 

157UO 
3178 
317 
1297 

1B383 
14049 
14434 
14596 
BL~30 

7201 
20041 

257494 

8138 

18115 
17128' 
11276 

3588 
7917 
53·12-
4179 
2200 

1940/. 
~006 

446 
11596 

1456 
13•1 

2·oso. 
1'1616 
17613 
10049 

9908 
11333 

8713 
12')6<1 

200824 

i4~~ 
6713 
2375 
1798 
1996 
2653 
1535 
1204 
1553 

766 
858 
916 
256 

11 
327 

5053 
2253 
1309 
2240 
0019 
:.>i85 
9610 

604113 

N.A. 
001 

1016 
3756 

80 
214 
258 
151 

58 
506 
133 
877 

98 
01 
91 

215 
731 
187 
301 

4065 
71.2 
309 

13786 

>~· Th.:!se aJ.-e not .excluded since -

i) 'l'hoso aro part of Pro-lndopundent Dengel. 
ii) Consic1crublc l'L rtic.m of C:J~c:fttl misrutcd to pro sent 

Bengal following th~ partition of Dengal and riots. 

Source a i) H. Deverly - hHeport on tho Census of Dengol, 1872 
ii) w. JI. Thonrr.cH.n - Eoport en the Census of India 

Vol. V Part II Cal. 1923. 
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in pottery, 700 in carpentry, 800 in bricks and tiles 
manufacturing, 700 in metal work, 750 in blacksmithy, 
1600 in jewellery, and 3825 in spinning and weaving of 
cotton. Besides these, a large number of families were 
engaged in preparation of garland, hukka, manufacturing 
of card and agricultural implement, ju·te spinning and 
weaving, paper making etc. Though according to Buchannan 
these figures were approximate, we can derive, an appro
ximate picture from the figures and can view the impor
tance and existence of works other than agriculture in 
the districto 
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The British Policy of de-industrialisation of 
India destroyed the handicrafts of West Dinajpur along 
with that of other regions of India. Handloom was the 
worst sufferer in this process. After agriculture the 
cottage industry, particularly handloom (weaving and 
spinning) was the most important source of employment in 
Bengal. Handloom weavers were scattered in the rural areas 
as well as in the urban centres in almost all the districts 

' 
of Bengal. In 1872 there were about 257494 weavers and 

60418 spinners in Bengalo These figures were reduced to 
200824 and 13786 in 1921. In West Dinajpur these figures 

were 4019 and 2886 in 1872 and 766 and 506 in 1921 respec
tively (Table T 3~1.4). Thus it follow~ that from the later 
period of the nineteenth century, the weaving craft of Bengal, 
so also the Dinajpur crafts started to decline, facing com
petition from Lancashire's machine made and cheaper piece 
goods and high protective and discriminatory tariff against 
local handloom productso Some weavers continued to produce 
goods of a coarser variety, 0hich were in d~mand by the 

. . 
vast majority of rural people. A few artisans shifted to 
agriculture sector and joined a·s agricultural labour and 
some others joined other professions. Thus the veiy bone 



. ' 
of self-sufficiency was not only destroyed but also the 
chvnces for its future expansion Wc1 S extinguished, Lord . 

W'illiam Bentinck, reported in 1934 wfhe misery hardly 
finds a parallel in the history of commerce. The bones 

t l 1 h. +l 1 . f T '' t~~ll of cot on-we avers are o eac 1ng , 1e p a 1ns o . ~ncua. 
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3.1.6 COTTAGE INDUSTHIES IN WEST DINAJPUR - 1951-81. 

West binajpur is a backward, village based 

agricultural district with no na·tural resource or qualifi

cation sui·table fer large scale industry. Naturally cottage 

indu~try stands next to agriculture as a means of livelihood. 
Iv'loreover large inhabitants of backward classes i.e. scheduled 

castes and scheduled tribes, have enriched the base of 

cottage industry. 

About 8.56% of the total number of workers derive 
their livelihood from cottage industries. Not only a 1orge 

number of workers with their dependents are engaged in 

uottage industries but also there are part-time workers, 

specially small and marginal farmers and ag~icultural labourers, 

who work in cottage industries, when they find ho work 

elsewhere. It is important to note here that in 196.1, :• 1156 

households worked p~rt-time as a~ainst 947 households worked 

regularly in household manufacturing sector. 

The most important cottage industries of the 

district are manufacturing of beedi, handloom, dhokra and 

rope, carpentry, foodstuff processing, bricks and tiles 

making, manufacturing of mats, bamboo, cane and cork product, 

besides general han~icrafts like, jewellery, blacksmithy, 
leather work, embroidery and knitting etc. In the f ol.lowing . 

paragraphs we shall discuss them in details. 



Table No. T3.1.5 

DI:.JTR !BUT ION CF ~WRY.I~m 'PCPULJ\'£ lON AND ESTABLLSHF.F;nrs 
lN HIU AHD Willi m liEST D11:/~J1-'l.if! 

Year Ef.Jt:ubliahn10nts Household tlon-hattnr:thold 

- l'oto.l r..ural !nc;ur:tri8e iht'1t'~trJe~ 
.Hal a ;femuie -i-fOio-EiCr~ 

1951 5052 5002 6508 1629 NEJg. Neg. 

1961 7HG3 6210 4799 ·1998 8683 1142 

19?1 4959 .2605 5?09 3309 10365 3976 

1991 766., 4773 90'/6 SU:.>B 15017 3435 

Source a ·eenoue f<cz.por+ · 

1'otal 

RJ.36 

l'J613 

.233&9 

333~6 
\ 

; 
I 
' 

.I 
\ 
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Industry 

Hanc.loom 
~- :~aving) 

J·.,~ ....... ..... _ {Spinning & 
1-iea.ving} 

Te.xtile 
l··..iscellaneous 

Beedi manu£actu.r-
.ing 

Fco6 S~f 
p~ss.i!'lg 

1-loc.C • .. :orl':s · & 
Cz:.rpen try 

_E=-icks, ':ties & 
Pcttery 

Z:~at, Hc..•C. Cork, 
Ecr;-b oo :?reduCt 

Lc:ather r,rceuct 

Black & Cepper 
.s ::it:.. 'ly 

.Je<nellery 
Si..lk-

• ~abls No. T391.6 

D.Is:"RmtlTIC!Z ,;;: ;K}RKERS .~ ESTA.SLI&""i?"~t.t'S - ~USX.F~-W...SE IN 
1'/E...CT Dn~R 

1951 1S'31 1971 
.Establi.sh- ·::crr...srs E~t~li- rJcr:_i<-..zrs .:::: st .ilil.is!-1- :.:orkers 
r:.ents shjrents rr:er.ts 

455 1690 267 1030 258 2972 

109 111 47 '270 :29 345 

NA !IA 283 752 645 3484 

25 520 98 13CS 165 2040 

478 2227 1079 3(00 1300 '4981 

94 1346 81- 4501 112 2567 

53 14(;6 232 19BO 344 1596 

lUi. 99 200 850 ~;.;. .. 1.277 

N.li. 25.3 "' ........ 3~-.::l-' ~ill . 160 

')8 ~~t:. 
&;.~-

~~o 
.!.?~ 874 3~-.:..:: 1.340 

133 ,., 0 211 ·]98 1~- ...,._"" 
""--~ I I •J 

l~27 

-----
Ccrr~'!;:t::::o fz-cr.: C,::nsu:o =-c;:cr-c c£ 1 !Sl, .:. 9 51., 2.')71 L!:;r! ::;51.\J 

1981 
.:st2.!Jl.ish-
r::t=nt~ 

508 

27 

325 

209 

1527 

175 

368 

::A 
,-.,. 
•<no 

39C 
.... ~ 

'"t:.,.t,; 

.·Tcrkera 

6966 

625 

3591 

3595 

5553 

J~C.,.. ..__o 

4115 

:2000 

llJJ 

:.672 

. '2 5:? 

~ 
~ 
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The number of establishment in cottage industry 
according to census report of the district were 5852 in 
1951, 7863 in 1961, 4959 in 1971 and 7667 in 1981. Cf the 
total number of establishments 5002., 6210, 2605 and 4773 
respectively were-situated in rural ateas. The employment 
in these establishments were 8136 in 1951, 19613 in 1961, 
23359 in 1971 and 33386 in 1981 besides part-time and 
seasonal workers (Table No. T 3o1.5). 

HAND LOOM (SPINNING & W EIAM ING ) 

Handloom was one of the important industries 
in West Dinajpur district in pre-independence period. Ins
pita of havoc fall in this industry, nationwide, due to 
competition with mill products• it still constitute the 
bone of village economy, specially in backward region. 

In 1950 there were 455 establishments of hand
loom in this district and most of them were situated in 
villages. In 1960 the number of establishments reported 
was only 267 and for 1971 and 1981, these numbers were 
258 and 508 respectively. The employment bf main workers 
besides part-time workers were 1690~ 1030, 2972 and 6986 
in 1951, 61, 71 and 81 respectively (Table No. T 3o1.6) 

'The handloom establishments are mostly centered 
in the villages throughout the district. The villages 
having concentrc:tion of handloom establishment are - Par
patiram, Kajilash, Faridpur of Balurghat PoS., Gangarampur 
of Gangarampur Po So Balijol, Keotal, -Paloibari of Itahar 
P.S., Bajorgaon, Mithapur, Bishnupur of Karandighi PeS., 
Nandoi, Matikunda of Islampur P.S., Bhatol, Tezpur, .Pratap
pur, Karnajora, Bhomra, Paschim M.ahadebpur, Goaldaha of 
Raiaanj P.So and Samaspur of Hemtabad P.S. Among the Police 

v ' V' 
Stations Itajlar, Raiganj and Gangarampur account for 75% of 

handloom industry. 
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The handloom of West Din~jpur produce goods 
mainly to meet the demand of village people. The principal 
products are 'GA1v'SA' 'Tdi'lELS ', 'DHUT I', 'SAAEES' { 405 x 
405), 'N'ASARI' (l'losqui to net) o These products are made· of' 
coarse thread, however the products .of fine thread are 
also produced, but at lesser quantity. The design of these 
products are very simple and non-attractiveo 

Handloom products of this district are sold 
throughout the village markets of the district and also 
exported to n~ighbouring states and districtse 

It is important to note here that West Dinajpur 
is not a cotton producing centre. The handloom of this 
district is entirely dependent upon the imported yarn. In 

view of importance of this industry in providing employ
ment, we shall discuss in further details of this industry 
in next sections which is the core section of this research 
project. 

Handloom Industry consist of a number of process 
which are :-

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

cotton ginning, cleaning, carding, 

pressing and bailing; 

cotton spinning; 

bleaching of cloth and yarn; 

tie and dye (badhani) of cloth and yarn; 

weaving; 

printing 

~mong these processes the spinning of cotton is 
totally absent in this district in household sector. 



JUTE INDUSTRY {DHOl<RA. AND ROPE) 

Jute is the principal cash crop of this 

district. Naturally, it is expected that there should 
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be large number of establishment iri manufacturing sector 
base on jute. But the district is an exception. The jute 

goods production in this district is uery much insigni~i
cant. Whatever produced from jute is in, cottage sector. 

Jute industry consist of : 

* jute pressing and bailing; 

* jute spinning and weaving of mats(dhokra); 

* making of rope and cordage out of jute; 

Jute pressing and bailing establishments are 
scattered throU<;;hou L the district :in urban areas. 1.\ccording 
to 1951 census report there were 109 establishments ·of jute 
pressing~ hailing, spinning and weaving. In 1961 the number 

of establishment were 47 and in 1971 and 1981 these numbers 

were 29 and 27 respectively. The employment in this indus

try were 111, 290, 345 and 625 in 1951, 1961 and 1971 and 

1981 respectively (TableT 3.1.6). In jute industry 'dhokra' 

is an important cottage product of Kali ~·aganj, Karand:ighi, 

Goalpokhar, Hemtabad and Kushmandi PeSo Since most of the 

artisans work part-time, it is very difficult to give actual 
number of artisans and the scope of employment in dhokra 

~ 12 
industry. A study conducted by N. Bandopadhyay, shows that 

as much as 1200 artisans are scattered in the region -
KushmaRdi to Goalpokhar. Spinning of jute is done generally 

by female workers and weaved by the males. So far rope is 

concerned it is manufactured throughout the district. We 
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can hardly find o~t any people in the rural sector both 
male and female who does not know fhe technique of rope 
manufacturing. There are vast market· of dhokra and rope. 

TEXTILE - MISCELIJ.\NEOUS 

This is an important handicraft industry 

providing live~ihood to large number of people. This 
industry includes -making of carpets, manufacturing _of 

readymade garments and knitting fabrics and garments 
(n.e.c.), embroidery and making of phulkari, making jori 
thread, making of cap, hat, manufacturing and repair of 
umbrella. There were 283 establishments in 1961, 645 in 
1971 and 825 in 1981 and provided employment to 752, 
1372 and 3591 persons in 1961, 71 and 81 respectively. 
We have seen that the workers and establishments of this 
sector are symetrically distributed over the district 
with albit skew in urban areas (T~ble T 3olo6) 

BEED I INDUSTRY (TO SACCO PP.ODUCT ) 

One of the cash crops of Dinajpur is 
'Tobacco'. A large number of main workers engaged in 
beedi making. Beedi processing is purely a cottage indus
try. A:vailability of tobacco and 'beedi patta' helped 
this district to have export outside the district. It is 
mainly a product for villa~e people~ and for low income 
class. According to census reports the number of esta
blishments were 26, 99~ 165 and 209 in 1951, 61, 71 and 
81 respectivelyo The employment in this industry were 

520, ·1305, 1527 and 3595 main workers in 1951, 1961, 
1971 and 1981 respectivelyc Besides the main workers 
there were a large number of workers, specially widows and 
housewives of lower income class work part-time at home. 
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It is a industry which needs no fixed capital. On field 
investigation it is seen that with a scissor and small 
square tin plate as capital, a worker can earn ~.8/- to. 
~.12/- per day (Table T 3.1.6)o 

M?.NUFACTURING OF FOOD STUFFS 

Processing of food stuff accounts for 
giant share of establishment as well as of workers in 
household sector and non household sectoro This industry 
consists of hand pounding of r~ce by 'DHEKI' or 'UDUI<l-lf.\..L'; 
production of flour by village chakkies and by grinding 
of wheat, maize and gram etc; grinding of chillies end' 
turmeric; production of pulses; parching of grains; 
making of gur and khandsari; manufacturing of achar, 
pickles, chutney and murabba; production of bread,biscuit,· 
cake and other bakery products; production of ghee and 
diary products, making of chura, muri, murkhi, khoi, 
chanachur; oil pressing by ghani, kolhu, or by small 
machines; making of sweets, 1addu, peda, batasa, barphi 
etc. and beverage. 

A large numb~r of village people specially women 

earn their li~elihood by processing and selling - chura, 
muri etco Hand pou~ding of rice by Dheki or Udukhal, is 
an important activity of rural women all.over the district. 
Oil making stand next after processing of grains~ Confec-

\tionry or bakery is also notable. 

The number of establishments as per reports of 
census were 478 in 1951, 1079 in 1961, 1300 in 1971, ~527 
in 1981 and employment of main workers as per census 
reports were 2227 in 1951, 3700 in 1961, 4991 in 1971 and 
5553 in 1981 respectively, b~sides a huge ntimber of workers 
the~e have worked either part-time or as subsidiary 

occupation (Table No. T 3oio6). 
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Out of 1079 establishments in 1961 grain pro
cessing establishment accounts for 229 (21.22%), oil 
making 472 (43.74%) confectionery 295(27.34%) and bakery 
products 67 (6.2%). 

Cf.\RPENTRY (r.¥\NUFPDTUI~.ING OF WOOD 

AND V'~OODEN PRODUCT) 

Under the synonymous names Chhutar, Sutro
dhar and Baroi we must.in6lude joiners, cabinet makers, 

carvers and cerpenters of all kindo ~he main activities 
are - manuf acturi.~of wooden furniture and fixture; manu
facturing of structura 1 woo?en goods (door and win~ ow); 
manufacturing of agricultural equipment, plywood; manu
facturing of boats, photo frame, c>nd manufacturing of 
musical instruments. 

There were 1346 workers in 94 establishments, 
4501 in 81, 2567 in 112 and 3256 in 175 establishments 
engaged in 1951, 1961, 1971 and in 1981 respectively 
(Table T 3.1o6). 

The manufacturer of wooden products have cen

tered in urban areas, because of demand situation. In 
the rural areas carpenters are part-time worker and 
artisan of inferior quality, mostty engaged in manufac
turing of agricultural equipments and transport equip
me nts like 'CI\RT'. In Gangarampur P. S. there are some 
carpenters who manufacture boat~. The condition of 
carpenters in rural areas is miserable, however in urban 
areas, the skilled artisans can earn a moderate 
standard of livinge 



BRICK, TILE, POTTEHY t,.ND OTHER CLA·Y PRODUCT 

The soil of this district particularly 
of Balurghat, KushmC1ndi; Raiganj and Goalpokhar P.S. 
is suitable for clay products viz. bricks, tiles, 
pottery etc. 
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Brick indus·try in this district is flourishing 
day by day following increase in constructional activi
ties and is no longer 'produced in household sector. On · 

investigation it is found that ~ost of the workers enga
ged in brick iridustry are migrated labour from Ranchi 
and Purulia districts of Bihar and West Bengalo The 
brick is one of the items of export from the district. 

Brick manufacturing is seasonal work. During 
summer and rain, the manufacturing of brick is not poss
ible since they are manufactured in open field. During 
off season, the labourers either return·to their home 
or do work as agricultural labour'· and constructional 
worker. 

Pottery is, mainly a household industry. This 
industry need no capit~l. Once there were considerable 

,. 
number of potters in the district o ·But their number is 
gradually decreasing and are shifting to other occupa
tion following decreasing demand of pottery ware due 
to availability of alluminil.lm, tin and.s'teel utensils~ 
Pottery are mainly sold in village hats and its main 
consumers are rural poor people. Potters are otherwise 
named as KUMJR, and be long to backward class. 

Tile is manufactured in household as well as 
non-household sectoro It is used for roofing purpose, 
and has demand both in rural as well as in urban areaso 
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lvlanufacturing of brick and tile do not required 
high degree of skill. The artisans are just labbur. But 
pottertneeds high degree of skill. 

The technology of these industries are simplest. 
For brick and tile just mould, made of wood or iron :·:i:s 
necessaryo For pottery wooden wheel is us~do 

After the manufacture of products, they are burnt. 
Brick is burnt in a large woven, and coal is used as fu~l. 
Tile·and pottery are burnt using straw as fuelo 

Census reports show that there were 53 establish
ments in 1951, 232 in 1961, 344 in 1971 and 368 in 1981 
with employment of main worker as follows - 1406 in 1951, 
1986 in 1961, 1596 in 1971 and 4115 in 1981. In 1961 out 
of 232 establishments 14 were brick manufacturing and 204 
were pottery. In 1981 out of 368 establishments, 96 were 
brick manufacturing and 272 were pottery. This show.; con
siderable growth in brick industry. The brick industries 
acqount for 76% of total main workers belong to this sector. 
Another factor that was observed in course of study is that 
the employment of rna le ,workers is more than female workers o 

Male workers constitute 87% of total workers in this indus
try (Table No. T 3.l.6)o 

~N.\T & BASKET fN.\KING INDUSTRY (BAJVlBOO A.ND CANE 

PRODlCT) 

Mats and baskeu are use all-over the district. 
The mat is used as wall, ceiling and roof of houses; com
pound-fences, boat-roof and cart covero It is made of cane 
and bamboo, woven crosswise and is both cheap and service
able. The local name of mat and chatai. Basket is also 
manufactured from split bamboo, though cane is sometimes 
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employed for finer work. This basket is of many kinds 
and play an important role in daily and economic life 
of people~ Different kinds of baskets are used for 
carrying earth or. manure, fruits and vegetables, washing 
rice ·and many other purposes. The finest example of this 
work is that a large closely woven basket used for storing 
of grains and the hemispherieal basket of different sizes 
called 'DONS~, univ~rs~lly used for weight of grain. The 
artisans also make the umbrellas, which is almost used 
by every family in the rainy season. The top is made of 
double net work of split bamboos and leaves of the 'Sal'or 
of the 'Banyan• tree. The local name of such umbrella is 
'TOPOR'o These goods are always prepared by the patonis 
for sale; but if required they can make many others. Such as 
fine and coarse screen (chiek ~nd chali), chair (chauki) and 
tools (moras)o 

The mat of this district is famous and is one oft~e 
principal commodities of export from the district. The demand 
for mat and basket is often so considerable, that merchants 
are under the necessity of making advances. The artisans of 
these products are scattered evenly over the district, and 
the areas of concentration are Balurghat, Tapan, Banshiha.ri, 
Kushmandi, Goalpokhar and Karandighi P.So The artisans mostly 
live in villages. 

Manufacturing of mat and basket is mainly a subsi
diary occupation of the workerso So its exact position parti
cularly in providing livelihood to people could not be. known. 
However from the census reports the available figures are as 
follows : 99 workers in 1951; 850 in 1961, 1277 in 1971 and 

l.:tJ~H> .. 

more than 2000~~_in 1981 {Table No. T 3.1.6). 
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LEA:fHER INDUSTRY ( LEAI HER PRODUCT ) 

Leather industry being a traditional 
industry has great employment potential. Again the major 
man-power for_this industry is provided by persons belong
ing to the economically and socially backward classes of 
the society. Traditionally the commodity has been reserved 
of the so called backw,ard classes as well as of the mino-. . 
rity community. Traditionally too, th~ income generated by 
this sector have been amongst the lowest in the industrial 
field. The balanced development of the industry must, there
fore, take note of this fact and must be so adjusted that, 
a long with rapid grovJth, the benefit of that growth, ·.per
colate down to the lowest level~ 

Leather industry has a number of distinct stages, 
each have their individual charact~ristic. The first stage 
is playing of an animal, removal of hides and skins and 
curing and preserving them to maintain their quality and 
to prevent decay. The next stage is tanning and finishing 
of hides to leather through vegetable tenning and chrome 
tanning. The third stage is production of various types of 
leather goods. The-production of footwear and leather goods 
is labour oriented and does not require heavy investmento 
These therefore could be handled by the cottage sector. 

The manufacturing of leather is by no means so 
thriving, as it might be made, probably tgqm owning to the 
very low rank of the artisans., According to census report 
there. were 253, 353, 160 and 1133 main workers enaaqed in 
this industry in 1951, 1961, 1971 and in 1981 respect~vely. 
The establishments are in most cases individualistic (Table 
No • T 3 .. 1 • 6 ) ., 
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The hides which they dress are those of oxen that 
have died a natural death, and those of goats and sheeps& 
Goat' skins are used in large scale~ The products produce 
by the artisans are shoe, trunk, belt and sandle. An arti-
san can manufacture 8 to Jl pair of shoes in a month. The 
shoe makers have little or no capital, but make fair 
earning. Every native, that can afford it, wears leather 

shoes. 

The district possesses large number of domestic ani
mals vizo goats, cows and buffaloes. According to livestock 
census of 1972 and 1977 the position of livestock of this 
district wes as follows :-

Year Cattle Buffaloes Sheeps Goats Horses Pigs Other~ 

1972 803128 54639 7790 382104 1962 37907 111 

1977 796446 42283 9503 498380 933 39828·. 5 

Qoats are mainly used for meat purposes. Thus huge amount of 
skin available in th~ district, ensured, regular supply.·of 
raw materials to leather industry. 

B .I.P..C KS MIT H 

Blacksmith (Kumar) occupied a key position in the 
basic metal works, so also the brass and copper smith. Excep
ting the recent development in modern small scale industries 
in this sector, however small, it was the Blacksmith and 
Coppersmith that supplied and manufactured the article~demand
ed by the consumers of basic metal. They manufacture by the 
iron of their own, and retail at markets, the common imple
ments of agriculture such as the plough share, sickle, bill, 



hoe_ (KODAl.), hatchet (!<.URAL), khonta and weeding irono 
They also manufacture some household furnituressuch as 
ladle, pothook, kitchen knive, and lamp (standing and 
hanging) and some coarse cuttery, such as knives sciss
ors and beetle-nut-cutters.When ordered by the barbar, 
they .make razors and nail cutt~rs. The black~mith can 
also prepare an instrument called 'Kajollota', which 
is placed over the lamp for-collecting smoke used as 
paint. 

The other products that they produce are lock and 
pad lock, arms like sword and spear;clamp for boat 
builders, boiler, large ring for wheel of cart etc. 

The blacksmith cannot work alone. He must have a 
man to blow the·bellows and an assistant to work with 
a large hammer. 
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Blacksmith is also belong to backward classes; 
living at subsistence level. They usually need no capital 
excepting some fixed investment in 'kammer; 'hapor' and 

'forceps! The technique of manufacturing is gener~lly 
transferred by heredity. 

Brass and Copper smith in this district is not much 
significant and just available. Brass and Copper smiths 
are only concerned with the repairing (sometimes manufac
turing) of utertsils. 

According to census reports there were 265, 874, 
1340 and 1673 main workers engaged in this industry in 
1951, 1961, 1971 and in 1981 respectivelyo Their workshop 
is generally a small hut made of straw and bamboo. 98, 
269, _325 and 398·establishments were reported to have in 
the district in four successive census (Table T 3.1.6)o 
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The distribution of smith is symmetrical all over the 
district and have concentration in village hats(Market). 

JB"JELLERY 

Jewellery, is a same percent handicraft indus

try and till 1981 it was given the status of cottage ind
ustry. But consi~ering the growth, earning and other 
commercial aspects it 'is now considered as organised 
industry. Ins pi te of government decision, jewellery still 
considered andhave the cottage status in backward and 
rural areas. 

In this district working with the precious metals 
and stones is at a very low ebb with regard to skill, 
excepting some recent development in urban areas. The 

artisans are sufficiently numerous. As reported in the 
Census of 1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981 the·main workers 

engaged in this work were 219, 998, 770 and 859 ~espec
tively in 133, 211, 465 and 490 establishments respective
ly (TableT 3.1.6). The establishments are gradually 
shifting from rural sector to urban sector. Urban sector 
accounts for 75% of the establishments as against 3o% 
few decades ago. This shifting mainly due to increasing 

demand in urban areas as well as on security perspective. 

This industry mainly employed the male workers. 

rvbst of the artisans are poor and produce ornaments 
after getting order from consumers and in majority cases 
the consumer has to supply raw materials tooo There are a 
few establishments that supply raw material (Gold) and 
produce Ornaments at a commercial scale. 
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The artisans of this district are not much ernough 

skilled. For most of the fine works ~nd final polish they 

move either to Calcutta or to Siliguri. 

The condition of the artisans qrodually worsening 

following fall in demand due to increasing hike in price of 

gold. Excepting in occassional time (specially during marriage 

season) they virtually find not enough work for maint~ining 

their livelihood • .According to their report, the volume of 

work ·as well as demand in ornaments has decreased to 40 to 

50'1~ from that of two decades ago. fv''Ost of the artis.:ms shifU.ns1 

from, gold wor~s to silver works and also they are shifting 

to other occupation following a dark future of this industry, 

particulDrly in rural and backward are~s where condition 
and standard of ·living of people worsening day by day. 

Here we have tried to,give an account of entire 
cottage industries available in this district. In out account 

we have discussed the industries which are providin~ 

considerable amount of livelihood to people. lhere are a lot 

of. other products, though insignificant individually, but 

significant if summed up~ These minor productions are - palm 

gur manufacturing, building of image of God and toys, making 

of artificial flow,ers and garlands, collection of shells·· 

~nd burning them f.or lime, preparation of ornaments and 

crown from the SOIA. (These products are in grest demand in-. 

matriage and for ornamen~ation of image of God), preparation 

of medicine from vegetables and roots, manuf~cture of wax, 

candles, preparation of cake from cowdung, preparation of 

dry fish etc. 
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No attempt has been mada to find their production 

in quantitative term. This is just not possible since 

they are mostly unorganised. An idea about the contri

bution of cottage industry to· the society as· well as 

their share in N.N.P. (Net National Product) and N.N.I. 

(Net National Income) can be had from the wage structure 
and wage intensity of different products. And accordingly 

we can estimate grbss production in money value taken 
into consideration the average earnings of artisans per 

day or month, average productive capacity, average time 

of work done in a year, wage structure and number of 
worker engaged both full time and part-time. This process 

of estimation still not. free from defects, since in house

hold establishments the process of work is facilitated by 

all members of family, where contribution of each is not 

possible to be measured. 

However if we assume that (i) workers engaged in any 

industry earn their minimum livelihood and (ii) they will 

not work if they find that the occupa·tion is not paying 

their livelihood, then only occupational stJ~ucture is stiff

icient enough to visualise the significance of cottage indus

try in the national economy as well as in the economy of 
backward region. ·The degree of development (growth) in 

these industries, if any, that has been made, is to be 

measured by measuring the growth in number of workers, wage 

and working day for which artisans are really engagec1. In 
the next chapter we have tried to work out the growth of 

these industries. 

An understanding of other large and small. scale'orga

nisations in indus·trial sector (specifically in secondary 

sector) is also necessary to highlight the posi·tion of 

cottage industry in the economy of West Dinajpur. In the 
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next paragraphs we have tri~d to work out the composi
tion and growth of large and s~all scale industries(modern) 

in secondary sector in the district of West Dinajpur. 

3.2.1 ORGJ.\NISED SECTOR IN ~1£EST DINf.\JPUR 

West Dinajour was never industrially prosper-, -

ous. It is one of the mast backward districts in the State 

so far as industri~lisation is concerned. Except for a few 
rice mills and oil mills no industry had made any he~dway 

so far. There were only 13 registered factories in 1951 and 
all were rice millo The number of factory workers w~s SAO. 

In 1961, the number of factories reported was 34 with 1684 
factory workers. Of the'34 factories, 32 were rice mill, 
1 Tea State namely DEVIJHOPA TEJ.\ STATE and 1 paper mill 

namely KULIK PAPER J'v1ILLo The employment in these fa-ctories 

other than rice mills were 93 (Table No. T 3.2.1). The dis

trict is empty of large scale organisations except a few 
number of lkdium Scale Organisations~ The number of .small 
scale organisation gradually intreasing. The important-point 

to be noted that, whatever development has been made in 
this district during 1951 to 1981 in organised sector, has 
been made, sacrificing the interest of cottage and village 

industries. This is apparent from the composition of small 

and large scale organisations. The development of organised 
sector in this district, whatever achieved, has been made~ 

. after 1960· .. 

As per report of 1971 there were 2354 work

shops in the district, of which 75 were registered f~ctories 
and 2279 were unregistered workshops in secondary sector. 

46 (61.33%) of the registered factories employing workers 
2447, were engaged in processing of food stuffs and beverage; 



'l'able No .. '1'3. 2.1 

.STAT~::I·'.l~UT Sll0'.-11NG THE NUt·lBER OF REGISTERED FACl'OHIES 
AtlD -.J(Jr>J~J~RS I.:;hPLOYI::D IN \..JEST DlNAJPUR. 

no. 
Fu.ctories 

No. of 
Hot:L~~ rs 
Prnployed 

1951 

18 

880 

1961 1971 

34 32 

1684 1767 

1981 

Additional 
30 employmc;nt 

during 1951-
1981 

= 455 workers 

1634 

.Source - Chief Inspc;ctor of Factories of h'est Bengal 

Tnble No. T3.2.2 

!..l'l'h'l' l~l'·if::NT S IIOH ItW THE REGISTERED S!,lALL SCALE INDUS'l' RIAL 
UNI'J.'.S l\ND dOHKEHS ENPLOYED. 

1951 

1961 

1971 

1901 

Units ~·/orkers Composition 

NA NA Oil r-iills, Husl~lng Mills, .Flour 
!•:ills, .Soap 1·1unuf acturing, 

NA NA Bricks Banuf acturing, Coak 
Lanuf acture rs, l·~otor Body 

43 1020 Bocly Duilciing, G.dl \v.or·ks, 
.l~:;ath WOl-kS, Deedi rnanufac-

2205 16670 torers. 
., 

:.c;ource Dir;:,ctorute of Cottuge and Small .Sa.ale 
lnl.iustrie~. 
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'Tnhle tlo. T3.2.,3 

CONSut1P"l'lctl OF ELECTrucrL'Y BY lliDUSTRIJ\L SECI'O.R~ 

Yenr Conounption 
thcJu:;and I<~·nl 

Percentage of total/ 
· contst.unption 

--------------------~·-------------------------------~----
1961 109 35.14 

19Bl 5053 

Source 1 Diviaional Engineer., \'IBt>EB, Raiganj. 

DJ[.i1'JllllU'J.'ICl: OF CC't~Pl\JJ!l;~; J'\}lD CO-CJi>J:r<l\.'l':nrg INS'l'I'l1.JTIONS OF 
~JE.J1' DlNA.:J'PUR 
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Yoar No. of l~o. of Industrial 
C om1' ';ni co Ct."'70f•C ru. tj v~ c: 

No. of Non-Industrial 
cc-<··.r c r·u.ti v··· n 
(Agricultural + Bank + 

Cc.n[:Uirl\: co Ct:\-operativea) 

1~51 I.: A 3 3 

* 1961 ~ 59 94 

19'/1 1 s 69 

1981 9 J6 617 

., IncludJ.nq two i:ahila S<.nd. t-.1. .~s. ., 

* ln~:u!3Ll;ir:l c:-,_o.~J,:rul:lvt.::: c,C:. :c.tt'.!D Co-opt.:t·a.tivu Ol1<juged 
lu rn<.ll<U£ac-;;.urina of gcc-.. :J. 

Goun-;r_, & i) I\•.·:<_11 :..:"tdrth·: .;:;f Co~opuru ~iVt?!l3 f.3oci8tles. 
He:; t f.l-'.no o.l 
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mainly consists of rice mill, flour mill, oil(mastard) 
mill etc. 16 of the registered factories employing 641 
workers and 5 of the registered factories employing 280 

workers were engaged ·in manufacturing of beedi and hand
loom weaving. Among·the rest 4 factories employing 97 

workers, were in wood and embroidery works~ one employ
ing 100 workers in manufacturing rubber goods; 1 emplo
ying 139 worker in jewellery; 1 employing 11 workers in 
non-metallic mineral products and 1 employing 72 workers 
iri textile.. miscellaneous. Of the registered factories 
in 1971, 43 w~re in small scale units and the rest 32 

factories fall within the category of medium scale orga
nisationo In 1981 there were 30 registered factories 
employing 1634 workers and 2205 registered small scale 
industrial unit employing 16670 workers, most of them 
were in secondary sectoi (Table No. T 3.2.1 and T 3o2.2). 

The increase in the number of registered units is mainly 
due to regi~tration of unregist~red units which were 
reported as unregistered N.H.H.I .. Units in 1971 census. 
Table Noo T 3a2.4 shows the distribution of companies·and 
co-operative organisations, which are, even in total 
constitute very insignificant number in relation to total 
manufacturing organisation7.No Public Sector companies 
were reported to have in the district till 1981. 

In view of the consumption of electricity by 

industrial sector, which was just 35o14% in 1961 and 33o21% 

in 1981, in relation to the total consumption of electrici
ty, we may conclude that the district is very much poor in 
respect of industrialisation. However in view of increase 
in absolute figures of consumption, which was 184 tho·usand 

KYJH in 1961 and 5053 thousand ~iH in 1981, we may conclude 
that the district is far ahead than what· it was:.in 1951 

(Table No. T 3.2.3). 



Teble No. T3.2.5 

Distribution of working Population in·Tartiary s~otor 
'.'Jest Dinajpur 

1951 

1961 

1971 

1961 

lhc.'4e. 
f-yC'YI"> 

In In Tra_de & 
Construction Comn~rce 

NA 

2057 

1303 

2262 

9.96% 

8970. 

18124 

l933i 

44200 

I~ &I lo '"~\ 

Bou..z:ce a Censul:l ~otp•"'~ · 

Tran~p~rt Total 
& Communi
catJon 

1G6l 10631 

2889 23070 

'5950 26587 

776S 54230 

168.BG% 

~~ o£ t:~tru. 
popul;;ttion 

1.,42 

2.25 

Note 1 '..l'he ')reatest <::ontributi-:-n .i.n t,_.rtL:•,ry s0ctor is of 
'l'rndo & Cornmerce. This is bucauou of tlh. fact thut 
the m.igrated pooplos frc:n D:m~l auesh sturtt~d to 
re:tail goods 1 finding no nther. m.cnns of liVfjlihood. 

'l'sble no. T3. 2., 6 
STATEHJ::NT SHOWING NOH.KERS I:l Ofi.GNJ IBED SEC'rOR 

Ysar Total % Total popUlation 'X o£ Total worke.t.:s 
workers 

1951 BOO o.o~:. o. 333,, ., 
1971 . 1684 o.1~ o. 3 013'}~ 

1971 2581 0.141(. 0.496% 

1961 18304 0. ·l<.=t;.:.. 2.36" 

~u! - - . ·-
Dl.l.+..:c.~ ..Slo-l.,'£h'<.p,l R_ ... poY~. w-_ .. D I~JI''V\... • 
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Total employment in organised sector was 9.09%, 
0.12%, 0.14~ and o. 76~6 of tot a 1 populationi'l1951, 1961, 
1971 and 1931 respectively. As .a percentage ?f total 
workers these figures are 0.333%, 0.38SC'/o, 0 .. 496% and 
2.36% respectively (Table ~o. T 3.2.6). Thus it appe9rs 
fhat so far· employment is concerned the role of organised 
sector was almost negligible during the last 30 years ·in 
this district. 

Investment in these industrial units has not been 
studiedo Since we are interested to know the importance of 
organised sector (SSI Units and Medium Scale Units) from 
the point of view of income generation or in other words 
employment, we have simply studied the workers engagad in 
these industries. Again mere investment or value added 
figures are not sufficient enough to disclose significance 
unless they are compared. But this do not fall within the 
scope of the present research project. 

The growth in tertiary sector is insignificant if 
we exclude trade and commerce from this sector. The trade 
and commerce sector, which includes retailers, we..s , more 
or less tripp1ed in 1991 from 1961 (Table No. T 3.2.5). 
The other industry namely constiuction witnessed, factually 
no growth from 1961 to 1981. Transport and communication 
industry has p~ovided employment to 4879 additional workers 
in 1981 which is though not much significant in absolute 
term but is 1.7 times of the worker engaged in 1961 in 
this sector. The enormous increase in retailers have no 

' 
parity with any other industry in this district. The main 
reason of such increase is attributable to migration, The 
migrated persons from Bangladesh, have mostly started 



retailing of goods, because of i·ts some advantnges which 

are !)·low amount of capital investment, 2) no teachnica1 
knowledge is necessary, 3) no gestation period is requird, 
4) no marketing cost ~nvoli/es and 5) no risk of no:rmal loss. 

No ~odern shall seal~ industries or ancilliar~y 
industries are rep?rted to have in this district, exce.pting 

a few establishments engaged in repairing of sophisticated 
articles, automobile and in leath work. 
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CHA.PT ER - IV 

GROJVTH OF COTTAGE' INDUSTRIES IN WEST DINAJPUH 

A, DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 
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. 
li • 1 The study of growth, ownership pattern, wage 

structure or residual character, copitol output rati6, 
capital labour ratio etc. are important Factors, without 

which, study of any industry remains incomplete. In thio 

chapter we have tried to work out a F~w uf these aspects 

of ~he co~ta~e industries in West Dinajpur. Though a 

complet~ measurement of economic fact6is of unorganised· 

sector is almost impossible due tu lack o1· inrurmcti0n, 

we have tried our best. 

'4.1.1. ~ONCEPT OF GROWTH 

The dictionary meaning or the term 'Growth~ 

is gradual expansion or,increase in size of something. 

Economists are found tu use the term in this sense, when 

they speak of growt~ in output, sale, export ect. Thus 
I 

Induatrial Growth has baen described by S. Kuznets t6 mean 

simply, a sustained increase, in the volume of industrial 

output, and the abs~nce of which means Stagnation in an 

industry. Growth is !"the result of' a process uf development,_ 

akin to natural biological process in which an interacting 

series.of internal changes leads to increase in the size, 

accompanied by change in characteristic of the growing 

object.n 1 According/to Adam Smith, the fundamental of growth. 
' is the rate of capital formation. Karl l'larx has defined growth 

under capitalism as accumulation of surplus value. To l'lessrs 

l'leier and 8aldwin, growth is " ••••••• not only general 

end result or the development process ••••• but also ..•..• 

the underlying detailed changes that determine the rEsult". 2 
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Industrial growth should similarly mean not merely 
an expansion of output but also a progressively changirig 
character of the industrial economy, which leads to such 
expansion. The character of the industrial economy gene
rally, changes progressively, as a result of the appli
cation of new technology, protective measures, emergence 
of entrepreneurship, larger state aid, wide state parti
cipation, boost from external agencies etc$, in this sec
tor. All these acceler~te the growth of an industry. 

The term 'growth' is purposive. Rate of growth is 
calculated keeping in view a specific objective, i.e. in 
other words, we have different rate of growth to disclose 
vaiious aspect of an ·industry/economy, eog. capacity uti
lization, output, investment, capital formation etc. 

We have innumerable methods for measurement of.growth. 
These methods and definitions are not free from criticisms. 
Here we are not interested in the theoretical aspects of 
growth, rather, we are interested to know the expansion of 
cottage industries in the district 6f West Dinajpur. 

The problem before us is, what we should measure to 
highlight the growth of cottage industiies (?). To measure 
the. growth of undrganised sector, literature of technique 
is just not available. It is really very difficult to 
measure the growth of cottage industries, in terms of so 

called terms, like productivity, output, investment etc. 
This is because ·• . 

* 
* 

* 

cottage indust~ies are widely dispersed · 

the ventures ar.e so little that the producers 
do not keep any records 

entrepreneurs are mostly illeterate 



* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

OBJECTIVE 

cottage products are of larger veriety 

input - output relation is ambiguous. 

capital output ratio is not uniqueo So also 
the capital - labour ratio 

details about average day worked or time 
worked~ not available 
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most of the artisans have dual occupation. 
Sometimes they operate in two sector namely 
agriculture and industry. Hence it is diffi

cult to seggregate them 

cottage industries are self-employment in nature. 

Family as a whole provides labour, hence compu

tation of actual labour hours and contribution 
of each worker is not just possible and 

that there is no standard level of efficiency. 

In this present study of growth of cottage 
industries we have studied the participation of peoples 
and entrepreneurshipo In cottage industries sector, parti
cipation and entrepreneurship are two main aspects. Since 

productivity is more or less constant; technology is inde
geneous; fixed investment is less significant, wages is 
residual in character, output is ·not knovm and above all 

cottage industries are ,labour intensive, therefore the 
study of participation of peoples ~nd entrepreneurship 

are most appropriate, and these information is near accu
rately available. If we assume that : 

* the artisens engaged in these industries earn 
a fair return to maintain their livelihood 
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* there are no obstacles on the entry and exist · 

of the artisans 

* the level of capacity utilization is constant 

* the labour-capital, capital-output and.cepital 

turnover ratios are const~nt 

* the labour-output ratio is constant, because of 
insignificant progress in technology 

* the average working day and average working 
hours per artisan is constant and 

* there is no change in per capita real income 
of artisans; then growth rate in participation 

gives us a ~i~~xxwsx3 general view of progress in this 
sector and growth in entrepreneurship gives us, a view of 
structural change in this sectoro 

The limitation of this concept is that some of _the above 
assumptions contradict each others in short run and in long 
run; for example in short run frGe entry or exist is not 
possible and in· long run labour - output ratio does not 
remain constant. 

Again if any one is interested to know production or 
investment or value added in cottage industries, then he 
can do so simply multiplying the participation by average 
production per person; by value of equipment per person 
(since, every individual in most cases constitute a complete 
process) and by average earning of artisans or craftmen. 

4.1.2 METHODS FOR GROVHH-MEASUREMENT 

Concept of industrial gro~~h is difficult, 
but still more difficult is it's measuremento So various 



msthods have tried by economists, to escertain rate of 

growth in industries, Some oF such methods are :-

i) Tile Ratio 1•1ethod 

ii) The Absolute Change l'lethod 

iii) Total Factor Productivity Index 

iv) The Relative Change ~ethod and 

v) tlodas t-ormula or tlalkrishna Formula 

These methods ~re inshort discussed belriw 

* The Ratio Method 

1'22 

This devide has been developed at Cambrid~a by 

Messrs Reddaway and Smith For ascertaining growth due to· 

productivity changes in British manufacturing industies. 

~For this purpose, this method t~kes into accou~t labour 

(Man-h6urs), Capital and Net output of each industry. However, 

inst~ad of relating each ihput individually to net output 

the combined factor inputs are reiated in this method to 

it. The two fabtors, labbut and capital, are combinad with 

some economic weights (i.e: the base-period remuneration_ for 

labout and returns to capital). Thus result of this method, 

is NET-OUTPUT per unit of 'Combined Factors'. Consequently, 

efficiency change is ascertai~ed by comparing these measures 

of net-output per cqmbined factors between the given base and 

end year. 5~ rightly effi~iency change, as ascertained by 

this method can be_defined as "the ratio of rates of changes 

is net-output and combined inputs". 3 

* . The Absolute Change Method 

The paucity of information on industry-wise net 
-

capital stock has led to the formation of this method by the 

afqresaid econamists for estimating arowth due to productivity 

change in British industties. The·name of this method, indicates 
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that variables considered in it, are expressed in terms of 
absolute changes, and thereby dispensing with the need for 
the base-year total figureso 

* Total Factor Productivity Index 

This device has been employed by J. W. Kendrick 
for ascertaining 'Total Productivity' in thirty three indus
try groups excluding farm~ng and private domestic economy of 
the United States. This device of Kendrick has some f C:)mily 
resemblance with the methods, deve lor::ed at Cambridge. Kendr

ick too, considered two broad classes of factor vizo, labour 
and capital and output. He cheristens the two factors as 

'Total factor'; output to him is reaJ final output in ~ase 
of economy or gross of products purchased from other indus
tries in case of the industry. 

* The Relative Change f.1ethod 

This measure of Relative Growth of industries 
has been employed by Prof. R. Balkrishni1 for estimatin<l 
growth of Indian industries during 1951-56. The approach is 

simple and highly helpful only for ascertaining growth rate 

of an i~~~~txia individual industry, relatively to those of 

the manufacturing sector, as a whole in an economy during a 

given period. The operative part of this method st~rts with· 

the formula - W(f06°0 ), for estimating individual industry's 

contribution to the_ sectoral growth in the end year. Her~ 'W' 

stands for weightage ascertained by percentage of contribu
tion to total value added in base year and 'I', stands for 
production index in the end yearo This method will reVeal 
the ·overall growth rate of an industry. 

* Bodas Formula 

This is another method with the help of which 
'overall' growth rate in an industry during short period 
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had been used by Luigi Bodas, an Italian Statistician, for 

estimating population growth rate during a given short peri
od~ Here the principle is to estimate annual average co-effi
cient_ of expansion o'f a given variable from the ratio between 
the end and first yeers' quantity of that variableo Then by 
substracting 'one' from the average co~efficient of expansion, 
net-rate of growth during a given short period is ascert~ined. 

The formula of this method runs as follows :-

w~[c~Jt] 28 

where 'W' stands for rate of growth, 'N' for number of years 
considered, 'A.' for first year and 'Ef for final year quantity 
of the.given variable. 

This method, has been used by Prof. R. Balkrishna and 
Mr. VJ.. G. Hoffman for ascertaining growth rate for Indian and 
British manufacturing industries respectively with a little 

modification. 

~~11ETHODOLOGY 

In our study, in the first phase, we have calculated 

the growth rate of two variables, which we have selected to 

disclose the growth of cottage industries, vizo, participa

tion and entrepreneurship in between 1951-61, 1961-71, 1971-

81 and 1951-81. These rates are also calculated sector wise 
viz. household sector and non-household sector and area wise 
viz. Rural sector and urban sector. 

In the second phase we have calculated the growth 
rate of participation ~nd entrepreneurship of some specific 
industries belongl~ottage industry, to have a sectional view 

of growth. Since cottage industry compose of a lot of indus
tries, total view without sectional one may be misleadinge 
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For measurement of the growtil rate, w<=: hGJve cGnsi-
4 ~ 

dered SODAS for~ula as it ~is modified by Prof. R! BAlkrishna~ 

for ·a~certaining growth rates for .IndiGJn m3nufacturing 

industries. Thr: modified fprrnula of Prof. 8<Jlkrishna is 

as follows :-

·w 
where 'W' Stands For mean.r~te of geometric growth, 

'E' Stands for finaL:y~ar quantity of the ·variable to 

be measured, 

'AI stands for fir~t year quantity of the variable . 

to be measured,.· 

'N' stands for number of years 

By multiplying the rate by 100, Prof. Balkrishna wanted to 

express the average 6ro~th~~ate in terms of percentage. This 

. me thup hos becm chosen for· 

* 
* 
* 

sa~a of simplicii~, 
easy unJeratand6bility, 

easy computation .and 

because of singl~ variable formula which satisfied 

out requirement~ ~s our objective is to measure 

growth in gartictpation ~nd _growth of entrepreneurship. 

LIMIT AT HJN OF HIE f'lETHOO 

This methbd simp!~ considers an average increase 

frum the first to end year :d ur .ln g the period of measurement. 

It does not consider nor glve ,any wei~htage to. the other 

factors that affect the variable tube measured. This method 

is also not suitable tu measure growth rate of those 



TableT 4.1.1 

OVEP..'\LL Pf\RTICH;/\TllW If' CUTTACt:: Hi~;u-~T:~H:S 
H: IJ[-ST QH.'/\JPLm Ff\Li 19~i1 tu 1S81 

Year H.H.I Sector r-_I,H,H.I •. 32ctor 
N ~f moin workers 0 of main workers 

1 S51 4.44 ~~ .. '\ . 
1S 61 2 '25 1.55 

1971 1 • J4 1 • 71 

198 1 2.08 2.27 
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Total 
:·' u r- rn :1 in 

t,;urkers 

------------

L1. L!4 

3.80 

3 .tJ s 

4.35 

--- ----------------------------------------- --------------------

Source : . Computed from census report. 
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--TOTAL _;)1)+! 

Pll~TfCfPA.TlON JN C!OTTA4J1Ci LNDV.STR-ft'S 
AS- A- PERCGTAG't CJ'F TtJTAL W7JR..k.£Rs, 
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aspects which are effected by multi-factors. Though growth 
in our area of study· i.e. in unorganised industrial sector 
is resulted by a number of variables - like, partici~ation, 

' \ 

cepital-output ratio, average man-hour, improvement in 
technology, investment etc •. but due to paucity of informa
tion we h~vc made a few assumptions which are clarified in 
the objective. 

4 a 1 • 3 OVERALL PART IC IPAT ION COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN 

~~!EST D INC\J PUR 

During the last 3 decades, as it is evident from 
Table No. T 4.1.1, engagement in cottage industries gradually 
dec rea sing·· in comparison to tot a 1' workers. In" the year 

1951- 4.44%; "1961-: 2.25%; 1971- 1 .. 34% and in 1981- 2.08% 

of total workers were engaged in cottage industriesQ The per
centages are a bit lower than the state averageo During these 

periods the overall participation of workers to total popula
tion in the district of West.'Dinajpur were 26.26% in 1951; 

32.71% in 1961, 27.97% in 1971 and 32.05 in 1981, agains·t 
state percentage's of 27 o69%, 33 .1o%, 28.09% and 30.9'3% 
respectively. 

These show that overall participation of workers in 
cottage industries has decreased significantly, implying the 

negative attitude of workers or villagers towards cottage 
industries ~s a means of livelihood. 

The ~bsolute number of persons engaged in cottage 
industries. in West Dinajpur both in HI-II and NHHI sector 
given in Table No. T 4.1.2o According to this table,.the 
growth rate of employment in cottage industries was 9.~6 · 
during 1951'-61, 1.7% during 1961-71, 3o6% during 1971-81 

and overall growth rate during 1951-81 was 4.8%o It appears 
from the r~tes that, period 1951-61 was the boom for cotta~ 
ge industries. The sharp increase in participation in 
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Table T4.1.2 

PERSONS ENGAGED IN CUTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN THE DISTRICT OF. 

WEST. DINAJPUR FROM 1951 to 1981 
; ---*·-----··-·· ..------------· -·-· 

Year HHI NHHI Total GfWWTH Ri\TES If\\ f.'ERCUH.'I.GE 
Sector Secto~ Total HHI f·JHH I 

~ 
195 1 8136 8136 

I 1961 9797 9816 '19613 1951-61 9o4 1.9 

. 1971 100 18 13341 23359 1961-71 .'1.7 Oo2 3. 1 

:~1ta 1 14934 1845 2 33306 1971-81 ::5o6 L! • 1 ., ~ 

L • ..J 

' 
1951-01 L! o 8 2.1 3o2 ,, 

Source computed from cencus report 
., -~·· 
I .-:"''f 

i 

1-·· 

r+iear 

1951 
I 

1'~1 

:·,, ~971 

1981 

·~ 

Table T4. 1. 3 

ENTERPRISES ENGAGED IN COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN WEST 
FROM 1951 to 1981 

Rural Urban Total Growth Rates 
Total 

5002 850 5852 

6210 1653 7863 1951-61 0. 7 

2605 2354 IJ959 1961-71 -4.5 

4773 2864 7667 1971-81 4o4 

1951-81 Do9 

Source computed from cencus report. 

0 If~ AJP UFI 

in Percentage 
Rural Urban 

-
0 0 2 6 0 g. 

-8o3 3.6 

bo2 2 CJ 
0 "" 

-0 0 2 4 0 1 
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cottage industries during 1951-61 and 1971-81 was due to 
inflow of large number of refugees, who adopted cottage 
industries, as a means of livelihood, without finding any 
other job .. ¢pportunities. The situation between 1961-71 was 
the worst ·of all. During that period two main incidents 
took place. One is China attack during 1962 and Bangladesh 
turmoil during 1969-72. Being a district at the boundary 
line, West Dinajpur affected severely and as a consequent 
the total economy including cottage industries hamperedo 

The increase in engagement in cottage industries 

during the period 1951 to 1981, at an average 4o$'~ (which 
is near to national average) signify that if the post parti
tion incidents were not taken place, the district could 
attend a national position in cottage industrial sector. 

G\, ·sectional view of HHI and NHHI sector shows that 
household sector was affected by great extent, whereas Nillll 

sector shows a continuous growth. This trend also indicates 
the phenomena of destructing rural economy. 

So far entrepreneurship is concerned the rate of 

growth during the period 1951 to 1981 was 0.9%, which is 
very insignificant. The rural growth rate was negative, at 
(-) 0.2%; whereas urban rate was 4.1% during the period . / 

1951 to 1981 (Table No~ T 4.1.3)o 

The decreasing number of entrepreneurship in HHI 

sector and increasing employment in NHHI sector connetes 
that the village artisans or craftmen prefer wage.work than 
self-employed job. This attitude in long run creates .severe 
problems. So it is high time for taking such steps and mea
sures, as:it would expand the entrepreneurship in rural 
sectoro 
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4ol.4 GROWTH HATES OF SOiv1E SELECTED INDUSTRIES 

The growth rates of employment and entrepreneur
ship in some selected industries during the period 1961 to 
1981 were as follows (Table No. T 4.1o4) 

Industry 

Handloom(Weaving & 
allied) 

Textile Misc. 
Leather Industry 
Beecii Manufacturing 
Jute (Spinning & 

Weaving) 
Bricks, Tiles & 

Pottery 
Silk. 

Food Stuff Processing 
Mat, Cal)e 8. Bamboo 
Smithy(Copper & Iron) 
Jewellery 
Carpentry 

Growth rate 
in participation 

lo(o 

8.1% 
6 .a;~ 

5.2% 

4o2% 

3~7% 

2.4% 

2.1% 
lo7% 
1.4% 

(-) 0.7% 
(-) lo63% 

Growth rate in 
entrepreneurship 

5.4% 

N.A. 
3.9% 

(-) 2.75% 

N oA·o 

1.7% 
N.A.. 
lo9JS 
4o2% 

4.0)S 

--~-------

It appears from the above statement that, handlcom 
industry have made a phenomenal growth in the district of 
West Dinajpur during the last two decades. 

Though the growth in employment in hand1oom industr~ 
is highest among the other cottage industries, it's expan
sion in terms of ~ntrepreneurship was not as much as it 
ought to be. After handloom leather ranks second and beedi 
ranks third .. Leather industry has a growth rate of 6% and 
beedi industry 5.2%. Carpentry and jewellery show a negative 
growth rate. Their growth rate of employment, during last 20 
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years calculated at (-) 1.63;:~ sn.d (-) 0. 7):~ re~pectively. 

Textiles miscellaneous shotJs 8 hi~hest growth rate in 

terms of entrepreneurshipo 

It appears 'from the above analysis that growth, 

in participGtion in Cottag~ lndustri~s does nut cunform.to 
'• 

any uniform rDte. Hence th~re are factors responsible for 

.such differential growth rate : To havB an insight into the 

differential characteristic of various industries we have 

carried out a multiple and partial co~relation and regrsssion 

an~lysis. The results of the analysis are as follows :-

* 
* Depend~nt variable •y• = Sectoral Growth rate of Cottage 

Industries. 

* Independent variables ·x,·= Earnings per 18buut huur 

* About variables 

~X~~ ~eriod of Expectation (guestation) 
' I X3= Normal Capital ·requirement per unit 

'x~~ Degree of External relation required 

for the job 

~;- Marketing factor (avoilability ~f job) 

Scope for subsidiary occupation 

Extent of' risk 

tx~- Degree cf family m~mbers involvement 
L I x,= Time factor for learning the process 

Name of Variable M e a n Ve.ri§_nc~ 

11 • 622 

ST. Dev. Coeff.of varianc 

0.9632 y 3 .5 392 
x, 3.4792 
Xz. 27.6330 
X3 50.4170 
x'i 32.0830 
Xs-. 62.9170 
x, 1.5000 
x.., 26.6670 
x, 38.3330 x, 2.6250 

13 .5 28 
358.330 
3779.4 
315.72 
288.45 
Do6364 
20 1 .52 
5 24.24 

'2.0057 

----
3. 4U 91 
:.5.6780 

18.9300 
61 0 4 760 
17.7690 
16 .9840 
0.7977 

14.1960 
22.8960 

1.4162 

1 .o 57 2 
0 • 680 1 

. 1.2194 
0 .55 36 
0.26S)9 
0 .5318' 
0.5323 
0.5973 
0 .5 395 



1.00000 

-0 .38 28 4 

-o.2280~ 

-0 • 33340 

-0.30433 

0.66116 

0.22615 

..:.o .49365 

0 .6340 3 

-0 • 41790 

1 .00000 

0.52190 1 .o 0000 

0.76344 0 .830 47 

0.67886 0.85521 

-0.62109 -0.348SS 

-0 .22851 -o. 25887 

0 .15090 0 • 40 5 40 

-0.28382 -0.47473 

0.53503 0 .73840 

ASSCCIATE V~RIABLE 

X1 

X2 

X3 

X4 
v~ 
;t\:J 

X6 

X7 

XB 

X9 

CO~RELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX IS 

1.00000 

0 . 90GO 3 1.00000 

-0.3060 1 -0.38346 1 .ooooo 
-0 .31977 -0.46499 0.13452 

0.56165 0 . 4445 1 -0 .08798 

-0.34176 -0 .48229 0 .55133 

·o.soo74 0.69318 -0.37560 

t:rJ.RTI.~L ~C R ~ C L :-\ T I C f·~ C G C: F F I l I C: l'~ T 3. ,'l,i-,' ::: 

PARTIAL CCRRN. CC~FF. 

0.5417121 

0 .6 7270 90 

~o .6907277 

0 .58 7 35 6 7 

0.7612158 

-0 0 3313 765 

-0 .0884147. 

0 .85 47735 

0 • 79 35 g 19 

. . 

1 .00000 

-0 .5 2181 

0.09772 

1.00000 

-o.39624 1.00000 

-0 .30176 0 • 6 3 30 7 -0 . 6 3 7 8 1 

THC:I?. I ,JITH :1 = :::::1 
'-" • I • 

_T 

0.9114 

1.2858 

-1.350 9 

1 .o 263 

1 . 6600 

-0 .58 43 

-0 • 1255 

2.3292 

1 • 8 445 

2 

1 .00000 

~ 
~ 
l\) 
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,.. 

SQUARE OF THE MULT. 'GOHRN~ C(ll:FF. (H).-= 0"9175432 H=Oe9578~34B 

TOTli.L RESIDU\.L SUi,,1 OF SQUP,gF:s = 10.::)41 

F\OOT :·.18\N SQUP·RE DSVlfiT 10!-J DUE 

TO RESIDUJ.\L = 2,29sg WITH D.F .. = 2,. D.W.Statist.ics::l,:Y372. 
CALCUlATED F ~- 2 ~472 S W ITI! D .F. 

G\,,BOlTf COF.FF ICIENTS 

VP..RI.0.DLE V.0.-.LUE ST.ERHOH 
y -?4. 581 1'3.967 

X.l 0.9J48 1oC.'257 

X:? 0.151.7 0 0 J J. '30 

Y-.3 -0.1649 0.12/.l 

X4 0.18\35 o. J ~137 

xs O.l!J38 o. J J 07 

X6 -0.9601 1.6431 
·;:7 - o _, 0970!:":-Cl o.l'~J?l 

9 A\ND. 2 

..,.. 
W.ITII 1 

-1.2959 

0 .. 91J4 
1.2:~58 

-1.3509 

1.0263 

1.6600 

~0.5f343 

-Ool:?.SS 

X:3 0.1602 .,()8799E-O.l 2 .,T292 
''O ,\. ~· 2.734S lo4826 1.2.445 

DoF., ') = "-

It appears fror:1 the abovo:: 2nalysis thc:t 91.75% (n2 ) of 

the phenomena is e xp lainf! d b·y i: he variables stc:d·.'?.d o High H 
value anrl lo~ v2lue of D.W.Stetistics indicate th'?. overall 

reliebility of the analysis~ From the results of the p2rtial 
Co-re .l ation vtc observed th.?t X3 ,X6 (,nd X7 i • .r::>. capital rc>qu

irements, scope for s~bsidiary occupations enrl extent of risk 

ar~ negatively related with growth. Of these v?riables X3 i~8. 

capital requirement~ per unit is. the most inf luenticl f e.ctor., 

The others two i.e., X6 and X7 maruina lly inf lur:>nce the partici

pation of workers. On the othF.!r hand X.l, X:') <1nd X'l .i.e. r:~arning, 

per 1.r:,bour hour, 1narketlng f<:lctor .:1r1d chonces of fc.mily wox·kers 

involvement positively influence the growth in participationQ 
Of these: variables XS and 'XH have greater impact on participa

tion. Variable X2, X4 end X9 ioeo period of expectation, degree. 

of e xtern~J relation and ·t irnc f ector for le2rn ing process h~' s 

not been considered as they appeared fictitious, perhaps rlue to 
the error in data coll~ction (this is apparent from the high 
value of T and Standard errbt of respective Variebles)o 
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Therefore, we may cu~clude that the differentiEl sectoral grwoth 

rates of Co~tage Industries are due to their differential chara~ 

cteristics in respect of Earning per labour ho~r, Investment, 

Marketibility & demand, Scopij For subsidiary occupation, Extant 

tif risk and possibilities of engagement of family members in the 

occupation. 

4.2.1 OWNERSHIP ~ATTERN 

The ownership pattern of the entrepreneurship given 

in Table No. T 4.2.1 shows that, Gf the total number of establi

shments as on 1971, the Governn1ent and Co-operative institutions 

were negligible. Out of 4959 establishments enu2gGd in production 

only 4 were Government undertakinus and 5 were Industrial Co-oper

ative and the rest were in private ~and. Thus it appegrs that lac~ 

of Government participation, failure of Co-operntive movement ~nd 

decreasing entrepreneurship in HHI sector, constitutin~ a .. 

triangwlAr problem which the cottoge industries in the district 

of W~st Dinajpur are subject to. 

4.3~1 NAtURE OF WAGE/RESIDUAL 
The study. of wages in uncroanised suctur is vury 

difficult, because of non-availability of-information. Wages in 

other words, income of the artisans or craftsmen 8T8 residual in 

character in case produce in households. Since Family as a whole 

are workers, it i~ nut possible to measure contribution of each 

member of the family. separately~ Again if any hire worker is 
' employed, he is paid both in cash and kind. 

The workers employed in cottage industries are unsk

illed. The nature of wo~ks is also.~ariety. Su there are variety 

of rates. Again there are some areas of proJucition, whare workers 

are ~aid by .pie~e rate, namely handloom, jute (weaving and 

spinning), beddi manufacturing, brick' manufacturing et~. Here 

also the rates are 0ariety And depend upon the s~ill and 

experience ~f artisans and the artistic produce. 
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Table T4o2o1 

DISTRIBUTION OF ESTABLISHMENT ACCORDING TG UWNEHSHIP 

Ownership Registered Unregistered Household 

factory factory 

-------------------------------
Total 

------~--------

Govta 

Private 73 

Co-.o_perative 2 

Source . . Cencus Report 

4 

2272 
2605 

3 

_____ ,_., ___ ==------~~~\ 
' 

-=~ 
·---\ 

·--- -f 

4 

4950 

5 



fA.. study of rates of wage·s of workers ·employed in 
NHHI sector shows that there were even not a single case 
that justify the minimum wage acto So far working hour~ 
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is concerned, they are also variable and not confined to 
available rules and' regulations. In most cases working 
hours vary in between 11 to 14 hours. Since there is no 
system in practice as well as records, no systematic study 
can be carried on. 

As regards to the enhancement of rate, it is-deter
mined by joint appeal of workers to malik (owner) in NHHI 

sector. In HHI sector, since workers are paid, lion's share 
in kind, the wage automatically increases with the rise in 

price level. 

Vfuere wages are residual in character, it depends 
upon the mercy of market mechanism both in respect ~f raw 
materials and finished goods. Since artisans are not in a· 
position to purchase raw-mat~rials in b~lk, directly by 
cash, when price'remains low, they for both aspect, i.eo 
input and output, have to depend upon Mahajans and thus 
deprived. The overall growth rate in residual value is in
significant, showing decreasing.real income of-the artisans 
end craftsmen. Since,-both the markets i.e. market of raw
materials and finished goods are controlled by the Mahajans, 

' 
who manipulate the price in such a way that the margin of 
the artisans remains ;the.same. 

A study of wage structure in handloom sector shows 
that for w~aving a saree of 40S x 405, the weavers got -~·4/

in 1984 and in !987, the wages has reached to Rs.5/- i.e •. 25% 
increase in 4 years or in other words 6.25% (simple rate) 
per annum. During-the same period cost of living index raised 
by 8.62% (simple rate) per annum. The entrepreneurs' residual 
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during the same period was more or less constant(Chapter-7). 
The fact is same for other industries (cottage products) also. 

4.3.2 LABOUR CONTRACT 

J.\t the very outset it is necessary to clearly 

state that no formal contract is •ntered into by the employer 
and the employees. Everything happens verbally~ The labourers 
are discharged even before the contract ends, without any 
notice O! benefit. Every labourer is a casual one. The word 
'parmanent' is absent in the dictionary of the uhorganised 
sector. Generally labourers are employed for a day, or for 

a sequence of days; or for a season or till the desire of 
the employers. Where workers are Employed for a day, they 
are paid in the day wage rate. In all other cDses a gross 

amount is paid monthly or seasonally in cash or in kind. It 
appears from the study that day workers are in a better 
condition. They have a fixed amount after stipulated hours 
-of work. In other cases, workers have no stipulated time of 
work~ They have to do, not only the farm work, but also 
domestic work of the employer. In unorganised industrial 
sector incidents of day contracts are negligible. In this 
sector workers are generally employed either for a season 
(as followed in Brick yard) or for a long period, till the 

desire of the employers. As some amount of skill is necessary 

in production, or marketing of product, empl.oy.~rs do not 

prefer labour turnover. For this reason it appears that 

labour turnover in unorganised sector is low~ There are 

cases where a worker employed at the age of 12 is continuing 
even at the age of 70. In some cases workers are employed 
only for a minimum subsistence. There are cases where emp~oy
ersprovide loan to labourers on any occasion (big debts are 
most often incurred by labourers in connection with a marriage 
2nd other social functions) and the latter will serve as a 
farm servan~ as long as the loan remains unpaido The degree 
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of monitization in the payment of wages appears negligible 

in household sectoro 

4, 3. 3 El/tPLOYER Ei'.lPLOYEES REliT ION 

Labour dispute in unorganised sector is negli
gible. Perhaps due to unlimited power of employers and 

miserable condition of workers~ Apparently employer-employees 
relationship is healthy. Except where workers are engaged 
for a day, employeesbecome a family member of the employer. 

Since workers are paid both in cash and in kind, (kind in-
c 1 udes food, she 1 ter, cloth ·etc;:. ) ,",~e··~ployer and employees 

take meals on the same table. Thus ~nformal close relation 
grows in between emplo:yee s end employer. In household 
sector as in most c2ses employers and employees both are 

poor and belong to same economic cl2ss, .no class troubles 
generally arise. 

· -4 • 4 .1 CAP IT AL-OlJf PlJf RJI.T IO 

Now-a-days any systematic discussion on economic 
growth analyses the capital-output ratio, either of an 
economy or of industries, because the rate of economic 

growth may be regarded as a function of .two factors, viz. 
i) the rete of capital formation and ii) the capital
output ratio. This statement is particularly true for the 
economic development of any under developed or developing 

economy. 

Capital-output (capital per unit of output ratio is 

the ratio of capital or investment in fixed (c~pital as 
equipments) and working assets {investment in stock, debtors 
and circulating cash, payment for wages etc.) to output 
which may be gross or neto The decrease in this ratio, 

indicates rising efficiency or productivity of capital 
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equipments, technological ch~nge, improvement in capacity 
utilization etc. On the other hand increase in this ratio 
indicate~ inefficiency, low productivity, under utilization 
of. capacity etc. 

Cottage industries are labour int!2nsive. Very little 
amount is required for investment in fixed assets. In some 
industries fixed investment is even almost nil. What is 

required is working capital i.E. the amount required for 

purchase of raw materials, stock of finished goods, for 
payment of wages or amount required for maintenance of 
livelihood during gestation period etc. Measurement of 

output in cottage sector is difficult, since one of the 
components of output cost, i.e. wage/residual is dependent 

upon the marketed proceeds of output. In other words value 
of output depends upon market mechanism. 

Technology in cottage industries is indigeneous and . 
progress in technology is limitede Therefore it appears 

that determination of capital-output ratio in cottage 

industries is just not possibleo And also due to the peculiar 
nature of cottage industries, the concept of capital -output 
ratio does not hold good as a measurement of growth in this 

sector. 

In view of peculiarity of this sector, we have mea

sured working capital turnover ratio {sales divided b~ 
working capital) and labour turnover ratio (sales divided 
by labour)o Working capital tur~over ratio indicates effi
ciency and reciprocal of it shows requirement of working 
capital. On the otherhand, ,labour turnover shows producti

vity of labour and the reciprocal of it shows labour require
ments. These two ratios are very much useful in cottage 

industrial sector since these two componen~ i.e. working 
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capital and l2bour are the main factors of production. 

Not only that, it is also simple and easy to estimate 
working capital, quantity of labour and turnover (sales). 

Cottage industries are varied and scattered. We have 
restricted out investigation to a limited area. It appears 

that both the ratiQS i.e. working capital turnover and 

labour. turnover are high in cottagE sector~ This is because 

of the short gestation period of marketing~ At an average 

by investing ~.2,000 as working capital, one can realise a 
sales of R.s.30000 per annum, i.e. 15 times. Since capital
labour ratio is constant, labbur turnover ratio is also 
constant. This ratio fluctuates from season to season, 

depending upon the market demand. In some ind~stries these 
ratio are even 25 times. In handloom industry these ratios 

are 8 to 10 times. The reasons for variation of these ratios 
from industry to industry are . . -
* The nature of products for durable products these 

* 

ratios are low and for consumerable products these 

are high. 

Gest.ation period for long gestation period, e.g. in 
case of durable goods, these ratios are low and for 

short gestation period, e.g. in case of consumerable 

goods these ratios are high. 

* The difference in the price of ·the commodity. 

* The naturE? of stock' (both finished and raw materials) .. 

* The difference in the time taken in processing etc~ 

In short, engagement in cottage industries gredually 
decreasing as a proportion to the total workers and total 

population. This shows a negative attitude of the villagers 
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towards this sector. It appears from the increasing entFe~ 
preneurship in non-household sector and decreasing ent;re-· 

preneurship in household sector that the artisans are ~re

ferring wage work than of having their own workshop. This 
~ttitude may destroy the self-employment character of 

cottage industries. Individually, ; . handloom industry, 
leather industry, be~di industry and carpentry shows a 
moderate growth both in employment and entrepreneurship. 
But jewellery, which at one time provided employment to 
large number of persons shows a negative growth rate both 
in employment 2nd in entrepreneurship. Most of establish-

. . 
ments are being run by sole-proprietorship basis or joint 
hindu family basis. Little presence of co-operative insti
tutions shows failure of co-operative movement in the dis
tricto It follows from the analysis that the real income 
of the artisans falling day after day. But the incidents of 

labour disputes reported almost nil. It appears that the 
capital-output ratio in unorganis~d sector is just not 
useful. But working capital turnover and labour turnover 
ratios, which were found useful to explain various charac
teristics of cottage industries, are constant over the 
period, indicating little or no advancement in technology. 

Thus decreasing entrepreneurship in household sector, 

failure of co-operative movement and negative attitude of 

craftsmen towards these industries creating a triangular 
problem to the growth of this sector in the district of W~st 

Dinajpur. 

---··---
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CHAFfER - V 

THE SOC IO-ECONOi'HC CHARACTER IST ICSOF ARTISANS 

Contents : 

* Survey/findings of 2108 households engaged in 

cottage industries 

* Distributi9n of households engaged in 
cottage industries 

* Subsidiary occupation of artisans 

* Workers composition and classification 

* Landholding of households 

* Housing condition of households 

* Family size of households 

* Educational level of househqlds 

* Learning process ~nd transfer of _skill 

Distribution.of aver2ge working period 

* ~rtisans indebtness · 

* 

* Standard of living of artisans 

* Summary 

* Distribution of,households by location, 
rural background and workers 

* Distribution of households by size of landholding 

* Table showing relation between holding efland 
and participation in household industry 
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* Distribution of households by f emily size 

* Distribution of age of workers 
I 

* Distributiol') of households by number of rooms 

* Distribution of households by construction of room 

* Distribution of workers by literacy 

* Distribution of transfer of skill by source 

* Distribution of workers by average period of work 

* Distribution of households by indebtness 

* Distribution of households by level of living 

* Distribution of households engaged in cottage 
industries and village hats at distance fr_om 

town markets. 
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5.1 Cottage industry and backward classes, particularly 
scheduled castes and tribes are very often interlinked. It 
is seen that most of the people of the backward castes are 
engaged in producing something at their home with the help 
of their family labour. If we go through our caste system, 
we would see that our caste pattern is nothing but occupa
tional pattern. During ~ryan period we had four classes· in 
our society, namely- Brah~in for worship and educ~tion, 
Khattriya for defence, Baisya for trade and commerce and 
Suddra for service. In our recent past, even at present. our 
occupational pattern follows castes pattern, ·e.g. Tati and 
Jallia- concerned with weaving and spinning; Sutrakar -. 
Carpentry; Kamar and Karmakar with metal works; Chamar
producing leather products, and. so ono 

Artisans are the mos.t sweated class of our society. 
So they are basically poor. There'are historical factors for 

the perpetuation of ~heir poverty. It is not fact that, they 
are poor because they are poor, but they are poor because 
they are mostly unorganised and simple. 

Revival of cottage and village industries is an 
urgent ne~d. For this sound planning is essential which 
further needs study,of the problems of artisans. Here an 
attempt has· been made to trace out the problems of artisans 

in the district of West Dinajpur. The study, however, is 
micro .in nature. 

5.2 The study covers 2108 households engaged in house-
hold industries viz. Handloom (weaving and· spinning); Pottery, 
Bricks and Tiles manufacturing; Jewellery; Dhokra(Carpet) and 
rope manufacturing from Jute, manufacturing of Mat and 
Chattya (Bamboo, cane and cork product); Leather goods manu
facturing; Oil making, Carpentry; Beedi manufacturing 1 Food 



stuff processing Embroidery, Jari and Garment making; 

Blacksmithy etc.;. scattered throughout the district in 
rural, urban and semi-urban areas, taken at random 
(Annexure - 2). 
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The information is collected by questionnaire 
method in field investigation. The questionnaire, so used, 
given in the Annexure No. 3o The questionnaire has been 
tested before it's use. The study is subject to the limi
tations~ which are inherent in questionnaire methodo 

5.3 SURVEY FINDINGS 

5.3c.l 2108 households, so selected at random, throughout 

the dist~ict, belong to both rural and urban areas. Their 
location and rural background are given in Table No.T 5.3.1. 
h\ccor.ding to obtained data, o·f the total 2108 households, 

112 (5.31%) belong to urban area and 1996 (94.69%) are con
fined to r~ral areas. Thus~ it follows that the distribu
tion of households engaged in cottage industries is a skewed 
distribution. 

5~3.2 We noticed-two types of households. One engaged 
only· in cottage indijstries and the other engaged both in 
agriGulture and manufacturing. Table Noo T5.3.1 shows that 

55% of the households have dual occupation i.e. both agri
culture and manufacturing and the rest i.eo 45% engaged 
only in manufacturing. The inci~ence of dual occupation 
also a~peais in case of households engaged only in manu
facturing. It is seen that during the peak season of a~ri-

. . . 
culture, specially during land preparation and 'Nirani'·for 
Kharif crops, the dery1and of labour moves upward, since 

kharif crops (paddy & jute) are main crops of the district. 



Table T5.3.1 

DISTRISUTICN OF HGUSEH~LD BY LOCATION, RURAL 8ACKCRDUND ANJ WORKERS CGM~GSITIDN. 

Households Location Ru:::-31 bnckgroun:: 

Total Urban Rural a b 

2108 112 1996 1161 947 

5'31 94'69 55'00 45 ·oo 

a) 1.Jith Cultivation, [1 percEntage of total households 

b) Uithout Cultivation, () percantose of total workers 

.HAL£ ffORl<.£R..S 

FENA L E" [,[ORk£R.S 

H II(£ D U"D R..l-(. r; R..S 

CLASSJFlC.AT/ON OF VJOR~ERS 
. (!;\f ..STI7TUS 

,• ~. 

:,j".:Jrkers 

* ·* Male Fem::1le Hired 

3130 105 3 423 

(67'95) ( 22' 6 6) (3'06) 

Source Field survey 

~c Family wo"tkers 

,:-

Total . 

.. .. . 

. 4606. 

~ 
~ 
......] 

~ 
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This period is also accompanied by the decrease in demand · 
of goods, since villagers ~ostly invest their funds in 

agriculture. Following, the falling demand and available 
offer for labour, the artisans joined labour group. The 
artisans also occasionally work as 'Gharami', Fisherman 
etc. In recent times, some of the artisans have opened 
poultry, animal husbandry ·(only cows & goats), getting 
assistance from C.A.D.C. (previously·C.A.D.P.) both 
financially and technically. 

5~3~3 The total number of artisans (inclusive of workers) 
engaged in these 2108 households is 4606. Table T 5.3.1 
shows that:~he incidence of hired labour is very low. ~; 

further investigation also unfolds that the incidence of 
hired labour appears almost in. urban establishments, which 
are mostly 20 to 30 times larger than the rural units. Thus 
it is follows that cottage units ,is the other name of self
employed units and are less concerned with labour troubles. 

5.3o4 Table T 5.2.1 also shows that the cottage units 
mainly employed family workers. Of the total workers 67.95% 
are male and 22.86% are female. In the rural units the par
ticipation of women workers is about at par, of male workers. 
Thus, it follows that household industries are unique tools 
for tapping .the ·productivity of rural women in rural develop

ment. These industries not only bring economic freedom but 
also provide security to vast, illiterate, neglected rural 

womeno Perhaps the social benefit ~o achieved is unmeasurable; 
specially when we are talking about "Women's liberation"'o 

5.3.5 T~ble T'5.3o2 showing the landholdings of the 'house-
holds engaged in cottage industries. According to the table 
all the households in the rural areas possess some amount of 

land. 
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Table T5.3.2 

SIZE CF LANDHOLDING OF HCUSEHCLJS 

---·-------------------
Land in l\cre House holds ;-u of total households c 0 f. 

-~- -·------------~-,---------

0 to 1.00 1007 47'77 100 7 

•J .o 1 to 2'. 4 2D7 9 I G 1 12 •J4 

2.50 to 4.9 328 15 I 55 15/J 2 

5.00 to 7.4. 263 12'47 180S 

7.50 to 9 ·• g 119 5 '64 1S24 

10 & above 184 8'76 2108 

Total 2108 100 'DO ~ource-field survs~ 

2. 

OGIVE_ AND LANDHOLDIJ\JQ 



Table TS.3.2A 

RELATION ~ETWEEN HCLOING OF LANjs & PARTICIPATION 
.. Ir~· HOUSEHOLD .INDUSTRY. 

Holding ~f X 
,Land in acre Rank 

0 -1 .oo 1 

1 .00-2.4 2 

2.50-4.9 ~ 

5.00-7.4 4 

7.50-9 •. 9 5 

10 .o ~ above 6 LC 

~! = 6 

Source - field survey 

i~. of parti
cipation in 
hoU!3ehold 
industry 

47'77 

9'81 

-15 '55 

12'47 

5'64 

8'76 

6 

3 

5 

4 

1 

2 

d 
(X- Y.) 

-5 

-1 

-2 

0 

4 

4 

150 

25 

1 

4 

0 

16 

16 

') 

I_d'""== 62 

Note : To find out whether thsre exist any rel~tion in betwean 

holding of Land and partici f]ution of h.•orkers in house

hold industry, we have calculated the co-relation co

c:;fficien_t, using Spearman's formula of f1ank correlation, 

t.there r = t'~ 6[d~ , r = Co-relation co-efficient 
.}J}-]J 

and n ~number of observation. Our calculation :-

r == 1- 6 X6'l =- 1-lli ~ -0•'1?10 
(,'b __ e, 2.l0 

From the. above value of-r we may concl~dB that holding 

of land and par tici pa ti on ir, housc~huld_ indus try 3I'8 

strongly (r = -'7~) but inversely rel3ted. Thet is 

g r e a t e r the h o 1 d in g o f 1 ~ ~ d 1 e s s <H the p c; r tic i r; .:1 n t s in 
' household indu~tty, lesser the hblding, greater the 

·participation in hdusehold industry. 
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Table T5.:.S.3 

DI.STRISUT"IUi< CF I-ICU3EHCL:J QY F/\l'·liLY :JlZE 

Family member Household ;.u u f total Hou sehuld 

1 to 3 157. 'I I 44 

4 to 6 100 6 47 1 7,2 

,- to 8 927 43'97 ·O 

.9 to abOve 21 0'87 

Total 2108 11l0 '00 SuurcD-fielcJ survey 

Table Nu. ·T5.3.4 

.'\GE DISTr?IGUTICi: LiF L'ORI<ER:J 

tJorkers 1 J of total uurkers 

0-14 2~4 4 I 87 

15-34 2174 47'22 

35-59 1934. 42 '08 

60 G: abCJve 270 5'83 

TCJtal 4606 100 1 00 ::iu urce -field survey 

·-----
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l.flajority of the holdings are within the limit of 
five acres. Data shov'/5 that 47.77% of the households poss
ess land upto one acre, which is significant in terms of 
households but is insignificant in terms of holdingv 
Three-fourth of the household possess land)ess than five 
acres. The incidence of higher land holding among the 

households is insignificant. Thus it is evident from the 
table that majority.of the households belong to small and 
marginal farmerscategory and they have agriculture as sub
sidiary occupation. A high degree of correlation (r= (-)~7) 

measured in between landholding and participation in house
hold industries (Table T 5o3.2A). 

·5.3.6 Each of the households have to support family 
dependents, as it is shown in Table T 5.3o3. It appears 
that 47.72% of the households were suppqrting at an average 
4 to 6 members and 43o97% of the households were supporting 
at an average 6 to 8 members. The incidence of very small 

\ 
and very large family size is limited in our sample survey. 
Thus, it appears that the households usually support a large 
number of· member pei head. 

5e3o7 Table T 5.3.4 showing the age classification of the 
Workers engaged in tottage industries. According to survey, 

the ·age group up to 14 years accounts for only 4oB7% of 

workers and age group beyond 60 years of age, accounts for 
only 5o83% of the workers and the remainder 89o3o% belong to 
the age group of 15 to 59 year. The low rate participation 
of the first age group indicates that the present youths are 
not attracted by the traditional industries. The lower .Parti
cipation percentage of the age group beyond 60 years indicates 
low active capacity, if not, low 'life expectancy of the arti
sans. Thus the situation has to be restored to bring balance 
in the economic structure. 
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Table T5 • 3 .5 

DISTRIEHJTIO~; OF HOUSEHOLD BY NUfilBER UF RGUf'lS 

Room Household ~~of total f'iember per /(.or total F-' Df tot2 
household room popul2tion rooms 

----
1 1472 69'33 5 60 t 75 

2 463 22'00 4 26'61 

3 10 7 5'55 3 11. 16 

4 0 66 0: 2'62 2 1 I 48 
above 

Total 2108 100 '00 100 '00 

Source .- Field survey 

Table T5.3.5A 

DISTRIBUTION llF HCUSEHOLD BY .cL:r,:SHWCTiur~ o: USE 
A 5 f: l\ I~ f< A 6, I< 1\ T C H A . 

Total ~akka l<atcha Use as 
Household workshrilp 

2108 . 64 2044 7 

( 3 .o 4) (96.94): (0 . 33) 

49 I 10 

:.51 '0 3 

16'60 

3'27 

1QU 'DO 

Usc ..., c· 
u ...... 

residence 

210 1 ' 

(99.67) 

F i g u r e s in · b rack e t r e pre sen t s . ~·., . l f tot sl h o u s e h o 1 d s • 

Source ·Field survey 
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5.3.8 The households surveyed, are in a critical situa-
tion as regcrd to their residential accommodation. Table 
T 5.3.5 gives the distribution o~ households by.room per 
houses and members per room •. According to data, out of 
2108 households, 1472 i.e. 69.$3% of households have just 
one room per house and 463 i.e. 22% of the total households 
have 2 rooms at·an av~rage. The percentage of household 
having room 3 per house is 5.55% and 4 and above room per 
house is 2.62%o 

69.83% of households account for 49.10% of the 
total rooms and 60.75% of total population with 4 to 5 
members per room. 22% of the households account for 31.03% 
of ,total rooms and 26.61% of total population with 3 to 4 
members per room. The households having 2 to 3 members per 
room i? negligible. 

5.3.9 Tabie T 5.3.5A gives the distribution of houses by 
Pakka and Katcha; and rooms available for workshops. A~cor
ding to the table 3o04% of rural houses are Pakka i.e. made 
of bricks, cement qnd tin etc. and 96o94% of the houses are 
Katcha ioe. made of bamboo, straw, cane, etco only Oo33% of 
the households have the accommodation for workshop. 

It is evident that the households are suffering 
from acute scarcity of rooms, which is a barrier to the growth 
of entrepreneurship. It is seen that most of the households 
use 'Vh\ru\ND..?\ .. ' as workshop, which is neither secured nor safe. 

5.3.10 Table T 5~3.6 showing the distribution of the artisans 
by literacy, illiteracy and level of education, engaged i~ 
cottage industries. Of the 4606 workers engaged in 2108 units, 
only 816 i.e. 18% are. literate and 3790 i.e. 82% are illiterate. 
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l.Jorker Illiterate Liter8te Primary ~iddle Abo\ 

0 Male 3553 2042 7110 696 15 111 II 
(OO'UO) ( 20 'IJD) (G0 1 Cill) ( 20 I [_)I] ) 

Female 105 3 948 105 105 r,J ;\ ~!!\ 
(so I 00) (10'00) (100'00) f~ /\ N,q 

To tal 4606 3790 816 00 1 15 [1] /\ 

(82'00) (13'00) (96 '00) ( 2 '00) 

Source - Field survey 

~o·O 
!l•O ,,, .- So•O ,,, ,,, 
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Table TS • 3. 7 

TRANSFER GF SKILL - by Source and time of learning in Selected Crafts 

Crafts No. uf _Formal Training From he?id~ty 
respondents !\1 ·1 f'J \J • 

,""': 
1.0 • ,..J ;u 

Weaving of Cloths 50 

l"lat and Basket 12 

.Ohokra ·zz 
Pottery 20 

Carpentry 8 

Embroidery & 
Tailoring 34 

Jewel_lery 18 

Shoe makin.g 7 

Total 171 

Source - Field aurvey 

Source cl rormcl Trair,ing -

4 8 46 

- - 1 .... . L· 

3 13 10 

- - 20 

2 25 6 

28 82 6 

- - 18 

- - 7 

37 21 134 

1) B~ock 
2) Vcluntary Drg3nisation 
3) Govt. Institution 
4)-0IC Ttaining Programme 

92 

100 

67 

100 

75 

18 

100 

100 

79 

1-2 2-4 4-6. 

28 28 -
..... 10 L. 

- 4 18 

18 2 

5 3 

- 5 c; .... 

- 24 10 

6-3DOV8 

-

8 

~ 
c.n 
en 
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The rate of literacy among the males is 2o% and 18% among 
the females. Of the total literates' 98% have only Primary 
education arid rest 2% have reached the middle level of 
education.· The level of education indicates, how far the 
artisans are guided by old-rule of thumb knowledge in.the 
technique of producti6n. The darkness in scientific know
ledge, perhaps, is a factor for their inefficiency and low 
productivity. 

5.3.11 Transfer of skill and learning process given in 
TableT 5 •. 3.7. It. is seen ·that out of total respondents of 
17l,only 37 ·i.e. 21% have formal training and have got the 
technique ,from outside sources; and 134 i.e. 79% have g'?t 
their knowledge of production technique from their parents. 
Excluding embroidery and tailoring (that accounts for 82% . 

formal training), the number of other artisans, those have 
got formal training from outside sources is insignificant. 
The artisans engaged in handloom, mat~ and baskets manufac
turing, dhokra weaving, pottery, carpentry, jewellery and 
shoe making, mostly got their skill from the'ir parents. In 
other words majority of the artisans follow traditional tech
nique of production. The sectional view shows that 92% of 
weavers, leo% of mat and basket manufacturer, 87% of dhokra. 

manufacturer, 100% of potters, 75% of carpenters, lOOJb of 
jewellers and lOOJb of shoe makers depended on their tradi
tional p~ocess of production and technique transferred 
from h8redity. 

The sources of formal training are Industrial 
Extension Officer (Block), Voluntary Organisations, DIG and 
Government Training Institutions~ These institutions oc8a
sionally prepare progra~me for imparting technical knowledge 
to the rural artisans. 
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4 to 6 
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Table T5 .3.8 

OIST~I8UTION. OF FERIOO OF WORK 8Y WORKERS ~ACKGRCUND 

~1id. Frequency .of. Frequency of Frequency of Frequency of' - -_ F:r:quency of_-
point Total HCJuse- .Rural House- Urban House- Households ~3usehold without 

holds holds holds with Culti- ·Cultivation. 
vation. 

X t r u c : o' 

' 
2 10 2 - 98 4 67 35 
5 5 21 5 1 1 10 32ll 197 ~ 
8 173 164 9 98 75 

11 1312 1223 89 672 640 

2108 1996 112 1161 947 Source-field survey 

Note : To draw statistical significant about the availability of job with raspect to the background 

oF households, we have developed the _fqllowing hypothesis 

·1) Average woricins period b~tween Urban and Rural sector does n~~ differ significantly 
- . -

that is Xu=Xr 

2) Average working period of artisans having cultivation aAd wi:~~ut cultivation ~oes 

not differ significantly that is Xc=Xo~ Out calculation is as fQllows : 

Notations : t = Total frequency of household sector. 

~ 
CJ1 
co 
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r "' Frequency of' nural sector 

U; = Frequency of Urb.:::n sector 

C· ... Frequency or hcu.selwld lJi tl1 cultiv:Jllun , 
Frequency of households without cultivc;tion c = 

.f\veragc L.Joi:l<in·g period Xt = 8'83 f':cnth or 2b::i c.Jays ui thd' ..i. c..l, =2 '97 

Xr 8'77 II L63 II 
I} =··, '0 (' 

£.. ~ .... -Xu 9'90 II 297 II 
IJ =2'37 - II II Xc = s•c;r:: 256 1/ =J '08 .._,._. 

-I Xo 9' 18 It 275 II IJ ~.,2 I co 

Calculatsd value ufcZ'of the differences in Mean 

where I'Zf = Xe- X2- ar.d SE = V6('V+O:.v 
.s.£ 

I Zurl = -Ll '0354 

S i n c 1::; s t :; )~ 1 1:! v c3l o r s i g n i f i c t:m c e Tc dJ J. c v ::J lu ~J u f l z I = :!: 1 ' 9 6 

and calculaled value 1:21~r" -Lp&'~SJ..j>-1•96~ 12-lcd= -4·912.o)-1'96 

b o t h the ph ·iJ o t h e s i s i . e • ' )<' ~ = )<., ~ X c.:: --xd i s r e j E~ c ted 

Henc8 XU 'f ·Xi: nnd Xc f" "Xi:t. 
Thereof~~e, w~ cuhclude that availability of job is not 

uni~orm irrespective of the background'of households 



• 
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The process of learning indicat~s that most of 
the artisans have acquired: the technique within time span 
of 1 to 4 years, except some· fin~ h~ndicrefts like jewell
ery, dhokra, that take much time than the normal, for pro
ducing fine works. : 

5.3.12 The distribution of average working period of arti

sans by rural, urban, with-c~lti~ation and without cultiva
tion given in Table T 5.3.8. According to the table the 
average time worked by the artisans of all categories com
bined together is 8.83 months ioe. 265 days. Thus on an 
average, more than three months, artisans find no work and 
remain idle. The average working days of urban artisans 
albeit higher; as calculated it is 9.9 months ioe. 297 days. 
The average working period of the artisans having agricul
ture as subsidiary occupation is 8.55 months ioe~ 256 days 
and the artisans having no subsidiary occupation is 9.18 
months i.e. 275 days. The Standard deviation$of distribution 
categ~rically are as follows : 

* Distribution of Total households = 2.97 

* Distribution of Rural households = 2.99 

* Distribution of Urban households = 2.37 

* Distribution of Households with cultivation = 3.08 

* Distribution of households without 
cultivation = 2.86 

The difference in average working days between rural and 
urban artisans; artisans with cultivation and without culti
vation is not negligible as the result appears from 'Z' test 
at 5% level of significance. (Table No. T 5o3o8). The 'distri
bution of working days is a skew distribution end it i~ seen 
that 62.23%.of workers ~orked at an average ~f 9 months and 
29.55% of workers worked less than 6 months. 
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Table T5.3.9 

OISTfHGLJTION OF HCUSEHOLJ ,ENG!\GEO If~ HHI GY LE\/EL c:r LIVH!G 

Level of Living t~o. of 
Housr:!holcJ 

. ,.. u r r o t CJl 

------·-------- -----------·-------

Comfort 

Below comfort 15 7 7'44 

Above Starvation 745 35.34 

Starvation 1206 57'22 

Source~Field survey 2108 10ll 'DO 

Note The above clacisificatiun is just nn estimation 

and regid one. The cl'::1s~>i ficc:~tiun is m2de em th~; 

basis of th~ cvail~bility of the following :-

1) Nutrition 

2) Cloth 

3) Drinking water 

4) Electricity 

5) nesidenti2l Accommudation 

6} Expenditure on Health c. .. f'iedicine 

7) Annunl savli!ng. 

( The norms which are specifically followed to measure 

standard of living hns not been followed in toto because 

of limitation of scope) 



Table T5.3.10 

·DISTRIBUTION CF HDUSEHGLJ BY INOEBTNESS 

Amount of Loans 
Rs. 

No. of 
Hous~holds 

S o u r c e 
Mahajan G6vt. Bank 

P u r p o s e 
Production ~rwduction 

+ 
CcHi!_~um ption. 

No Debt 307 

Below 1,000 528 428 100 508 20 

1 ,DO 1-3,000 822 5'32 . 250 40 773 49 

3 '0 0 1-5 '0 0 0 294 136 76 82 250 4~ 

5 ,JO 1-acove 157 17 50 90 127 30 

~' Govt. Loan includes, Lo3n frofil ;:.:anch.Jyet, 3locks 6: 2IC 1 s. 5ourcG - Fileld survey 

a~ ;6 0 f 'cw'col-indebtness 
b/ f.. of Plchajan finance 
c) ,;G or 8an~ finance 
d) ·;~ 0 f Govt. finance 
9) }~ 0 f rl o use h o 1 d s w i thin 23 • 
f) ')~ 0 f Loans for Product.icn 
©) ~:~ 0 f Lean t'or Pre:ductiwn ~ 

... ... 
• • 0 . .. 

5,000/= •• 0 

porpose 

a:: · 43;G 
61 I IS i~ 
11 I 7 7,~~ 
26 I 44,'·~ 
'/ ;, I') r--;--..i 
I '-r "-..Jj."v 

9 2 1 u55~ 
lcnsumptL:m ;:urp~se 7 t c c. .-' 

.,-,o..J 

.---.'-· 
. .,. P • c~ 
·'· 4fi> : _. G • ... 

,. "'~ e- .._.o t: . 

'"' ,, " o <>"' o'-t I! l\ • ... 
,., .. ,.o o ...... , 
i""''"r•"uo••\ 
. I) , 0 <I '"' .. j • \ 

I
. /3/JNI<, \::,~::~' >~ 

Ci \' :,X -~ 
OVT • x)< ='·~· f.80f'o. ·-~· x ~~·:<~·'( .· 

f\. .!? Tl n · ~-· • •· 
'\ bo' IV o -~"&" 

!3Y- r Fl ~ • ){)I) I< N ..0 Mf' c .I 
(1/= 

, ..... 
CJ':) 
l\; 
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5.3.13 An attempt has ~een made to highlight the standard 
of living of the artisans. We h~ve classified the standard 
of living into four levels :-

(i) Comfort, (ii) Below comfort, (iii) Above 
Starvation and (iv) Starvation. The criteria that are 
taken into consideration are - per capita momthly consump
tion; expenditure pattern, expenditure on cloth, expendi
ture on entertainment, availability of drinking water, 
availability of electri6ity, housing facilities, sanita

tion etc. 

The distribution of households engaged in cottage 
industries by level of standard of living given in Table 
T 5o3.9. According to the table, out of 2108 households, 
1206 io~. 57.22% are just living at the starvation l~vel 
and 745 .i.e. 35.34% living just above the starvation levelo 
The pattern of expenditure shows that 88% of the inco~e is 

spent on food nnd allied and the rest is on cloth, housing, 
fusl, and m•dicine. The garments available to the artisans 
at an average is just a pair per annumo Very negligible· 
expenditure noticed on electricity. No where the drinking 
water is available. In fact the miserable situation of 
village.artisans is unexplainable. Out of 2108 households 

157 ioeo 7a44% ara'found, living at moderate level. The 

condition of the artisans is gradually decreasing, as we 
observed during the course of interview. 

5.3.14 The study on indebtedness of the artisans is also 
taken for consideration. The distribution of households as 
regard to their indeb-t;:ness given in Table T 5.3ol0o In view 
of the obtained data, 85o43% of the artisans are somehow debt. 
Of the tot a 1 artisans having burden of loan, 61.79% are 
indebted to Mahajans and among the ~est 26.42% have availed 
of financial assistance from Blocks and Panchayets. The avai-

·la.bility of loan from Banks is minimum. Of the loans 92.05% 



Table T5.3.11 

DISTRIBUTION OF-HGUSEHOLOS ENGAGED IN THE CDTTATE INJUSTRIES·ANJ UILLAGE HATS BY 
DISTANCE FRC~ TOW~ MARKET. 

Distance in l<m Households in HHI X \Jillage Hats y d2 
from Town f'1arkat Rank ' ~!o. '"'.:' Rank (x-y) 

f\!u. "' ;a 
;a 

Below-3 173 8 '.22 1 14 6'79 2 1 
l 

8 tu 5 341 16 I 22 6 32 15 '53 5 "! . 
6 to 10 279 13'24 t: 36 17'4.7 6 .. .... I 

1.1 to 15 248 11 1 79 3 22 10 1 67 9 0 
16 to 20 255 12 I 10 4 30 14'56 4 0 
21 to 50 600 28 I 45 7 64 31'10 7 0 
51 & above 212 '9 I 98 2 8 3'·88 1 .. i 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

N .. 7 ~ 103 100 '00 206. 100 'DO [d 2 .. 4 

Source - Field survey 

~ote : To draw statisfical inference, between the cohcentration of househol~ engagad in Cottage 

Industries and concentration of village Hats, we 
'\.. 

Correl3tion, which is as follows : r = r.;.. 6I:'d : 
N3-N 

where r = correlation co-efficent and n= number 

have calculated s~aar~an's 
l-~=+0•92.-

7:1~-""=/ 
of observation. 

Rank 

It appears from the high de~ree co-efficient of co-relation(+'92) b2~waan distribution 

of village hats and household industries (Excepting distance of·~O i<N. 3nd more from 

town markets) that villa9e hats and h~use hold industries are highly c~-related and 

greater the distance from town markets thickish tha distribGtio~ of h=~sahold industries 

end village hats. We may there~~re conclude that huusehold industri2s are basically 

at serving villaQe people and it is villagers wh6 are invclved in sue~ incustri~s. 

·.:~ 

CJimad 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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are for p~oduction purposes and the rest, both for produc
tion and consumption purposes. Of the total incidence of. 
loan 74.95% are within the limit of ~.3,000/-. 

The loan given by Mahajans are in the form of 
advance for finished product. We came across the informa
tion that· the loan whatever they have is not even suffici
ent for ~orking capital. Sometimes, they could not continue 
their production for dearth of finance. So far the rate of 
interest is concerned it is implicit. Generally it is inclu
ded in the price, which is settled for finished product •. The 
artisans also informed that they could not avail loan from 
bank for dearth of security as well as tough formalities 
that needed to be maintained. 

5.3.15 A study also conducted to unfold the relation bf 
households with town ma~kets and village hatso Table T 5.3.11 
shows the relationship in between distance.from town markets 

·and· concentration of' households engaged in cottage industries·~ 
distribution of village hats. It appears that greater the dis
tance from town markets greater the concentration of households 

. \ 

engaged in cottage industries as well as distribution of vill-
age hats.· In view of high degree of positive correlation 
(+ .92) in between concentration of households engaged in 

/ 

HHI and village hats, it appears that cottage industries 
basically aimed at village hats and fairs and they mostly 

· satisfy the demand of rural people. In view of decreasing 
importance of village hats .and fairs (it is elaborated in 
chapter on marketing), in ·overall economic life of peoples, 
it appears that in the near future, unless the marketing 
strategy is shifted ~rom village to urban or adequate measu-

. res are taken for revitalisation of village hats and fairs,· 
these industries will face a severe marketing problem. 
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SUMM?\RY . . 
The present chapter, brings out the facts that -

* the artisans .·are mostly from backward classesj 

*· the cottage industries are concentrated in 
rural areas and near village hats (markets)j 

* most of the households have subsidiary occupa

tion -as agriculturej 

* they are mostly illiterate and majority of them 
are living at starvation levelj 

* 
* 
* 
* 

at an average they work 6 to 8 months in a yearj 

most of them are indebted to Mahajanj 

they support a huge number of dependents; 

family as a whole provide labourj 

* they have no workshop; and 

* lastly they got their technique of production/ 
profession from heredity i.e. in other words they 
use· the 'old rules of thumb knowledge' in their 
production process. 

Cottage indu~tries are many and scattered. The 
Social and Economic- background of artisans is not universal. 
It varies from one strata to another. Since our objective is 
to cover the artisans from every industry and every strata 
of the district. We have adopted "STRAY If IED RANDOM. SA.MPLil\TG't 
method. At first population (total number of household enga
ged in the district in cottage and.village industries) was 
divided into number of Sup-popul~tions according to the nature 
of industries and concentrated arid non-concentrated belt. 
Then a random sample of a suitable size (The size based on 
the weight in pop~lation) was drawn from each of the sub
populations. 
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Prnnexure- - 2 

FIELD STUDIES - COVERAGE BY HOUSEHOLDS - A~tisans and 
l..ocation · :-

(Total households = 2l08) 

Name \of Industries 

Handloom Weaving 

Pottery & Tiles 

Bricks 

Dhokra & Rope 
manufacturing 

Bamboo & Cane 
products 

Jewellery·. 

Leather products 

Oil making 

Wood carpeljtry 

Beedi manufacturing 

Embroidery, Jori Works, 
and Germents making 

Food Processing 

No. of 
Household 

375 

25 

25 

105 

75 

125 

35 

60 

200 

300 

400 

383 

No. of 
Artisan 

375 

25 

25 

105· 

75 

125 

35 

60 

200 

300 

400 

3f:33 

Gangarampur, Itahar. 

Balurghat,Karandighi, 
Patiram,Bolla,Hampur 

Haiganj ,Kanki,Sonapur 

KaliyaganJ, Kunor, 
Goalpokharo 

Goalpokhar, Kanki, 
Banshihari, Chopra. 

Balurghat,Islampur 

Isla~pur,Panjipara, 
Raiganj. 

Kaliyaganj,Raiganj, 
Kushmandi, Islampur. 

Gangarampur,Islampur, 
Ba lurghat. 

Balurghat,Islampur, 
Dalkhola. 

Raioanj, Islampur, 
-Balurghato 

Islampur, Tunidiahi, 
Hemta.bad o ·- -
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CHAPrER - VI 

THE ROLE OF GOVEF~MENT & OTHER ~GENCIES 
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 

Contents : 

* Steps taken by Government to promote cottage 
industries in the district of West Dinajpur 

* Rural Marketing Service Centres and District 
Industries Centre in West Dinajpur 

* Co~operative movement in West Dinajpur 

* Role played by Voluntary .Agencies to promote 
cottage industries 

* Role played by }Institutional Agencies (C.A.D.C.; 
K.V.I.C.; Silk Board, West Bengal Handloom & 
Power loom Dev'elopment Corporation, West Bengal 
State Hand.loom Weavers Co-operative Society) 
in We~t Dinajpur to promote cottage industries. 



6.1 STEPS TP<KEN BY GOVERNMENT TO PROMJTE COTTAGE 

INDUSTRIES IN THE DISTRICT OF WEST DINAJPUR 

In view.of the backwardness of the district of 
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West Dinajpur, some steps were taken by Government, for 

development and expansion of cottage and village indus
tries in the district. However, insignificant is their degree 

of achievement, but th~se were only steps for development 
in areas other than agriculture, during the last 30 years 
after independence. 

The department pf cottage industries has been trying 
to introduce new skill in the cottage industrial sector for 
facilitating the setting up of new industries and also for 
intr?ducing better technique in existing industries. 

In view of this objective, 32 Training-cum-Produc
tion Centres, till 1981, have been opened in the district. 

. . 

6 of these institutions imparted training in weaving(handloom); 
4 in manufacturing of dhokra_ (jute weaving); 6 in tailoring; 
5 in tanning; 2 in tiles making; 1 in footwear making; 3 in 

production of cane and bamboo products and 1 each in produc
tion of rope, t~ine;· gur, blacksmithy. 5 of the centres impar
ted training to tribals only, while 2 imparted training to the 
members of the scheduled caste only. Of the 5 centres which 
trained the tribals only, 3 1mparted training in jute, wool 
and cotton weaving. The rest 2 imparted training in carpentry, 
mat manufacturing etc. The total number of trained per.sons 
turned out by all these institutions is 256 per annum. , 

Of the total number of institutions, 10 were esta
blished during the second plan period. That was the first 
opportunity for the artisans of this district to be trained, 
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to pursue their avocations with improved technique and 
tool. These institutions' are as follows : 

Particulars of Organisation 

Training-cum-Production 
Centre of Jute and Wool 
Industry (for Scheduled 
Tribes), Pagliganj, 
Balurghat. 

Training-cum-Production 
Centre of Jute Cutting 
and Weaving (for Scheduled 
Castes) Baghan, Kaliyaganj. 

Training-cum-Production 
Centre of Rope Industry, 
Is lampur. 

Ideal Indigenous Oil Mill 
Centre, Chottoparua, 
Raiganj. · 

Mobile \'le.aving Training' 
Centre, B~lurghat. 

Gur and Khandeswari 
Exhibition Centre, 
Raiganj. 

Details of the scheme 

Imparting of practical 
training to members of the 
Scheduled Tribes in order 
to encourage them in · 
producing articles of jute, 
cotton and wool. 

Imparting of Practical 
training to the members 
of Scheduled Castes for 
dhokra weaving. 

Imparting of practicai 
training to people irres
pective of Caste & Creed 
for making rope from jute 
and other fibre like hemp 
and mesta. 

Ideal indigenous Oil mill 
centre set up for develop
ment of oil industry with. 
the help of improved type 
of indigenous Oil Mill. 

Imparting of practical 
training for weaving and 
attractive design for 
weaving. 

Imparting of training for 
making of Gur and Khandeswari 
by adopting improved methods 
and formation of Co-operative 
Society for the workers, with 
a view to develop the ~ndus
try. 



Co-operative Blacksmith 
Centre, Raiganj. 

Training Centre for 
Hand made paper, Taranga-· 
pur, Kaliyaganj. 

Handloom Centre, 
Balurghat. 

Mobiie Tr?ining Centre 
for making leather goods 
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Details of the scheme 
-~-----------------~-

Endeavouring to give incen
tive to the village artisans 
and to develop the Blacksmi
thy industries in villages 
and to bring them under Co
operative Society. 

Setting up of training 
centre for hand made paper 
and forming ~a-operative 
Society for the artisans 
who have completed their 
training course. 

Cotton thread is supplied 
to the handloom weavers of 
Balurghat area, and cloth 
produced by them are taken 
back at cash. 

Imparting of training to 
the Harijans for making 
leather goods through 
improved methods and 
setting up of Co-opera~ive 
Society. 

Latter on, a number of new centres of this type 
were established and some of the old ones were closedo The 
industrial extensioh officer in different blocks have also 

arranged for short term training courses for rural artisans 
and helped them both financially and technic~llyo District -

· Handloom Centre was established in Gangarampur for develop
ment of weavers in this region. It is·worthwhile to note 
here that Gangarampur is a concentrated are of handloom 
weavers and accounts for majority of the artisans belonging 
to this industry in this district. 
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6.2 R.M.S. & D.I.C. IN WEST DINAJPUR 

No Rural Marketing Service Centre (RMCs) as 
envisaged in Sixth Central Plan has came into operation 
till 1931. However District Industries Centre (DIG) came 

into operation in 1980. 

6.3 CO-OPERATIVE IvDVEfV\ENT IN ~~EST DIN~JPUR 

During the plan periods an attempt was made 
to bring the artisans of the district under Co-operative 

' systemo In 1961, 59 Industrial Co..:operative Societies were 

established. Of these 17 were weavers' Co-operative Socie
ties, 3 blacksmiths' Co-operative Society, 2 Societies were 
engaged in ~ur and Khandeswari making, and·one in beedi 
making. The number of members of such industrial co-opera
tives rose to 2363 in 1960-61 from 279 in 1949-50; the 
capital Jb.36043 in 1970-71 from Rs.2027 in 1949-50. Since 

. . 

then a number of co-operatives have came into existence, 
and some of the old ones lost their existence for lack of 
proper nursing._ The number of the Industrial Co-operatives 
came to the minimum by 1981. 

Besides the establishment of co-operative 

societies, steps wer.e al~o t.aken to set up co-operative 
banks to finance the·cottage, village and small producers. 

6.4 ROLE PlAYED BY VOLUNTARY .1.\GEI\CIES 

Along with other' agencies, voluntary agencies 
also play an.unique role in the socio-economic development o! 
different region. In this 'district also there are a few. 'Mahila 
Samitis' {Womens• Association) engaged in training and produc
tion of ·handicrafts. The other prominent agencies are : The 
Balurghat Agrani M8hila Samabay Samity Ltd; The Bongi Women's. 
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Co-operative Industrial Home Ltd~; The Samjhia Mahila 
Samabay Samity Ltd.; The Buniadpur Mahila Samabay Samity 
Ltd.; The Akhanagar Women's Co-operative Industrial Home 
Ltd.; The Raiganj Co-operative Mahila Sammilani Ltd.; and 
The Raiganj Mahila SaiTiabay Silpa Sangha Ltd. These agencies 
have been working in a Co-operative spirit to give shape of 

the various schemes sponsored by the Government, e.g. hand 
pounding of rice, embroidery; weaving; and manuf~cturing of 
hand made paper etc. 

There are also few Clubs and Associations, namely 
Raiganj Institute of Raiganj, Prachhya Bharati of Balurghat, 
Milani of Gangarampore, Running Bullet of Kaliyaganj, occa
ssionally arranged for training programme for rural artisans 
and exhibition of cottage products. 

Inspite of criticisms, the role of missionaries in 
socio-economic development of backward classes is worthmen
tioning. Missionaries in the district are doing well for 
uplifting the condition of scheduled tribes. They not only 
trained them for production, but also supply raw-materials 
and finance to the artisans and also undertake to marketing 

the products. There are 4 centres of Missionaries in the 
· district, operating ·at Is lampur,. Kanki, Karandighi and 
Gangarampur P.S. 

Last but least one, the Government for development 
of modern cottage indust_ries has esta.blished two vocational 
institutes at Karnajora, Raiganj and at Kaliyaganj for 
training of district's youths. 
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6.5 THE ROLE P~YED BY INSTITUTIONAL AGENCIES 

Besides the Government, there are large number 
of independent agencies or statutory bodies engaged in the 
development of cottage and village industries. Some of these 
agencies are spreaded all over India and few others are 
operating at state level. The agencies o~erating in the 

state of West Bengal are as follows :-

Comprehensive Area Development Corporation : This 
Corporation (previously Project) ·was created during fif.th 
plan and is engaged:in rural development. According to their 

·policy, they undertake a particular area, comprising ef a 
few ~buzas for development. Among the other activities, 

they -

* 
* 
* 
* 

Provide facilities for agricultural development; 
search for new technology in production; 
provide training to villagers in village industries; 
act as a raport in between villagers and other agencies; 

One of the branch of this institution came into operation in 
the district of West Dinajpur at 1 Baghan' PoS. Kaliyaganj in 
the year 1974. In short, they have succeed in overcoming the 

difficulties of villagers of that area. 

Khadi and Village Industries Commission (!<VIC) : The 
activities of KVIC cover a wide range, including procurement 
of raw materials and their distribution to the producers at 
one end and the disposal of finished goods at the other. 
Besides the KVIC manufacture and distribute improved tool, 
equipment and machinery to the producers on concession?! 
terms; it provides facilities for technical research and 
assistance for setting up suitable organisations .for Khadi 

and village industries; to which it provides financial 
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assistance or sponsors for assistance through bank. The 
policy and programme for KVIC are generally executed 
through (i) State Khadi and Village Industries Boards, 
which are statutory organisation, set up under state 
leg is lation; ( ii) Institutions registered under the 
Societies Registration Act 1860; and (iii) Industrial 
Co-operative Societies registered under the State Co

operative Societies Act. In areas and spheres,where 
pioneering work is required, such as hill, border, back
ward and inaccessible areas, the KVIC directly shoulders 
the implementation of'policy. It also assists individuals 
in suitable cases. 

The KVIC is extending financial.assistance to the 
implementing agencies in the form of .grant or loan. IA.o per 
KVIC's pattern of assistance khadi loans are free of interest, 
whereas village industries loans carry an interest of 4%. 
The loan are given for capital assistance and working capit~l 
requirements, whereas some element of grant is provided for 
managerial assistance, training, marketing, publicity and 
related functions. 

Till 1990, no branch of this organisation came 
into operation, in this district. However one of the branch 
of KVIC came into /oper~tion in the district of West Dinajpur 
very recently (1982). This centre yet to start its fulfledged 

functioning. 

Silk Board : Like the KVIC, the functions of Silk 
Board are to promote p~oduction of Mulberry Leaf and.Silk 
cocoons. This board came into operation in this district 
in early seventies, and has progressed remarkably. Upto year . w~~ 

1980, 187 hectares of land~cultivated for mulberry leaf and 

production of the same was 4544 (M.T.). It has 15 production 
centres operating in the district of West Dinajpur as on 1980. 
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' 
The West Beng~l Handloom and Powerloom Develop-

ment Corporation Ltd. . . This Corporation was created 
to protect the weavers from Mahajan. The main objectives 

of this corporation are :-

* to supply yarn to weavers at resonable price; 

* to facilitate production and marketing of 

goods, 

* 

* 
* 

to supply quality dye-stuff to weavers; 

to produce quality dye-stuff and yarn; 

to launch scheme for mass production for 
yarn and wageso 

There are two centres of this corporation operating 
in the district ~* at Raiganj and Gangarampur. 

The West Bengal State Handloom Weavers Co-operative 
Society ~d. :- The Society was formed to organise rural 
weavers and to fo~m co-operative. Tha main functions of this 
Society are :-

* marketing of products produce by member-
societies and 

' 

* to supply quality raw-materials to member~. 
societies at reasonable price. 

There are 16 member Societies of this Society operating in 
the district of West Dinajpur at block level. Though most· 
of them are not running at economic level, but their effort 
to-organise small artisans in the'district is worthmentioning. 
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We have already mentioned that there is 
no scope for large scale industries in the district 
immidiately. Hence development-of cottage industries, 
is the only way to cope with increasing poverty and 
unemployment. Viewing the situation of artisans and 

importance of cottage sector in the local economy, 
a number of institutions including government have 
carne forward to aid the artisans of the district o In 
view of composition and beckwardness of the artisans 
belonging to this district, more and more aid is ex
pected from these external development agencies and 
the ~xisting facilities appears inadequate to meet 
the challerige that the artisans of this district are 
facing. 

17'7 
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This section specifically deals with the problems 
that the artisans engaged in co·tton handloom industry in 
the district of West Dinajpur are facing. It includes the 
study of :-

* The problems of entrepreneurship 

* The problems of input & technology 

* The problems of finance 

* The proqlems of marketing and 

* The rol~ of trade union in organising 
small and poor weavers 
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Table - T 7.1.1 

PROFILE OF E!\:TREFRENEURS ENGAGED IN COTTON HANDLOOM INDUSTRY IN THE DISTRICT 
OF "EST DINAJPUR ( 1980) : 

Co-operative Secter N. H. H. I. -Sector H. H. I. Sector TOT~ L ___ .... __ ___... ____ --..:.----_ 

No .. of No. of No. of 
establ- Loom- workers 
ishment 

21 714 2152 
(26.57) 

Source 

--
·No .. ef _ No. of No. of Noo of No. of No. of No. of 
establ- Loon workers establ- Loom workers establ-

• I .j. J.snmen .. ishment ishment 
: 

36 376 1128 508 1597 ·3706 565 
(59 .43) 

Di~ectorate of Handloom Industry 
Figures wi~hin parentheses represent percentage of total 

J/,)1.1 Sed·o~ 

JY. i-1 . H-1 S <? d-o-r 
Cope.'a-z..a.. -1-c'v<Z Sedor-

P'e- ~ WL& 6'f?OtJ.?_;,-t-cr £er:.·Hon.:J.~8.p_ 
.Q s fCJt.b c~. s c, m e.r.J: 

II 
I If\ 
I! I il 

/1 ) II . ' ' 
J l , r 
I •< 
t! ,r v 

;' 

No. of 
Loom 

2687 

No. of 
v10rkers 

6986 

~ 
00 
l\:l 
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1.1.1 PROFILE OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP ENGAGED IN COTTON 

HANDLDOM INDUSTRY IN THE DISTRICt OF ':lEST DINAJPUR 

In the. district of West Dinajpur there 

were 565 organisations ~ngaged in weaving of cotton cloths 
during 1980 having 2687 looms a~d 6986 woikers (artisans). 
Of the total organ;isations 21 were Co-operatives, 36 were 

running in non-household sector by sole-proprietors or by 

partnership and 508 were in household sector running by 

sole-proprietors or on joi~t Hindu family basis. It ~ppears 
from the table Noo T 7.1.1 that handloom in this district 

are mostly (59.43%) unorganised and carrying on household 

basiso The co-6perative~ constitute only 26.57% of total 
looms. We know that smaller the unit, greater the problems, 
since they do not achieve the economies of large scale. 
Since small producers are deprived by the so called, fv1aha

jans, the Government has taken the policy of forming co

operatives in handloom industry. But as it is shown in the 
above table, co-operative movement in this district has not 
gone to that extent as it is achieved in other districts of 

West Bengal, like Nadia - where co-operatives constitute 
33.72% and Calcutta -were co-operatives constitute 58.33% 

of the total looms (Table - T 7.4.4) 

7 .. 1.2 THE GROV'iTH IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP (HHI SECTOR) 

OF COTTON HANDIDOJ'-~ INDUSTRY 

It follows from the Table No. T 7.1.2 

that growth in entrepreneurship during the period 1951-1981 
was negligible. Entrepreneurship hod decre2sed by a ·great 

extent from 1951 to 1971. The diminishing rate was 2.:g%. 

The period 1951 to 1961 had greater contribution ·towards 
the depression. The rate was (-) 5.2%. But in latter period 

i.e. 1961 to 1971 th~ rate was only (-) 0.3%. The participa-
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Table - T 71.2 

GRQ1llTH IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP (HHI SECTOR) OF CarTON 

HANDLOOM INDUSTRY 

--
Yer:r Establi- Artisans Compound Growth factor in percentage 

shments Establishment Partie ipation 

1951 455 1690 1951-71 - 2.8 1961-81 10~t0 

1961 267 1030 1951-61 - 5.2 1971-81 8o9 

1971 258 . 2972 1961-71 - 0.3 

1981 508 6986 1971-81 7.0 

1951-81 0.'2 

Source - Directerate of Handloom Industry 
& 

+ 19S'I·11 
0 

Census of .. India 

Sl-61 

-
S'·2. 

0,MI S'fJowi'?';1- GToW~I) ib 
~fll'tef rbl1f., e.Wl. sh i. ~ 
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tion of artisans had also decreased from 1951 to 1961 
and since then it had started to increase. The major 
reasons for such decrease is attrib~table to the parti
tion during independence, change in political shape etc. 

From 1971 and then was the period of recovery. 
Though recovery had started before 1971 but the.·turmoi1 
during 1969-70 had another barrier on the way of recovery. 
Since 1971 both entrepreneurship and participation rate 
have increased. The grovJth rates were 7 .ox; and 8.9% for 
entrepreneurship and participation respectively. 

The decrease in-entrepreneurship and increase in 
participation rate during the period 1961 to 1971 indicate 
that the artisans were started to join co-operatives and 
as a factor in N.H.H.Io Sector i.e. as wage earner. 

One point needs tG be cleared in this phase that 
the growth in handloom industry in West Dinajpur from 1951 
and onwards was ~Qinly due to the migrated peoples from 
East Pakistan (presently Bangladesh), rather than expansion 
of its own origin. 

7 .. 2 .1 CONCEPT OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

The co~cept of entrepreneurship with regard 
to economic activity was first introduced by-Richard Canti
llion in eighteenth century. 1 He used this to designate. a 
person or an agent, who buys means of production at certain 
prices in order to transform them into a prodtict that he · 
would sale at prices that are uncertain in future. Since 
then the concept of entrepreneurship has undergone radical 
change. Jean Baptiste say, described entrepreneurship as a 
function of bringing together· the factors ~f production and 
provision of corytinuing engagement as well as risk bearing. 

·-·---- ----~---
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Schumpeter (1934) was the first to introduce a 
dynamic concept of entrepreneural function and described 
a entrepreneur as essentially a man with.creative and 
innovative activities, who introduces somethi~g new into 

the economy. 

Gordon (1961), however, st·ated that the entrepre

neur are not simply innovators in the sense of innovators, 
they are men with the will to act, to assume risk and to 
bring about change through the organisation of human 

efforts. 

Entrepreneurship is the result of four dominant 
factors : the socio-sphere system; the self-sphere system; 
the resource system; and the support system. The four sys~ 
terns are interlinked, interacting and constantly adjusting 
each· other. Planned endeavours to develop entrepreneurship 
among people in a society ~herefore requires integrated· 
efforts covering all the four system. 

1.2.2 Entrepreneurship is the ultimatum that leads to the 
expansion of an industry. So the problems of entrepreneur
ship required ta be studied in depth to unfold the areas of 
weakness, The study .. of entrepreneurship includes the study 

I 

of :-

* Economic Factors This includes the study. of 
availability of raw materials, finance, market etc. These 
have been studied in the subsequent chapters. 

* Socio~Personal Characteristics The most common 
. socio personal characteristics reported by researchers .are, 
caste, family occupation, age, and education. To these one 
may add certain others, such as size and type of family, 

working hands, earning members, and social participation 
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Which are likely to have an influence on entrepreneurship 
particularly in cases of Indian rural entrepreneurso Econo
mic factors, no doubt occupy a place of prominence in 
determining entr~preneurship success, but socio-personal 
factors do add to the chances of success. 

a) Caste and Family Background : Caste and 
family b~ckground help to create entrepreneurial envi~on
ment and occupational awareness for the entrepreneurs. 
There are certain castes which are traditionally involved 
in certain types of work. It was observed that the familiar 
tasks are easy to perform as compared to the unknown ones. 

b) Education . 
• An entrepreneur has to deal 

with a number of formal situations, such as, meeting 
officials- and functionaries etc. which requires a minimum 
level of education. A basic level of education is reported 

? . . 
to be important for an entrepreneur.·- A World Bank Staff 
Working Paper (1973) referring·to studies on several African 
economies infers that entrepreneurs who are able to read and 
write ... o. the minimum level of .functional literacy, show. 
significantly better performance than illiterates. 

c) ~lllorking Hand : A small entrepreneur (parti-
.· 

cularly in rural areas) will depend on his family members 
for help in running his enterpri~e as he generally can n6t 
afford to hire workers. The scale and type of unit would thus 
depend on the assured help from within the family. The nu~ber 
of earning·members could have a direct bearing on the respon
sibility of an entrepreneur 
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towards his family. An entrepreneur from a large family 
with very few earning members may feel compelled to take 
up wage earning job to cater to the immediate need of 
the family, rather than to undertake an enterprise with 
all its uncertainties at least in the initial stage. 

d) Size and Type of family The ·size of the 

family and the entrepreneurrs position in the family may 
have a bearing on his entrepreneurial activity. In a 
large family, for instance the·entrepreneur may occupy 
a lower positibn within the ~~ hierarchy resulting in 
his having only little of authority vested in him. 
However, in such a family there may be other members· 
who would provide the entrepreneur the necessary support 
that would enable him to pay required attention to his 
enterprise. 

Similarly the type of family, i.e. joint or 
nuclear, also affects the unit. In a nuclear family, 
the entrepreneur has full command on the resources 
owned by the family, whereas in a joint family, he may 
have his command parti2lly or may not have it at alle 
P..~so, a joint family generally has a greater risk bea
ring capacity, since the enterprise in this case does 
not become the sole source of earning for it. The entre
preneur in this case also has a greater family support. 

e) Social-Participation This determines the 
amount of influence the entrepreneur will be able to 
master outside his immediate family circle. Social~ 
participation will have an effect on the sueces of 
entrepreneurship, as the ability to influence is an 
important quality of entrepreneurship. 
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* Human Re.source Factors : Human Resource factors 
are the traits in the individual either inhetited of 
acquired. Certain human resource characteristics which 
have found imp0rtant for entrepreneurial success are :-

a) £\chievement Nbtivation .Achievemcmt 
motivation has been found to form the basis for entrepre-· 
ne~rshipo Entrepreneurs ~ave high desire and activity 
level and struggle to achieve somethirig which they regard 
as their own accomplishment. Achievement motivation leads 
one into the parlour of entrepreneurshipo 

b) Risk Taking Willingness The tertn risk 
taking willingness in the case of entrepreneurs refers 
to sne's seeking challenge in his activity. Challenge 
here means such task in which there is a reasonable 
chance of success. According to Mathai (1973 )3 a . rural 
entrepreneur is subject to the following four risk, 
namely : (i) Technical the risk of not knowing the 
technical details and therefore not being able to over
come them. 

(ii) Economic : T.he risk 0f market fluctuations and 
changes with·regard to availability of raw materials 
and demand for finished product, etc.· 

(iii) Social Risks in the development of new relation-
ship within and outside the village; and 

(iv) Environment Risk in the social environment of 
the entrepreneur emerging as an outcome of new activity~ 
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These are fout types of risks that a rural 
entrepreneur perceives in the new activity. They 

may all not occur at the same time. An entrepreneur 
would fac~ them from time to time and situation to 
situation. 

c) Personal efficacy . . Entrepreneurs tend 
to present themselves as persons striving towards 
goals that involve action. Being confident about 
their own abilities and resources, they see them
selves as problem-solvers rather than problem 
avoiders; as initiative takers rather than follow
ers. Such characteristics denote personal efficacy. 
Pareek and Rao (1978) defined P?rsonal efficacy as 

the general sense of adequacy in a persono It has 
been conceived as an important factor contributing 
to the entrepreneurial behaviour of a person. Per
sonal efficacy is the tendency in an individu~l to 
accept success or failure which are within his 
control. 

d) Aspirations Aspirations are goal state-

ments concerning future level of achievement, accor
ding to preston and Bayton · (1941). ·Experimental 

·' 

studies on level ~f aspirations reviewed by Frank 
(1941) reveal .that individuals with lower socio
economic background have a higher discrepancy between 
their aspiration and achievement than individuals 
from a better·one& This suggests that low socio
economic groups are unrealistic in their aspiration 
levels. A potential entrepreneur would therefore. 
have a reasonable level of aspiration. 
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A number of other human resource variables 

such as independence, leadership, self-confidence, 
initiative etco, have been reported by various 
researchers as correlates of entrepreneurshipo 

* Support System This includes the activities or 
policies of Government agencies to promote an aspect. 

The importance of support systems were, 
emphasized by the expert study group which evaluated 
the Guj a rat Entre prene.uria 1 Development Programme o 

According to their report, to accelerate growth of 
entrepreneurship, it is absolutely necessary to develop 
various support system, at least at the initial stage 
of growtho Such support system was also recommended by 
Sivraman Committee for development of handloom industry. 
Support system includes :-

a) Training facilities, 
b) Facilities for raw-materials and finance, 
c) Monitoring and follow up. 

THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY 

Objective of the study It. is appearing from 

the profile of entrepreneurship, that the entrepreneurship 

in household sector ha~ not been expanding rather decrea
sing. The phenomena of decreasing entrepreneurship, accom
panied by increasing participation of artisans indicates 
that the artisans prefer to join as wage earner rather 
than of having their own enterprise. ~gain the progress 
of co-operatives in limited. So also their utilization 
of installed capacity. The objective of the present study 
is to identify the reasons, contrary to the growth of 
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entrepreneurship in household sector and distressful 
position bf co-operatives and co-operative movement. 

Hypotheses The reasons for such distress 
phenoMena are many. There may be lack of entrepreneurial 
traits in the artisans or lack of proper support. Hence 
we developed the following hypotheses 

i) The artisans of West Dinajpur have no 
entrepreneuri~l t~aits, they are not ~illing to take 
any risk nor they have any efficacy. Hence they are 
joining the class of wage earner (Ho1 ). 
The alternative hypothesis to Ho1 is :-

The artisans of West Dinajpur have the required 
attributes of a successful entrepreneur, but they are not 
getting proper support. Hence they are joining the class 
of wage earner. 

ii) The co-operatives have failed because 

they were co-operative~ and co-operatives have no prospect 
in handloom ( Ho2 ). 

The alternative hypothesis to Ho2 is . . -
The co-operatives have failed because of lack of 

efficient manage~ent and that the co-operatives could be 
succeeded, if proper care~ were taken for them. 

In the following paragraphs these hypotheses 
will be tested and various reasons for their acceptance 
and rejection will be discussed. 

M=~thodology 

* Since nature of functioning varies 
.with.the types of entrepreneurshipo We have gone separately 
through entrepreneurship in household sector and co-opera

tive·~ sectoro The study of entrepreneurship in nonhousehold 
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sector has not been carried out since non-household sector 
mainly run by the mahajans with employed artisans. Develop
ment of entrepreneurship in household sector and co-opera
tive sector is our main objective, hence we have gone only 
through them. 

* The study 'carried out in two phase. In the 
first phase information was collected through test ques
tionnaire (given in annexure - 5) and analysed and in the 
second phase selected cases were studied in depth, to dis
close problems from the point of view of entrepreneur. 

* ao samples were taken from household sector 

and 4 from co-operative sector. 

* The artisans were selected at random. Efforts 

wer~, however, made to take every shed of artisans within 
the fore of Survey as far as practicable. 

* The data was collected through field investi-
tation and interview. The investigator contacted the arti
sans on the spot, put ~hem the qu~stions given in the 
schedule in the language· understandable to them and recorded 
their replies under prescribed heads. 

* To ensure better communication between the 
artisans and the investigator, special effort was made to 
take the help of local candidates for assisting investiga
tion work as far as possible. 

* The study was conducted during 1986-87 in the 
villages of the district, West Dinajpur. The villages 
namely 'Thangapara ', 'Nayabazar ', 'Patiram 1 ,. 1 Itahar 1 

,' 

1Domohana 1 and 1Hemtabad 1 ·having concentration of handloom 
establishments and 'Chopra, 'Ra ig anj 1

, 'Kunor 1 1 Hili 1 with 
low concentration of e~tablishments were taken up for study. 
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7.2 .4 · LIMITMION OF THE STUDY 

The data supplied by the artisans is generally 
the approximation of their memories. What they supplied is 
their ro~gh estimates, since most of them do not maintain 

any accounts. 

7.2 .. 5 · V~RIABLES AND THEIR MEASUREJ'v1ENT 

V a r i a b 1 e s 

lA\. Socio-Personal Factors 
( P.nnexure 5.1 ) 

* !Age 

* Education 

"* Caste 

* Family occupation 
- . 

* Size of family 

* Type of family 

* Earning member 

* Working hand 

B. Material-Resource Factors 

* Duration of entre-
preneurship 

* ~nnual turnover 

* Variety produce 
/ 

* Unit of production 
(Number of loom) 

* Income 

Emperical Recording 

Schedule prepared 
for this purposeo 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 



V a r i a b 1 e s 

B. Material-Resource Factors! 
i 
I 

* ~~sets in possession 

* House 

* Capacity utilization 

* Cwerage work day per year 

* Economic status 
(standard of living) 

' 

* ·Workers composition 

c. Human-Resource Factors 

* Risk taking willingness 
( ~nnexure - 5.5 ) 

* Personal efficacy 
( ~nnexure - 5.2 ) 

* J.\~piration 

( ~nnexure - 5o4 ) 

* ~chievemen~ motivation 
( Annexure - 5.3 ) 

D. Support System 

* Training facilities 

* R & D activities 

* Motivational activities 
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Emperical Recording 

Schedule prepared 
for this purpose. 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Test develop for this 
study 

Locus of control 

Test develop on the 
line of Muthayya 

Thematic Appreciation 

Test 
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ANNS'\UHE - 5.1 

INTEH.VIEi~ -SCHEDULE .FOR SOCIO-PEHSONAL AND ivW\JEHIAL RESOUP.CE-FI.\CTOHS 

Village 
Name 
Caste 

Block 

Age Family members - Relation - Education - Earning !\'Iember 

Occupation of other members of family 

Agri - Agri. Labour - Day' Labour - Others 

Type of family - Joint Nuclear -
Income per annum i) From Handloom-

Assets possession 
Type 

ii) Other Sour~e 

Expected value 

House - Packka - Keccha Noo of room 

Annual Turnover No. of looms -

Items produce 

No. of workers 
Family N1ale 
Hired Nla le 

. . 
Saree Lunai 

Female 
Female 

A~erage day worked in last year -
Reasons of Discontinuation 

Dhuti 

Child 
Child 

VIorkshopo 

Gamsa 

Lack of Finance -/Lack of Demand - Natural calamity -

Skilled Acquired 

Source of Finance 

Amount of Loan 

Parents 

Mahajan 

How you sale your product 
How much finance do you need 

other source -

Govt - Bank -

Self -lilaha jan 

Net 

Purpose Consumption Vlorking C?pi ta 1 Fixed Capital -
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TEST JV'ATERIAL FOE PERSONk\.L EFF ICI:\CY TEST 

Instructions 

Given below are ten statements. Every statement has 
two choices- 'a' and 'b'. Please choose one which 

reflects your correct feelings/ideas and put a mark. 

I strongly believe that 

i) 

ii} 

"iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

a. t~st of the tragic incidents in one's life 
happen because of one's bad luck. 

b. tlos t the tragic incidents happen due to 
lack of courage and effort. If proper 
efforts are made these can be avoided. 

a • Usually I see that whatever will be, 
will be. 

b. I believe that my life is in my own · 
hands and one shape, own's life. 

a • 

bo 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

ao 

b. 

Success depends on hard work and desti~y 
has-nothing to do with it, if at all 
to a very small extent. 
It is very important·to have good luck 
to succeed in anything. 

Having a recommendation is very important 
to get a job or some work done. 
Qualification and skill is very important 
for getting a job. 

Ge~ng help from Government Officials 
will depend on their moods. 
Getting help f rnm Government Off ic ia ls 
depends oh how you present your case. 

People get ·their, due respect sooner 
or latter. 
Whatev~r one may do, one's personal 
qualities are never respected. 

It is not possible to be an influential 
leader without getting the right opportunity. 

Capable peo~le do not wait for opportunities 
but create them and become influential leadero 
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ix) 

x) 
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a. IVesses can affect the government decisions. 

b. Political power is limited in a few hands 
and masses can not do anything about it. 

ao 

b. 

a. 

bo 

Political corruption can be rooted out by 
sincere efforts. 

Corruption will remain in this country 
whatever one may do. 

Whatever·happens to me is the result of my 
own doings. 
I feel that I do not have full control 
over my life. 

Scoring key 

io a=l vio a=2 

b=2 b=l 

ii. a=l viio a=l 

b=2 b=2 

iii. a=2 viii. a=2 
b=l b=l 

ivo a=l ix. a=2 

b=2 b=l 

v. a=l x. a=2 

b=2 ·b=l 
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' 
TEST J\¥.\.TER.TP...L FOR 6\CHIEVEMENT i/OT IVAT ION TEST 

Instruction . . 

199 

This is a test of your creative imagination or 

story telling. Two pictures will be shown to you, 
you have to tell that you think of it. While 

telling, please keep in mind the following four 
·questions 

i. What is happening ? 

ii. What has led to this situation, i.e. 
what has happened ? 

iii. What i:S· being thought 7 What is 
wanted by whom. ? 

i v. What will happen 7 V~hat will be done? 

Picture - 1 

(Given .in the next page) 

Sentences lo 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
g. 

Picture - 2 
(Given in the next page) 
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ANNEXlRE - 5.4 

TEST M~TERIAL FOR ASPIRA:r ION TEST 

Instruction 

All of us havl:! some expectat·ions in life. Given 

below are some questions, which are closely 
connected.to yours expe~tations. Please state 

without hesitation your aspirations in this 
connectiono 

Aspirations 

a. We all want to educate our children but the 
level may b~ different. To what level would 
you like to educat~ your children. 

Level 

Primary 
Middle 
High School 

· College/University 
Technical/Professional 
others 

. . 

! 

Son Daughter 

b. All of us earn something for our livelihoodo 

We also try to increase our income in many ways. 
As compared to earlier years, to what extent 

would you like to increase your income in 
coming years. 

In one year ~ 

In two years ~ 

In three years ~ 
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c. In next three years what are the household 
items that you would like to purchase. 

Year 

Next two year 

Next three year 

Item Value 

d., You must have been thinking and trying to 

expand your sources of incomeo Please mention 

to what extent do you wish to extent yours 
sources of income. 

Educa·f:.j on of 
Level 
High School 
Graduate 
High School 
+Profession 
Graduate + 

Profession 

Education of 

No education 
Middle 
High School 
Graduate 
Middle + 
Professional 
High * Professional 

Graduate + 
Profess iona-1 

Year 

Next one year ~ 

Next.two year 
Next three year -

Scoring key 

Expected increase 

son . 3. Increase in Income in 3 yeor . 
Score Below 1000 2000 3000 

34 Hupees 1000 to to and 

48 2000 3000 above 
Score 3CJ 50 56 64 

57 

69 

daughter 4. Increase in Material possession 

29 upto 5000 10000 15000 
44 
49 Rupees 5000 to to to 
52 10000 15000 20000 

53 

67 
Score 36 50 54 ·59 77 ~ 

Highest Score 269 

Lowest Score 137 

Stvndard Score 171 
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P..NN~UHE.- 5.5 

TEST f-N\.TERIAL FOR RISK TAJ<II~G ~NILLINGNESS 

Instruction 

Given below are few situations, which most of us 
go through ih life. P~tting yourself in the parti

cular situation please state decisions from the 
given choices 

ae Rabin Barman has a job which gives him an income 
of Rs.400 p.m. A, friend'advises him to take up a 

business, which does not require much investment. 
If the business does well he •Nill earn Rs.lOCO p.m. 
If it fails he would not earn anything and would 
also forgo hi~ job. 

bo 

i. If chances of failure are go;(,. should Rabin 
take up the business Yes/No 

ii. If chances of failure are 60%, should Rabin 
take up the business Yes/No 

iii. If chances of failure are 4Cf;{,, should Rabin 

take up the business Yes/No 

iv. If chances of failure are 2lJ;'6, should Habin 

take up the business Yes/No 

Sam J\11urmu 'is a potter who earns ns.2400 every year 

by making 2CO pots per month. He does not make 

pots in July because of monsoon. Once he 0ets an 

order to supply 4000 pots to a firm in the month 
of July. If he is able to r:1eet the order, he would 

earn a total income of Rs~3000 in that month. This· 
is possible only if he repleces his old wheel with 
a new ball-bearing potter~ wheel. The cos·t of the 

wheel is Rs.2000 for which he can qet a loc:n. With 
·the new wheel he would earn extra income and can 

also repay the loan and th~s own the wheel. This 

would also increase his earnings. But there is a 
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risk in it. The month of June-July is the monsoon 

period. Tf it rairis at the time of putting the 

mud pots i~ the furnance the pots will be comple
tely destroyed. In that case it will be difficult 
to replay the loan Bnd business would also fail. 

i. If the chances of rains destroying pots 

are 90/o, 

should ~~rrnu take up the order Yes/1''-lo 

iio If the chanc;::es of reins destroying pots 

are 6W~, 

.should l~rrnu take up the order Yes/No 

iii. If the chances of rain·s destroying pots 
are 4Q\~, 

should Murmu take up the o:rcler Yes /No 

iv. If the chances of rains destroying pots 

are 20%, 

should Murmu take up the order Yes/No 

Scoring key 

Hisk Level Score 

0 - io 1 

20 - 40 2 

40 - 60 .... ,.., 

60 - 30 4 

r.1aximum Score 3 

f·.rJihimum Score 2 
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7.2.6 THE STATISTICAL FINDINGS 

A. ·Socio~Persona 1 Factors 

* ~ge The average age of the respondents was 
found 32.37 years. It appears from the Table No. T 7.2.6.1 
that 70% of the entrepreneurs are in the age group of 30 
to 40 years. The lower percentage of the age group 15 to 

25 (which is 15%)is a matter of serious concern to the 

future of the industry, since it implies that the youngers 
are no longer attracted by this profession. So specific 
efforts required to be ~aken for development of entrepre
neurship among youngers. 

* Caste : Of the total respondents 9~b belong to 
backward· classes and the 90}6, 7~~ befonging to Scheduled 
caste community namely 'Jallia ', 'Tati', 'Rajbanshi ', 
'Palia' and 2C% are Scheduled tribes, namely 'Santhals', 
etc. It appears that backward classes are closely associa-
ted with this industry. So to improve the economic condi
tion of the backward community, this industry deserve spe
cial concessions and protection from the extra sources 

( T a b 1 ~ No • T 7 • 2 ~ 6 • 2 ) o 

* Education Table No. T 7.2o6.~ shows that 85% 

of the respondents have no formal educationo Only 15% have 
gone to schooi. But:of the 15%,67% ioe• lCf'/o of the total 
have only primary education. 

* Family occupation Of the total respondents, 
' 

as per Table No. T 7.2o6.~, 4~£ are small and marginal 
farmer, 40% agricultural labourer and 15% are day labour. 
Only 5% have some other source of income. This indicates 
the financial constraint of the entrepreneurs, which is 
contrary to the success of entrepreneurshipo 



Group 

15-20 

20-25 

25-30 

30-35 

35-40 

40-50 

50 + 

Source 

Table T 7o'2.6o1 
' 

6\GE DISTRIBUTION 

No. of %of 
artisans. Total 

( f ) 

3 5 

6 10 

6 10 

4 40 

8 30 

3 5 

- -

60 100 

Field Survey 

Mid point 
( X ) 

17.5 

22.5 

27 .s . 

32.5 

37.5 

45.0 

-

X : 

/ 

Table T 7.'2.6.2 

fx 

52.5 

135.0 

275o0 

780.0 

675o0 

135.0 

-

2542 .. 5 

CASTE DISTRIBUTION 

= 32.37 

Cas.te Noo of 
artisans % of totc:il 

Scheduled Caste 42 70 

Scheduled Tribes 12 20 

Others 6 10 

Total 60 100 

Source : Field Survey 

-:I 

' 
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Table T 7.2 o6 • .::S 

F~~'vULY OCCUPJ\TION 

No. ef Small Farmer hl.gri. Labour Day Labour 
artisans 

60 24 (40}~) 24 (40!~) 9(15%) 

No. of membet' 
per family 

12. 

-
~ 

1-3 

4-5 

6-8 

9 and above 

Total 

Source • • 

F~MILY:SIZE 

Noo of 
artisans 

3 

9 

36 

12 

6o 

Field Survey 

c/· .c ;o 0.1. 

total 

5 

15 

60 

20 

100 

Source Field Survey 

1 
7 !) .... 

f;.e "J I+"-~~~ Poly '3 oil. fen· D I.S lvi b v...h"oYJ ,:, f 
fa;rnl, 'I ~. ~ .2-e.. 

Others 

3 (5%) 



Table T 7.2.6.5 

No. 0f 
artisans Illiterate Li terzte Primary A·liddle Higher 

60 51(85%) 9 (15%) 6 (1076) 3(5%) 

/ 

Source • . Field Survey 

Type 

Joint family 

Nuclear 

TGltal 

Table T 7.2.6.6 

TYPE OF F~;J\HLY 

No. of artisc:Jns 

36 

24 

60 

Source · : Field Survey 

Table T 7.2.6.7. 

EARN,UJG MEMBERS 
( Other than entrepreneur) 

No. of earning No. Qf artisans member 

0 24 

1 24 

2 12 

Total 60 

·Source Field Survey 

% of total 

60 

40 

lCO 

CJ:( 
I~ of 

40 

40 

20 

100 

total 

208 
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Table T 7.2.6.8 

'l'lOHi<ING HAND IN ,FA.".ULY 

Proportion Proportion No. of 
of child of Adult· .Artisans 

( 1-child) 

... .. 
'~ 

25% 75% ' 30 

3o% 7(J/~ 12 

40J6 6~ 12 

5c:% 507~ 6 

M:>re than 5c% Less than 5Cft~ 

Total 60 

* Child = Less than lJ. years Source 

Table T 7.2.6.9 

D~ION OF ENTREFHENEURSHIF 

Years No. of artisan 

1-2 0 

3-4 0 

5-6 Q 

"' 

7-8 6 

9-10 21 

A\bove 10 24 

Total 60 

Source Field Survey 

209 

ol 
/0 of total 

50Jb 

2Cffo 

2a'1~ 

105'6 

100 

Field Survey 

ol 
,~ .. ., of total 

15%' 

101~ 

.35% 

40)b 

100 
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* Size and- type of family : fvbst of the families 
bear heavy dependents. According to Table Noo T 7.2.6.~, 

· 80J;6 of the respondents' have family member more than five 
heDd. TH.ble No. T 7.2.6.6 shows thnt 6C'f)(. of the families 
are joint and 40X are nuclear. 

* Earning me~bers It appears from Table Np. 
T 7o2.6o7, that 40X of the responden.ts are the only earning 
member in their families. ~nother 4o% of the respondents 
have one earning member in their family, and the rest have 
twoo 

* Working hand Table No. T 7.2.6.8 shows the 
families having helping hands in their family. 5Wo of the 
respondents have 75% of the family members as helper, 2<::% 
of the respondents have 7~6 of the family members as helper, 
2o%. of the respondents h?ve 6~/o of the family members as 
helper and the rest have 5o% of .the family members as 
helper. 

B. Material Resource Factors 

* Duration of entrepreneurship It follows from 
' 

table No. T 7o2.6.9 that 75% of the entrepreneurs are being 

continuing their QUsiness for more than 7 years. No entre
preneurs were ieported to have their business for the dura
tion 1 to 4 years. This indicates the stagnation in the 
expansion of the entrepreneurship in recent years. 

* Annual turnover Table No. T 7.2.6.9/1 gives 
the distribution of annual turnover of the respondents. 
~ccording to the respondents 60% have annual turnover.of 
more than ~.25,000. The establishment having turnover more 
than ~.35,000 is only 5%. 



Table T 7.2.6.9/1 

.f...NNUM. TURl'JOVER 

,6\"mount (Rs.) No. of c .f. 
G-.rtisans 

Upto,., 5,COO 0 0 

5001 - 10,000 0 0 

10,001-15,000 6 6 

15,001-20,000 6 12 
. 

20' 001-25,000. 9 21 

25,001-30,000 18 ~Q ...,, 

30,001-35,000 18 57 

35,001-40,000 3 60 

-
-

Total 60 

% of 
total 

-

-
10 

10 

15 

30 

30 

5 

leo 

Source . . 

I 

OGIVE SHON'ING A.'·rNUL\L TURNOVER 

~ 
f .,... 
E 

~ 
~ 
I) 
.c. 
/ 
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No. ef variety 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Total 

Table T 7.2.6.9/2 

VAHIETY FRODUCE 

N~:>. of artisans 

"24 

18 

12 

06 

60 

Source Field Survey 

Income group 

Less than 1000 

1000 to 1500 

1500 to 20CXJ 

2000 8. abcve 

Total 

Table T 7.2.6.9/3 

INCOME (PoA.) 

No. of artisans 

9 

27 

21 

3 

60 

% <Df total 

60 

30 

20 

10 

100 

~& of total 

15 

45 

35 

5 

100 

Source :T 7o2.6.9/4 Field Survey 

b\mong (Rs.) 

Less than 5000 

5000 to 10,000 
10,000 to 15,000 

15,000 and above 

Total 

Table T 7.2.6.9/4 

ASSETS POSSESS ION 

No. of artisans 

18 
27 

09 

06 

60 

Source Field Survey 

% of total 

30 

45 

15 

10 

100 

212 



Table . T 7.2.6o9/5 

HOUSING CONDITION 

N0. of Resi- Resident Kaccha Pakma Members 
P...rtisans dent -cum-

W(l)rkshop 2 3 

60 54(90)6) 6(1~) 60(100)~) - 18(30)~') 

Capacity 

Above 907; 

8~ to 9afo 

6Cilo to 801& 

40}6 to 60Jh 

Less than 4<::% 

Total 

No. ef 
loom 

l 

2 

3 

4 

Total 

Source 0 
0 Field Survey 

Table T 7.2.6.9/6 

CAPP.C ITY LIT ILISAT ION 

No. of artisans 

0 

06 

27 

.24 

03 

60 

Sourc~ ~· Field Survey 

Table T 7.2e6.9/7 

DISTRIBUIION OF LOOlVS 

% of. total 

lc% 

5% 

100 

No. of % of total artisans 

18 30 

24 40 

09 15 

09 15 

60 100 

Source • Field Survey . 

213 

per room 

4 abovE 4 

36 (6o)(,) 6 ( J.Cf)G) 
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* Variety produce 40% of the entrepreneurs 
produce only one variety of cloths, namely Sarees, 30% 
produce only two varieties namely Gamsa & Sarees, 20% 
produce three varieties namely gamsa, sarees, dhuti or 
lungi and only lo% of the entrepreneurs produce more 
than 3 varieties at a time. (Table No. T 7.2.6.9/2). 

* Income (per annum) 25% of the respondents 
have their per capita income of less than Rs.lOOO p.a., 
45% have in between Rs.lOOO to 1500 p.a., 25% have Rsol500 

to Rs.2000 poa. and the rest have more than Rs.2000 p.a. 
(Table No. T 7.2.6.9/3). 

* Assets possession : So far assets possession 
is concerned 30(c of the respondents have a total assets , 

·(including equipment or production, land & buildings, if 
any·) of Rs.5000 at an average, 45% of the respondents have 
Rs.5000 tq Rs.lO,OOO; 15% of respondents have Rs.lO,OOO to 
Rs.l5,000 and the rest l(J}b have more than Rs.l5,000. This 
shows the miserable situation of the entrepreneurs 
(Table N?· T 7.2.6.9/4). 

* House ) : 9(J}b of the respondents have no separate 
workshop and none of the respondents were reported to have 
their houses as 'Pakka' (i.e. house made of bricks and 
cement). More over the respondents are suffering from acute 
shortage of space. 3o% of the responden~s have 3 members 
per room, and 6o% of the respondents have 4 members per room. 

. . . 

This· shows the acut~ problems of space that is contrary to 
the development of entrepreneurship (Table No. T 7.2.6.9/5). 

* Production units Of the total respondents, 
3016 have only one loom; 4a;b have two looms and the rest 
have 3 to 4 looms per unit. So far capacity utilization 
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Table T 7.2.6.9/8 

AVERAGE VlORKING Df:"'Y 

Iv'ionths No. of artisans ol of total ;o 

Less than 6 0 

5 to 7 24 40 

7 to 9 30 50 

9 and above 06 10 

Total 60 100 

Source . Field Survey. . 

Table T 7.2.6.9/9 

REG<.SONS OF D ISCONT INlli\T ION 

Reasons No. of artisans %of Total 
given response total art is ems 

Lack of Finance 54 90 60 

Lack of Demand 18 30 60 

Natural Calamity 36 60 60 

Source Field Survey 



Table T 7.2.6.9/10 

\'WHKEH.S COMPOS IT ION 

No. of 
Unit 

Tota~ Family. Hired 
workers workers workers 

l\t1a 1 e 
workers 

' 

60 210 

Percentage 

St.andard 

Starvation 

~bove starvation 

Below Comfert.~ 

Comfort 

Total 

195 15 

91.54% 8.46% 

q' ,0 

45o71% 

Source Field Survey 

Table T 7.2.6.9/11 

STA.NDPJill OF LIVING, 

No. of artisans 

12 

36 

12 

0 

60 

Source Field Survey 

Female 
workers 

78 

37.14% 

216 

Child 
workers 

36 

17.14% 

7~ of total 

20 

60 

20 

100 
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is concerned, 85% of the respondents can utilize 40'/o to 
so% of their installed capacity. Th~ units having of 
capacity utilization of more than 80/o and less than 40% 
·are negligible (Table No. T 7.2.6.9/6.· and T 7.2.6.9/7). 

* v'lorking pays and reasons of discontinuation : As 

reported by th~ respondents (Table No. T 7.2o6o9/8), 4o% 
of them do work for 5 to 7 months; 50}6 of them do work 
for 8 to 9 months; and only le% have worked from 10 to 
ll months. The major reasons of discontinuation as reported 
by the entrepreneurs wer~· given in Table No. T 7.2.6o9/9o 
According to the table, gax,· of the entrepreneurs have failed 
to keep up their production due to the dearth of finance. In 
80/o of the cases, it was due to natural calamity, caused by 
monsoon and 3o% due to lack of demand. 

· * Workers composition As per Table No.T7.2.6.9/10, 
60 units have a total of 210 workers, of which.\95 i.e. 91.54% 
are family members and 8.46% are hired workers. Of the total 
workers 45.71% ·are male, 37.14% are female and 17.14% are 
child (i.e. less than 15 years). 

* Economic status {standard of living) . . The 

entrepreneurs are mostly pooro Actually they do not get 
adequate value of their labour and art. The power machines 

in factories practically have sucked their blood. According 
to a rougb estimation (shown in table Noo T 7.2o6.9/ll). 
2o% of the respondents are below starvation level; 6o% are 
above starvation level; and 2o% are below the comfort levelo 
The artisans are mostly simple. They weave cloth, but prac
tically they have no wrapper. 

c. Human Resource Factors 

* Personal efficacy Personal efficacy was mea-
sured by a modified version of Potter's 't.Locus of Control'\ 



Table T 7.2.6.A 

SCORES OBTAINED BY RESPONDENTS IN PERSONAL EFFICACY TEST 

Score· (x) Entrepreneurs (y) 

Source 

10* 0 

11 ,o 

12 ( 3 

13 15 

1.4 6 

15 18 

16 9 

17 3 

18 6 

19 0 

20** 0 

b 60 

Field Survey 

* W9-nimum 

**Maximum 

-X = 

xy 

0 

0 

36 

195 

84 

270 

144 

-51 

lOB 

0 

0 

li'i 888 

= 14.9 

218 
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which has been defined as the tendency in the individual 
to attribute success or failure to external factors. P.:.ccor

ding to Rao and fveheta (1978) a person, who scores high on 
external control is :like a fatalist and believes that things 
may happen because they have to happen and that he does not 
have any control in shaping his environment in the way he 
wants. On the other hand a p~rson scoring high on internal 
control is a person who strongly believes in his capacity 
to control and shape his environmento 

Ten pairs of statement were developed for this pur
pose. Each pair represents internal and external locus of 
control. The .statements representing internal control were 
given a score of 2 and external, a sc6re of 1. Thus an indi
vidual locus of control score ranged between 10 to 20 (Annt?X
ure 5.2). A respondent can get a mini~um of 10 and maximum 
of 20 score • 

.According to the given response, the highest score 
obtained is 19 i.e •. 8 more than minimum and lowest 12 i.e. 

2 more than of minimum compulsive score (10 with no efficacy). 
The average score obtained is 14.8 representing a fair level 
of efficacy of the artisans (Table No. T 7.2.6.A). 

* Personal achievement motivation A Thamatic 
Appreciation Test (T .A.. T.) was used to measure personal, 
social and influence motivation. The respondents were given 
2 TAT type picture developed llke Nehta (1978) and asked to 
told, what they thought abo~t these picture. Their thinking 



Table T 7.2.6.C 

SCORE OBTAINED BY RESPONDENTS IN THE TEST 

OF ASP IRG.1T IONS · 

Score group No. of Entrepreneurs % of total 

137-157 6 10 

157-177 18 30 

177-197 24 40 

197-217 06 10 

217-237 03 5 

237-257 0 0 

TOTAL 60 100 

SGurce : Field Survey 

Table T 7.2o6 .. D 

SCORE OBTAINED BY RESPONDENTS IN THE TEST OF 

RISK TAKING l!HLLINGNESS 

Score No. of Entrepreneur %of total 
-

2 9 15 

3 27 45 

4 15 25 

5 09 15 

6 0 0 

7 0 0 

8 0 0 

Tctal 60 100.00 

Source . Field Survev . 
' 

220 
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Was then written on paper and scoring was done just like 
examination paper. The respondents were found to have very 
low achievement motivation irrespective of the group(caste, 
creed, religion or assets possession) to which they belong. 

h\lspirations 

future level 

. • Aspirations are goal statements concernina 
of achievement. These can be regarded as an 

individual's concept of his future prospect and as a form 

of self-motivation. 

Questions c·overing certain areas of individual 
aspirations such as education to son or daughter, income and 
material possessions were developed based on a scale by 
Muthayya' (1971). the respondents were asked to indicate 
their aspirations. Then the standard scores were calcula
ted following the method given by Garret (1969) for each 
0f the three areas of individual needs (SeG .Annexure 5.4). 

The aspiratitins of the respondents were found 

to be at reasanable level. 30% of the respondents scored in 
between 157 to 177 and 40% have scored in beb·reen 177 to 197 
ag~inst a maximum score of 273, minimum score of 137 and 
standard score of 171 (Table Noa T 7.2.6.C). 

Risk taking willingness : This denotes the 
ability of taking up challenge in a given situation, where 
a person is not satisfied with the preseht outcome and 
strives for some additional pay offo 

The behaviour of an entrepreneur is guided by his 
' 

own subjective estimate of the degree of risk involved·in the 
venture. Two persons may view the same venture as involving 
different degree of risk. The 'Choice-dilemma' procedure 
used by Wallach et al (1962) for measuring risk taking willing
ness was adopted and a semi projective instrument was deve
loped.4 Considering the 
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risks a entrepreneur encounters, risk situations were 

.identified and depicted in a story form to evoke responses 
fr9m the respondentso Two stories thus formed (Annexure 5.5) 
presented situations in which varying degrees of probability 
of success were given to the respondents. They were then 
asked to choose a course of action which best represented 

their desire to achieve success in the given situation. 

For quantification of the resPonses, a scoririg key (Annex

ure 5.5) according to the extent of risk involved was used. 
The possible total score out of ,two stories is maximum 

8 and minimum is 2. 

The score obtained by the 60 respondents are tabu
lated in table No. T 7.2.6.0, which shows that most of the 

entrepreneurs willing to ta~e risk at moderate level. Th~ 
willingness of taking risk is greater in urban are0s than 
in rural areas. 

Do Support System 

We have already noted that, the need of support 
to rural entrepreneurs, is essential. Unless proper suppor-
ting devices are design to encourage the village entrepre
neurs, they are bound to be non-existent in a situation of 
pre sent competit iv·e market. ~ccordingly the government has 
designed a scheme of supporting, which includes among the 
others :-

* Tr2ining Training is an essential step for 
imparting technical knowledge to the villagerso The govern
ment has specifically given emphasis on E.D.P. (entrepreneur

ship development programme). The training to rural pe6ples 
is arrange under I .R .D.P., R.I. P d, and THYSEi·11 Programme and 

is conducted jointly by D.I.C. (District Industries Centre) 
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and Industria 1 Extension Officer of · Blocks. In handloom 
Industry, District Handloom Development Centre, in co
operation with Block Industrial Extension Officer do 
arrange for training programmes of 30 days duration. On 
investigation it has been found that during last 5 years 
the D.H.D.C. has conducted 7 of such training programmes 
which benefited in all 84 weavers. As regard to the tri1i
ning of the existing entrepreneurs, they have not yet. 
developed any training programme for them. We have also 
came. accross the infor~ation that of the 84 villagers so 
tral.ned in weaving, 12 art·isans (14%) have started produc
tion in their own unit, of which only 4 are still continu
ing and all others have discontinued. 

The partial failure of E.D.P. in the dist~ict may 
be outcome of a lot of defects. According to the Projeet 
Off leer of D oi-l .D.C. and Block Industria 1 Extension Officers, 
it is lack of follow-up action and monitoring that resulted 
in such failure. Some of. the officers, on the other hand 
were of the opinion that·the beneficiaries are interested 

in only white collared job and not in self-employment. 
They further added that the loan provided for purchase of 
raw-materials were frittered away by the youths. 

-' 

In the dis~rict there is no R/D Centre of any of 
the ~gencies.for the development of new design or new tech
nology and neither they have yet undertaken any programme 
to impart knowledge in new design and distribution of mode,rn 

' 
equipments to the artisans of the district. 

To motivate the·artisans engaged in weaving, they 
occassion~lly arrange exhibition of product produce by them. 
They have also prize scheme for skill artisans. According to 
the concerned officials, the supporting ag~ncies are so sca
ttered and iheir activities are so irregular (due to scarcity 
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of finance) that a total harmony is almost impossible 

They remarked that the facilities they h~ve neither ade
quate enough to.do this ·type of work nor sufficient to 

take up pioper monitoring and follow-up activities satis
factorily. Thus we came to the conclusion that the supp

orting agencies in the district are not effective. Had 

they·worked effectively and implemented the Government 
policies, it was possible to expand the base of entre
preneurship in this district. To have the system effec
tlve, the findings indicate a need to provide training 
to the officials with en objective of inculcatinq in 
them, (a) a confidence in their client's abilities t6 
develop into entrepreneurship; (b) a development orien

tation conducive enough to shake them of the procedural 
compulsions; and (c) the ability to win over the bene
fic~aries by developing confidence in them of the 
officials' intension. 

They study also indicates the need of a separat~ 
monitoring and follow-up cell for systematic monitoring 
and follow up action of the projects to be undertaken by 

the implementing agencies. 

STAT IST IO\.L. ANI.\L YS IS OF THE F IND ING 

With a view.of better understanding of the factors 
effecting entr~preneurship, a multiple and pertial corre

lation and regression analysis has Seen carried out. The 
.variables and the ~esult of the analysis presente~ below :-

* Dependent variable • • Y = b\nnual turnover of. the samplG 

units. This is considered as 

an indicator of successful 
entrepreneurship. 
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* Independent variables Xl = Asset possession of the 
units. 

X2 = Durc.~tion of entrepreneurship. 

X3 = Fomily size of entre pre-
neur (no. of family member). 

X4 = Literacy of entrepreneur. 

X5 = Aspiration of the entre-
prE=meur. 

X6 = Personal efficacy O·f the 
entrepreneur. 

X7 = Risk taking willingness of 
the entr(·~PI'(J.ne u:r. 

L I N EA.R R E GR E s s I O.N . 

* ~bout variables 

Slo Name of tv~ an Variance Stand?rc] Coefficient 
No. variable deviation of variance 

1 y 25975. .49644E+08 7045.9 0.2713 

2 Xl 9325.Q. .14218E+08 3770.6 0.4044 
I 

3. X2 8 .. 8000 2.1684 1.4726 0.1673 

4 X3 6.8000 3.1158 1 .. 7652 0.2596 

5 X4 1.1500 0.1342 0.3663 Oo3186 

6 X5 181.30 542 oOl 23 .. 281 0.1284 

7 X6 14.800 2.9053 1.7045 0.11~)2 

8 X7 3.4Q(XJ 0.8842 0.9403 0.,2766 



1.coooo 

Oo69369 l.OCXX)O 

0.58032 0.49575 

0.89884 0.60731 

Oo26660 Oo42006 

Oo35090 0.35586 

Oo38522 0.37916 

0.27963 Oo32509 

COF.REL.C. .. TION COEFFICIENT r~TRLZ IS 

1.00000 

0.61150 1o00000 

Oo.35122 0.,13022 1.00000 

- Oo43477 0.43314 -0.04258 l.COOOO 

0.65424 0.42334 0.21915 0.58915 

0.44091 Oo36733 0.12223 0.48708 

1.0CCOO 

0.70930 1.00000 

N 
N 
en 
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P.f>RT~L CORHEIATION COEFFICIENTS P.ND THEJH T VHTH D.F = 12 

.6\>SSCC IAT E Pb\-HT I.A.L COHRI-J .. 
T 

VAAIP·BLE COEFF. 

X1 0.3593893 1.3341 

X2 -Oo0260721 -.90347E-Ol 

X3 0.8202316 ·4.9671 

X4 OoJ.659418 0.5829 

X5 -0.0900691 -0.3133 

X6 0.0932203 0.3243 

X.7 -0.1965354 -0.6944 

SQUG-IRE OF THE NIULT. CORHN. COEFF. (R) = 0. 8573371 R = 0.9259250 

TOT~u.L RESIDUAL SUM OF SQUARES = 0.13456E+09 

lROOT MEAN SQUP..RE DEV.liHION DUE TO RESIDUAL=334B.7' \\!TfH D.F.=l2. 

Chl.tLCU ~TED F = 10.302 WITH D.F. 7 ~..NO 12 

$\.BOUf COEFFICIENTS 

SL.NO. VALUE ST • ETh-l.OR T WITH D.F.= 12 

1 863.63 8183o5 0.1055 

2 0.3877 0.2906 1.3341 

3 -75.249 832.89 - .90347E-Ol 

4 3215.6 647.37 4.9671 

5 1492.6 2560.5 0.5829 

6 -13.855 44.225 -0.3133 

7 261.60 806.58 0.3243 

8 -818.81 1179o2 -0.6944 



LOG LINEAR R,EGRESSION 

* .MOliT VAAJ:b\BLES 

Sl.Ne. Name of J\'Ean Variance Standard Coefficient 
variable deviation of variance 

1 y 10~118 0 .. 1162 0.3408 .33685E-01 
2 Xl 9.0477 0.2192 0.4681 .51742E-01 
3 X2 2.1587 .37326E-01 0 .. 1932 .89499E-Ol 
4 X3 1.8779 .91708E-01 0.3023 0.1613 

5 X4 0.1040 .64482E-01 0.2539 2.4423 

6 X5 5.1924 .16411E-01 0.1281 .24672E-01 

7 X6 2 .. 6884 .l3085E-01 0.1144 .42550E-Ol 

8 X.7 1'.1863 .80838E-Ol Oo2843 0.2397 

COHRE-U•T ION COEFF ICIB-IT F.JG.<TR IX IS 

1.00000 

Oo 77068 1 .. 00000 

0.51213 0 .. 58025 1.00000 

0.92151 0 .. 72324 0 .. 60632 . 1.00000 

0.25156 0.,38610 0.32102 0.14235 1oCOOOO 

0.45813 0.51415 0.45728 0 .. 53923 -0.04088 1.QCXX)o· 

0.34283 Oo42879 0 .. 67163 0.42000 0.21641 0.59065 1.oocoo 

0.24629_ 0.32274 0.45337 Oo33367 0.12514 0.51100 0.66238 1.,00COO 

l\J 
N 
co 
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Ph\RT ~.L CORREI.M ION COEFFICIENTS P.ND THEIR T vVITH D .Fe = 12 

ASSOC 16\:f E P~RT U\.L CORRN. T VARIABLE COEFF. 

Xl 0.3739923 1.3969 

X2 -0.2547565 -0.9126 

X3 0.8522107 5o6425 

X4 Oo2205647 0.7834 

X5 -0.0748548 -Oo2600 

X6 0.0281410 .975228-0l 

X7 -Ooi196076 -0.4173 

SQUARE OF THE MULT. GORRN. COEFF. (R) ::: 0. 8933108 H = o. 9451512 

Tar AL RES_IDUAL SUM OF SQUARES . = 0.2355 

ROOT MEAN SQU.AAE DEVIATION DUE TO RESIDU~L = 0.1401 WITH· D.F .=12. 

D.W.STAIISTIGS = 2.2156 

CJ.l.J.CU LA.T ED F = 14.354 WITH D.F. 7 .AND 12 

~BOliT COEFFICIENTS 

SL.NO., VALUE ST oERROR T WITH D.F ·=12 

1 7.8009 1.6489 4.7309 

2 0.1611 0.1153 1.3969 

3 -0.2431 Oo2664 -Oa9126 

4 0.9715 0.1722 5.6425 

5 0.1193 0.1523 o. 7834 

6 -. 96617E-01 0.3716 -0.2600 

7 .46716E-01 0.4790 .97522E-01 

8 - .62484E-01 0.1540 -0.4173 
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It 'appears from the value of R"" (Square of 
multiple co-relation co-efficient) that 85% of the 
phenomena can be explained, if linear relation among the 
variables is taken into consideration. But loglinear 
relation appears more effective as it explained 89% 
of the phenomenao Hence loglinear relation is ccnsi-
dered for interpretation of the statistical relation. 
The value of D. W. Statistics at reasonable level 

indicates the reliability of analysis (as absent of 
auto c0rrelation appears from D.W. value). It seems 
from the value R ( =0.9451) that there .exist a strong 
correlation between entrepreneurship and variables which 
are considered. From the result of the partial correla
tion coefficient, it appears that, it is Xl and X3 i.e. 
~sets possession of the Units and Family Size, which 
ar·e pcsi tively and strongly influencing the success of 
entrepreneurship. It also appears from the correlation 
coefficient N1atrix (linear) that the other variables 
i.e. Xl, X5, X6 and X7 are marginally related to the 
success of entrepreneurship. It wouldbe interesting 
to knov1 whether, there exist any relation in between 
~spiration (X5), Pers0nal efficacy-(X6) and Risk taking 
willingness (X7)., It appears from the value of r 6 a 7 (=0.59), 

r 6 •8 (=0.51) and r 7 •8 (=0.66) that ~spiration is not so 
strongly related to Personal efficacy and Risk taking 
willingness~ as Personal efficacy and-Risk-taking

willingness are related. This shows the irrational 
behaviour of artisans so far their aspiration is 
concerned. 



To the end, we conclude that the non-material 
and non-economic factors e.g. 'Liter2cy, A~piration, 
Personal efficacy and Ri$k-taking-willingness, though 
constitute the basic ingredients· of entrepreneurship 
but the material and eqonomic factors are the essence 
of entrepreneurship. 

7.3 .1 ENTHEPRENEURS S.f\NS ENTERPRISE 

Some typical cases studies The previous 
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~ection presented the existing scenario of entrepreneur
ship in handloom industry in household sector. For a 
still closer study and a deeper understanding of entre
preneurship it was thought desirable from the point of 
view of beneficiaries. Here twelve cases of entrepreneur
ship are throughly studied. Every cases are analysed and 
then conclusions are drawn. 
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* Case-1 Nabin fviandal is a resident of village 
Thang·apara, situated 12 Krn. away from Gc:mgararnpur P.S., 
which is the main centre of handloom industry. He w2s a 

resident of Pabna district of Bangladesh (formerly East 
Pakistan) and was came to India as refugee during Bangla
desh turmoil in the year 1970-71. He has 10 family members 
including his brothers family. Mr. Mandai's has no formal 
school education but can read and write. Weaving is his 
hereditary occupation. Mr. N1anda 1 started his occupation 
with a single loom in the year 1975, taking a loan of· 
~.2500 from a ~~hajan of Gangarampur, with the promise to 
purchase raw materials from that mahejan and to sale the 
product to himo rvtr. Mcndal said that he had no alternative 
way at that time. Gradually Ntr. Mandal has installed ano

ther two looms. Now he has three looms in his resident. 
' . 

Mr. Mandai said, ·"had the sufficient fund, I could produce 
goods worth Rs.1,00;000 a year"·. But due to shortage of 
fund, they hardly can utilise 60}~ of the installed capacity. 
Mr. Mandal till 1984 had no marketing venture. Now they 
also market their products. Mandai produces mainly 3 variety 
of .goods, namely Dhuti, Sarees and Gamsa. Vfuen I told about 
government help if any, Mr. Mandai answered that they have 
not received any government help. He also said that they 
have recently approached to a bank for finance. Since they 
have not sufficient assets, they are facihg problems. When 

. . 
we told about the commercial viability of their profession. 
Mr. Mandai pointed out that two looms is sufficient enough 

to maintain a family having 7 to 3 members, provided looms 
run. So far as market demand is concerned, ~rr. Mandai opined 
that handloom prod~cts are basically meant either fot higher 
income class or for lower income class. Here our targst is 
lower income class of villages. Mr. ~~ndal told about the 
inferior design of their product and said if he got any 
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chance. for learning the new design, he would avail of ito 
According to him price of yarn going up, day by day. If 
the supply of yarn c~uld' be made available through contro
lling ~ystem, most of the household could be benefited by 
large extent. As regard to the future prospect, Manda! is 
ambitious. He said very soom he would b~ escaped off from 
the grip of the Mahajan. 

IA·s to the labour problems, Mr. Mandal said 'No 1
, 

we have no ·employed labouro A..ll of our family members took 
part in the process of productiono Present earning of 
Mr. Mandai is Rs.950 per month (cpprox.) which varies from 
month to month. 

Analysis : The following are the point~ that are 
appearing from the case of ~tr. Mandal :-

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

The handloom is commercially viable. 

Entrepreneurs are suffering from lack of finance. 

Yarn is a major problem to the artisansi 

Target market is village people. 

Design is a area in which entrepreneurs want training. 

Mahajans play an important role in supplying 
raw materials and financeD 

* li entrepreneurs can be escaped off from the grip 

of Mahajans, they will be benefited by great extent. 

Ca se-'.II . . ~rrs. Kajalata Das, a widow engaged in 
'Pari' bleaching and rilling) works, a resident of Banshihari 
P.S. Mrs. Kajalata has 2 children in her family and ha~ no 
other earning member. ~ll of the members of her family (two 
children) help her in work. J\1rs. Kajalata gets work frorn 
factory.· She said, very\little margini&left for her work. In 

a day she could earn hardly Rs.6 to Rs.S. Nlrs. Kajalata used 
~ery old indigenous model of 'Charka'. When I said, 'why you 



are using such 'Charka'. In reply she just up h~n head, 
where I saw fullmoon from uncovered roof of their room. 

~nalysis 
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* The equipments are in use mostly indigenous and old. 

* Handloom gives self-employment status to women. 

* Lack of finance; and 

* Dearth of Government help. 

* C~se-III Rusailal, a 59 years ·old weaver, resident 
of Nayabazar of Gangarampur P.S. He is in this field for 
more than forty years and·has been ~upporting a family of 
8 members. Previously he was a r~sident of Dhaka and has. 
came to India at the time of· Independence. He has three 

. looms but only two :are in operation. Mr. Lal cannot read 
or write. Rus,ilal is a veteran artist, and can produce 
fine quality of cloths, namely 'BUTI', 'TANGA.IL', etc. 
Rusailal told that his entire production is purchased by 

. ' 

a ~~hajan of 'Malda district', 125 Km. away from his resi-
dence. Mr. Lal told, nsince long I am working under Mahajan 
and I have never thought of my own loss or profit~. He added 
that the product he produced could not be sold in local 
market. He said his art came to an end since his sons are 
not at all interested in his profession, and they have 

joined some other profession. When I said dtayou faced any 
problems~ He replied·yes, a lot eoga (i) Mahajan does not 

release finance regularly, (ii) often the price of yarn 
goes up, but Mahajan rate remains the fixed, (iii) quality 
yarn~often not available etco When I told, 'have you got 
any financial assistance(?)'. Mr. Lal told, 'no, I have 
never approached to bank or any other bodies since I afraid 

of them' o 
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C.nalysis 

* 
* 

The young generation are not coming to this trade. 

There is a gap in between the artisans and 
officials of any agency. 

~-

* A~tisans are so simple that they never think of 
profit or loss or in other words the artisans 
have no proper commercial outlook. 

* Artisans are in true sense helpless. 

* Government assistance is limited. 

* Bank finance is not a~ailable. 

Case-IV Kartik Das is a 38 years old artisan of 
Thangapara village, P.So Gangarampuro He has been working 
as weaver in a factnry since seven years6 Weaving was not 
the~profession.of his forefathers, but he has acquired this 
knowledgi, getting training from lodal bodies. He told us 
.that he earns ~.20 to ~.25 daily. His wife also works in a 
factory. In normal times they have no problem, but when 
the factory remains closed 1 they even have to starve for 
days. During that time Mrt> Das does the work of a rickshaw 

puller. When we asked him why he did not try to have a 
workshop of his own, Mr. D2s asked us in return,from where 

~ 

he cquld get the money, when he could hardly·manage two 

meals a day. 

Analysis 

* The artisans have the desire of having their 
own workshops. 

* But, Finance is the, main problem. 

* Having merely a training is not enough. 
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* Case-V Satat Barman is a 32 ye~rs old youngman 
of Gangarampur. We has a four membered family including 
his wife. He has a loom of his own. He produces cloth on 
wage basis for the lvBhaj an, ·Who supplies the raw-materials 
and bears other expenditures. l~. Barman told us that this 
loom was purchased by him with the financial assistan~e of 
a local bank but he cannot run his own production due to 
lack of working capitalo He said, in near future he will 
stop working for the factory and will start his own prd
duction. Sarat Barman's father was not a weaver, but he · 
has learned this technique from his neighbours. 

Analysis :-

* Bank finance is inadequate. 

* The artisans are suffering from insufficient 
working capital. 

* Inspite of having their own looms, the existing 
condition compelled them to work for the Mahajan. 

* Case-VI Ncr:. Chandrakant and Suryakant are two 
brothers of 45 and 38 years oldo They have 14 members in 

their family. They were resident of Pabna. (Presently in 
Bangladesh) and c~me over to India in 1972, as penyle~s 
refugee. Weaving was the profession of their previous 

generationo They have their own workshop at Pabna. But 

here initially they have worked in a factory. Now they 

have four looms and accessories. :All the members of their 
I . 

family do work:for their own factory. They have started 
this factory by selling the ornaments of their wives~ Now 
they have no problem. Th~y have also got loan from bank 

·of ~.10,000. They buy yarn from wholesaler market for 
their own and also for sale. They themselves market their 
own products. According to them, their annual sale is 
about ~~60,000. Vfuen we asked to what extent wholesale 

market is cheaper than local market for· yarn. They said, 
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nit is business secret, but we know, local ma~ajans make 
a profit of 30 to 35% on cost inc1u<;}ing transport'~. 

l\nalysis . . -

* 

. * Handloorn enterpris'es have a optimum size. After 
~~ / 

attaining the same one can succe~sfully run it, 
by purchasing raw-materials from whole-sale 
market. For this sufficient capital is necessary. 

* Small entrepreneurs are not in a position to 
purchase raw mateiiels from whole-sale market 
which is significaritly cheaper than local 

market price •. 
, 

it- J\11arketing is not at a 11 a problem. 

* If raw materials bank is created the small artisans 
will be benefited by great extent. 

' 

* It is useless to say that handlooms have no 
commercial viability. 

G,ase-VII . . Mrso Durga Das is famous for her 
Jari work, a resident of Naya Bazar, Gangarampuro According 
to her quality fabrics are not produce in the district of 
West Dinajpur, as it is produce in Santipur, where she spend 

her pre-marriage life. ~ccording to her, there is no ~ompe

tition for quality fabrics. A skill artisans n~ver diedc 

P.nalysis 

* 
* 

. . -
West Dinajpur is a centre of low and medium fabrics. 

High quality goods are not subject to tough compe
tition, hence have assured market. 

* Artisans .have enough self -confidence. 



* Case-VIII . . 
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Kanu is a 10 years old child working 

in a factory.of Taranga.pur village, P.S. Kaliyaganj. His 
father is a wage labour. He_ is working here since two years 
ago~ He does the work of Pirn winding by Chakra and earns 
Rs.4 per dayo In future he wanted to produce 'Muslin' a 
famous produce of Indiao 

* Case-IX Lalu is 25 years old youngman of 
Ratol village P~s. _Kaliyaganj. He is not a weaver but does 

the work of 'dye 1 o According to him, price of dye day by 
day increasing and weave~sare concentrating ~n inferior 
dyeJ which is the defect of product produce here. He told 
the importance of dye and wanted to learn the technique of 
producing rare colour. He is experience enough in mixing. 
of colour. According to him dyeing of yarn is an art·as 
well as scienceo For quality fabrics· skill hand is nece
ssaiy for dyein~ of yarn. 

Analysis 

* 
* 
* 
* 

. . -
Dyeing of yarn is an important element in handloom. 

Use of inferior dye makes the cloth inferior. 

The technique is not easily available. 
/ 

A knowledge of use of dye is must for production 

of quality fabrics • 

* Case-X . 1\tr. Joyram Ghat a k a 62 years old man and 

is a master weavero He can't move loom but trained the 
artisans about the artistic produce. He knows about 25 
designs, which include a few master piece design. Acco~ding 
to him, artisans themselves are responsible for loss of 
Market. Fine art never died. It is the duty of the artisans 
to attract the customers towards their product. He wanted 
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to open a school of design. He agreed with the view that 
there is need for new art and designs to attract new 
customers. 

P..nalysis 

* 
* 
* 

. . -
Design is an. important element in handloom production. 

There is a need for a school of design. 

It is profitable to produce artistic goods than 

plain fabrics. 

* Case-XI ~~s. Tara Das is a 22 years old young girl. 
She with her sister Minu (20) works in a factory. They are . 
weaver by tradition, and earn ~.25 daily. They are supporting 
a family of five members. They have lost their father1 who was 
a master weaver,5 years ago. They wanted to have their own 

. . 
·loom, because going to factory which is about 3 K~. away 
from their residence is a matter of diffi'culty during the 
rainy season. They are trying for bank finance but are yet 
to get XSm2 the sameo 

AnEllysis 

* 

. . -
VJomen: _. have equa 1 job opportunity in handloom as 

that of man. 

* It is very difficult for women to work in a factory. 

* Case-XII ·: Md. Nasiruddin is a youngman of 32 years 
of Itahar of Raiganj Sub-division. Weaving is his only 
profession. His late father-was also a weaver. They produce 

·only 'Lungi'. They have 4 looms in their own workshop_:,of 
which 2 are not in operation~ They produce cloth for the 
mahajan only. The Mahajan advances cash for purchase of 
raw materials and on delivery makes the full payment. 
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According to them, little margin lS left for them. But 

had they sold the goods in open market, they would have 
twice the margin in case give,n to Mahajan. But they can't 
do so, for lack of fir:tance. Md. Nasiruddin is also a 
viilage tailor. During off season he maintains his family 
by tailoring. We asked him, as he knew tailoring, why did 
not he leave weaving. ~~. Nassiruddin replied that main

tenance of family by weaving only (small quantity) or by 
tailoring only in a rural area is almost impossible since 
work is not available equally throughout the year. 

Analysis 

* 

. . -
For smell size entrepreneurs d~al occupation is 
compulsory, since; 

* Demcnd moves up.and down throughout the year. 

* During off season one has to stock goods to 
continue production. Hence there is need for 
sufficient cash as working capital. lv1ost of 
the small entrepreneurs discontinue their pro
duction during off season and joined some 
other profession. 
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PROFILE OF HANDLOOi'1l CO-OPER.A.T I'/E IN WEST DIN~JPUR 1980 

Total Total 
Co-Optv. loom 

21 714 

So.urce 

Running 
Co-Optv. 

8 

Total 
looms 

214 

Running 
looms 

73 

Capacity 
Utilization 

36.44% 

Directorate of Handloom Industry, 
Vles t Bengal 
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7 o4.1 STUDY OF CO-OPERATIVE SECTOR 

Handloom industry mainly carried on in household 
sector, who are mostly scattered and unorganised. In 
view of their miserable situation and exploitation, the 
government had taken a policy of launching co-operative 
movement among artisans, so that they can be relieved 
from those bottlenecks. Th~re are two Apex body of Co
operative in the State of ~·Vest Bengal, namely 
(i) West Bengal State Weavers' Co-operative Society; 

and 
(ii) National Handloom and Powerloom Development Corpn. 

~ny Co-operative established i~ this sector in this 
State either has to b'e a member of West Bengal State 
Weavers' Co~operative S6ciety or of Natibnal Handloom 

and Powerloom Development Corporation. 

It is the policy of the Government to execute 
every development plans meant for weavers through the 
Co-operatives. Government assistance to these Co-opera
tives includes : 

* 
* 

Supply of raw materials 

Purchase of finished goods and marketing 
of the· same 

* Supply of loan ~t a reasonable rate 

* Participation in capital 

* Bear cost of establishment 

* Training of artisans 

* Loan at reasonable terms for workshed and· 
residence, in case 'no separate factory' 
Co-opere.tives 

* Financial assistance for equipments, etc. 
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Table T 4.4 

DISTRIBUTION OF HAND LOOt.~ CO-O~fBAT IVE .PJ'-JD CO-OPEHi'~T IVE 

LOOf,\S IN WEST B ENGM. /f1S ON 191'30 

'<I 

Sl. Name of District Noo of C/ No. of Weavr:.,r:s No. Co-Optv. tO looms 

1 Ga lcutta & 24 Pgso 231 19.36 11016 18884 

2 Howrah 35 ~o93 980 4433 

3 Hoogli 104 8.71 11383 19332 

4 Burdv~Jan 102 8o'54 9592 1:3199 

5 J\udnapo:re 257 21o54 13711 42920 

6 Bankura 32 2.68 4418 1071:3 

7 Purulia 35 2o93 2716 7386 

8 Bir.bhum 47 3 .. 93 3470 7173 

9 filur s hid a bad 34 2o84 51.:32 2105c3 

10 Nadia 194 16o26: 1495~) 44.341 

11 Ma1da 57 4o77 3910 8645 

12 West Dinajpur - . 21 1.76 714 2686 

13 ·Gooch Behar 24 2o01 2145 4399 

14 Jalpaiguri 16 1.34 202 998 

15 Darjeeling 04 Oo33 86 267 

Total 1193 84480 211990 

Source - Direct~rate of Hendloom Industry, West Bengal 



In view of the Government Policy, in this dis
trict, till 1930, 21 Co-operatives.were established with 
714 looms, which are respectively 1 .. 76% and 0.845% of the 
~ot~l Co-bperatives and Co-operative looms in the State 
of West Bengal. This shows that Co-operative movement in 
this district has not gone to that extent as it is in 
the other districts of W.e st Benga 1 (Table T 7. 4. 4). 

Again the Co-operatives so established are not 
running at full-fledged. Tt .appears from the table 

I . 

T 7.4.5 that of the total 21 Co-operatives, only 8 Co-
operatives are actu9lly' running at a capacity utili:za
tion of 36.44% of the installed capacityo 

In view of the discouraging an_d distressing situa
tion of Co-operative movement and existing Co-operatives, 
an attempt in this study has been made to unfold the 
major reasons of failure of Co-operatives. 
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The present study has been carried on in two steps. 
A1t first we have studied, why existing Co-operatives have 
failed (?). This is done through investigation into two 
Co-operatives and then we have studied, why Co-operative 
movement has not succeeded (?). In this case, 50 artisans 

/ 

.operating in household sector having not more than one 
. loom are interviewed and reasons are identifiedo 

7. 4o2 WHY EXISTING CO-OPffiAI IVES FAILED 

* Case-I : Kaliyaganj Handloom Co-operative 
Society :- This Society was established in 1932 and regis
tered under National Handloom and Power loom Developme.nt 
Corporation. This Co-operatives has 12000 square feet 
factory end 50 looms with .complete accessories. This Co
operative mainly_ produces Janata Sarees and not any other 
products. 
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The capacity utilization of this Society during 

last few years was as follows . . 

Table T 7.4.1 

Year Total Working %of uti- % of quota 
Loom loom lization fulfilled 

1982 50 42 88 ~5 

1983 50 36 72 30 

1934 50 24 49 60 

1985 50 07 , 14 15 

1986 50 25 50 60 

1987 50 05 10 12 

Source - Field Survey. 

It appears from the above table, that the capacity 
utilization of this society has been decreasing signifi
cantly and has reached to death level iri recent yearso 

During investigation following are the reasons 
,identified by the ~anage~ent and.artisans 

* 

* 
* 

Supply of inferior quality of yarn 

Irregular supply of yarn 

Sometimes the price of yarn charged is 
greater than open market price 

Little margin for wage payme~t 

Production of single variety of goods 
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* Shortage of working capital; This is mainly 
because, ~pex body takes et least 3 months 
for payment for the goods procured by them. 

* Management policies 

* Burden of management expenditure 

* Personal interest 

Case- II . • Gangarampur Weaverst Co-operative 
Society : This Co-operative was established in the year 
1972 and is still continuingo It is registered under the 
West Bengal State Weavers' Co-operative SocietyQ This 
Societ~ is situated in the urban area of Gangarampur and 
is near the procurement Centre of the Apex body at Ganga
rampur. The number of looms installed with accessories in 
this Society was 36 and only 12 are still running. 

The capacity utilization of this Society, during 
last few years was as follows : 

Table T 7o4o2 

Year Installed V·lorking 7b of %of Quota 
loom loom utilization fulfilled 

.1982 36 9 25 30 

1983 36 9 2r.· _;) 30 

1984 36 10 28 35 

1935 36 11 30 35 

1986 36 12 33.33 40 

1987 36 12 33o33 40 

Source - Field Survey 
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The capacity utilization of this Society is also · 
distres~ing. During th~ investigation the reasons identi
fied were as follows : 

* Shortage of working capital, 

Shortage of yarn supplied, 

* Very little margin for wage payment, 

* Burden of manegement expenditure anrl 

* Management policies 

The above analysis brings out that the overall 
picture of Handloom Co-oper2tives is rather discouraging 
and distressing. A fairly large number of these Societies 

are lying defunct and simply adorn the records of the Co~ 
operative department. i·,-1any of the active Societies are 
also non-viable units as they has poor membership, meagre 
sales and inadequate working capite!. 

7.4.3 The main reasons for such a situation, as it 
appears from the cases studies are as follows :-

I) Problems of Raw-materials : The non
availability of quality yarn at reasonable 

price is a problem facing by most of the 
handloom societies. The problems in this 

context are : 

{a) Irregular supply, 
(b) Inadequate supply, 
{c) Fluctuation of price, 
(d) Vacillating policy etc. 

ii) Problems of Finance : Non-availaqility of 
cheap and adequate finance has been a big 
hurdle in the progress of these societies. 
This situation has been made more acute 
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by the Apex body by not releasing 

payment as and when finished goods 
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are protu~edo Timely release of payments 
may dilute the situation marginally. 

Inefficient Management/Burden. of manElge
ment expenditure :- ~bst of the Co
operatives are being run by inexperience 
and untrained managers and personal. It 
is ~lso· seen that Chairs of Board are 
occupied by the Political P~rsonnels, 

who have no interest nor any knowledge 
of the organisation, in which he is a 
Board member. Hence prompt decision or 
any development.scheme to meet the chall-

. . 
·enge of situation is a matter of non-
pre£ erentia 1. The ma'nagement per sonne.l 
not only a doll of the organisation but 
wasteful. A reorganisation of these Co
operatives is, therefore, necessary. This 
should be done is such a way, that the 
artisans can take part in major decision 
making and can influence the sameo 

iv) Vested Interest : Certain unhealthy and 

highly unco-operative trends have also 
been reported in the working of some of 
the Co-operatives. It has been noticed 
thet certain Private Units have been 
converted into Co-operatives. This has 
been done, not because the entrepreneurs 
are genuinely interested in promoting 
w~lfare 6f the workers, but because of 
consideration of personal gains. Some 
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of the Societies are dominated by ~~hajans 
and traders, who are depriving the artisans 
for their own endso 

v) Hostility from the M.ahajans : Some of the 
Societies have also suffered due to hosti
lity of the mahajans and traders. It is 
alleged that mah~jans and big independent 
traders often misguide the workers saying 

that if they join Co-operative Societies, 
the Government would ultimately take over 
all their houses and·t~ey would have no 
freedom of working independently.· 

No doubt Co-operative form is the most appropriate 
for organising the rural artisans but they are to be regu
larly supervised and monitored, to get effective perfor
mance, The most appropriate step in this context would be 
creation of a special c~ll be .attached to either D.I.C. 
or to District Handloom Development Centre. 

' 7. 4, 5 WHY CO-OPEHAT IVE MOVEMENT FAILED : 

In earlier paiagraphs we have already 
noted that Oo-oper~tive movement in the district of West 

.Dinajpur has totally failed. In view of this massive fai
lure of Co-operative movement this study carried outtaking 
the opinion of 50 artisans, operating in household sector 
having not more.than one loomo 

The artisans were given 9 reasons and-they were 
asked, to mark the reasons, that they think appropriate, 
for which they have not joined any Co-operative. Their 
responses given in the table below : 
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Table T 7o4.3 

Pre-identified reasons Total ~.rtisans r % of totel 
artisans de~ :i:f'!fli: :i:en artisans 

!Vl£e>n Sl! 

Lack of Co-operation 50 45 90 

Lack of awareness 50 36 72 

Lack of interest 50 22 44 

Absence of num~rical 50 35 70 
strength 

Lack of fund & facility 50 

Lack of leadership 50 42 84 

Illiteracy 50 30 60 

Unemployment of family 50 36 72 
workers 

Absent of artis·tic work 50 46 92 

Source - Field Study. 

In view of the above teble, the r~asons that 

restricted Co-operative movement are, in chronological 
/ 

order of importance, as follows 

i) 
ii) 
iii) 
iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 
viii) 

Absent of artistic work 
Leek of Co-operation 
Lack of leadership 
Lack of awareness 
Unemployment of family workers 
Absent of numerical strength 

· Illiteracy end 
Lack of interest 
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To find out th~ probability of forming a C~-operatiVe 
the small artisans were also asked to state whether they are 
willing to form a Co-operative or not. Their responses 
tabulated below :-

B a c k g r 0 u n d 

Urban Rural Total 

Willina 
J 

8 24 32 

Un-willing 12 06 19 

Total 20 30 50 

It would be interesting to know wijether the background 
of the artisans have any impact on the Co-operative movement 
or nato For this we have carried out the Square (x-v ) test of 
the above attributes, which is as follows :-

* Null Hypothesis in our test is that the attributes are 

independent (Ho 1 ) i.e. background of artisans and 

willingness of forming Co-operative is not associate. 

The expected frequencies are calculated as follows :-

Willing 

Un-willing 

Total 

* X,y= (8- 12• 8)~ 
12.·8 

* Degrees of freedom 

* Tabulated value of 

forl d.f 0 are 

Urban 

1Ixzo 
so 
= IZ• ~ 

~)( :2.0 
5o= ?·Z 

20· 

= (2-1) 

x""'V- at w· 
5/D 

3.94 and 

Rural Total 

32 >< ;,c 32 
.so 

= 19·2.. 

18 x.3o 13 
so :: (0·8 

30 50 

X (2-1) = 1 

& 1% level of significance 

6.63 respectively. 



· * Since the observed value of Xt/exceeds table value 
even at 1%. It is highly significant. Therefore we reject 

. . 

the null hypothesis and conclude that probability of 
forming a Co-operative depends. upon the background of the 
artisans and rural small artisans are more interested in 
formation of Co-operative:than the ar·~isans with urban 
background. 

SUMfV\t\RY 

' 
In the preceding paragraphs we have studied all the 

factors that influence the entrepreneurial traits of an 
individual. We hav·e also studied the reasons of failure 
of existing Co-operatives and Co-operative movemento 
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It appears from the study that the artisans of West 
Dinajpur have moderate level of risk taking willingness 
and have also all the other traits favourable, except some 
of the· factors like assets possession, housing space, finance 
etc. The facilities of the supporting system are inadequate 
and not well-organised. Given the proper support to the 
artisans entrepreneurship in household sector can be 
expanded. Hence our hypothesis - Ho1 iae. the artisans of 
West Dinajpur have no entrepreneurial traits is unacceptable 
Thus the alternative hypothesis i.e. the Dinajpur artisans 
have the required entrepreneurial traits. and given the proper 
support, entrepreneuiship can be expanded is acceptable. 

~s to the Co-operative institutions we conclude that 
the Co-operatives have failed, not because they are Co-opera
tive, but Co-op8ratives have failed because of inefficien·t 
management and faulty policies of Master bodies. ThP.refore, 
re-structuring of the policies is necessary. So far Co
operative movement is concerned, a systematic and con~rehen
sive programme can boost'the movement of Co-operative., 
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Sol Handloorn industry is subject t0 many problems. 
. I . 

Being an ancient industry, handldom could claim some tech-
nological advancement or' ref resh1~ent. A<i;Jain, having counter
part in mechanised production, it is suffering from input 

I 

constraintsQ Thus the study of iryput constraints and tech-
nological changes i.s importanto t numb~r of .research have 
been carried out on the input pr~blems and technological 

I . 
advancement of handloom industry. A study of c0tton hend-

. : 1 
loom industry in Orissa by P. C.: Mahapatra (1986) shows 

that . ·-
I . 

i. the yarn is the mafn problem to the weavers; 
ii. t~e weavers have a facinatioh towards their· indegenous 
technique of production; an4 iii. there is no commercial 

I 

viability of handloom industr~ iQ long run. 

as follows· :-
~~nee h~ suggestedia few measures, which arc 

i 
! 
I 
I 

i. implementation of Shivraman Committee Report 
as ta the control of yarn. iia ~bsc_~rption or adoptian of 

I 

new technology to increase produ~tivity; and iii. gradual 
cenversi0n of handlooms inio pow~rloom. A similar study by 
s. P. Kulkarni (1984) 2 in Nagpur 

1 

city suggested the same as 

above .. 

Objective 

I. 

II. 

III. 

The objective of t~is chapter is to examine :-
1 
I 

' 

The extent of the ~roblems of major inputs. 
• i 

The position of th~ artisans as to their 
I 

share of wage/residual in production. 

The position of West Dinajpur Crafts in 
· com.parison to that of other parts in India .. 
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iv. The indigenous technique for pointing out 
the,so called inefficiency and attitude of 
artisans towards new technology and 

v. The past production trend for detection of 
production fault, if any. 

Hypothesis 

To test the findings of P. C. ~~hapatra - that 
"the handlooms have no commercial viability in long run, 
hence they are to be gradually converted into powerloom", 
We have developed the following hypothesis :-

i. Handlooms have no commercial viability in 
long run; hence they are to be converted 
into powerloom (Ho1 ) • 

. Ib~ alternative h~pothesis to Ho1 is 

Handloo~s are commercially viable provided 
some measures are taken ~nd they are not to 
be converted for economic reasons. 

The above hypothesis will be tested and the various 
reasons for their acc~pt~nce or rejection will be examined 

in the following paragFaphs. 

1\~thodology 

·rn view of the objectives we have studied the 
following factors in the piesent chapter :-, 

i. The proces~ of' production to point out th~ 
reasons of so called inefficiency. 

ii. Cost· composition and analysis4 .~lbvement of 
costs and their comparison with other 
parts in India. 



iii. 

iv. 

Vo 
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Cost of raw material, wage and entrepre
neurs r~sidual under changing price le~el. 

I 
' 

Cash flow analysis. 

The problem of distance from raw-material 

centre. 

vi. Product mix, production trend and colour 

·range.of·produGto 

vii. J.\.:vailable indtgenous technology, their 
efficiency and inefficiency, and 

viii. The prospect of powerloom in West Dinajpur. 
I 

I 

For this study we have investigated into represent2tiv~ 
number of household units and.non-household units. We 
have also ~tudied the time and motion of artisans and con
sulted the experts in this field. The prices of input 
indicate the average current prices to the artisans 
(during 1986-97). 

Li~itation of the study 

The study.is not free from limitation. The 
main limitation is the limitation of estimation, which may· 
vary from individual ·to individuals. Again the prices which 

are considered i~ the study ate mostly local market price. 

/t..s there was no s.tandard price (which is generally quoted 
in an organised market) in operation, the researcher was 
compelled to use the same. Hence little variance may have~ 

crept in. 

8 .2.1. An understanding of the production process 
is very much essential for economic analysis of cost and 
cost elements, since the much-debated inefficien~y of hand

loom industry is closely linked with the process of production 
involved in manufacturing activity. Hence it is worthwhile to 
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look into the process of production, because this may 

give us the clues to the possible and desirable improve

ment needed in them_to intrease efficiencV. 

To a casual observer, handlodm weaving may eppecr 
simple, b~t, in fact, it involves a number of laborious 
processes. The production processes involve preloom, loom 

stage and post loom activities. 

The pre-loom activities consist of dyeing of yarn, 
Winding, warping and sizing etc., loom stage activity 
consists of weaving; and post loom activities· include 
bleaching, anti shirnking measures, printing and calende
ring etc. The following paragrophs will enlighten about 
these· processes. 

DYEING 

It is an acknowledged fact based on the past 
experience that the preparation of dye is a work of skill. 

But with the use of chemical dyes, the preparation of dyes 

poses less problem at present than in the past. Before the 
advent of chemical dyes, indigenous and natural dye stuffs 

were used. Very poor artisans still use such type of dyes. 
Inspite of availability of coloured yarn, it is seen that 

the Dinajpur weavers dyeing their yarn at home. According 

to them dyed yarn cost more and their longivity is compara
tively shorto After dye the yarn are dried in a shadow place 
for sometime. It is a hardy job and generally male workers. 
are engaged in such job. Dyeing is a field work. It requires 
huge space. So this job often stopped due to rain and 

summer. 
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8.2.3 LOSSENING AND U!'NliNDING 

The yarn obtained in the hank form requires 
lessening and unwinding at first. The yarn so unwound is 
rewound on the warp bobbins and is made ready for prepar
ing the warp - the length-wise yarn preparation. This job 
mostly done by fem~le and child workers. For this purpose 
Charka made of wood and bamboo are used. Charka with ball
bearing may improve efficiency in this phase. 

8.2.4 PffiN-WINDING 

Pirn winding is done in the case of weft 
yarn or breadthwise yarno h\.fter· the yarn is lessened and 
unwound, it has to be wound age>in on the pirns. Usually 
this work is done by female members of households or 
hired workers: if necessary, who are paid by piece rateo 
The prevailing"charges is ~o3 for 75· more, which are 
needed for 62 piece of Saree (1 mora= 15 nali or·spindle). 
The local name of this process is 'nali'. 

8o2o5 S .IZING P.ND 1/W.RP ING 

Sizing, necessary for providing strength to 
the yarn, is an im~ortant process. It is a field work i.e. 
large space is required for this purpose. Sizing is done 
by one or more persons. Generally rice or arrowroot paste 
is used for sizing. It is a sensitive job and requires 
expert hand. It is mostLy done by male artisans. After 
sizing th~ yarn are'warped. Warping is a length-wise yarn 
preparation. We have noticed various degree of improve~ent 
in this processo The artisans producing moderate quantity 
use . 'DRUJ'Il' (in drum, warping· for 62 to 69 pieces is pass i

ble at a time). The local name of this process is 'Pari' 

and 'Druming '. 
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The investigation brought out the fact that 
pre-weaving stage takes more labour hour ·than. weaving 
stage·. This process is time consuming and time lapsing. 
Since ~~jot part of the 0ork is done in field, the work 
often distontinued due to environmental factors. 

Bo2.6 After warping and sizing, the yarn are inserted 

into loom and attached to cloth beamo The material is 
now ready for weaving. It is a labourious as we 11 as 
artistic work. The Sarees that are commonly produced in 
West Dinajpur (40 S x 40 S) take 4 hours at an 
average pe:;r Saree of 4 '5 metTes. 

Post weaving stage is simple and generally done 
by house-wives. It includes bleaching, anti sh:~:inking 

measures, calendering etc. 

The above study reveals that the production 
process being lengthy and slow, which is responsible for 
low labour productivity. When consulting with the engi
neer (D.HoD.C.) in this field, we came to· know that 
instead of Drum, the Beaming arrangement as it is used . 
in powerloom can be tried in handloom to increase effi
ciency. But this will not be possible in household sector, 

·' 

since artisans are small with limited production. 

8.3.1 DIVISION OF IP.,BOUR i\ND WAGE ClASS 

Iri the lengthy process of handloom produc
tion a number of personsinvolve, thus providing livelihood 
to larger number of peopleo Of the persons involve, some 
are family members, for which nothing is paid and some 
others are hired worker, for which amount is paido For 
all types of. work, artisans are available,· and hence ·the 
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rates. The rates collected from different places show 
little difference. Our cost analysis, considered all 
elements of costs, paid or not, and is done from the 
point of view of entrepreneurship. 

8.3.2 From the process of production as discussed in 

the preceding para9raphs~ the functional division of 

work may be outlined as follows : 

1. Procurement of raw-material and supervision 

and necessary investment. It is the function 
of entrepreneurs,who get residual value. 

2. Dyeing : For this artisans are available, 
who are paid by piece rate. 

3. Los sening and Unwinding : Though it is 
generally done by family members, but if 
employed, thBy a~e paid by piece rate. 

4o Pirn~winding Though it is generally 
done by fomily members, but if employed, 
they are paid by piece rate. 

5. Sizing (Pari.) For this artisans are 

available, who are paid by piece rate. 

6~ Warping (Druming) For this artisans 
are available,who are paid by piece rate. 

7. \'leaving For this artisans are available, 
who are paid by piece rate. 

8. Bleaching, calendering and marketing Cdl 

these residual functions generally done by 

entrepreneurs,who get residual value. 
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It is·important to note that, in household sector more 

or less all the functions are completed by the members 
within the family. Hence very little payment involved 
except raw-materials. It is this aspect, for which, 

handloom production still exist in household sector. 

8.3.4 The .contributions of different division towards 
the value added are not same. The contribution of diff
ererit class of labour in a 40 S x 40 S (4'5 metres) 
Saree excluding entrepreneurs residual given below :-

Contribution-Division of Work-wise 

Dyeing 
Pirn winding 
Sizing 
Vlarping 
V<leaving 

3~79% 

7.92% 
28. 601~ 

54.17% 

100.00 

Source Computed from field surveyo 

It appears from the above, that weaving accounts 
for lion's share of value added. The share of weavers 

varies from product to products, depending upon the degree 
of .fineness and art o Sometimes it constitute 80 to 90X of 
the total value added. But the share of other workers 

remain more or less constant, irrespective of the fineness 
of work, since they do not need much amount of skill. The 
total contribution of labour as stated above ·is only 25% 
of total factory.cost per ·piece. 
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8.4.1 RAIJ'J-f,¥.-T ER .IJ.\ .. r.s 

The raw-materials that are needed in production 
of fabrics are yarn, dye, hydro, costic and consumable 

misce.llaneous materials of· small quantity like cotton 
waste, lubricating oil etc. ~he ~hare of total raw mate
rial in the fectory cost of a 40 S x 40 S Saree (4.5 

metres) is 74o17%. The further break-up of the same is 
given below : 

Yarn 
Dye 
Hydro 
Costic 
Mise. 

Source 

70.14% 

23.96% 

4.38% 

.64% 

.61% 

100o00 

Field Survey. 

' 

It appears that the yarn c~nstitutes the major 
item of inputs and then dye. In handloom the importance 
of fuel and power is minimum, but the situation is diff
erent in case of powerloom sector. Yarn is a typical 

product. It is of qifferent count group (20 to 120) and 
has different variety. So, no generalisation is possible 
as to the yarn. Again yarn is supplied in different forms, 
like hanks, cones, beams, pirns etc. Handloom needs the 
supply of yarn in the form of hanko Since yarn has the 
major contribution in the cost, the price movement of 
yarn ha~greater impact on the movement of cost and ulti~ 

mately upon the existence of the industry in unorganis~d 
sector. It is import2nt to note here that the cost of 
handloom product is mostly variable. 
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8.4.2 Yt.\HN V5 WAGE 

Yarn and wage, are two major component of cost. 
The first one is beyond the grip of the producers ~nd 
the second one is the life blood of the industry. An 
analysis of cost shows that in· the tot~l cost of a 

405 x 405 Saree (4.5 ,metres) the yarn constitutes 74ol7% 

and wage 25.83%. The proportion bf yarn and wage roughly 

3:1. This proportion is not constant for all categories 

of productso The share of yarn move negatively with the 
positive movement in quality (fineness) of product and 
the proportion of wage is directly related with the qu~lity 
of product, More specifically the share of yarn decreases 
and share of weavers increases with positive change ~D the 
fineness of producto The cost pattern of some selected 
products given in table T 8.4.1 to clear this concept and 
bettei understanding of the relation. 

Table T 8.4.1 

Proportion of Labour cost- and cost of raw
materials in ·different variety of handloom 

products 

Variety Total cost* yarn 
~. per piece · ~. 

1 

205 X 205 
40S x 40S 
40S x 60S 

2/120S 'x 2/120S 

2/120S x 2/120S 
2/120S x 2/120S 

2 3 

7o12 5,81 

35.73 

48.90 
134.30 

179.31 

416.27 

26.50 

36o01 

46.30 

47.31 

51~77 

3 as a 
% of 
Total 

4 

81.50 

Wage 
Rs. 

5 

1.31 

74.17 9.23 

73.65 12.89 

34.35 88.50 

26o38 132 oOO 

12.44 364.50 

* Excluding entrepreneurs remuneration 

5 as ·ai % 
of Total 

6 

18.50 
25.83 

26 .• 35 
65.65 

73.62 

'37o56 

* Estimated valu~ Sourrie : Field Survey. 
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It appears from the above tabl~ th2t for the 
products made of upto 60S yarn, the proportion of raw
materials is about 75% and wage 25%, but for fine pro
ducts of higher count group of yarn,the fact reversed 
and wage constitute 87.56% of total cost. In the dis
trict of West Dinajpur, since most of the products 
produce are of below 60 count group of yarn, the wage 
earner gets littleo This is perhaps the main reasons 
for the miserable condition of Dinajpur weavers. 

8.5.2 Cost of Raw-materials (Yarn), Wage and Entre-
preneurs' Residual under Changing Price Level The 
situation of handloom producers in unorganised sector 
is very peculiar, because they h~ve little command 
over the entire ~ystem and they are comparatively in a 
weak position. So when price level changes, they face 
acute problems of existence. What happens is that price 
of raw-materials and price of finished goods are beyond 
the control of the producers. Not only that, they even 
can not bargain because of their small purchases. In 
that situation, what producers can do is to for go 
their own share and thus gradually dripping. Table 
T 8.5.1 illustrate~ and confirms the phenomena and shows 
the relative position of thes& three elements under 
changing price level. The table T 8o5.1 shows the cost 

of yarn, wage and entrepreneurs residual of a 40S x 40S 
Saree, which is commonly produced (75% of total Saree 
production) in the district of West Dinajpur during last 
few yearso It appears from th~ table that in .1984, ra.w
matetials particularly yarn accounts for 42.71%, wage 
25% and entrepreneurs residual 4.68% of total cost of 
production. In 1937, due to price hike of yarn, the 

cost of yarn ~eache~ t6 53.39% of the total cost wage 
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Table T 8.5.1 

PERCENTG-.GE OF COST OF YARN» ll'lh\.GE .AND ENTREFRE!\JEURS 
RESIDUE DURING 1984 to 1987 

Year 

1 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

C~st of yarn 

2 

13.67(42.71) 
15.88(46.70) 
18.97(52.69) 
20.29:{53 .39) 

Source . • 

Vlaae Entrepreneur 
-. residue 

3 4 

8.00(25.00) 1.50(4.68) 
8.20(24.1+) lo30(3.82) 
8. 72 (24.22) 1.32(3.66) 
9.23(24.28) 1.37(3.60) 

Computed from Field Survey 

* The amount in Rupee 
* Based·'.on cost of a 40S x 405 Sor.ee 

Factory Net Cash 
cost flow 

5 3+4 

32.00 9o50(29.68) 
34o00 9.50(27.93) 
36.00 10.04(27.88) 
38.00 10.60(27.88) 

* figure in brackets represents percentage of :total cost 
* Calculated from actual information ba~ed on field survey. 

Table T 8.5.2 

PRICE WOVEMENT OF Yt.\RNj'/Jil:GE P.ND FINISHED GOODS 

Items 1987 (F.s. ) % change 

Yarn (40 S) 155' 
(per bundle ) 

230 
(per bundle) 

48.38 

Wage 4 
( per piece) 

5 
( per piece) 

25.00 

Finished goods 32 38 18.75 

(40S x 40S) Saree (per piece) ( per piece) 

Source : Computed from Field Survey. 
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24.28% and entrepreneurs residual 3.6G;~ of the total 
cost. It is also _important to note that during the period 

1984-87 the price of yarn raised by 48.38%, the wage by 
25%, wh{le finished goods 19.75% (TableT 8.5.2). Due to 
this non-symetrical rise in price, the absolute amount 

of entrepreneurs resid~al decreased from ~.1.50 to ~.1.37. 
The piices so disclosed are subject to adjustment of 

inflationary price rise. Allowing premium for inflationary 
element, it will be seen that the real wage 2nd real 
residual have decreased. Thus increasing hike in price of 

yarn seems to be a challenge to ·the h~ndloom producers in 
the.unorganised sector for existence. 

8.5.3 Cash flow P..nalysis Commercial viability i~ 
an ultimate test that justify the existence of an industry. 
Conventionally it is ROI (Return of Investment), which is 
applied to. test the commercia( viability of a concern. In 
modern times, Cost-Benefit analysis and Social-cost-Benefit 

. . 

analysis are applied to test the ·viability of a specific 
project, of commercial ~nd utility in nature respectively. 
Very recently, Cash.flow analysis is used wiciely as a 

determining factor of 2 specific project. 

The discussions in the preceding chapters, confirm 

the view that unorg'anised sector, because of its peculi?r 
characteristics and social background, should not be treated 
as commercial sector. Hence ~o called sense of commerci2l 

viability does no·t appear meaningful to asses viability of 
any activity in unorganised sector. So wage s·tructure or 
entrepreneurs' residual individually should not be treated 
as a test of commcrci2l viability of h2nrtloom industry .in 

unorganised sector. We h~ve seen ·thot every householrl unit 
constitute~ a complete unit having negligible externel 

participation. Hence little amount is paid to outsiders 
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except raw-materials. In such units where individual 

contribution cannot be measured, net cesh flow from 
operation or net value added appears meaningful as a 
test of viability. It appears from the preceding para

graphs that, though individually various element of 
_wages and-entrepreneurship residual ~s negligible as 

a percentage of total cost, but if summed up, they 
constitute 23% to 35% of total factory cost 9 which is 

"not an insignificant one as a rate of earning of house

hold units. 

8.6.1 Problems of Distance From Raw Materials Centre 

One of the important problems facing the 
Dinajpur weavers is the problem of tra~sportation cost. 
The_ prime raw materials i.e. y~rn and dye are mainly 
produce in the States other than West BcngEl.l, to which, 
this district belongs. P-:3 a matter of fact, the cost of 
raw materi~ls generally higher than in the other parts 
of the cduntry. Not only that, the small producers are 

' 
not in a position to purchase in bulk. It was observed 
during field survey that weavers in the remote villages 
do not get·yarn at their own places. So they are required 
to be travelled frequently about 10 to 20 Km or even more 
to buy yarn from the nearest marketo Such frequent visits 

co$t them ~ix to eight rupees each time apart the tempo
rary stoppage of the loom. It appears that tr~nspor·tation 

cost, which_the district of West Dinajpur is subject to 

is significant enough and therefore deserve special atten
tion. 

9o6.1.2 Comperative.Cost In view of th~ higher cost 
tJ-

of Dinajpur products1has been compared with the cost of 
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Similar product produce in Orissa and Nagpur (T~ble 

T 8.6.1) to determine the extent of extr~ charge. It 
~ppears from the comperative cost given in the table 
that the co~t of yarn in West Dihejpur (53.89%)· is 
significantly higher than t.he cost of the same in Orissa 
(41.21%) and Nagpur (38.56%). "!As a,consequent Dinajpur 

weavers and entrepreneur~ get little in comparison to 

that of other places.· 

Table T 8.6.1 

Comperr>tive cost cf a Particular Pro duet 

Cost 

Yarn 
VJaae s 

...J 

Entrepreneurs 
residual 

?r West 
Dinajpur 

53.39% 
24.28% 

3.6CJX 

** Orissa 

41.21% 
32. 62~~ 

7.56% 

Percentages are in terms of total cost. 

* Computed value 

·*-** N agpur 

38 .56?~ 

34 0 257{, 

9.19% 

** Values stated in the research paper - Economies of 
cotton handloom industry in Orissa by P.C.Mahapatra, 

*** Values stated in the research paper - Economies of 
handlooms in the city of Nagpur since 1960 
by S.P.Kulkarni. 

Price of Yarn -- Demand and Supply Ane 1 ys is 

It has already been sho0n that the incr~a
sing price of yarn putting a challenge to the weavers for 

existence. One of the major reasons is the s~ortage of supp-

1 y of yarn in hank form. In· most hand loom centres of West 
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Table T 8.6.2 

DEM.AND OF 'YARN If\1 \\!EST BENGP.ti. BY UNORGANISED 

SECTOR 1980(in thousand Kg.) 

Quantity %of total 

Upto 18 300 7.63 

20 to 28 800 20~35 

30 to 36 550 13.99 

40 '900 22.90 

60. 423 10.76 

80 140 3 •. 56 

100 134 3.40 

120 
. 

14 • .35 

2/10 76' 1.93 

2/20 233 5.92 

2/30-2/36 108 2a74 

2/40 176 4.47 

2/60 60 1.52 

2/80 16 .40 

Total 3930 100.00 

Source Directorate <:>f Hand loom Industry. 



Year 

1977 

1978 
1979 
1980 

Table T 8.6.3 
SUPPLY OF Y6\.RN IN INDIA\ 

Yarn 
· pr0duce . 
in India :. 

846 

912 
952 

1058 

Yarn 
produce 
in West 
Bengal · 

17.9(2.1) 

20 • .9 (2 .3) 
16.5(1.73) 
21.2(2.0) 

(in Million Kg.) 

Deliveries to 
unorganised 
sector in hank 

form 

203.74(24.08) 

218.62 (23 .97) 
232.43(24.41) 
257.35(24.32) 
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i 
Source Hand Book Statistics on Cotton Textile Industry, 

A.J.C.M.F., Bombay 
* Figures in pHPentheses represent percentage of total. 

Table T 8.6.4 
INDEX. -NUMBERS OF WHOLE SALE· PRICES OF AAW COTTON 

' 
COTTON Y.~\HN AND COTTON CLOTH 

Year F~a'N Cotton 

1971-72 107.8 

72-73 '91.6 

73-74 .138.3 

74-75 168.8 
75-76 136.4 

76-77 197.5 

77-78 193o0 

78-79 168.6 

79-80 164.4 

Base 1970-71 :: 100 

Cotton yc;rn Cotton r::.loths(Mill) 

J.llol 111.,2 

123.2· 115.4 

15lo6 133.8 · 

177~5 173.2 
141.1 161.7 

178.0 165.7 
197.0 178.6 
200.4 l83o8 

221.4 192.6 

Source 16th Annual Report 1979-80, 
The AQl India Federation of 

Co-operative 
Spinning NQll Ltd. 
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Bengal an~ also in West Dinajpur, it ~s the medium 
quality of yarn (205 to 60S) which are in great demand. 

In West Bengal the demand of different classes of yar~ 
during 1980 given in table ·r 9.6.2. The table shows 

that the demand of 405 yern is highest (at 22.9olo) and 
then 205 to 29S count group (at 20.35%). Demand for 
20S to 80S of yarn amounts to 71.96% of ·the total 
demand. So far supply is concerned, it is limited. The 
yarn produce in West Bengal is only 2% of the total 
yarn produce in India and can satisfy only 18% of the 
total local demand of organised and unorganised sector. 
Hence the State has to import from the other States. 
Again only 52.45% of the total yarn produced in India 
are distribu~ed to unorganised sector, of which 46o3Q~ 
(i.e. 24.29% of the total yarn produced) delivered in 
hank forma .A.gain within the yarn supplied to unorgenised 
sector the yern of the counts group 205 to 80S accounts 
for 42.7~/o (TableT g.6.3)o 

In view of the demand end supply gap of yarn, 
It's price going up gal.lopingly. So in view of the 
national importahce of h~ndloom industry, the question 
of price ,and supply control of yarn be given due impor

tance immediately~ 

8.6.3 Price of Yarn - The distribution system 

Apart the shortage in supply of yarn 
in hank f6rm, the forms of organis~tion for marketing of 
yarn ~ggravates the situationo There is usually a chain 
of yarn dealers in every area ranging from the big city 
merchant to the smallest retailers (foriya) in the 
villageo From the whole-sale stage to that of final 
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retailing, .each dealer adds his own quote of commission 
to the price of yarn, so that by the· time the yarn rea
.ches the hand of the weavers, the prices become consi
derably high. The proportion of such additions in the 
final price depend upon the number of intermediaries 
involved and the distance between the yarn consuming 
and yDrn producing centre. 

Another feature of the yern market,.which is 
perhaps common to ell speculative markets, is that any 
rise in the whole-sale piice of yarn is immediately 
followe& by a rise in the ret2il price, while it takes 
a long time for th~ retail pr~ce to adjust itself to 
the wholesale price when it falls. This factor also 
provides.the dealer with 2n opportunity to make profit 
at the expense of final consumers i.e. weavers. Further
mo~e, mills and middlemen a~e entitled to bank financed 
on hypothecation of yarn bales. vVhen ·the availability of 
free yarn. in the market. for handlooms is restricted, any 
hold-up of supplies automatically builds up black marke
ting practices. Hence the Shivaraman Study Team recommen
ded that the RBI in its Credit Policy should ensure that 
credit on hypothecation of free yarn by Mills and Mi~dle
men is suitably checked and long periods of hold-up be 
prevented. 

It has been noticed that in recent years the 

rise in price of yarn and cotton cloth is higher than that 
of raw cotton. But the rise in price of yarn has no parity 
with that of cotton cloth (Table T 8.6.4). Therefore, in 
the interest of handloom industry, it is necessary to 
evolve some system to control yarn price. 

There is an urgent need to tackle the yarn prob
lem. otherwise, so long the weavers will continue to buy 
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in the dearest (yarn) merket and sell in the cheepest 
market (cloth market), it is impossible to imagine that 
he is lik~ly to make a decent living out of his work. 

8.6.4 Problems of Fue 1 end Power and Power loom in 

West Dina j pur 
The role of fuel and power is little 

in household sector, hence it ca~se no problem tb the 
industry directly. But it is very much important and also 
a problem in power loom sector. We have already shown 

that the power supply in the district is unsatisfactory. 
Of the 24 Power looms allotted for this district, not even 
a single sb.far been in~talled. The reasons may be . . -

* 
* 

scarcity of power, 
dearth of finance, 
distance from raw-mat~rials centre etc. 

8. 7 . PHODUGT MIX 

The cotton handloom weavers of West 

Dinajpur, at present weave variety of satees, dhootiss, 
lungies, gamsa and mosquito net, both of ·plain and artistic 

·in design. The proportion of different vorieties produce 
given ·below 

Product *'Nest *~'"Orissa ir*.Yr Nagpur 
Dinajp;Ur 

S2ree 68.0% 47.8% 40.a;G 

Lungi 13 0 o;~ 6 0 o;la 3 .a;c; 
Dhooti l2.cffo 12. S;"b 35.0% 

Gamsa 6.0% 6.7% 2 .a;-£ 
Others . 10 o;~ 26.7;s 20.0}~ 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source . * District Handloom Development Centre . 
** P.C. Mahapatra (1985) *** S.P. Kulkarn,i (1983). 
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In comparison to the variety produce in Orissa 
' 

and Nagpur, the product range of West Din~jpur is dif{~ 
erent and simp!~. P~rhnps this is due to the nature of 
local demando 

The variety produce in general, in the state 
of ~est Bengal are sarees (~ore then 60 variety), dhooties, 
lungies, bed sheets, towels and napkins, handkerchiefs, 

·, 

door and window screens. The Dinejpur weavers produce less 
than 2~~ of the varieties that can be produced by loom. 
Offer of choice has a great impact on sale as well as on 
consumers psychology. But it needstraining 2nd skill. 
Again in the product mix of West Dinajpur, it is the 
saree o'f the count group 40S to 60S that occupied the 
key position. Hence for the upliftment of handloom wea
vers of West Dinajpur, they are to be so trained that be 
able to produce varlety of products to enhance gross 
sales, as well as to meet the challenge of changing 
market demand. 

9.7.1 Co~our~~ange The consumers fashion has 

been changingo To-day's fashion is multi colour design 
that are muinly produce in mills. Nlulti colour design 

can be produced in· handloom also. The technique is known 

as 'Tie-Dye' technique or 'Ikat' techniqueo This techni
que is ·essentially a prqcess of lying portions of the same . ' 

thread and dipping them in dye bath, ·so that the dye pene-
trates only in the .MNX&N untied po~tions without effecting 
the tied portions.4 This proce.ss is repec:ted several times 
by untying arid tying again and again for dye bath of diff
erent colours as required, thus bring out a variety of 
colours on the same thread at different portions. 
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The ikat technique, c0mmonly known as 'B6\NDHA1' 

technique is very much popular in Orissa, ,f\ndra Pradesh, 
Uttar Pradesh and has wide .demand throughout India. But 
this technique is quite absent. in the district. The 
colour range of dinajpur products is ve~y much limitedo 
Mainly 3 types of simple dyes are 'in use in the district. 
In comparison to Gujrat, Orissa and otber parts of India, 
the colour range of products produced in the district is 
inferior a 

Absorpti~Dn·of New Technology 

In this se~tion, a brief discussion on the 
looms and accessories used by the cotton h~ndloom weavers 
in 'fiest Dihajpur has been taken up. This will highlight 
the a~eas of necessities, for introduc~ion of improved 
equipments and will also unfold the weavers attitude to 
new technology • 

.According to H. Tidball, "The loom, in its simplest 

sense, is nothing more than a frame to hold parallel 
threads, called warp, at a tension in such. a way that other 
threads, called weft, can be woven to make cloth.n3 Th8re 
is a wide variety of 'iooms that 6ne finds throu~h the length and 
breadth of the country. The. most widely used looms, their t~«kMi~M 
technique of working and efficiency has been presented below :-

* Throw-shu-~tle ·pit looms : ~.ccording to S. Paul, 4 

this type of loom stands on a pit and the process of 
picking (throwing of the shuttle, or a weft thread), is 
done by the shuttle acress the· shed by hando This type 
0f loom occupies very little space. This loom 
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offers ah unlimited scope for fabrics having a large 
' 

variety of extra weft designs. It is more suitable where 
designs n~cessitate a change of weft for every pick. It 
helps in adjusting the pre-~yed weft for the exact forma

tion of tie-dye weft patterns. Fabrics with solid coloured 
borders requirin~ three or more shuttles and which have 
well defined selvedges can be mdre easily woven on· it 
than on other types of loom. 

* Fly-Shuttle Pit Loom In a fly-shuttle pit 
loom, the shuttle is propelled by hammers placed at the 
end of the lathe (the swing frame of a loom carrying the 
reed for separating the warp threads and beating up the 
weft), and thus ~eaving can be done more rapidly. S. Paul 
points ou~·that it has all the advantages of the throw
shuttle pit looms. The main advantage of a fly-shuttle 
pit loom is that, despite its increased rate of produc
tion, it can produce fabrics with higher counts of super 
fine yarn o 

* Frame loom Both fly-shuttle and throw shuttle, 
have a pit at the back for the Sitting Convenience of the 
weaver. As the pit is a source of dust and dirt, it is desi-
rable to place the loom on a frame. P.ccording to s. Paul, · 

the frame loom is a complete unit with all parts independent

ly fitted. It has greater capacity to weave simple designs. 

At the back of the loom 'Very big beams capable of holding 
more than 500 metres of warp can be accommodated. The main · 

disadvantage is that it occupies more space and also costs 
more than a pit loom and is not easy to operateo 

In the district of West Dinajpur weavers mostly 
use · 'fly-shuttle pit loorno Of the 6.0 households having 150 
looms surveyed SO ( 6CJ;b) were f 1 y shuttle pit loom and 5i.J 

(36%) were throw-shuttle pit,loom. Only 6 frame looms(4%) 



were found using by weavers. But in the co-operative 
production centres most of the looms·were frame loom~ 

As regard to the efficiency, it is important 
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to note that, each types of loom have some specialities 
in producing a particular kind of product. For example 
throw shuttle loom is meant for producing variety design. 
products. On the other hand fly-shuttle is meant for 
producing plain fabrics. So any comparison in between 
this two is meaningless. Experts opined that if fabric 
is woven on throw-shuttle loom, its texture will be 

I 

better than that of woven on a fly shuttle loom; but 
large sc·ale production is possible only in a fly shuttle 

loom. Again Frame loom thtough costs more than pit loom 
but frame loom is more productive than pit loom. Inspite 
of ~he economies of frame lqom, Dinajpur weavers were 
found to use pit loom. According to them, since they 
aie habituated on such looms, any change may reduce 
their pioductivity. But so far we think, they are not 
willing for frame looms because of the scarcity of space 
and high cost ·of such looms. 

* Comparative Efficiency of Weavers Producti-
vity ?nd efficiency of Dinajpur Weavers h~ve been compared 
with the ·productivity <md efficiency of wevvers in Orissa 

and Nagpur. At an average the Dinajpur weavers can woven 
13 to 18 metres of simple cloth in·lO hours, on the other 
hand .in Orissa (P.C.M3hapatra, 1985) average productivity 
is 10 to 16 metres in 10 hours and in Nagpur (S.P.Kulkarni, 
1983) 14 to 18 metres. Thus average efficiency of Dinajpur 
weavers :ie at par with that of other states. But as r~gard 
to the skill of artistic production, Dinajpur weavers are 
well behind the others. This appears from the low consump-. 
tion of higher count yarns and product mix. 



Table T 8.7.1 

PHODUCT ION OF J-U\NDLOOM ffiODUCTS IN VJEST DINA•JPLJ.H 

Year 

1965-66 
66-67 
67-68 

68-69 
69-70 
70-71 
71-72 
72-73 

73-74 
74-75 

75-76 
76-77 

77-78 
78-79 
79-80 

AJ'.JD lfl EST BENGA-l.. 

West Dinajpur West Bengal 
WD/WB 

·Million Million Million Million 
meter Rupees meter Hupees 

1.58 32.08 175.60 3512 0.89% 
1o62 30.78 179.46 3589 

1.61 30o59 181.82 3638 

1o32 23.76 181.80 3636 
o82 12.3' 180.90 3618 
.32 4·8 181.80 3636 
.25 4.0 184.27 3685 
.59 10.03 190.00 3'300 

o98 l5o68 200.00 4000 

1o35 20.25 203.50 4070 

1.69 25.35 205.50 4220 .82% 

1.82 29.12 207.00 4270 

2.09 37.62 225.00 5532 

2 .• 25 72.00 249.90 9375 0.9c% 
2.59 ·102 .30 270..00 12825 0.95% 

. 
• Directorate of Cotton Handloom Industry, 

illest Bengal 

District Handloom Development Centre 
lflest Dinajpur 
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Percentage change in producti,on from 1965-66 to 1970-80 

West Dinajpur 63.92% 
West Bengal. al 53o75p 

Percentage change in value from 1965-66 to 1970-80 
West Dinajpur 219.48% 

West Bengal 265.17% 
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Table T 8.7.2. 

V/Q* RATIO IN WEST DINPJPUR ~ND WEST BENGAL 

Year West Dinajpur West Bengal 

1966-67 

1968-69 

1971-72 

1974-75 

1977-78 

1979-80 

V/Q ratio = 

20 20 

18 20 

16 19o99 

15 20 

18 24.58 

39o49 47.5 

Jotal value of production at factor cost 

Total production in Unit 
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8.7.2 our Pur 

Table T 8~7.1 shows the value and quantity 
of total production of handloom sector in the district of 
West Dinajpur as well as in the State, West Bengal. In 

1979-90 total production of this district was 2.59 million 
·, 

metres, which was only' 0.95% of the total production in the 
·State with.1.25% of the total looms in the State. In terms 
of monetary value it was only 0.79% of the total in the 
State. Inspite of the havo·c fall in production during 
1970-74, due to Bangladesh turmoil the district was recover
ed steadily. The per~entage change in prdduction from 
1965-66'to 1979~80 in the district was 63.92% against 53.75% 
in the State. The production shows a step ~ise from 1976 and 
onwards. It was mainly due to Janata Saree Scheme introduced 
by the Government to help the' small artisans. 

Th~ value of out~ut is an important factor. The 
ratio of vaiue/production is an important key for analysis 
of output pattern, particularly where with the same amount 
of raw mat~rials or with the same quan~ity of work done, the 
degree of value added differs, depending upon the nature of 
art produced. Generally this ratio moves upward inspite of 

constant pr'oduction .1evel due to price level change. Elimi
nating the effect of price level change. We could find out, 

the movement of average artistic work or in other words the 
quality improvement. During 1966-67 the V/Q ratio in the 
state was 20 and so was in the district of West Dinajpur, 
indicating the average performanc~ of Dinajpur weavers was 
at par of the state. But since then the V/Q ratio of West 
Dinajpur in comparison to the state has been gradually 
decreasing. During 1979-90 the V/Q ratio of West Dinajpur 

' 
was 39.49 against 47.5 of the state. Thus indicating the 

average performance of Dinajpur weavers is inferior to thon 

of state, or.in o·ther words the Dinajpur weavers gradually 
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concentrating on low value added handloom production. 
The reasons for such tendency may be the following 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

8.8 

High demand of low cost goods in local market. 

Insufficiency of working capital. 

Quick marketing i.e. very low.guestation period. 

Low degree of skill and training. 

Lesser need for hired labour. 

Problems of marketing. 

SUI.tt\fli.I.R Y . . 
The aforesaid discussion clearly brings 

out the fact that in the area surveyed the cotton handloom 
weavers are using old fashioned looms and equipment that 
are·'responsible for low productivity of the industry. 

Cost of yarn and wages are the two main components 
1i,e pn::opc -rl-i <nJ 

of the cost of production}of the~elements in the total cost 
can not be expected to confor~ to any uniform standard in 
case of handloom productsj where heterogeneity of products 
is the rule. These proportions vary from pl2ce to place, 
from orie type of f~bric to anoth~r and from one range of 
counts of yarn to ~nether. Some general trend in the varia
tions in the relative shares of these elements in the cost 
of production may, however, be hinted at. The 0age is higher 
in quality fabrics and is lower in simple cparse varieties. 
The cost of yarn in general,is ·higher in \~st D~najpur tha~ 
other parts in India. This is due to distance from raw 
material centre~. The pioduction in the district const0ntly 
increasing but artisans are gradually concentrating in 
simple coarse fabric. This is the main reason for miserable 
situation of Dinajpur artisans. The weavers producing 
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ordinary cloth should ther~fore switch over to weaving 
of quality fabrics~ The situation can be improved further· 
by the introduction of '!kat' technique, since dye prepa
ration is one of the major product faulto .The weavers 
should be given training in :use of latest tools. The 
product mix of Dinajpur is ~lso inferior to that of other 
parts in India. Hence suitable planning for productio~: 
schedule is necessary •. Lastly raw materials bank may be 
created to assist the small artisans operating in house

hold se-ctor. 

Though, in view of low margin of entrepreneurs 
residual, it appears that handlooms have no commercial via
bility, but ~ince it is mainly produced in household sector, 
where f~mily as a whole provides labour and artisans, him
self are the entrepreneurs, little payment is involved to 
outsiders. Hence wages or entrepreneurs residual, indivi
dually are not the determining factor. What is important 
is the difference between selling price and cost of rew 
materials i.e. w~ges factor and residual factor taken toge
ther. It is esiimated that the net inflow of cash to weavers 
is about 28 to 35% of the factory cost at an average. It 
also appears that, wit~ moderate family working hand, an 
artisan can earn Rs-.30 to Hs.35 per day i.e. Rs.900 to Rs.l050 

per month. Hence the hypothesis (Ho1 ) that the handlooms 

have no _commercial, viability is unacceptable. Again they 
should not be converted into powerloom at a large scale as 
it provides wide employment opportu~ity in household sector • 

. Therefore, we conclude that given the proper support and 
eliminating the existing bottlenecks, hendlooms may be 
converted into profitable way of living in rural sect~r, 

rather than eliminating them. 
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9.1.1 Finance constitutes an important factor of 
p~oduction. It is also the life-blood of an industry 
for growth and expansion. The problems of finance of 
small and cottage industries have been focussed by large 
number of working groups and accordingly the government, 
both state and central and Reserve Bank of India, have 
taken a few measures to ensure credit facilities to this 
sector. Franckly speakin~, the study of problems of 
industry·remains incomplete without the study of finan

cial problems. 

9.1.2 Objective 

We have seen in the study of 
entrepreneurship, that ent~epreneurs can hardly utilize 
60}6 of their production capacity and have worked at an 
av.erage of 6 to 8 months a year. We have also seen that 
among the reasons of discontinuation, as it .. appears .. 
from·the responses of artisans, the lack of finance 
scored highesto 5~ out of 60 i.e. 9~~ of the artisans 
suffering from insufficiency of fund. Hence the objective 

of present study is to highlight 

i) The pattern of financial problems of 

artisans engaged in handloom industry 
in the districto 

ii) The role played by the institutional and 
non-institutional bodies in financing 
small artisans and 

iii) The bottlenecks of institutional finance. 

Present chapter includes the following aspects 

* Nature of financial requirements of the 
units engaged in handloom industry. 
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* Credit need of artisans and financial 
problems experienced by them. 

* Availability of credit and 

* An analysis of existing pattern of financ~ 
in the light of credit requirements of 
small artisans engaged in cotton handloom 
industry in the ~istrict, particularly in 
household sector. This study will provide 
a basis for restructuring the programmes 
and policies of the banking authority and 

'other 'bodies in such a way, so as to 
enable them to play an e~en role in the 
development of the handloom sector in 
particular and cottage industries in 
general. 

The study of co-operative sector excluded from 
the scope of present study, since their nature of problems 

is different. 

l1.-\9thodology 

For present study, the financial 

information of 6G units engaged in cotton handloom industry 
in household sect.or were collected. Besides this, 10 units 
from non-household sector were also studied for comparison. 
These units are scattered both in rural and urban areas$ 
Information were also collected from the United Bank of 
India, the lead bank of W~st Dinajpur, the branches of 
State Bank of India and Gour Gramin Bank (the Regional Bank), 
the D.I.C. and the Industrial Extension Officer of Blockso 
An effort was also taken to meet maximum number of mahajans 
and dadans wh6 were operating in the concentrated bel·t. 
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9.2.1 SOURCES OF FINANCE, 

Sources of finance are gradually. expandingo 
Basically there were two types of source 

i.) Institutional Source - Comprises of commer
cial bank operating in the district (Annexure -9), regional 
bank, co-operative bank and the government.· ii) Non-Insti
tutional Sources -Comprises of mahajan, dadan, money lender, 
friends and relatives. 

9o2.2 So far institutional finance is concerned, it has 
passed through a ptocess of evolution. The present state of 
affairs are the outcome of government policies, taken from 
time to time. The history of institutional finance to 
industry - particularly to unorganised industry needed to 
be discussed under three dimensions of time. The first 
stage - 1951 to July 19, 1969, when major banks were nation
alised; second stage - 1969 to September 25, 1975, when an 
Ordinanc.e was passed for setting up of regional banks and 
the. third stage - afterwards o 

1951 TO JULY 19. 1969 ·• 
"" Before the nationalisation of 

banks, the general source of finance in the district was 
limited. In the district there were two Central Co-operative 
Banks, operating in two 'sub-division (Balurghat and Raiganj), 
three branches of State Bank of India and one Co-operative 
land-mortgaged bank. 

These banks were mainly concerned with the 
finance of traders, big businessmen and agricultural 
sectoro They had even no attention to the vast producers in " 
the unorganised sector, since this sector has little credit 
worthiness. Thus source of finance available to the artisans 

·~ 
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was the government assistance under 'State Aid to Indus
tries' Act of 1938. But the amount available under this 
scheme was so limited that, did not even constitute a 
fractional percent of the credit requirements. Thus only 
source of finance to the artisans was non-institutional 
source; mainly mahajan and dadan. In fact hardly an 
artisan can be traced, who had _got fin~ncial assistance 
from any source other than.mahajan. 

1969 TO 1975 • • During this period, the bank situation 
came to a change due: to ·nationalisation of commercia 1 
banks. Reserve Bank of India introduced Lead Bank Scheme 

for planned development- region-wise. Iv'loreover certain
social responsibilities were imposed on banks. As a result 

' 
a few number of branches set up in the district. No doubt~ 
banking facilities came to larger number of peoples, but 
no phenomenal ch~nge has been noticed till 1975 as to the 
finance of small artisans in unorganised sectcir. The event 
which made the situation more critical was discontinuation 
of 'Government Aid to Industries' Act in 1963. The govern
ment also took a policy that "aid to artisans of handloom 

industry will be no longer available unless they organise 
themselves under Co-operative Society.~ The indeference of 

commercial banks, the government policy, all together threw 
I 

the artisans on to the foot of mahajano In this context, it 
is important to note that the 'Khadi and Village Industries' 
Commission, which was set up to improve the condition of 
artisans in Cottage Sector, nation wide, in 1957 had no 
counterpart bodies operating in the district till 1981. 

Hence the cottage industries of the district.have 
not find any boost or support dr benefit of policies, like 
financial assistance, subsidies, supply of raw materials at 

a reasonable price, etc. In fact, the benefit of central 

policies not yet reached the artisans of this district, 
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be it in cotton handloom industry or in other sector. 
Though the problem of the district of West Dinajpur was 
acute, but this was not the only district. This pheno
mena existed in most of the backward regions. Hence Gov
ernment taken a policy of establishing 'Gramin Bank' 
region wise, solely for rural development programmes. 
The Regional Bank has proved successful in the district, 
though they have yet to,make a significant beginning iri 

this regard. 

1975 TO 1981 . . During the period, we find a signi-
ficant departure, in the activity of the institutional 
financial organisations in relation to the earlier period. 
Large number of branches were established to provide banking 
facilities to larger population. Banking facilities even 
reached to remote rural area throuqh reqional bank branches. . - -

As on 31.3.1981, there we.re 59 branches of bank in total, 
serving population of 24, 02, 763, i.e. 40724 people per 
branch. Though the number of branches were insufficient in 
relation to the requirements, yet the situetion showed a 

phenomenal improvement. 

9.3 SURVEY F I!\[DINGS 

9.3.1 Compositibn of borrowings by source of the 

artisans engaged in handloom industry both ~n household 

sector and non-household sector studied separately. The 

results and analysis are. given in table T 9.3.1 and T9.3.2 
The analysis of the artisans in h6usehold sector sh6ws the 
following 

* Percentage of borrovJings to total requirements 20. 66; 
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COMPOSITION OF 

Source of 
Borre>wings 

CC!>mmercial 
Banks (UBI, 
SBI & GGB) 

Co-operative 
Banks 

Government 
6\-gencies 

Total of 
Institutional 

Borrowing 

Mahajans and 
Dadans 

Money Lenders 

Others 

Total of Non-
Institutional 
Borrewings 

Total of Insti
tutienal and· 
Non-Institutional 
Borr0wings 

Table T 

BORROWINGS 

No. of 
.6\rtisans 

who 
Borrowed 

3 

3 

6 

39 

09 

48 

54 

~rtisans not responded 06 

9e3ol 

BY SOURCE IN I--H-II SECTOH 

, Percentage 
0f $\u-tisans Amount 

who Ba>rrowed 
Borrowed 

9,000 

6,COO 

lloll% 15,000 

72.22% 1,26f000 

45,000 

1.71,000 

1,86,000 

1. Percentage 
Percentage 
Percentage 

of Borrowings t0 aggregate sales 
of .b\:rtisans depends on Borrowed fund 
of Institutional finance to 

2. 
3., 

total requirements 
4. Percentaae of Non-Institutional finance 

~to total requirements 
5. Percentage of total credit to total 

requirements 
Note : Total requirements determined on the basis 

of estimation per loamo 

Source . 
• Field Surveyo 
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Percentage 
of total 
amount 
Borrowed 

8o06% 

67. 75'5~ 

<:J/ 24.1 i'O 

lOO.IJO 

ll.80Jb 
90.C>Cf71 

1.6% 

20.66j-'b 
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* 

It 

Percentage of institutional borrowings 
to total requirements 

Percentage of non-institutional borrow
ings to total requirements 

Percentage of artisans depend 
on borrowed fund 

Percentage of borrowings to aggregate 
sales 

Percentage of institutional borrovJ- · 
ings to total borrowings 

Percentage of borrowings from rnahajan 
and dadan to total borrowings 

Percentage of artisans covered by 
instit·utional bodies 

Percentage of artisans covered by 
mahajan and dadan 
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l. 60}~ 

17.33% 

90.00}(, 

110 30;6 

8.06% 

67.75% 

72.22% 

appears from the above findings that institutional 
facilities to artisans is meagre and constitutes only 8.06% 
inspite of the different government policies which were ought 

to be implemented th_rough them. After 18 years of nationali-· 
sation this performance is not satisfactory. The mahajans 

. and dadans .after 4'0 years of independence. and 35 years of 
·planning, playing the same role as that of past. 

9.3.2 The study of awareness of artisans in household 
sector about the credit facilities was conducted to hi~h
light their propensity to borrow. It is interesting to note ~~nk 
60fo of the artisans were not aware of the existing credit 
facilities. It also appears from the s·tudy that the artisans 
having moderate and high turnover were better aware of the 
credit facilities (TableT 9.3.3). The degree of awareness 
also differs from urban to rural area. Urban artisans are 
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Table T 9.3o2 

COMPOSITION OF BORHGNINGS BY SOURCE IN ,NON-H.H.I.SECTOR 

S0urce 

Instituti
onal finance 

Mahajans & 
Dadans 

Others 

No. of 
entre

preneurs 

04 

05 

01 

Percentaae 
of total 

4o1a 

P..mount 
Borrowed 

78000 

196000 

18000 

Percentaae 
r:>f total 

. 26. 70;'{, 

67.12% 

6.1 T;{, 

1. Total Credit to total requirements 5S.4% Source : Field 
Survey 

2. Institutional finance to tote 1 requirements 15 o6~{, 

3o Non-Institutional Finance to total requirements 42.8'% 

Table T 9o3"3 

A~~RENESS OF THE CREDIT FACILITIES 

TurnGver 
(per annum) 

l0,000-15,COO 

15,C01-20,COO 

20,001~25,000 

25,001-30,000 

30,001-35,000 

35,001-above 

No. ef 
~~xtisans 

6 

6 

9 

18 

18 

3 

b\wareness 
No. of 

b\xtisans 

3 

9 

9 

3 

% of group 
total 

33.33% 

5Q?S 

5Q7S 

100% 

Source - Field Survey 

Unawareness 

No. of %of group 
A·rtisans total 

6 100.0CV~ 

6 100.C(JJ{; 

6 66.66%.' 

9 50.00 

9 so .. ocvs 
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Table T 9.3 .31\. 

h\~\!,6\RENESS OF CREDIT FACILITIES BY llRBk\NjRUFJ.\,L 

1\vJarene ss Unawareness 
Zone No. of No. of No. of Artisans P--rtisans Percentage P..-rtisans Percentage 

URBAN 21 18 85.71% 3 14.28% 
RtJru!.,L 39 06 .15.38% '33 84.61%; 

TOTA-L 60 24 40.0CIJ6 36 60oco% 

Source . Field Survey . 

Table T 9~3o4 
PATTERN OF W'ILLINGNESS TO BOFLBOW FRON1 B.ANKS 

TURNOVER Ne• of 
.6\.rtisans 

Rs. 

lO,OOCl-15,000 6 

15,001-20,COO 6 

20,001-25,000 9-

25,001_;30,000 18 

30,001-35 ,oco 18 

35,001-above 03 

Source 

Willing to Bcorrow 

No··· of Perc en-
Arti- tage of 
sans group 

3 ·5clfo 

'3 5C17b 

6 
/ 

66% 

15 84% 

18 leo% 

03 100%· 

• • Field Survey 

Unwilling to Borrow 

No. of Perc en-
Aa:-ti- tage of 
sans group 

3 50% 

3 503b 

3 37% 

3 16% 

J 
/' 
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more conscious than rural artisans (Table T 9.3.3A). 

9~3.4 To prove the potentialities for institutional 
credit, the willingness of·the artisans to borrow from 
commercial bank has been studied. 6\ccording to responses, 
so% of the artisans (Table T 9.3.4) a~e willing to borrow. 
The degree of willingness is higher in case of artisans 
having good turnover. The artisans having lower turnover 
are less interested for bank facilities. The reasons for 
unwillingness are 

i) Insufficiency of property to be pledged. 

ii) The complexities of bank fincncing and 

iii) The time factor. 

It also appears from the study (Table T 9.3.5) that 
75% o·f the artisans ,1will~ng to borrov.,r' need funds for 
working capital.· The artisans are also ready to offer 
securities for bank financeo Categorically the securities 
are (TableT 9o3o6) ·: 

* 

* 

* 

Immovable properties 
Finished goods 
Equipment 
others 

1 3o 75% 

62. 50}G 

12.50% 

·6 .25% 

Thus it follows that, every artisan willing to 
borrow has a genuine desire to utilize the institutional 
credit, if made available. Since ~ost of the artisans are 
poor and migrated peopl~, they have little property to be 
pledged. Though the ~rtisans are willing to pledge the . 
finished goods and equipment, but bank prefer immovable 
properties. Hence a change in banking policies as to theii 
security pattern is desirabl~. So that the credit can be made 
available to these artisans. 



Table T 9.3 •. 5 
PURPOSE-WISE cu~ss IF ICAT ION OF VHLLINGNESS 

Purpose No. of 'Artisans 

Working Capital 
Fixed + Working Capital 

36 
09 

Consumption 
V~orkshed 

Total 

Source . . 

03 

48 

Field Survey 

Table T 9.3.6 
PATTERN OF SECUHITIES OFFERED 

Name of Securities 

. 
Immovable properties 
Finished goods 

Equ:ipments 
Others 

Total 

Source 

Noo of 
ktisans 

9 

30 

06 

03 

48 

.Field Survey 

Table T 9.4.1 
DISTRIBUTION OF O#NED C.A.PITP:L 

Size Units Percentage 

Up to Rs. lOCO 6 loYo 
Rs.l000-3000 6 lehb 

Rs.3001-5COO 18 30% 
F.s. 5001-7000 24 4Cffo 
Rs.7001-above 06 lo;'b 

Total 60 

Source • Field Survey • 

% of total 

75.00% 
18.75% 

6.25% 

Percentage 
of total 

18.75% 

62.50% 

1 '") r:; r-c./ 
~. • ::JV/b 

Capital Turn-
over Ratio 

8.3 

9.5 
10.66 

12 •. 06 

12.73 

298 
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9.3.5 To conclude this part, the artisans engaged in 
cotton handloom industr~ in unorganised sector in the dis
trict are suffering from acute shortage of finance, speci
fically for working capital purpose. Inspite of several 
government policies, the total credit' available in compa
rison to requirements was insignificant in one hand, on 
the _other, lion's share of assistance came from mahajan 
and dadan, who are supposed to exploit the ar·tisans. Having 
vast potentialities for expansion of institutional credit, 
the same has not been very popular. 

9. 4 GAPTfAL STRl.CTUHE AND CAPITAL REQUITtEivlENTS 

9.4.1 To apprise the.financial condition of an industry, 
existing of future requirements, a knowledge of compositibn 
of productive.capitel i~ essential. Having a clear knowledge 
of r-equirements one can criticise on the availability. Here 
we have tried to work out the capital struc·ture of ex~sting 
units on the basis of sampl~ study and then estimated the 
capital requirements at expe~te~ level of operation on the 

basis of costing and technical information. 

9.4.2 Every industry, so also the handloom industry 

needs capital invest~ent in two type of assets, namely 
fixed assets and working assets (i.e. in other words fixed 

capital and working capital). Like all cottage industries, 
in handloom industry also the importance of working capital 
is more than fixed capital that needs a lit·tle investment. 
The fixed assets of a handloom unit consists of 

* Establishment .(workshed') 
·l~ Loom (TAT ) 

* Accessories 

a. Warping frame (Drum) 

b~ Cloth beam and reed (Tana) 
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* Accessories 

c. Hec;ld {bavJ) 
d. Charka 
e. Sley (Natha) etc. 

AJl these accessories are'made of wood, having 

longivity of 5 to 7 years. The working assets consists of 

* Yarn (Suta) 

* Dye . (Ran.g ) 
1t Bleach 

* krowroot 

* Lubricants· and 
·M- Miscellaneous 

9~4.3 The Survey result cif 60 units operating in house
hold sector.given in tableT 4.4.1 and T 4.4.2 and Table 
T 4o4.1 shows the dtstribution of units by totDl capital 
and their capital ttirnover ratio. It appears from the table 
that 3a(o of the units have their capital within Rs.3000 to 
5000 each and 40)& have within Hs.5000 to 7000. The table 

' . 
also shows that capital turnover ratio with a minimum of 
8 times moves upwar,d with the increase in total capital. 

t ' 

This indicates that low capital often caused in disconti-
nuation of Work and thus affected sales and thereby their 
capital turnover ratio. 

Table T 4o4.2 shows the distribution of units by 
working capital and:working capital turnover ratio. It 
appears from the table that 55% of units have working · 
capital of Rs.500 to Rs.lOOO each and 3~/o have less than 
Rso500. Here also the capitaL turnover ratio shows an upward 
movemento E.ixed c.ssets to working capital ratio of the 

existing units has not been carried out, since this would 
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Table T 9.4.2 

DISTRIBUTION OF VlORKING CA.PTfAL 

Capital 
Size Units Percentage Turnover 

Ratio 

Upto Rs. 500 18 3aJb 10.62 

Rso501-l000 33 55% 10.75 

Bs.1001-2000 06 Jeff:, 11.96 

Rs.2001-4000 03 05% 14.33 

Rs.4001-ab~ve 

Total 60 

Source Field Survey 

Table T 9a5el 
. * 

~GGHEGATE F INP..NCE BY COM~EHCIPL BANKS (Rs. in Thousands) 

1277-79 _..J...21.B-79_._ _lq1.2;:80 
Bank Noo of 6\mo- Noo of Amo- No.ef Amo-a/ % '::/ 

Account unt ;o 
Afc unt IA/c unt jO 

S.B.I. 22 80 36.3 28 96 28o2 50 156 33.4 

U.B.I. ~3 125·56.8 55 209 61..4 68 237 50.6 
{Lead Bank) 

G .G .• B. 10 15 6.9 25 35 10.4 47 75 16 .. 0 
(Regional 

Bank) 

Total 50 220 108 340 165 468 

Source . District Lead Bank Office • 

Percentage denotes - Percentage of total 

* ( In handloom Indu~try in H.H. I. Sector) 
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not serve any purpose, ~s these units were not operating 
at optimum or expected level, (i.e• most of the units were 
suffering from chronic disease of financial ptoblem). 

9.4.4 The total capital requirements of a handloom unit 
has been estimated p~r loom ba~is at loa% level of capacity 
utilization on the basis of costing and technical informa
tion at 1986-87 prices. Once per-loom requirement is find 

out, total requirements of the industry as.a whole in the 
district at any point .of time can easily .be find out (if 

·number of loom and price index is known) by multiplying the 
perloom requirements (subject to adjustment of price index) 
with total number.of looms in the district. 

Here we have estimated the capital requirements at 
three operative level, namely -

* 
* 

~linimum requirements, 

Standard requitem~nts and 
* N\3ximum ·requirements. 

~ccording-to our estim~tion (Section 9.4o5) 

Fixed Capital (excluding workshed) is Rs. 5000/= 

Working ~apital is Rs.lll38/= 
and 

Work Shed is Hs.lOOOO/= 

~ccordingly maximum-total capiial requirements 
estimated at Rs.26138/= which includes the cost of fixed 
assets, working assets and workshed, minimum requirements 
Rs.1ll38/=, the_cost of working capital only and standard 
requirements Rs.l6138/= the cost of fixed and working assets. 
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9.4.5 ESTHv¥.\:fiON OF TafAL CAPITAL HEQUIREMENTS (PEE LOOM) 

* Fixed Capital 

Loom (Tat) 

. . 

Beem 8. Reed 

'1'-larper (Ikum) 

.6\ccessories 

* Working Capital : 
1 . 

135 Kg. @ Rs.26.02 
(per Kg o) · 

Dye (Gross) '. 
Rs.SO wage? per 
day for 60 days 

Stock of finished goods 

Rs.3200.00 

Rs. soo.oo 
Rs.l200.00 

Rs. 100.00 

Rs.5000.00 

Rs.3538.CO 

Rs.looo.oo 

P.s. 3000.00. 

Rs.7538.00 

30 days production value Rs.3600.00 

Total working capital· Rs.lll38.·')0 

* Cost of workshed 250 Sq.feet 
made of wood, bamboo .and 
tin roof Rs~lOOOO.OO 

* Total requirements Rs.26138.00 

1. Per day maximum consumption 1.5 Kg. for 90 days. 
Price Rs.ll9 for per bale of 4.54 Kg. The price quoted 
in commodity market report as per Economic Times of 
India, taken for considerationo It is the average 
price of 40 to 60 counts yarn of standard quality. 
The price is subject to transportation cost. 
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ROLE OF COMMERCIAL BANK 

9.5.1 After nationalisation, the commercial banks were 
given a special role to play for the economic development 
of the country. In vie~ of the government policy, the 
Reserve Bank of India iss~ed guidelines from time to time 
to these banks, to channel their funds in the direction 
of government policyo !n the context of cottage industries 
and in view of their short-comings, R.Bqi. has issued a 
guideline to commercial banks during Sixth Plan which was 
a s f o !lows : · 

'
0 Artisans or units engaged in small industrial · 
activities (manufacturing, processing and servicing) 
in villages and small towris, with a population not. 
exceeding 50,000, often involving utilization of 
locally available natural resources and human skill, 
with maximum total credit requirements upto Rs.25,000 
are eligible for loan fiom banks on every liberal 
terms." 

·In these cases, credit upto Rs.25,000 should be sanctioned as 
a composite term loan for purchase of machinery or working 
capital or.for both. While sanctioning loan, the bank should 

assess liberally the actual requirements of the borrower in 
a given period and add 10 to 20 percent in the original 
itself, to be disbursed in any ·unforseen contingency due to 

/ 

operational.bottlenecks or for some essential consumption 
requirementso 

The repayment should be spread over seven to ten or 
even more years and it should not be less than seven years in 
any case. The repayment schedule should be so drawn that the 
instalment amounts repayable are not normally mar~ than one 
percent of the principal. per month. Actual repayment of 

principal and payment of interest should commence only after 
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Table T 9.5.2 

COAI\PM.ISON OF WORKING CAPITAL NEED AND 86\l'-JK FINANCE 

Particulars Amount Amount Amount 
1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 

1. No. of 1 loom . 1,696 1,722 1,973 

2. Working Capital 7,000 7 ,oco 7,000 
2 per loom · 

3. Total Requirements 11872000 12054000 13811000 
( 1 X 2) 

4. Total Bank Finance 220000 340000 468000 

4 as a percentege 
of 3 .1 o85% 2.82% 

1. Source : ·District Handloom Development Centre 
2. Estimated figure 

Table T 9.5.3 

. NMURE OF. OVERDUES IN COrviMERCIA.L Bt"NKS 

1 2 3 4· 5 

Year Demand Collection Balance 4 as 
percentage 

of 3 

1977-78 187000 

1978-79 256000 

1979-80 316000 

Source . Report • 

99860 87140 

124648 131352 

176712 139288 

of Divis ion a 1: Off ice 
Comme r·c i a 1 Banks. 

of 

46 .. 59 

51 .. 30 

44 .. 07 
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9.5.2 We have already not~d the banks operatihg in the 
district. Their peiformance fr6m 19J7 to 1980 given in 
table T 9.5.1~ It appears from the table that bank credit 
to cotton handloom seritor was undoubtedly minimum. Table 
also shows that finance by regional bank gradually incr~a
sing, though lead bank finance was the highest. 

A comparison of estimated working capital require
ments and available bank finance worked out in the table 
T 9.5.2. It appears from the comparison that bank finance 
wa~ only 1.85% of working capital requirements in the year 
1977-78. In 1978-79 and 1979-80 that_was only 2.82% and 
3.38% respectively. In view of total number of artisans·, 
the coverage .bY banks may be considered negligible. 

The Commercial banks usually feel shy to finance 
small artisans. The main reasons responsible for this state 
of affairs may be analysed under two heads 

i) 
ii) 

Limitation of small artisans, 
~~titude of banks. 

and 

Limitation of small artisans Firstly, the 

depressed condition of small artisans is not conducive to 
the granting of cr~dit. Secondly, artisans can not offer 
adequate security for loans. Thirdly the unawareness of 
rural artisans and -l~stly the wide dispersion of artisa~s 
in remote villages. 

1. Special Credit Schemes of ~anks 

Reserve Bank of India. 
Guide lines o 



Attitude of banks 

i) The banks, generally prefer lst class security, 
which the artisans can not offer. 

ii) The resourc~s at the di~posal of banks are 
limited in relation to the actual demand for 
money. 

iii) The high rate of overdues (Table T 9.5.3) is 
also one of the major factors responsible for. 

inverse attitude of banks. The overdues as 
worked out shows that about 45% to 50}6 of the 
demand remains uncollected, thus preventing the 
growth of finance by commercial bankso Though 
larger part of the overdues is attributable to 
the.slackness on the part of· the recovery staff, 
some of the overdues pbssibly resulted from 
natural ~:~': calami.ties. 

iv) The vast procedural requirements, time gap and 
lack of expert hands in bank, were also responsible 
for non-popular of bank finance. 

Thus it appears that a total re-organisation of credit 
system is necessary, if they llke to play a even r6le in 

/ 

the development of cotton handloom sector in particular and 
small artisans in general.· 

9.5.4 The Role of Regional Bank (Gour Gramin Bank) : 

In view of the failure of commercial banks to 
provide finance for development of rural sector and in 
mobilising savings of rural peoples, an ordinance for setting 
up of Regional Banks was passed in 1975, on 25th September. 

The objectives of these banks are :-

* tri provide banking facilities to the rural peoples, 
living even in remote villagese 



* 

* 

* 

* 

only 
also 

to channelise small savings of rural peoples for 
development qf rural sector (both agriculture and 
unorganised industries). 

to provide funds at the door step of villagers. 

to create banking habits among the villagers and 

to create habit of saving.~. 

tl,~ above 

In view ofnobjectives, thes~ banks primarily and 
operate in villages. That is why these banks are 
termed as Village Bank or Gramin Bank. Initially 

capital of these banks was fixed at ~.1 Crore in which 
Central Government _(RBI) contributes 50%, sponsoring 
bank 35% and State Government 15%. These banks provide · 
financ~ of small quantity (upto ~.25000) for short 
duration, with inadequate security at minimum interest 
rate. The important function of these banks is follow
up - be it for repayment of instalm.ents or utilization 
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of funds or execution.of projects. The philosophy of these 
banks is nbank behind man than man behind bankno 

These banks were created for every or every two· or 

three districts. The prea of operation made limited to 

attairi efficiency and for indepth service to peoples; 
since large area of operation may result in inefficiency 
in the way of service proposed. 

Accordingly Gour Grarnin Bank - the regional bank 
set up for M.alda, Mursidabad and West Dinajpur (3 adjacent) 
districts and came into exi~tence in November 1975. Upto · 

I 

31 December 1986, this bank has opened 106 branches all 
over the districts, of which 49 branches are in Malda 

district, 26 in Murshidabad and 51 in West Dinajpur. All 
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the branches are situated in remote villa~es. Somewhere 
even no communication facilities are available~ 

During a span of 10 years of ~ctual.functioning (1986) 
the bank has proved its wo.rtho The following statistics 
will speak for itsel~ • 

* 

. Capital (1st January, 1976) 

Total deposits as on 31.~2.1986 
(excluding staff security deposits) 

* Growth rates in savings 2nd deposits. 

1982 
1933 

·1934 
1985 
1986 

27.56% 
38.75% 
55.46% 
36. 75~~ 
29.05% 

Average growth rate - 37.51% 

ns. 1,00,00,0CO · 

ns.21,30,37,973 

Savings and.deposit~ in rural sector is closely linked with 
the production of commercial crops, namely jute and mango. 
Since production goes up and down, a steady rate of growth 
in savings and deposits is unexpected. Inspite of the ups 
and downs the averag~ rate of mobilization of savings by 
this bank is worthmentioning. 

-M· Total advances as on 3l.l2o86 Rs.l9,68,31,495 

~" Growth rate in advances 

1982 37.75% 
1983 21.52% 
1984 27.28% 
1985 27.48% 
1986 33.Ll2% 

h\verage growth rate - 29.49% 
' 
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* Credit - Deposit ratio (C .D. ratio) 
~ 

1982 1.33 
1983 1.16 
1984 0.95 
1985 0.89 
1986 ' . 0.92 -

* Distribution of advances in between different sector 

Aar~culture and allied 
~ . 62% 

. (short &.medi~m term) 

Industry 
(cottage & village) 

Service ..:. 27% 
(grocery & village ~ransport) 

* Share of village and cottage industry in incremental 
f ihance : 

. 1984 6.25% 
1985 9.00% 
1986 13.82% 
1987 1~.25% 

* A:verage rate of overdues is 56.58%. But rate of over
dues in industrial sect~r was only around 32%, which is 
much better than that of commercial banks. 

The bank's priority sector are agriculture and 
allied activities ; villaqe artisans and craftsmen and 
village service sectoro This bank also implements diff~rent 
policies of the government for rural development and poverty 
ameliorating programmes like, ffiDP, DRDA,, IFP etc. and the 
schemes of ~BARD (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development). 



/-\I'll<'- '7· 

Mf00R COMI'.'!ERCIN. BANKS AND THEIR 
NUMBER OF BAANCHES !AS ON 1980 IN 
THE DISTRICT OF VJEST DINAJPUR 
-----~------·~-.... --
State Bank of India 

United Benk of India 
Gour Gramin Bank 

To-tal 

22 Nos. 
27 Nos. 
10 Nos. 

59 Nos. ---- . ---------·---
Source : District Lead Bank Office. 

DEPOSITS AND WVANCES BY GOUR GHAMIN BN--JK 

( TOTAlL .+\MOUNT OF THREE DISTHICTS ) 

Year 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

Source 

Hs. in Lakhs. 

·Deposits Advances 

439 543 

560 748 

777 909 

.1 ,208 1,157 

1,652 .1 ,475 

,· 2 '132 . 1,968 

Annual Reports of Gaur Gramin 
Banko 
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It appears that this bank has mode a good start, 
but it has to go a long way. Overall savings mobilisation 
and advances is wothmentioning. ·Though the share of village 
and cottage industries in ~6tal advances was minimum, but 
its share gradually increasing as it appears from the 

.incremental finance (Source : Annual Report GoG.Bo) 

9. 6 .1 THE. ROLE OF IAAHAJANS AND DADANS 

J\-1ahajans and dadans provide an important source 

of working capital to village artisans. Mahajans are those, 
who advance money for finished goods and dadans - who 
supplies raw-material and finance, both for finished 
products. It is important to note here that m~hajans do 
not charge any interest on their advance, but is included 
in the price settled for finished goods. During fifties, 
sixties arid first half of seventies, the mahajans and 
dadans did controlled lc:x:t,:~ of artisans. The present study 
shows that about 70}6 of finances to the artisans came from 
these sources. Though no records are available as to the 

number of majahans and dadans operating in the district~ 

the amount of finance advanced by them, still, in course 
of investigation, i~ the major concentrated area of artisans, 
we find 22 of. such majahans and dadans, who are actually 

controlling the entire handloom industry in the district 

of West Dinajpur, be'it in re~pect of raw~materials or 
marketing of finished goods. These persons have an average 
of Rs. 2 J_akhs to Rs. 3 ·lakhs as capital. What is peculiar 

is that they got finances from banks. 

We noticed a sound popularity of imhajans and 
dadans among arti~a~s. The reasons are 

* Instant supply of raw-materials or finance; 

* No procedural requirements; 
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* Assured marketing of products and 
* Close informal relation. 

SUMN~.RY 

* 

This chapter brings out the following facts 

_The hand-loom industry in the district of 
West Dinajpur~suffering from acute 

shortage of capital; 

* There are credit potentialities; 

* Artisan·s are .mostly unaware of institutional 
credit facilities; 

* 
* 

The role of mahajans and dadans is commandin~; 

The finances by commercial bank is limited; 

The role of regional bank is worthm~ntioning. 

The banks have to Cof!1e forward to rescue the small 
artisans. Banks should immediately ~ndertake the task of 
supplying credit to the needy artisans. In this regard, the 
banks have to take initiative, because the artisans, on 
a~count of their illiteracy, poverty and simplicity have 
developed a sense of inhibition towards approaching the 
banking institutions. The Banking·personnel should make a 
direct approach to the artisans and help them in obtaining 
the needed credit, which is so indispensable foi the welfare 
of the artisans in one hand and development and expansion of 
cottage industries on the other. 

The study also suggests the creation of a special 
cell in the major concentrated area of industry, particularly 
for this sector in the light of Agriculture Development Bank. 
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10.1.1 Production is possible with man, machine and 
material, b~t its viability or economic relevance .exist 
only if it is profitably marketed. Thus marketing is the 
ultimatum. Unless there· exist a market, there will be no 
venture~ Once, Indian market.was the market of cottage 
products. The development of large .scale industries not 
only created unemployment:among rural artisans, but also 
threw them out of market. Hence artiscns are facing multi-

· face problemso 

Indian handloom products were famous in home, 
as well as over the world till 19th century. Though mos~ 
of the market were captured by 'MILL-IvV\DE' products and 
synthetic fibres, still Indian cott6n products have the 
same prestige in the world market. Even to-day, Indian 
handlobm products have no competitor in the world market~ 

Handloom produces variety of products -- from 
low cost to high cost. Hence target consumers group is 
also variety. For lo~ cost products, the target is village 
lower income class and for high cost fine products - the 
high income class. of tirban areas. 

West Dinajpur, with a total population of 24,02,763 

(as per 1981 Census} is no doubt a wide market .. BBoBB% of 
it 1 s people live in villages and dependent on agriculture. 
Being a backward area, more than 85%·of its population 
belongs tQ lower and lower-middle income class. Since this 
area was once famous for it's handloom products, the people 
of this area have a general fascination towards handloom · 

products. 
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Indian artisans are competent enough to 
produce goods for all income class and_ can offer attractive 

fashions. Since market conditions heve changed because of 
competition with 'mill-products'_ that·mainly produces 

-goods for middle income clnss, .the marketing strategy for 
handloom products needed to be refrained accordingly. Hence 

entire consumer groups sh6uld not be the target of handloom 

industry. Before the inqustry the markets available are 

i) Rural Lower Income Class and 

ii) Urban higher Income Class. 

West Dinajpur is a 'market of low cost products. 
The goods produce in the district are mostly within 80 
counts of yarn. Selection of a specific consumers group is 

essential for proper marketing of products. Since rural ~nd 

urban choices differ widely, it is not feasible for an 

artisan to produce goods choiceable to both class of people. 
In view of competition in market, conduct of 'Market 

Research' is also very much essential, before the goods are 

produced. Since conduct of marketing research is not a job 

for an artisan individually, it is supposed to be the duty 
/ 

of District _Handloom Devel6pment Centreo But no such activity 
has y_et been undertaken by the Development Centre. We also 

enquired into the marketing cell of D.I.C. and we find 
nothing. to be mentioned here. 

lO.la3 MARKET ING ORGAN ISAT IONS 

Handloom production is a longer process. 

Therefore, it· is not feasible on the part of artisans to 
undertake selling_ activity. So the artisans have to depend. 

upon the intermediaries. These intermediaries, more speci

fically, the mahajans undertake to sale the products and 



thus control the market of finished goods. The ·types of 
marketing organisations operating in.the district are :-

* TANTUSREE 
. It is the retail outlet of National 

Handloom and Powerloom Development Corporation. There are 

only two of such outlet operating in the district, and 
have their authorised dealers, in the urban and semi urban 
areas. These outlets have their own show room, where one 

could see the handloom products on display. 

* TANTUJ . . 
It is the retail ~utlet of 1.1/est Bengal 

State Weavers' Co-operative Society, the apex body .at State 
level. Only one outlet of this type operating in the dis
trict, with its large number of authorised dealers. 

This type tif organisations are really 
suitable for marketing of handloom products. The joint 
campaign of such organisations not only increases sales 
but aiso creates product image.· The sales of these outle·t 

increasing day by day • 
• 

* £\Ufi-IORISED DEALERS (of Tantuj and Tantusree) 

The de~lers are operating throughout the dis
trict, both in urban and semi urban areaso These dealers 

prod~re goods from the main outlet and sale them out. 

* DffiECT SALES BY W,I..~JANS (in Urban and Rural i'·112.rkets) 

Nlahajans procure goods from the artisans poth 
in HHI Sector and NHHI Sector. The goods so procured are 

either 'sold by them directly in the urb~n markets or through 
their agents both in rural and urban markets. These Mahajans 
are many and scattered. They, in true sen~e, the only media 

for selling the goods produced in HHI and NHHI Sector. 
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* DIRECT SALES BY ARTISANS (in village hats) : 

The very small producers, who produce only 
the low cost products namely, '~JviSA.', 'LUNG I 1

, 'SP..REE' 
(Upto 40 count), sale their goods directly in the village 
hats. The number of such sellers though not negligtble, 
but irisignificant in respect of their vol~me of sales. 

Tantuj and Tantusree sales only those goods 
that are produced at the Co-operatives. Hence the vast 
number of artisans operating in HHI and N~mi Sector depend 
upon the Wehajans for marketing of their products. Since 
no other alternative is available, J\tlahajans play the role 
of '&DNOPSONY' and enjoy the cream of the industry. The 
Mahajans are exploiting the artisans in two way. Firstly 
they offer very lower margin to the artisans and secondly 
they_do not release the funds in time. Only the half of. 
the amount released in kind, by way yarn and for the remai
ning half the artisans have to wait at least 2 to 3 months. 

10.1.4 No collective effort has yet been made or 
organised for marketing of the products produced in HI-II 

and NHHI Sector. More clearly, what we like to mean that 
the artisans have not y~t formed any Co-operative marketing 
society, which may be very. much useful not .only from the 

·point of view of artisans, but also from the point of view 
of consumers~ Since there is no means.other than mahajans, 
the artisans are getting poor day by day and do not get the 
value of work. So the present system of marketing is not at 
all healthy for both artisans and consumers. A network of 
distribution having large number of retail outlets in both 
rural and urban areas, in the form of Handloom Co-operative 
Marketing Society, like Co-operative ~gricult ure marketing 

·society, may be helpful to artisans and also may expand the 
existing market and competitive strength of the artisans. 
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10.2.1 SALES THEND AND COf~tros IT ION 

Estimated sales of handloom products 
from 1965-66 to 1979-80, in the district of West Dinajpur 
given in table T 10.2.1~ The overall growth rate calculated 
from the table· is 9.6% p.a. From the annual growth rates, 
it ap~ears that from 1965-66 to 1975-76, the annual growth 
rate was minimum and reached even to negative. The major 
reason behind the fall of· sales was the economic disorder 
due to Bangladesh iurmoil during that period. However 
after 1976, we noticed pheriomenal growth in sales. In the 
year 1978-79 the annual growth rate reached to 69.46%. 

c.TN) 

Increase tn-: sales during· 1976 to 1980"resulted by the 
Janata Saree plan (intDoduced in 1975) and rebate scheme 
(10% to 2ry~) during 1978. 

10.2 .2 A, further analysis of sales ·shows that the share 
of co-operative retail outletsin the total sales was 15% 
during 1965-66 and had reached to 27% during 1979-80. The 
increasing share in Sales is attributable to the increase 
in number of dealership a Here one may suggest, that ex pan- · 
s ion of de/a lership network may further enhance the sale. 
Handloom Products ar~ mainly consumed by·the village people~ 
It appears from the analysis tbat the share of rural sector 
of the total sales ranging.between 65% and it was more or 
less constant. 

10.2 .3 The Dinajpqr m~rket is mainly a market of low cost 
products, namely, Gamsa, Lungi, Dhuti and Sarees of coarse 
yarn, as the major people, belong to poor income class. The 
sales of costly goods is limited in urban areas and their 

' 
percentage to total sales was 14% to 15% during 1965 to 1980. 

Thus we· may conclude that there are market for hand
loom products in the district of West Dinajpur, specially the 



Table Tl0.2.1 

SALES OF fWIDLOOM PRODUCI'S m WEST DINAJPUR AND ITS CLASSIFICATION. 

-
Year Sal~s Annual Harket Sha..-e Share of cha~nels Share of variety 

!.2s.. in Grcwt..."l (in %) (in ne.:-c"ntaae) 
·lak..~s) Rate Rural Urban co.op. l ot.."lers (%) 

1965-66 35.12 - 65 35 15 85 

66-67 35.39 2.19 66 34 14 86 . 
. 67-68 36.32 1.19• 66 34 14 86 

63-69 36.36 0.11 67 ,.. 33 14 86 

69-70 36.18 (-)0.49 66 34' 15 85 

70 .... 71 36.37 0.52 65 '35 15 85 

71-72 36.35 1.31 65 35 16 84 

72-73 38.80 .3.12 58 42 16 84 
73-74 40.00 5.26. 55 45 17 83 
74-756 40.70 1.75 60 40 17 83 
76-76 42.20 3.58 58 42 18 82 
76-77 43.70 3.55 65 35 18 82 
77~787 55.32 26.59 68 32 20 80 

93.75 69.46 65 35 25 75 78-79 
79-80 128.25 36.80. . 67 33 27 73 

Source: District Handloom DevelODment.Centre (estimation} 
1. Co.op mea"'l.s Sales at Co-operati\.ooe retail outlets of 

Trantusree a.l,d Tantuj and their dealers network 
2~ c~~e~s includes ~~isans + ma~ajans a~d their agents 
3. Lew cost denotes, products upto 40 count of yarn 

nar.1e:.y ~"'l..SA, LCNGI, EED C:JVER, DHCTI# SA.REES, NET 
4. ~ed!~~ cost denotes products of 40-to 80 count' of yarn 
5. High coa1: denotes products of 80 to 120 count of yeam 

2 
(in Eercentage 

Low-: cost3 Middle ~ost 4 - -P~~- cost5 

60 25 

61 24 

65 18 

63 22 

63 22 

61 21 

61 21 

61 25 
62 25 
61 24 
62 24 
65 22 
69 17 .. 
67 20 
66 20 

6. Introduce ·Janata sa.ree scheme 
7. Introduce Rebate Scheme {from 10% 

to 2<JX,} . 
8. 1 Count = No. of hank per pound 

15 

15 

17 

15 

15 

18 

18· 

14 
13 
15 
1? 

---H . -
.-.~ 

14 

9 .. 1 Hank = 7 Lee or 840 yard' of yarn 

* o. G. R. = 9 • 5% 
{Overall growth rata) • 

VJ 
(\j 
C;.t 



It is interesting to know, vihether changes in the 

relative share (%of total sales) of varieties of products 
was significant or not. Statistically said, whether standard 

deviation in relative sh2re of varieties over the period, 
differed from one to another or not. For this we have used 

'F' statistic-_ 2nd compared the vari2nce ( c(J-.) _ of each 

distribution of varieti~s over-the periodo 

l'l.s'(' / (n1-•) Here F = with df (n, - 1), (n'l. - 1) 
h1.s:r / ( 11 '1.- ') 

Where n1 and n 7... are number of observation and 
s, and sL are Standard deviation of each 

· distribution o 

In our problem we have 3 varieties namely l,ow cost (Xl), 

I~dium c0st (X2) 2nd High cost (Y~), so we have compared 

c1f' with ~'L. 

rf1 with 63 

~ !f/ith oJ. 
For this we have calculated 

= n. s": / C n.,- l) to test if( and c;_ 
h 1 s't f (111.- ') 

h1 s;' I ("'II- _1) to test ,6(' and rr; 
\12>->~ / (n3-tJ 

= 

hl. .s{' I ( Y) /I) 
to test o{and 6'3 

r,~s;'j (.n)-1) 
= 

Our Null Hypothesis is Ho1 = a(~, ~'2-

321 
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Given the data in table T 10.2.1 we have calculated the following :-

n = 15 1 n2 

x; 

= 15 

::: 22 

n3 - 15 

-
X'=' ... ::: 14.86 

s 2,. = y Cx.l.- x)""" = 6 • ooo 
l)l.. 

Calculated value of . . -
(F 12\ = n,s~ /(.,,-1) 

n2s~ 1 (tl 1 -IJ 

\Fl3\ 
h1s~ / (n,-J) 

= n~ !.; / ( tt~-') 

\ F23\ 
hl~~ /(t)l-l) 

= 11~.s.3 j (.n'J- 1
) 

Since "1 = "2 = n? 
.._) 

"\,..- /,· 6 t.,;. 
We have lF12\=- .St = 1o107 -..-----. -- 6•,00 .s,. ... 

t F 13\ = s,"" {,.(,fl2.. 
2.630 -- = .:<·Sib = S,; ,_.. 

tF23\= 
s;: {.· ooo 

2.380 -- ::: 
2·5~6 = 

SJ,__. 

I I · 
Table value ofF with d.f. 14, 14 at 5% level = 2.13 

It appears that! F 121 < F t Hence Ho 1 i o e ~ 6,: 6'2. is accepted i ., e .. 
6j ~ 62-. 

but IF13 \ > Ft Hence Ho2 i.e. 6."'6) is F.ejected i.e. 
. ~t-~ 

and \F23 \ ) Ft Hen c e Ho 3 l. • e • CG:= o) is r e j e c t e d i o e • 

a;_*cfi> 
Therefore we conclude that gain or loss in market share over the 
period in between low and medium cost goods was insignificant but 
it was signlf tc ant in between. low 2nd high and miaale and high cost. 
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low cost products in the rural area • The sales can be 

boost further if dealers network can be expanded and 
~ale promotion schemes are ·adopted. 

l0.2o4 So far export sale is concerned, we have failed 
to collect information about the yearly export value. How
ever, from the survey ef wholesales marketswe have seen 
that there are· wholesale.: buyers from other districts and 
stateso The Dinajpur products are mainly exported to Bihar 

and Assam and also to adjoining districts, namely Darjeeling, 
Jalpaiguri and also to Bangladesho 

10.3.1 CHANNELS OF DISTRIBLIT ION 

So far channel of distribution is con
cerned we have noticed that the ~irect sale by ~he artisans 
is insignificant. The sales made were either through the 
mahcjans or through the co-operatives. Since goods produced 
outside the co-operatives: are not sold over the counter of 
co-operatives retail 6utlet, the producers in HHI Sector and 
NHHI Sector depend upon the mahajans. We know that the 
channel is associated with cost; shorter the channel- lower 
the cost, longer the channel greater the cost. Since hand
loom prodUcts costs more th?n mill products, the difference 
to some extent can be reduced by shortening the channel of 
distribution·. Hence co-operative sale counters are the ideal 
form for sale of handloom products. 

l0o4ol MARKETING STPATEGY 

The major drawb~ck of handloom marketing 

was that they have no appropriate marketing strategy. The use 
of brand name and trade mark is totally out of practice and 

advertisement is only made by the apex body at State and 
Central level. Advertisement is an useful instrument for 
creation of product image and for sale promotion. Since 
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producers are tinny, it is not possible on their part to 
adopt any marketing strategy. If an apex body for marketing 
of handloom products be created at district level, the system 

not only be able to eliminate mahajans.from the channel of 
distribution, but also be able' to undertake such activities 
as will induce sales. Again use of· brand name and trade 

mark may be encouraged to.create image of product in consu
mers psychology. The use of guarantee scheme regarding the 

colour of the product may also promote sales. 

l0o5o1 SALES H-'.01/DT ION ACTIVITY 

To promote sales of handloom products, the 
government has taken multiple sales promotion strategy. 
During 1976 the government of West Bengal undertaken Janata 
Saree plan. This product is mainly a low cost product suita
ble for both general artisans to produce 2nd lower incbme 

class for consumption. The government of India gives a sub
sidy of Re.l (one) per square met~e of cloth produced under 

this scheme. 

The government has also introduced 1 Price~cut • from 

5% to 2CJ'/o on handloom products on and from the yec.r 1978 to 
promote sales and rescue this industry from competition. 

/ 

Since government has no scheme for general artisans, produ-

cing goods in HHI Sector and NHHI Sector, a scheme for supply 
of yarn at a subsidised rate, at least coarse y~rn, will be 

very much useful and will surely ba helpful to large number 
of artisans who are producing goods of co~rse yarn, namely 

dhuty, gamsa, bed cover, n~t, etco 

10.5.,1 C0:11PET IT ION 

It is 'generally supposed thet handloom 

products are not subject to the competition of mill made 

goods, becau~e of the high degree of artistic skill required 
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for their manufacturing. From this belief the corollary 
is drawn that handlo6m goods do not require any positive 
protection against competition. Now, while it is true 
that machine can not produce goods of the same artistic 

quality and range as the personal skill and creative 
imagination of the artisans, a complacent belief 'in the 

immunity of handlooms to the competition of 1\lill-made 
goods is erroneous. for several reasons. In any case it 
needs several qualifications. 

Firstly though mill-made goods may not compete 
with handlooms directly, their indirect effect on the 
size of the market for handlooms is enormous. Secondly 
machines may not proquce·exactly the same goods as hand

looms, but they do produce similar goods for the same 
uses. Thirdly machine-made goods may not have the same 
intri~ate and ingenious artistry as handlooms, but they 

' have sufficient beauty and variety to charm the modern 
consumers. 

We may put forward a lot of arguments both in 
favour ~nd againsto But it is agreed fact that the hand
loom industry in India have came to an edge, because of 
Mill-made products. Jhe fact of competition and need for 

protection has also been recommended by every committee 

on handloom Industries. 

R seems that the degree of competition is not 
same in urban as well as in rural markets. The competition 
is more acute in urban marketsthan in rural market. This 
is because of the role of channel of distribution. Again 
the competition is acute mainly in case of medium cost 
products ·than in case of low cost and high cost products. 
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10.6.1 THE STUDY OF PRICE DIFFERENCES 

Consumers belong to lower income class 
are generally price sensitive and it is also an established 
fact that price is an important factor that influences con
sumers behaviour. From this point of view, we have studied· 
the retail price of five products, which are produced both 

in mill and handloom. It is needless to cite again that 
these pairs of products 1 are not identical in all respects. 
But are nearer to each other. The study of retail prices 

of the products shows that of the 5 cases, handloom product 
is cheaper in two cases. The price differences are also 
te~ted and 't' value shows that the differences are not 
significant at 1% level significance. 

From the study of price differences we lead to the 
conclusion that price is not the only obstacle to promote 
sale. So we have interviewed a few consumers (Table 10.1; .?__.) 

to unfold the reasons responsible for adverse attitude of 

consumers as to the handloom productso 

10.7.1 CONSUMEHS SUH.VEY 

To identify the clues thruaffect the 

marketing of handloomyroducts, we have interviewed 50 con

sumers independently from different places and markets. We 
asked them 6 aspects of cl6th namelj Design; Colour, Aristo
cracy, Retaintivity, Price.and Quality. The.consumers were then 

asked to remark ori each of the aspects, as they think appro
priate for handloom products. The scores were classified under 
two heads Positive and Negztive remarks from the point of 
view of handloom products. The ~esult of the test given iri 

table T 10.7.1; shows that design has got 19 out of 50 i.e. 

38% positive remark and 31 out of 50 i.e. 62% negative comment, 
colour- 23% positive, 72% negative, retentivity- 7~b positive, 
22% negative; price 52% positive and 48% negative and quality 

42% positi~e and 58% negative comments. • 
\ 



Table· T l0o7.1 
RESULT OF CONSUMERS SURVEY ( M~RKET ) 

h\'spects 

Design 

Colour 

A-ristocracy 

Longivity 

Price 

Quality 

Total 1 

respondents 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

Positive %of 
responses total 

19 38 

14 28 

42 84 

39 78 

26 52 

21 42 

Negative 
responses 

31 

36 

03 

11 

24 

29 

Among the mthers, price and longivity of fibre products 
are two important factors influence the buying behaviour of 

% of 
Total 

62 

72 

16 

22 

48 

58 

most of the.consumers (specially poor class). Therefore a sample 
study was conducted with a view to test the consumers openion 
(given in tableT 10.7.1) about price and longivity of handloom 
products. 

?o far price is concerned, average retail price of five 
products produce both in handloom and in mill (paired on the 
basis of xm similarity) 0~re collected,which is given below :-

Table. T·l0~7.2 

DIFFERENCE OF PRICE OF POPUlAR FIVE ITEMS PFlCOUCED BOTH IN 

HANDLOOM C>.ND MILL 

Item Price of Price of. Difference d2 
Hand loom (x) Mill (y) d :::: (x-y) 

1 32.00 40.00 -8 64 
2 80.00 72.00 3 64 
3 375.00 390o00 -15 225 
4 60.00 55.00 5 25· 
5 ·125.CO l28oCO 7 49 

n = 5 Z"d -- 3 'Z.d'"l; = 427 
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To. interpretP. the above price difference stcJtis
tically, we have used 't! test. 

Where 't t 

d 
s 

n 

= 
= 
= 
= 

S/ViR with (n-1 )· d.f .. 
mean diff ere nee 
standard deviation of the difference = J~"'::(l'~)"' 
number ef samples 

Our riull Hypothesis {Ho) is x = y, i,e. Price difference 
betwee-n handloom products and mill made products is not 
significant. 

Calculated value of \t' = - 0.013015 

where d = = 0 .. 6 

s = ··- = 9.22 { J.~~2]- c-:;y~) 
dfo = 5-l = 4 

Table value of 't' with d.f.4 at 5% and 1% level of signi
ficance is 2.13 and 3.75 which is greater than the calcula
ted valueo 

Since calculated It ( ( t-able value of 't ', null hypo-
thesis is accepted i.e. x = y or in other words retail price 

differences in between'handloo~ products and mill made pro
ducts are not significant. Therefore we may conclude that 
price may not be the only factor affecting m~rketing of 
handloom products •. 

/As to the longivity of products, data relating to the longi

vi ty was collected from ho·use-vv'i ves using handloorn, po1.verloom 
and mil~-made products (Saree). The data presented below :-



Table T 10.7.3 

LONGIVITY (in days relating to the common Sarees 
produce in all sector upto 60 S ) 

Xl X2 X.3 

Hand loom Power loom Mill-made 

165 158 175 
160 160 155 
155 175 149 
150 152 155 
162 168 162 

To test, whether longivity of different categories of 
product differs significantly or no·t, we have carried 

out Analysis of Variance of the above samples 

Our hypothesis is population means are equal· i.eo 

Xl = X2 = X3 

Our calculation run as fullows . ·-
Sample data (after reducing by 160) 

Xl 
"1--

X1 Y..2 X2"Y X3 X..,,____. 
~'"I 

5 25 - 2 / 4 15 225 

0 0 0 0 -,5 25 

-5 25 15 225 -11 121 

-10 100 - 8 64 - 5 25 

2 4 8 64 2 4 

T1=-8 T2= 13 T3 = 4 T - a - - "" 

Total of 
Il:xij~ square 154 357 400 

Sample 
size Nl = 5 N2=5 N3=5 N=l5 
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-Tv _ E now C. F • - }i _ 
15 

. . = 5.4 

Total s.s.= LL~,:j~ c. F= ~'nr-5·1.4 = 905.6 

S.S.B 

S.S.E = 

Source of 
variation 

Between 
groups 

'Hi thin 
~r~JUps 

(Error) 

Total 

v 
=I(~)-c.P 

:: ( ~ + .!1'\.+ i:)- 5"·1! 
s 5 s = 

Total s.s. S.S.B 

~n~lysis of variance Table 

s·. s. d. f. Mo So 

44.4 2 22o2 
(SSB) . (3-1) (SSB/df) 

86lo2 12 71.7 
(s.s.E) cs-•>+t.r-•>~-') (s.s.E./df) 

905.6 14 
(15-1) 
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F Values 

Observed Table 

0'3096 F = 3.39 

Since the observed value is less than table value, 

null hyp6thesis is accepted i.e. population means are e~ual 
• 

or in other words longivity of cotton f~bric~s is more or less 
same irrespective of t.he ~ode of production. Hence we conclude 

that 'there are some other factors which influence,; the buying 

behaviour of cdnsumers. They.may be advertisement, colour or 
' design which can be ~~m improved in case .of handloom products. 
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It f6llows from the above study that design 

(printing) and colour are two important attributes that 
are against the h~ndloom products~ Thus we may conclude 
that improve modern design and colour cbmbination·may give 
a thrust to the marketing of handloom products. 

10o8el IvWillKEr SURVEY 

Bein~ a underdeveloped and backward area, the 
village 'Hat' and 'Fair' still the central_place of purchase 
and sale of consumable· products. The share of retail sales 
undoubtedly be higher in village ·hats and fairs~ Therefore 
a knowledge of hats and fairs is very much useful in for~u
lating ·marketing strategy.:~ A-s shown in table T 10. 8.1, in 
the 3 Sub-divisionsof West -Dinajpur there are 11 h.ats of 'A' 
category, 22 hats of ~8' category and 172 hats of 'C' cate
gory • .'A' category hats are meant for wholesale (large scale) 
purchase and sale; 'B' category hats are meant for wholesale 
and retail purchase and sale and 'C' category hats are meant 
for only retail purchase and sale~ Besides these hats, there 
are 133 fairs take plac~ on different otcasions. The important 
hats dealing in handloom products given in table T 10.8o2. 

The rank·of these hats in terms of sales and distance from 
main production zone has been correlated. It appears that 
distance of market from main production zone is undoubtedly 
an important factor and is to be considered with proper 
weightage at the time of fo~mulation of distribution networko 

·Note Hat means unorganised village market, that take 
place once or twice in a Week. It is the nerve 
centre of village community. 



Table T 10.1 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL HATS .AND FAIRS SUB-DIVISION WISE 

Name of the 
Sub-Division 

Balurghat 

Raiganj 

Islampur 

Total 

Source .. . 

Village hats 
Fairs 

3 40 53 

6 10 86 63 

2. 3 46 17 

11 22 172 133 

District Information Centre, 

lo 1A1 denotes Whole-Sale mcrket 

Total of 
Rural 

Mnrkets 

105 

165 

68 

338 

2. 18' denotes Whole-Sale and retail Market 

3. •c• denotes Retail Markets 
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Table T 10.8.2. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MP~JOR HATS DEALINGS HL\NDLOOM PHODUCTS, THEIR 
AANK IN TERMS OF SALES AND DISTANCE FROM M.D.-.IN PRODUCTION ZONE 

Name Gf 
Hats 

Billa spur 
Itahar 
Kushmandi 
Hemtabad 
Islampur 
Rasakhoa 
Dhankoil 
Chopra 
Saraihat 
Hili 
Saheb 
Kacharl 

N = 11 

S0urce 

' 
Niajer X. Distance y 
Items Hank { K.M. ) Rcnk 
sold according according 

to sales to distri-
but ion 

A,B 4 15 3 

/A,, 8 l 10 2 

$>.,, B,C 8 25 5 

A., B,C 5 5 1 

B,C,D,E 75 10 10 

~., B,C 2 20 4 

lA., B , G , D , E 3 30 7 

B,G,D 11 100 11 

B,C,D 6 28 6 
·a,c,o 9 40 9 

· A., B ,G, D, E 7 32 8 

District Handloom Development Centre 
& 

District Gazeteer 
Note· • Smaller the Distance - Smaller. the rank • / 

Higher the Sales - Smaller the rank 

D 

(X-Y) 

1 
1 

3 

4 

0 

2 

4 

Q 

0 

0 

1 

Notation • A = .Dhuti, B = San~e, c = Gamsa • 
D 

. 
= Lungi, E 

It appears from Spearman's· Rank 
Correlation Cb-efficient r 

= Net 8. others 

'\_.. 

= 1- 6 !:d =. I - 6 X 4 B = + ·1 B I 
")J ?I_ .N . 'i\Ct 1 

That sale of handloom products is not uniform in every hats. 
The hats around the produ6tion centre dealing more handloom 
products than those at distance. 

o2 

1 

1 
·a 

/ 

16 

0 

4 

16 

0 

0 

0 

1 
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10.9 SUM.Ni-1\RY 

* 
* 

.The study in this chapter brings out the f6llowing : 

There are scope for marketing of handloom products. 

West Dinajpur is a market of low cost products. . . 

* The ~Bhajans play an important role in marketing 
of products. 

* The village hats are main centre of marketing. 

* Co-operat£ve ma!ketin9 society has a high degree 
probability:to be survived. 

* Expansion of Co-operative retail outlets may boost 
the sale of handloom products. 

* The design and colour of products needed to be 
improved. Thus training of artisans is necessary. 

* Price difference is not at all a factor responsible 
for poor performance of handloom sector. 

* The industry needs a scientific approach to marketing, 
for which marketing research is an utmost needo 
Though it is supposed to be the duty of the develop
ment centre but they have done little in this 
respect. 
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CHAFfER XI 

THE ROLE OF TRADE UNION IN TI-IE UNORGANISED SECTOR 

Contents 

A Case Study of V~est Dinajpur 

* Definition of Trade Union 

* Theore~ical review of Trade Unionism 

* Role of Trade Union in unorganised sector 

* Trade Union movement in the district of 
West Dinajpur with reference to the 
handloom sector. 
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· 11.1.1 Though unorganised workers form an important 
segment in the total workforce, but they ·are not enjoying 

certain facilities, as are enjoying their counterparts in 

the organised sector. ~Uth the result they face certain 

prmblems. The legislative measures are not adequate to 
protect and promote their interest. In this chapter, it 
is attempted to examine the relevance of trade unionism 

in unorganised sector; the problems of unionism in this 
sector with reference to the cotton handloom weavers. 

11 .. 1 .. 2 The trade union A Trade Union, as defined 
in the Indian Trade Union kt, 1926 means "any combination, 

whether temporary or permanent formed primarily for the 

purpose bf re~ulating the relations between workmen and 

employers, or between workmen 2nd workmen, or between 
empleyers and empl0yers, or for imposing restrictive 

conditions ~n the conduct of any trade or business, and 
includes any federation of two or more trade unions". This 
is no deubt a broad definitiono This wide m_eaning of trade 

union is sure to create confusion in the usual meanina in 
'-' 

which it is generally understood, as an association of 

'Sfu\Jv1IK' (workers) to fight ,against the 'IW\·.LII<' (employers) 
·' 1 

to save the interest of Sramik. 

llole3 Trade Union of workers is the outcome of the 

modern factory system, where production is carried on a· 

large scale basis Onder the doctrine of laissez faire 
economy and large number of workers employed in a single 
factory. The lviarxist approach views trade unionism as the 
instiument for the complete displacement of the capitalists 

both in Government and industry by its revolutionary 
programme. 2 The Webbs3 were the spokesmen of a non-



revolutionary theory of trade unionism. They argued that 

trade unionism "is not merely an incident of the present 
phas~ of capitalist industry, but has a permanent function 
to fulfil in the dem~cratic state". Reflecting the ·changing 

attitude of Americans towards qriions with the process of 
their growth and modification in their.goals and policies, 
Seling Perlman4 observed that trc:de union is essentially . . ' 

pragmatic and struggles c6nstantly for the betterment of 
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the economic conditions and relationships through broad 
schemes of social and economic reforms. Hoxie 5 also found 
trade unionism essentially pragmatic and non-revolutionary 
in its functioning. To Tannenbaum6 , the ~ain characteristic 
of unionism is. its lack of ideology and its concentration 
on immediate endso Gandhian approach view trade unionism as 
essentialfy reformist organisation ond economic institution 
to promote class-collaboration and harmony as "Capital and 
Labour". fvlany recent studies have however, sought to check 
various theories in terms of stated rea~ons of union members 
f th . .J.... • . • 7 or . e1r parL1C1pac1on. 

Here we are not interested in the theories or 
role or objectives of tr~de unions in organised sector, 
rather we want to know, what role being played or can be 
played by the Tr~de Union in unorganlsed sector. 

We have already noted that the trade union move
ment got strength in organised sector, slnce there exist 
clear 'Sramik-Malik' relationshipo But in unorganlsed sector; 
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specially where production is carried on household basis, 
i oe D where 'S:ramik' is I j'J\a lik t' the position of Trade 
Union is peculiar. Prior to 1978 little or no attention 
was given by the trade unions in India to the vast workers 
operating in unorganised sector, the numerical strength 
of whom is ten times mere than that of organised sectora 
Indian trade 'union movement was restr:Lcted to only in 
organised sectoro Even in organised sector the pr0gress 

' . 
and role of trade unions were unsati~factoryo To quote 
the CPI (M) - dominated CTfU leader, Mr. Manoranj an Roy, 
tta large section of working force is uncovered by trade 

unions •o••• 8 It was for the first time in August 1978, 

Centra 1 Government of ·India has cared to give due thought 
to the.question of development of erganisations amongst 
the unorganised rural workers, par~icul2rly agriculbural 
laboure.rs and then aft'€r a long t·ime of trade unionism 
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in 1986. CITU declared to be in operation in unorganised 
sector. In unorganised sector trade unions have a lot of 
things to do, but not in traditiorial sense of tr~de union
ism functiono A. study conducted by Krishnamurty9 and others 
ends with the conclusion that ".This ·sad state of affairs 
calls for the attention and initiative of all the concernedo 
The remidial measures to protect the workers in unorgan:Lsed 
sector and to fulfil their basic n0eds at par with organised 

Workers, should be initiated early." 

11.1.4 In unorganised sector, there exist parties other 
than Sramik, who are directly or indirectly controlling 
favt!)urably or unfavourably the interest of Sramik (artisans), 
e.g. in h~ndloom industry, the parties other than the waevers 
are :-the mahajans- purchasing finished goods; supplying 
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raw-materials, supply credit -both in cash and in kind; 
the Government - regulating price of yarn and counter part 
of handloom i.e. powerloom; the Development agencies of 
government - to imple~ent government policies in proper 

time, and at right place; the Bank- who are supposed to 
supply finance; and others ancilliary organisation. In 
NHHI sector, where production is carried on by hired 
artisans, there exist 'Sramik-Malik 1 relationship. 

The objectives, of the parties as pointed out 
above, are conflicting and here a cycle of exploitation 
operating in such a way, that the unorganised producers 
failed to fight against them. 

So to save the interest, the artisans themselve~ 
have to be organised to come out of the cycle of exploita

tion. 

llo2ol ROLE OF- TRADE UN ION IN UNOHGf-'\N IS ED S ECTOn ·: ~ 

In our present study (Handloom Industry), 
let us know, what Trade Union can do (7). We have already 

came across the information that 

* the·.weavers and their families engaged in this . .. 
/ 

industry are numerous and poor; 

* they are illiterate; 

they are, for a long time, being sweated by the 
Niahajans; 

* they are mostly suffering from lack of finance 
and high price of raw-materials; 

* there are banks and they have policies, 
specifically designed·to finance small ar·tisans; 
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* there are developmental agencies of the ~overnment and 
also the .Policies for upliftment of the condition of 
artisans; and 

* . above all the~e is Government, who is responsible to 
look· aft~r the interest of po6r millions. 

Under the above circumstances, the Trade Union can . ·-

* 

* 
·* 

* 

* 

* 

organise the scattered artisans; 

educate the artisans about Government policies; bank 
facilities; the activities of developmental agencies. 

fight jG>intly against the Mahajans; 

educate the artisans abqut the utility of forming 
co-operative; 

take leadership in forming co-operative; 

jointly organise co-operative marketing society 
for marketing their small products; 

build up raw-materials bank; 

move jointly against the Government m~chineries; 

organise movement for greater protection; 

establish link with the organisations of other 
districts and states; 

uphold the demand of the artisans before the Government 

and ma~s people; and last by not the least; 

* save the interest of artisans working in non
household sector. 

But trade tmion~ ~ovement in unorganlsed sector is very 
diff .icul t and somet :ime s bec,)me in vain •10 The prohlems that 
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!!>ne faced in organising the artisans/workers in unorganised 
sector are 

* 

'* 

* 

. . . 
Scattered distribution of artisans; hence 
communication diffitulties; 

Heterogenity of ,work, hence leek of common interest; 

Ignorance of ,artisans/workers/craftsmen; 

Lack of time on the part of artisans; 

Non-inforcement of labour laws; 

Lack of union culture and 

LAck of proper lea de!' ship o 

The problems of Trade Unionisrn in informal s~?ctor 
(unorganised) has been hinted upon_ by a number of_ studieso 
Indian Statistical Institute ( in a study) observed the 
superior bargaining position of the formal sector units 
vis-avis the informal sector units. They have find that 
in almost all cases the raw~material is provided by the 
big industries and the final product of the informal 

sector is bought by them. This solves the marketing uncer
tainty of the informal sector units. But they loose almost 
all control over pricing of thefr products. It is more or 
less fixed by the big industries& P..\S a result there are 
little bargaining capacity lies with informal sector 

workers. 

Another studies by.~\RIS-TODARO considered the 

migration equation of workers in un-organised sector 
.6\ccerding to them, migrants, who constitute the majority 
of workforce in urban unorganised sector, primarily aimed 
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at jeb in orga_nised sector .. !}~_s a result, their involvement 
in unorganised sector is a tempmrary phenomena. Hence 
little scope for Unionism .. 

. 11 
A study by DATTA·-CHOUDHURY reveals that the exis-

tance of the unorganised sector depends upon the mercy of 
organised sector. They have shown that Wz (vv·r ahvSJys. 

Where Wz is ununionised wage rate and Wr is the Unionised 
wage rate of formal sectoro As a result of unionised force 
of formal sector, union movement in informal sector cannot 
be strong. 

11.3.1 TI:u\DE UNION· f.JiOVE!VlENT IN THE DISTRICT OF v~SEST 

DINh\JPUR, \V.ITH REFERENCE TO THE Hi\NDLOOf'A II\IDUSTHY 

An intensive survey of the trade unions, 
carried out in the district of West Dinajpur, in the reglcn 

having concentration of weavers, namely Gangararnp0re, B,:mshi

hari, · Raiganj, _ Hemtabad t Ita heir, and Karandighj_ .. _We have came 

accross the information that prior to 1972, there was no union 

of weavers that operated in the dis-trict 'of West Dinajpur. 
Hmwever, there was Union 0f Beedi workers (1956) and other 
Majdurs (workers) named' '1'.'~·\ZDUR UNION'. The first Union of 

Weavers, namely 'Gangarampur Tat Sramik Sangathan' came into 
existence in 1972, with its 6 branches in village areas around 
Gangarampur, under the leadership of U.TeU.C. (United Trade 
Uni11m Congress) of R.S .. P. (Hevolutionary Socialist Party). 

~nether Union namely nrrAAAR TI-IA-NA.-Tt-~~J BASTRi-\, UTH\DAK S.~·Jv1ITI" 

established in 1974 under the_ leadership of C.I.T.U. (form~rly 

P-.\ITUC) led by Communist (i'narxist·) Par,ty of India, with its 

four branches in Raiganj Sub-Division. Later on during 1990 

one more Union namely, 'Raiganj.Sub-Divisional·Weavers' Union 
was fGrmed under leadership of I.N.T.u.c. led by Congress. 
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"Besides these.Unions, there were nsiLPI SANGI-IA11 in villages 

having·concentration of weavers family. The membership of 
these Union·s during last few years were as follows :-

Table·T 11.3.1 

Gangaram- Itahar Tat Raiganj 7~ of 
pore Tat Bastra Sub- tot2l 

Year Sramik Utpadak, Division TOTAL wec-ivers 
Sangathan Samity Weavers 
( UTUC ) { CITU ) Society 

· ( INTUC) 

1972 25 25 1. o;-6 

1976 125 40 165 3.5% 

1980 650 140 50 340 17. CY:~ 

1936 2050 890 425 3365" 42.6% 

Source - Field Surveyo 

It appears from the above data that increasingly 
the weavers are organising themselves under a common shed. 
But the growth in membership does not show any positive 
attitude of weavers towards the Union. 

11.3.2 As regards to the activity of these Unions we have 
very little to say. So far as information collected Trade 

Unions are increasingly concE:!rned with organising of co
opGrative society. The co-operatives established under their 
leadership upto 31 March 1986 were as follows :-

Name of Union 

U.T.U~>C. 

c.r.T.u. 
I .N .T. U oC. 

Total 

Source 

No. of Co-operatives 

9. 

5 

3 

17 

Field Survey. 



It seems that Trade Union movement is very much useful 
particularly in Co-operative movement in unorganised 

sector. 
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~mong th~ other activities they select the 
artisans for training (under E.D.Pc), mova to Banks for 
loan and create pressure on th~ apex body of Co-operatives, 
namely, West Bengal State Weavers' Co-operative Society and 
National· Hand loom and Power loom Development Corporation for 
regular supply of raw-materials, release of funds, establi
shment of branches and retail outlets etc • 

. No activity of the Unions reported to have taken 
venture for establishment of raw- materials bank or handloom 
marketing society. To uplift the condition of weavers and 
also for.other entrepreneur~ in unorganised sector, the· role 
of Panchayets is worthme'ntioning. The Panchayet not only 
assists in forming Co-operatives but also takes measures ~nd 
censults the appropriate authorities for development and 
expansion of cottage industries in ruial sector. 

From the ~hove study, we may conclude 
that the Trade Unions and Panchayets have a unique role in 
mobilising the potential of rural entrepreneurs in unorga
nised sector and government policies Con be SUCCessfully 
implemented through Trade Unions and Panchc1yets a 
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12.1 West Dinajpur which is a backward district of 
West Bengal in terms of all criterious· forwarded by diff
erent committees was created along with the partitibn of 

Bengal in 1947 and a huge number of migrants came into 
the district from East Pakistan, presently Bangladesh. 
Being a border zone, the economy of the district had been 

shaken twice during the last 30 years, viz. China war 
during 1962 and Bangladesh turmoil during 1969-70. 

12.2 In terms of population the district of which 
the migrants form 15% stands 9th ip the State with moderate 
growth rate. All demographic characteristics are favourable 
except 'Age Composition' and 'Literacy'. 60}:~ and 337~ of 

the total populc.tion are Hindus and ;;1uslims respectively. 
35% of the· total population i.e. 54?~ of Hindus belong to 
the scheduled castes and sche~uled tribes. 

12.3 The overall participation of workers in the dis-
trict lag much behind the national participation.6876 of the 
population are non-workers. The primary-sector, secondary 

sector and tertiary sector account for 82%, 5e24% and 13.14% 
of the total workers respectively. Trade and Commerce 

(tertiary .sector) al?ne accounts for 6.19% of total workers. 

No significant change has been noticed in the occupational 

structure except <m unusual rise ,in the flow of landless 

agricultura~ labourers. 

12.4 The district is mostly agricultural. Jute and 
Paddy are the main items of agricultural production. Though 

land utilization has reached the saturation point (86%) but 
due to underdeveloped agriculture process, productivity is 

lagging much behind the average productivity in the state. 
Nk>st of the .land are single cropped. Use of fertilizer and 

high yielding seeds is negligible and facilities for irriga

tion are limited. The use of agriculture equipments is 



primi·tiv~ and the joint farming is totally absento 
Operational and actual holding are small, so also the 
size of farms. There is the existence of tremendous 
unemployment or under underemployment in this sector. 
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12o5 The district possesses no mi_ning or forestry. 
However, the land are sui table for holding of vJater. 

Therefore fishery ~nterprises may be intensified. 

12o6 The district possesses no large scale industry, 
nor has it much potential for large scale industry, except· 
jute, which the district produces in a commanding qua~tity. 
The presence of organised industry is negligible, so also 
the employment in this sectoro 

12.7 After agriculture, it is the cottage and village 
indu~tries which are providing livelihood to a large num
ber of people. Cotton handloom, Jute weaving(Dhokra), 
Pottery, "Beedi manufacturing, Bamboo and cane work are 
important among the others. 

12.8 The artisans are poor and mostly belong to back-
ward classes. They are scattered, unorganised_and illite
rate,. each supporti_Jlg a ·large family, o Though the family 

as a whole provides labour, it is living at subsistance 
level. Nlost of them have twine oc-cupations. A few are 

holding negligible ~reas of land and many are agriculture 
labourers •. Their assets possession ere negligible and 

most of them are indebted to mahajans. 

12o9 Inspite of the two incidents of economic dis-
. order already mentioned, the cottage industries are achie

ving considerable expansion. Cotton handloom industry 
shows the highest growth in terms of employment. The pecu

liarit~ of the industry is that West Dinajpur is not a 
Cotton producing centre. The reason behind this peculiar 
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phenomenon is possibly the immigration of a large number 
of artisans from Pabna and Khulna districts of B~ngladesh. 

12.10 ~mat is important to note is that the industry 
is not expanding in the household sector, thus deteriora
ting rural sectoro In recent times we observed a tendency 

of the artisans to join non-household sector as wage 
earners, rather than having their own units of production. 

This tendency observed in all sector of cottage industries 

is indicat~d by a growth ·of number of artisans on the o~e 
hand and a decreasing number of establishment in the house

hold sector on the other. This is a serious problem and is 
contrary to the interests of rural industrialisation. It is 
therefore to be studied in depth. The ownership of these 
industries~~s either based on sole proprietorship or on the 
joi~t Hindu family basis. 

12.11 One of the major reasons for stagnation in expan-
sion in household sector is the problems of entrepreneurship. 
We observ~d that the artisans have sufficient qualities for 

being successful entrepreneurs. But they have not been so, 

because of the lack of institutional support which they 

need most. We observed that the help of so called supporting 
' 

system was .limited in t~e district. Some of the facilities 

are not at all available and some others marginally present. 

The study criticised· the role of District Handloom Develop
ment Centr.e·.and District Industries Centre as to their role 

' 
played in the Development of handloom industry in particular 
and cottage industries in general. 

12.12 The problem of finance as we observed in case of 

the artisans engaged in cotton handloom industry is acute. 

The artisans are not in a position to utilize their full 
·production capacity due to lack of finance. Inspite of 



several policies of the government, the institutional 
finance in this sector was negligible. The low credit 
~orthiness .bf artisans is perhaps the·main reason. 
Financial assistance to the poor artisans may restrain 
them from joining non-household sector as wage earners. 
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12.13 The present sickness of cotton handloom indus-
try in the district is partly due to their defective 
production ·policy and adoption of old techniques. Some 
techniques of production like, 'Ikat technique' are 
totally absent. The introduction 'of 'Ikat' technique may 
improve the present:situation. The cost of production in 
the district is ~igh in comparison to other places due to 
distance from raw materials centres. Since the artisans 
are poor, they can't buy in bulk and therefore they are· 

I 

subj~ct t6 local retailers who charge them exorbitantly. 
Establishm~nt of raw-materials bank may improve the situa
tion. 

12.14 Marketing problem faced by the artisans has been 
throughly studied. Some product faults are identified 
through consumers survey, like, design, colour (dye) etc. 
It is also observed that Sales across the. counters of co- · 
operative retail outlets are gradually increasing. In view 

of total capture of the market by lv'lahajans and their agents, 

establishment of a co-operative hendloom marketing society 
with large number of retail outlets may be helpful o In view 
of market competition the study suggests shortening the 
channel of distribution. 

12.15 The co-operative movement among the artisans'has 
not been much of a successo The reasons may be the failure 
of existing co-operatives or lack of encouragement. Trade 
Unions can possibly play a unique role in organising the 
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artisans. The study also concludes that Panchayets may 

prove useful in implementation of government policies. 

12.16 On the whole the study suggests . . -
• more institutional assistance to the artisans 

in unorganised sector, be it in respect of 
finance, or training, or technology; 

* the establishment of a r~w-materials bank; 

~· the establishment of a co-operative marketing 

society; 

* the launching of special campaign proqrammes 
to organise the rural artisans; 

?\- · the launching of !.J!arket research activity from 

time to time, ·to fill the gap of marketing 
knowledge of the artis~ns. 

l2ol7 The study attempts within its limited scope to 

present an integrated and comprehensive analysis of the 

problems of cottage industries in general and handloom 

industry in the specific in 'Nest Dina j pur, a bac kvvard 
district of West /Benga 1 o Just one study cannot be suff i

cient to.fill all the gaps in our knowledge about the 
industry-, which had a glorious past. Even novv it consti
tutes an:important element in the rural economy, inspite 

of its decline in the recent times. 

Ai the same time, it faces a number of 
intricate problems. Justic~ will be done to it, if 
only fuither research.to examine its other dimensions 

( 



is carried on. The present work hints at the field 

that require further in-depth tre~tmento In fact, 
each and every aspect of:the industry covered in 
the present study may provide basis for further 

researcho In conclusion, the cottage industries 
face multi-dimensional problems and play crucial 

role in the economy of a backward area. The deve
lopment of them may develop the economy of this 

backward region~ 
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CHAPfEH 

A.NNEXUHE 



ANNEXURE - 1 

Industries under the purview of Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission 

A. KI-IC\DI 
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"I<hadi means any cloth woven on handlooms in India 
from cotton silk or woollen yarn handspun in India 
or from mixture of any two or all of such yarn.n 

B. VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 

nvillage Industries means all or any of the indus
tries specified in the Schedules and includes any 
other industry deemed to be specified in the schedule.n 

1. Beekeeping. 
2. Cottage match industry,manufacture of fireworks. 
3. Cottage pottery industry. 
4. Cottage Soap Industry. 
5. Flaying, curing and tanning of hides and skinso 
6. Ghani Oil Industry. 
7. Handmade paper. 
8. Manufacture of cane gur and khandsari 
9. Palm gur rna king industry. 
10. Pr.ocessing, packC!ging and marketing of food stuffs. 
11. N!anuf acture and use· of manure of methane gas. 
12. Lime stone, lime shell and other lime products industry. 
13. Ivlanuf acture of shellac. 
14. Collection of forest plants and fruits. 

·15o Fruit and vegetable processing and preservationo 
16. Bamboo and cane work. · 
17. Blacksmithy •. 
18. Carpentry. I 

19. Fibre other than coir. 
20. !vBnufacture of household utensils in aluminium. 
21o Manufacture of Katha. 
22. tvlanufacture of gum resins. 
23. Man.ufacture of Lokvastra cloth. 
24. Manufacture of Polyvastra. 
25. Processing of maize and ragi. 



Annorure - 3 -----------· 
Q U R S T I Q N A I R E 

B1ocke r.s. 

2. Di"t~nce fM!Il " Tovn - · !Into -

'· N11me of the l'roduot ( 1) ( 3) 
Produce 

4. Availab1li ty or Electricity for - "Production - Consumption -

s. Availabil1 ty of Drinking ~ater: - ~ -~ 
6. No. or rooms I. L.J 
7. Nature or vorkshop 

B. ·Nature or construction 
or !louse 

room •] ,__ __ _.I Verandah 

I. 
Pakka Katcha. 

9. Use of machinery -

10. No. or Worker -

IIi red 

11. Age of vorkero -

Level of educetion L::::J ·t==J 
MiddlE> Above 

13. Source of Skill acquired - I i 
l'at-ente Fornal Treining 

14. Time taken 

15. Family non-eerning dependentn -

16, Ottutr Sou"rce of earnlfl8 -~ 

17. Time spent on productiont 

16. Finsnco Amount • Souroo• Time • 

19. l'urpo.,., ot Loan - Products C:=J Pro.+Ccneum c::=J 

20. Kent}}• Kxpondi ture Total 

.. Food ' 

Cloth 

Fuel 
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ANNEXUHE -4 

ADIAINISTHA.TIVE STRUCTUHE OF WEST DINi\JPUH 

C.D.Block Area in Status · Nur:1ber of Sq. Km. inhcbited. villages 

Hili 38.1 P.S. 76 

Balurghat 372o2 Sadar Town 299 

Kumarganj 289.9 P •. s. 211 

Gangarampur 328.4 P.S. 198 

Tapan 441.1 P.S. 270 

Raiganj/ 482.8 Sub-Divn.Town 220 
) 

Kaliyaganj 311.6 P.S. 191 

Hemtabad 191.6 p • .s. 113 

Itahar 427 o6 P.S. 242 

Kushmandi 310o5 -P.S. 227 

Banshihari ·· 347.6 P.S. 274 

Islampur 345.2: Sub-Di vn • T ovm 124 

Karandighi 389o0 P.S. 238 

Chopra 378.4 P.S. 136 

Goalpokhar 372o8 P.S. 164 

Chakolia 226.4 P.S. 190 

West 5026,· Distiict 3173 Dinajpur 
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LIST OP OOMMON HOUSEIIOLlH.NDUSTR.IES ~ITh THUR INDUSTRIAL COUP. NUMfJf.n 

ladwtrial 
· Cotle 

Number 

Ml\}or 

Howehold lndwtry 

Group 
• 00 . .F'utd rf'O{{IlU aM Plattlatioq Cr~ 

OOH 
00:;·2 
006·1 

00fl·2 
007·1 
007-2 

008·1 
008·2 

009 

Producrlon of Vf"'{clnhlr-3 
Producrion of rnoh ftc., not Included 11hove 
Production of frultll 11nd nub In plantation, vines 
· nml orchards · 

Production of t'Opra (from coconutll) 
Production tJf thntr:hin(f K'"" 
Production of wuod, lmmboo, cane reed!, etc. 

(txrluJin~t thntchin~ grn'l3) 
Production of ~nice (nc~ra) by tapping coconut ~ 
Production of JUiCe by tapping other pallllll Jike date, 

palmyra n.r..c. 
• Production of other ngriculturat produ~ (lndudinf 

fruits and nuts not coveted by 006 and £Iowen) 
not covered above· . 

Major 
Group 

0 I · Planlntinn CrofJJ 

01! 
015-1 
015-2 

Major 
Group 

02 

023-1 
023-2. 
O'l1 
02:>·1 
025·2 
0'15-3 

·02H 

026 

Mftjot· 
Group 

03 

030 
031 

Production of tobacco in p!antat;on 
· Pan C:ultivntion · 

Plnnt:ttion Crof"J ~pt tu, ~free, rubber, tobncro, 
I!;Anja, cincho':la• opium and paD 

Fmllry anJ ug&inR: 

Production of charcoft! 
Product.ion of other fud11 by a.pibteatio8 cl ron:sb 
Production or foddrr by expfoitntion or f"or!:llts 
Production ••f KRthha 
}>reduction of L;tc 
Proclt.~ction of gum 
Prodorction of resin!, tiCU'!IJ!; berbt, wild ~hi~ benie. 

IUld kav~ etc., n.e.e. 
Productirm nnd gathering 

not covered above ; · 
of other forMt productl 

Fillling 

Production or fish by fi,hing In ~~ea 
Production or fi~h hh fi•hing in inland· watl!rs and 

•. . 

0j2 
ponrb iflcluding fi~ fnm1.• smrJ li~h hnlcherlr-3 

Production of c;arls, concl\1 !hell~. ~pong~, ~~ea hcrbJ,: 
coral• etc., gl\thering .. or llllinlf from !lea, ri'n'.r, 
J-Cnd · . 

lr.bjor 
Croup 

01 . UvtJiocl; tutti llllfllint 

o-ro·i Rraring of gont for milk and animal' power· 
040·2 Re11ring or bulf"lo for milk and animal power 
viO·! Rr:sring of <:nws fnr milK and animal puwrr 
tlU'·4 ReaJ"iUK of CAIII~I• anrl othrr hlFJ donw~tla anima!A 
04Q·~ Production and rc:uing of livestock mainly fur rnilli 

and animal power· n.c.c. 
041·1 Sh,.11J bre<:diug and rarlns 
CHI·~ Production of wool · 
o.IH Rearinr, and production or pip and go au (main! y · 

042-2 
foi' a aul(hter) · 

Rcui~ l1l1d production of other Mimalt: (rruilitly: 

04!-1. 
· for aughtr.r) n.e.c. · 
Poultry k~i~ and ~w:tion of egp 

lndmtrlnl 
Code 

Number 

t.-11\jor 
Group 

04 

013·2 

OH·l. 
OH·2· 
IH5 

046·1 
0·\6·2 
018·1 
048·2 
0·}8·3 
048-4 

llou;eholtl I ndu.stry 

LiNJIMA:• o,iJ lltmling-<:ontd • 

Rrarin!t nntl production of cluck~, h~m etc. nnd othrr 
8mall hirtl~ '·K· pigrnm, p:urou, pracock, mniua 
etc. 

Bee ke~ping for production of honey IU!d wu , 
Collection of wax and hnnr.y I 
Rraring df 111'1-•:Jr/r.ri/mulbr.rry and other 1ilk womu 

nn•l production of rr>c•tt>rl~ n1HI rnw ,;Ill 
Dog btccdinf:, rrMin'! of r"hiJit. and guinea-pigs 
Rr.aring of oth~r small animal~ and imccl!l n.e.c. 
l!ollcction of honr.5 
Mamrfaclure of glue from anim11l carcMJO!I 
Manufacture of gut 
Production of other animal bmban<lry product~ such 

11.!1 skin, ivory, Ieeth and hair etc. 

Major 
Group 

/0 Mining and QJiarrying 

107·1 
107·2 
107·3 
IOH 

Major 
Group 

20 

200·i 

200·2 
200·3 

200·4 
200·5 
200·6 
200·7 

202·1 

202·2 
202-3 

20H 

203·1 
203-2 
21)]·3 
2trH 
203·5 
203·6 
203-7 

204·1 

204·2 

205 

206 

207 
209·1 
209·2 

2~·3 

Extraction of chalk 
Quarry;ng of lime-stone 
Stone 1.nd 5late quarrying . 
Quarrying. of sand, d11y, grnvd rt~, n.e.c. 

Production or llnur by village dmkkie• or flour mill 
by grinding whrat, maio:e, gram rt.r. 

Hancf pPuntling of rice br [)hrkhi or IJkhal 
Prorlul'tioo of rir., by milling, dr.h\L~king and procCJ~· 

sing of P"'ld y hy ri<"e mill . 
Grindin~ nf chiilic-!, tum1cric etc. 
Pnxluction of pulsr.s 
Parching or grnin~ 
Produrl""' ami proc~~·ing of oth~r crop• and foOd 

grai11s n.c.r. 
Gur atul Khtuo,rl~ari mall.ing from Bl•garc:me nncl 

palm 
Proclurtion of hhoora nml :c:mrly 
Production of jaggcry from ro~nnut and' palmyra 

juic~ (nrcra) 
·Production of oth~r indigrnom product~ from !llr.gl\r 

and jar,~rry n.l' .c. 
1\fnnufacturr· 0f .trhar, pirkl<'!,. rh11tney and murabbn 
l'roduction of ~l\IU:C', jrnn Rnd jrlly · 
rrocC!,ing of Ci\Jihew 111\t 

1\bnuf.'lcturc or kok:Jm product• 
Fntil prr~r.rvatirm (ra11ning of fruiu) 
l\bkin~ drinl vc~~:ctabl,..• 
Production nf ntlrrr fruit pnxh1tt.• nnrl p~rn·ntirm 
. of fruiu n.~.c. 

Slauf(htcrinr;. p~ervation of mrat nnd fish and CJin
ning of fish 

F~h curryinl( or curin{\' nnd ~~alti·ng (currying applic:s 
more to •kin nnrl hide) 

Prod11rtion of hrcaol, bi~cuit, cnkr. nml o$1r .. r halrery 
pmtlucts 

Production of bulla, crram~ Rhr.,., ch~CM., cllluu1n, 
known nnd othrr dnirt productJ 

Oil prr!\l!ing ghn.ni, knlhu or by small' machln~ 
.Confrctionrry 
ll.hking of ~'vn:-t-mr"nb, lnddu, ped!l, harphi, bn!MA 

t"tc. 
Sattu, bhunja, r~roer, bam, danaurl, tilaurii rewru, 

apnlnrn etc. · 
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tmln!ilrlr.l 
Cr:><le 

.Number 
Hou•~hokl fndu.•try 

MAjor 
Oro up 

20 :. F~r(sruf{J-<I>ntd. 

20!).4 
:.!ll!J·5 
20~.Hi 
:wH 
209·8. 

Mnjor 
Group 

2/ 

210·1 
210·2 

211 

212·1. -. 

212·2 

211·1 
214·2 

215 
216 

218 
219·1 
219·2 
219·3 

MAjor 
Group 

2?.' 

2:!0 
221 
223 
224 

Mn~inl( t•f l'hurn or chiro, murl, murkl, llhol 
!lin~ inK nf r.lmt · 

. I\ Inking ofd:.lmnt, channchur (jor) gllrl)m, rewarl etc. 
~1.1kin~ ,f olh~r fnod produr.tJ for rr9iduary anaclu. 

· J'rmltlctirm ,,f-otlwr ft><><l produc!JI like cocon, chocbo 
l~tr, tolfr.", lo1.cllfiC 

.fJrr"tf'a.t:ll 

f'.lnnuf~r.tur~ of vinr~<nr from coconut juice (neer~i) · 
1\lnrwfacturc o~ dhtillcd spiritJ, wlnC3, li9uor lrom 

nkoholic malt, fruit! nnd rnalbl ln dlst1llery and 
· IJrrwrry 

· J>ro<lul'tinn of country liquor from material obtained 
fNtn ~ourn·~ other than trcc! and !hru!Jll · 

Prm.Judion of indi~~nou~ liquor !JJCh IU liquor, toddy, 
ncrrn from mnhu:t and palm trc:C3 

Pnxlucrion of othrr indigr.nmu liquon from other 
m~ll·rill~ from ttr<'5 nnd shrubs · 

Prnductinn of min~ral wnh:r 
Pro.!urtinn of aerated water suclt ru sod& water, lern~ ·" 

narlr. r.tc. 
Production of Ice 
Prmluction of icc cream, ice-¢lndy or kulphimab.l, 

milk-5h;~kc: etc. 
Grimlin~ of Cofrl~c 
l'rrp:trat!on tJf, sharba';' and squtuhes 
Prql~r:thon of ycrapan1 . 
Production o~ other_ bevernga n.e.c, 

Tobtu&D ProdriC/J 

M:mufacture of bir..li 
Mnrmf~r.turc of cigar.~ :md cheroott 
Manufa(ture of hookah tobacco 
Mnnuf:,cture of snuff 

225 .... Manuf~rlurc of jercla, kirnam, khnini nnd other 
c:hr.win!( tobacco 

226. 

Major. 
Group 

23 

230 
2:11 
233·1 
2:1:1·2 
213-3 
231 
235 
2:16 
'l'H 
233·1 
2'Jfl2 
:z:t•J-3 
n•-1 
239·2 

Manufacture cf othr.r tobacco producll n.e.c. 

Tt:rlil«-(;ollon 

,· Cotton ginning, clcaning.-carding, pres!lng and ball~ 
Cotton ~pinning (by charkha and takali} 
Uyring of c:otll (colton) nnd yam 
DleachinK of rltJth (cotton) and yam 
Tie anr..l dye (h:1ndhnni) of cloth and yam 
CO"JIIon cloth weaving in powcrloom.s 
Cot:nn cloth wraving in handloonu 
M~nufael\nr: of !>hadi textile in handloom1 
l'rinting of rloth (colton) 
1>.-1.\kin~ of li~hing net 
Milking of mo~cruito net 
Making of other nets · 
Muking of !.'lcrcd thrend 
Milking of threrui, rope, oo~o.ge ll!td twine (ootton) 

Major_ 
Oroup · 

.". · 2~ · Trmu-:Julf 

Jnrlu•trinl 
Cod~ 

Numha 

Mnjor 
Group 

21 

2H I 
2H·2 
241·3 
24-H 
21-1·5 
211-6 

Major 
Group 

25 

250. 
251 

253 
254 

255 

256·1 

256·2 

Major 
Group 

26 

261 
262·1 
262-2 
262·3 
263·1 
263·2 
263·3 
2G3·4 
261·1 

'61·2 
:~!)5 

266·1 
266·2 

Major 
. Group 

27 

270·1 
270·2 
270·3 
271·1 

271·2 
271·3 
27H 

272-1 
272·2 
272·3 
272·4 
272-5 
272·6 
272·7 
272·8 
273-l 
273·2 
273-3 
27!H 

T,:rti/r--)rrlt-<Oiltcl. 

1\f:.ldnR nf rnp,. nnrl corrlnw·, out of h~mp 
1\!akin•t nf fllJ•C nnrl r:otda~~;•·, out of Jute 
I\ lakin~{ of rope by palm II lore . 
1\-la~ing of rop" by date paint fibre 
Mnkr•JK of lih~~. &unn-hrmp fibre 
Mnking of other product~ from Jute, nnd timllar 

lihrcs !ttch ll.'l hemp, lllc.•t:l 

T~:rtilt-Wool 

Wool bnlin!( and preMing 
Ulctllling, sorting, carding, scouring and proct:e!JlnfJ 

of wool 
Spinning of wool by chnrkha or t.aknll 
Wr·aving of woollen cloth in powerloom auch IU. 

blankcl!l, asani! etc. 
Weaving of woollen cloth in h:mdloom ruch l:l!1 

blankd•, "'K'• pa.~lunina, thulma, guclma, etc. 
Embroidery with v:triou! coltJun, combinatiom of 

various threads anri art w0rk in woollen toctil,. 
Shn"·l~ (with traditional bordrrN) 

Texlil.e-Silk 

Dyeing nntl b:"raching ·or silk 
Spinning of LL~~ar, other than in mill8 
Spinning nf rri, other than in mills· 
SpinninJt nf sillc, other than in mills n.e.c. 
Wcavin1; of Traditional silk (Atla!) by powerloom 
\\'ra\"in~-: ,r ttl'~ar by powcrloom 
Wc.winK of cri oy pow~rloorn 
Wr·lvi11f; of •ilk nnd :trtifir.ial Ailk in powerlnorn n.e,c. 
We, vine: of ma•hru, hirnroo, brocade, kinkhnb by 

h '"""'"'\ 
We. ving of "ilk nnd :trtificial silk in handloom n.e.c. 
l'rinting c,f ,ilk tc:o.:tilc ' 
Go.¥ making 
Ma 

1 

ing of ~dk cordage, rope, nnd twine n.c.c. 

Te:rtilt-lo fucellnnroru 

Mnking of dmri~s 
.Making nf cnrprf.~ nnd c)mg~cr~ 

. Manul.1cture of other ~imilar textile product! n.e.c. 
Making of ho•irry goo:'lch such ru1 banyam, •ndu, 

swcntrr~. rnulflcn etc. 
1\la<ing of nnb.~ and nr.arhancl! 
J\laking of paranda.\ and chootchu 
M:111ufacturc of hosiery nnd other knitted fabrlca and 

gnrrndtt• n.e.c. 
Embroidery nnd m:~king of phulk11rl 
Mnking of jari thrrnd, zardoohi 
Tradi1iona! embroidery 
Patchwork embroidery 
Lace garland rnaking 
l\·lllking of fringr-' nnd crrpc-lacell 
Making of kargota, main R"rlands, Bhell garl.nndJ etc. 
Making of other embroidny proriucu n.e.c. 
Makin~ ·of cap, hat, anq other hcad-genr 
Trndiuonnl gnnncnts · 

Chrochct work (bora CApA) • 
Making of textile ga.nncniJI including rj.in-(X)fttl and 

head-geiu"ll n.e..c. ~ 
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Jmh•~trinl 
·c,•dl" 

Number 

Major 
GroiiJl 

21 

274·1 

27-l-2. 
2i'-l·3 

275 
\ 

27tH 
27G·2 
276·3 
276·1 
276·5 

277·1 

277-2 
'l77o3 
271-<f· 
277·5 
278 
279-1 

279·2 
279-3 

Major 
Gnmp 

28 

280 
2111 
202 

28H 

283·2 

2&H 
284-2 

264-3 
2&H· 
28kS 
281-6 

.28-l-7 
·2M·8 

20+-9 
285 

267 

288·1 
281!·2 

288·3 

Hou•rlonld Tru!IIIH :· 

Tttti(f -.Hi •arr.,,m,/-('!•llt 1!; 

\Vr:win~t <•f khr.<, hr<l co,·rr1, nHllliOI, pillow CMel 
11 ncl r:thlr--.-J.,tlo, •·l•llh hn.~ etc. 

. Makinr. of nr·w:~r 
l\fnnufarturc •.>f o•hcr mncl~-up t~tile goodJ llkc 

mnntr"'~:1, (prilt, rc:~:.l (~tc •• n.~.c. 
11f:lul1i:'lcturc of wnt••r proof tt~llle products 1ucb u 

pi( cloth, tMpaultn etc, · 
l'>hl:inP.' of n~rndn fc·lt 
l\hltin~ of!11zani (r>~ddctl q11ilt3) 
1'rPt'!":'inr. (lf rornnuttihr~ fnr uphnl.•tcry 
J'Llndirrnll nrtidr·, nt:\dr t•f flnx a111l fibre 

· t-lanuf:•r.turc awl ro·covt:ry of nil type1 of fibres for 
P'"l""''s of p:v.ldin.i(, wadding and upholstery 
lillinr. n.r..c, 

· 1\fnnul'.lt'turc of cnir matting,, cnr.hll fibre for ropes 
and rop~ making from coronut fibr.:: · 

Mnkinf{ of brmh, broom etc. from coconut fibre 
Coir ~~inninr, 
Coronut curinr,- , • 
Othrr ,,n,(d J!rc>ducl~ of colr indmlry n.e.c. 
Ma111of"< '"'" nnd t<'pnlr of ••n1brclhu 
Making of daura (thr~d) bntua, cotton thread',, 

· hullt•m 
.1\!anul:•cture of doll~ amf toys (rn~ nnd cotton) 
Manufacture of other tclltile produt~ not elsewhere 

clauificd 

Manr!faclurt of Wood and Woodm Procluch 

Sawing, planing nnd' milling of wood 
~1'nnutiocturc oi W<>Odcn fnnoil\ltr. and fi!Ctur<"S 
Mnnul:1c1urc nf structural Wti•,rlcn gn<'<J! (includlnR 

tn·atcd timber) such a~ btnms, po.oou, doon, 
windows 

Carp•ntary works concerned with rr.pai111 of ngrl
cultural implements (wood) 

M:mulacturc of woO<.lcn indu~trial goods other than 
trans;10rt cqnipm~nt such M bobbin nnd similar 
<"quipmdll3 urul fixtur~$ 

l.a(.ljllt:rWarc (if on wood/ 
Manuf;octure of wooden utr.nnil~, artwnre and decora-

tive wooden box<'~ (patra~) 
Manufacture of wooden toys 
Sal!llal wuoc.l and other wood carving' 
Dead making from wood 
Sawrlust and plaster figure m·aking 
Marqu~try boxes (inlay work) 
Manufacture of photo fram~ and framing' of photo . 

pr.intin~ c:te. 
l\·lanufnrturc of other wooden products n.e.c. 
Manufacture of. match sphnters; plywood. and 

V•'twc:u ... 
Marouf"c'ure of boxes and packing cases other than 

,plywood 
?-l:o!;ing of box from moonjgra!;s 
M •• ~i"~ of rope m.~u etc. from moonj and aawal 

gra.•s and making of cad jar for thatching putpooa 
Making of maLB, handfans and utnbtdlaS from 

plnn1 kavr.s · . 
21JSH 
2Hn·5 
~-6 

· Making of ~irki, moora and chhaj 
Ma:<ir;'{ of b.ukr.tJ and broom~tick.' 
l.frlkim; or dunlU (drone) I.Uld paltalf (patfay~Ji) 

. 288·7 
288·8 

2J8·9 

" 

from leaves · 
Caning of chain . 
Making of chick.!, cuscus.-tattl and funs, iticu and 

p<•l.-~ from b:~mboo · 
Man .. rachtre of othn- artic!c:a from l~ar, eatie, bamboo, 

corlr. a.od other allied product! n.e.c. 

lnclll•trirol 
Co· I~ 

Nurnher 

Mnjor 
(.;rnup 

20 

2M· I 
'209·2 

21l9·3 
.209·4 

Mlljor 
Group 

c 29 

291 
292·1 
2!12·2 
2!12·3 
292-4 
2!12·5 
292·6 
29'.!·7 
292·8 

· M'ajor 
Gr:ou1, 

30 

301 
302-l 

302·2 

303 

1\!njor 
Group 

31 

'310·1 

310·2 

3.10·3 
311·1 

311·2 
311·3 
312 

313 

.314 

315 

M.D.jor 
Group 
. 32 

320 
321 

322 

lfomdwl<l ludustry 

!ofnnor(rlr '"" nf U'ood nnd B'O<ldrll T'r~r/rltlt-contd, 

l\fnkiiiR of ~tirb 1\lltl pol•:~ from wood 
Mnkinf{ of woodr.n kllllt:llU and other woodro 

~.1Tv!.1l.• 
Making of Rrtwhr.cts· 
l\-Llnul'ar:turc of other wood nnd nllic-J product. 

n.t.C• 

Pap1r and Pnpn /'rodncll 

M:muf:1ct11~C of pulp and paper by hand 
Mn~ing of cnvclopr.l and paper bngw 
Pnpicr mar.hc nrticlr~ 
Mnkinr{ of kite 
J'apcr iJr:coration~ lbr homr.-s 
t>hking of rA'\rd-bonrd boxe., nnd card. 
Makinfi of paper toy! 
~fnkiog of pnp,,r flowc."'l etc. 
Manufacture ·or othr·r p.nper producu fro1n paper, 

papa board and pulp n:e.c. 

Printing {lloJ Pub/irhing 

Printing and puhlis1;ing of book~ · 
Printing wt•rks,- printing of handbilL!, invitation 

cards etc. 
Lithogmphy, rngraving, etching, blnck mnking, type 

cutting ruod· olhrr work conncctrd with printing 
inrlustry . 

Dnok hindiniJ', stitching, .~izing nnd oth~r work 
connrcrc-d with book bindill!f t<1<h1stry 

'Leat!ILT tmd 1.-:alhiT Products 

Flaying, procn,ing of hid~• :tnd skin! iJ~cluding 
.faxirlermy · 

Currying, Ianning and fini•hing of hido and e:Uru 
prrparatinn of fini~hcd kalhc-r 

Stufbl animals 
Making of h·nther hoot~, ~hoes or chappnb (slippcn, 

5andals) 
Making of Pooht ~hor.1 . 
.Manufacture: of other fi•nlw~ar n.e.c. 
Making of clothing .anll wearing appard (c:xc<"pt 

footwear) .made of lrath~r ~nd fur 
~fnr.ufar.turc of katbn prodoins such 113 leather 

upholstery suitcase~. r :•:k~t-book., cigarette a.nd 
key ca•rs, purses, saodkry, whip, acquaducl' 
(Ko~). char~a nnd oth~r articles 

Repair of ~hoe!, chappals and other leather foot
wear 

RC1Y.lir of nll other leather product! except foot
wear 

Rubber, Ptlrolmm tmcl Cool Prod~teiJ 

Vulcani•ing tyrcs nnd tubes 
Manufar:turr: of chappa15 from torn ty'? and other 

rubber footwrar 
1\.b.nufacture of rubber pr.,duct.• fo ''Ill natmal and 

8pllhctic rublx-.r indt1ding rnin·coou, ·oil clotlu, 
waterproof cloths etc. 
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lnclu~trial 
Coclc 

Nwnbtr 
Howehold IndUJtry 

Mnjor 
Group 

C/tt'flltt~ll anJ Chm1 ktJI ProJ11d1 33 

33Jol 

s:U·2 
332 
333 

331 
335·1 
335·2 
33~d 
33.H· 

335-5 
335·6 
335-7 

335·8 

336·1 
336·2 

337·1 
337-2 
337-3 
33H 
337-5 

338 
339·1 
3::19·2 
339·3. 
339-4 
339·5 

Mannf.'\cturt of dy<:ll, paint:!, coloun, ablr, alndoor, 
,. ,, r11 i<h etc. 

Mnnuf.~r.turc of inr!igo 
Manufacture of fr:rtili~cr (including from bont11) 
Mnnuf:,cture of fireworlu and other explosive auch u 

l••llri~(J etc. 
!\!anut:tcture of matchc.q 
M:~nuf.tclurc of inccmc and perfumct 
Manufacture of Ag:ubatti 
Manufacture of rose water 
.Manufacture of powder, snow, cream, blndl, tibU, 

hnir oil. n.Hl nail poli~h · 
Manuf.1cturc of kumkuin and hinglo 
Manufacture of ma,:cara :md kajal .. 
Manufacture of medicines (ayurvcdic, tmllnl etc.) 

and phnrmnccurical preparations • 
M:~nufnclurc of perfumes, cosmetica lind other toUet 

prrp<~rnlion~ n.c;.c. 
1\l:inuf.-.cturc of soap and w:uhing soda 
M:~nufaclure of other washing and cleaning com-

paunch n.e.c. 
MnnuL.cturc of plastic toys 
Making of plastic buttnnl 
M:~•mfiu::ture of other· plastic goodJ 
l\1nkin~ of celluloid good! · 
Manufacture of turpentine, synthetic rCIIin and other 

malrrinl~ n.c.c. 
Snit production . 
Manufnclure of ink" including fount:\inpen ink 
Making of candle! 
Makin!; of tooth powder . 
M:~king r•f !not polish and inedible oilt etc. 
Manufacture of other chernicab product! n.e.c. 

Major • 
Group 

· 31-35 · ./{on-mtlallk Minerol Producll ollrn 1/um P1trokum anJ 
Cedi 

31{)·1 
3-«J·2 
3·l0·3 

· 3-H·I 

. 341·2 
3·H·3 
3H·+ 
3'11.·1 
31<!·2 
311·1 
3·1~·2 
!Hl'3 
34H 

3« 

.3") 
346·1 

-· :H6·ll 
... S46·l 

!U8·2 

. 350 
351 
353-1 

··S5H 
·.: S53·S 

0 Making of bricks 
Manufacture of roofing tiles 
Manufacture 'of othr.r clay produc!J n.e.c. 
1\.bnuf;.cture of cement door framr.s and Mnitary 

fiuinr(s ' 
Manuf.1cture of cem~nt jali and tila 
1v1aking of cement st;ttud 

. llhkin~t of cement produc!J n.e.c. 
Manufacture oflid11J 

· M:~n~.~facture of lime. 
· Stonr. carving 

Jl.f:~ri,Jc mrvi"g 
Gr~nite carving 
MnnufaC!urc of oth~r !tructural stone goodJ, atone 

drr•\ing and s!Oil..! Cru~hir.g n.e.c. 
Making of chakki, chalda, silaut, lorha, jainta, utensili 

ar1tl other article.\ from stone 
Jl.t:uurfActurr: of stone image.-~ nnd toys' 
M:,kinK of images from I!Qap 1tone 
Ma11ufacturc of image~, toya and other articla of 

pla.stt:r of paria . 
M1ca •plitting . 
M.anufMhrrc or mlca product~, including miC. 

l{rinc~ing 

M"kin11 r)f nrthenware such IU pottery, etc. 
Manufacture of crockery 

•• l\b:Cing of ula•t ba.nglct 
M:llun~ 'of· gl:w beads . , 
Ma'1"f.octure of IX"ad garlnndJ (where maldnr o( 

· g:ulanJ1 iJ undrrUik('n at the p~ of manufacture 
or bead~) (W.O ace !199) 

Industrial 
. Code Howehold .Industry 

Number 

MR.) or 
Group 
Sl-35 

3H 
355 

956·1 
356·2 
357 

Major 
Group 

36 

360·1 
360·2 

362 

364 
365·1 
365·2 
365·3 

365-4 
. 365·5 

366·1 
366·2 
367·1 
367·2 
367·3 
36H 

367·5 

368·1 
368·2 
368·3 

3611-4 
368·5 

369·1 

369·2 

369·3 

369·4 
369·5 
369·6 
369·7 
369·8 
369·9 

Major 
Group 

37 

·. 370 

372 
.. 373 

575 
576 
577·1 
sn:z 

Non-mttallic Minmrl Pro,{uc/s olhtr lhatt Pllr'OUilffl tmd 
Conl-contd. 

Manufacture of Laborat0ry ghm appamtu.l · 
Making of day modds, earthen images, bust. IU!d 

ntatuc~ 

Making of earthen toys and nrtware 
Decorative ceramics 
Manufacture of gla.,s and glass producta exoept 

optical nnd photographic lenseJ 

Ba1ic Mtlals and thtir Products exupl MIU~Wry asuJ 
Tran•porl Equipment 

Rc-rollin,~ of M. S. Rod• ·' 
Manufacture of iron and sled including Bmelting, 1 

rrfiniug, rolling, etc. such as blllc!J, bloonu, tulxs, 
rods n . .:.e. 

• Mnnufacture nf armt and weaporu and their repair 
service· 

1\fanur.·u:-ture of iron and ~ted furniture 
1\{aking of ute1uils nf gra.qs and bdl metal 
Jl.laking of bra~•ware · · 
Making of boll om part of hookah from bra.M and bell 

metal 
1\·f:~king of bra~s and bell lllrtnl ornarn~nts . 
l\·%aki<H~ of othrt· hnu!l and ltd I lll<"tal producl8 n.e.c. 
Making of aluminium utcmib · 
1\bking of other aluminium products n.e.e. 
1\hl<ing .oftin utemil~ 
J\1uking of articl~s frum tin sheets 
Copper utensils . . 

. Dronle work., including bronze imagen, medals nnd 
arlirh·s ofnllro\'.• 

M;u1ubr:111re of • ·•her metal prO<Incls (excluding irun, 
bras3, bell metal, aluminium) n.e.c. 

Lacqw:rware (if on metal) 
Nickd plating and c:lcctrop!~ting 
Engr:w•ng, crnhu:uing, poli,hing and welding of mcllll 

produns . 
Enatllrlling and (<alvani:dng of metal products !"~. 
Plaling and electroplating of mr.tal n.c.c. including 

silverplating, goldplating, :E. 1'. N. S. t:tc. 
Manufacture ()r .rgricultural implements such Ill 

plnu~h<h:~rr, khm pi, kudal etc . 
Manufacture of light engineering goods including 

bolu am\ screws 
Making of iron l\t~n~ib (e.g. bud:c!J etc.) and articles 

from iron !heclA 
l\lnking nne\ repairing ()f lock.1 and trunk! 
Cu1lcry · 
Manufacture of pin' 
!1-ianufacture of scale!!, wrigh!J and measura 
}'oundry Indwtry (including blaclurnithy)· 
Manufacture of other aundry hardwarcs such Ill! 

G. I. pi~, wire ner etc., n.e.c. 

Mru:hinny (All JrindJ o!Mr lht111 Tran.J[ml) tmtl EkctrWJ 
Equipmml • . . . 

M:mufacture of mechnnical water pump~, ube well 
pump.~. nir pumps etc. 

Manufarture of m~all rnac:hinc toob and mAchine puu 
l\fanufacture of sewing machine paru 
Repairing IUld ~rviciug of fans 
Manufacll•re of insulated wires 
Manuf11cture of etornge batteries 
Manufacture of ch.·ugiug baueri~ •• 
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1 m.luilrial 
Coc..lc 

:Number 

Ml\]or 
Oroup 

37 

377·3 
378 
379·1 
379·2 

Major 
Group 

.!JO 

382 

384 
31)5·1 

335·2 
SUfo 
388 
389 

Major 
Group 

39 

390·1 
390·2 
390·3 

391 
392 
393·1 
393-2 

Ncnat . 

Hou!chold IndUJtry 

Mt~rMn.-r'1 (Ali Kinrlr Dlhn fhtln Traruporl) and .E~ctric4l 
Equif•wni-COiltd; 

Manufacture 'or other ha.!\('rlcs n.e.c. 
}{cpaidng nl\d ncrvidng of rndio1 
Manufncrurc of dom~•L;c electrical DJ,'plinncet 
Repairing and servicing of _elcctncal npparatuar 

heater~, oven etc. 

Tramporl Equipm,nr· 

Mzunifacturc of body of tntcks nllll busel! Including· 
cnrpcntry nnd jninrry work involved 

R~p;urinJ; and scrvicin~; of automobiles 
Manufacture of cycle parts and ncces."()rics such lU 

s:ldtllc, seat frame and grar etc. 
M:mufncturc of rick~haw par~ 
l\.{anufacturc of hoal< and barge:~ 
Rrpair of cycle and rick~haw · 
Manufacture of animal drawn and !tancf draWN 

vehicles such a~ . bullnck cart, tnmtam. lll.gndi, 
palaki cab, whr.t"lbatrow, handbarrow etc. 

Mut:<!llaruou.r ,ltfamt/at:lttrint lrulu11r~1 

Repllir of opectaclc• 
Manufacture of small photographic equipment 
Manufacture .o! opticld «nd photographic equip-

ment n.c.c. 
Manufacture of scientific !(OO<I<I ' 
Rq>airing lllHI servicing l,f watche3 and clockll 
Inlay w~rk with ivory and brat!S 
Goldsm1 th1( ·- . • . · . · . 

n.~ elsewbero ehwJiled 

~-: '-'.>-t<e -:, CQ r):f·V.S 

lndmtrial 
Code 

Number 
'Hotuchold Indtutry 

M~M . 
Group. , 

39 J,{iJctllamour /.faruifaclurirfg Tnduiiria-contd. 

393-9. 

393·-&: 

393·5 
3!:13·6 
393-7 
393·8 
393·9 
394-

3'J5·1 
395·2 
"395·3 
395-4-

,395·5 

396·1 

396·2 
396·3 

399·1 
399·2 
399·3 

399·4 
399·5 
399·6 
399·7 

399·8 
399·9 

Manufacture . of jcwdlcry, silverware and ware11 
u~ing gold- :tud othn prt"ciom metal nnd precious 
and ~r:mi-prcciou.• ~tonc3 

Silver arrwarc, inr:luding silver ~c-pomse work On 
copper (~uch n• in Tanjore) nnd silvet ill;lage• 

Sih·rr filigree industry : 
1\fanufacl\!re of gold nud ~ilvcr lc<Wrt 
Gold covering work (laney jewellery) 
Bidriware intlu~try 
J\fa.nufacturc 0f jcwdkry, silvr:r.vares etc., n.e.c. 
Manufacture, rr.pairing and tuning of mtuical ilulru· 

mr.nt-. ".teh ;u harmonium, tabla, sitar, baruuri etc. 
1\-ianuf:vt•trc of ch;,lk piccn 

. Making of ~late and ~late pencil 
1\-Iaking .of rub her stamps 1 

. ·.,, 

~.fanuf<tclure of founLainpcn par~ 
l\1anufa<:turr. of other ~talionr.ry articles auch WI 

prncih, penholder~ r:tc. . 
Manufacture of de•hi sport3 goods eucli a.11 lezzim and 

dum ball~ 
Making of r,ubber balls and balloons 
Manufacture of other spor~ _goods n.e.c. bnta, rackete, 

balls etc. · 
.'.1aking of tikka and cowdung cakes '. 
Making ofhcach from conch shrlls and hom goods 
Making nf trad,itional objrrf• such 83 OriMa, MY'<JrC 

' aiHl T.•niore potinting~ rl<:. 
Making of lac: bangles · 
Maki~g of buttom (bone, shell, Ivory) 
Making of ganga van (making of wig from human hair) 
Making of garlaroJs from flowers, camphor, 1\.'\rl<llll 

wood shavings, seeds and ,other materials, like 
bends r.tc.. 

Repair of petromax light! etc. 
Making nnd repairing of goods n.e.c. 
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